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TO AMEND THE WORLD WAR VETERANS' ACT OF 1924

THUIBDAT, MAYT 180

UNITED STATES SENATE,
SUBCOMMITTEE OF COMMITTEE ON FINANCE

WasAingon, h. C.
The subcommittee met, pursuant to call of the chairman, at 10.15

a. m. ii room 312 Senate Office Building, Senator Reed Smoot
presiding.

Present: Senators Smoot (chairman of subcommittee) Shortridge,
Bingham, Walsh of Massachusetts, and Thomas of Oklahomna.

Present also: Representative John E. Rankin of Mississippi.
The CHAIMAN. The committee will come to order.
Senator WALSH of Massachusetts. Mr. Chairman, if you will

permit me I should like to make a suggestion.
The CHAIRMAN. Very well.
Senator WALSH of Massachusetts. It is with the idea of being

helpful, but if you think it will not be helpful, then all right. My
suggestion is that we have the bill before analyzed, paragraph by
paragraph, by General Hines so that we may have at the inning
of our hearings an analysis of the bill by the Director of the United
States Veterans' Bureau.

The CHAIRMAN. Very well. All members of the subcommittee
are present with the exception of one, and I understand that he is
on his way, so we will not wait any longer. General Hines, Director
of the United States Veterans' Bureau, has been invited to be present
for the purpose of considering H. R. 10381, to amend the World
War veterans' act, 1924, as amended. General Hines, I am quite
sure that each member of the subcommittee would like you now to
proceed with consideration of the bill, taking it up section by section,
and explain briefly and to the point just what it means, what it

' will cost, and your recommendations as to the wisdom or unwisdom
of the passage of such legislation. We will be very pleased now to
hear from you.

(The bill referred to is here ade a part of the record, as follows:)

(H. R. 1OS, 8Sevntyrt Congrves, second sesstoIl

AN ACT To atmged tbh World WretrVteas' Act, )1 , 0 as amended

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of
America in Congress assembled, That section 6 of the World War Veterans' Act.
1924, as amended (section 420, title 88, United States Code), be hereby amended
to read as follows:

"8Se. 5. The director, subject to the general direction of the President, shall
administer, execute, and enforce the provisions of this act, and for that purpose
shall have full power and authority to make rules and regulations, not Inconsist-
ent with the provisions of this act, which are necessary or appropriate to carry
out its purposes: Provided, That in making regulations pursuant to existing law
with reference to home treatment for service connected disabilities, the director
shall not discriminate against any veteran solely on the ground that such veteran
left' a Government hospital against medical advice or without. official leave; the
director shall decide all questions arising under this act* and all decisions of
questions of fact affecting any claimant to the benefits of Titles II, III, or IV of
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this act shall be conclusive except as otherwise provided herein. All officers and
employees of the bureau shall perform such duties as may be asilgned them by
the director. All official acts performed by such offers or employees specially
designated therefor by the director shall have the same force and effect as though
ierformed by the director in person. Wherever under any provision or pro-
vislonl of. the act regulations are directed or authorized to be made, such regula-
tions, unless the context otherwise requires, shall or may be made fty the director.
The director shall adopt reasonable and proper rules to govern the procedure of
the divisions and to regulate and provide for the nature and ntti,' of the proofs
and evidence and the method of taking and furnishing the same In order to
establish the right to benefits of compensation, insurance vocational training
or maintenance and support allowance provided for in tIhs act, the forms of
application of those claiming to be entitled to such benefits, the methods of
making investigations and medical examinations, and the manner and form of
adjudications and awards: Provided, That regulations relating to the nature
and extent of tile proofs and evidence shall provide that due regard shall be
given to lay and other evidence not of a medical nature: Provided further. That
where service connection has been found by the United States Veterans' Bureau
to exist (whether or not by reason of a presumption of law) in the ease of any
injury or disease or any aggravation or recurrence of a disability, and such
finding has continued in effect for a period of five years, such finding, except in
case of fraud participated in by the claimant shall be final and conclusive for the
purposes of this oat, and the claimant shall be entitled to benefits thereunder in
accordance with such finding from and after the end of such five-year period,
whether or not such period ended prior to the passage of this amendatory act."

SEc. 2. That section 10 of the World War Veterans' Act, 1924, as amended
(section 434, title 88, United States Code), be hereby amended by adding thereto
the following paragraphs:

"The director is further authorized to secure such recreational facilities, sup-
plies, and equipment for the use of patients in hospitals, and for employees at
Isolated stations as he, in his discretion, may deem necessary, and the appropria-
tions made available for the carrying out of the provisions of this section may be
expended for that purple.

All property acqurd by the Board of Managers of the National Home for
Disabled volunteer soldiers under the act of MayN 9,1902 (82 Stat. 282), known
as the Battle Mountain Sanitarium, Is hereby transfer to and the title thereof
vested in the United States. The jurisdiction and control of said Battle Moun
tain Sanitarium, and the Battle Mountain Sanitarium Reserve created under the
act of March 22,1906 (sections 151-164, title 24, United States Code), are hereby
transferred to the United States Veterans' Bureau, and any unexpended balances
of appropriations therefore are made available for expenditure by said bureau."

Sec. 8. That section 16 of the World War Veterans' Act, 1924, as amended
(section 442, title 88, United States Code) be hereby amended to read as follows:

"Sep. 16. All sums heretofore appropriated for the military and naval Insur.
ance appropriation and all premiums collected for the yearly renewal term
insurance provided by the provisions of Title III deposited and covered Into
the Treasury to the credit of this appropriation, shall, where unexpended, be
made available for the bureau. All premiums that may hereafter be collected
for the yearly renewal term insurance provided by the provisions of Title III
hereof shall be deposited and covered into the Treasury for the credit of this
appropriation. Such sum, including all premium payments, is made available
for tile payment of the liabilitles of the United States Incurred under contracts
of yearly renewal term insurance made under the provisions of Title III including
the refund of remiums and such liabilities as shall have been or shall hereafter
be reduced to judgment in a district court of the United States or in the Supreme
Court of the Distrit of Columbia. Payments from this appropriation shall be
made upon and in accordance with the awards by the director.

SEC. 4. That section 19 of the World War Veterans' Act, 1924, as amended
(section 448, title 88, United States Code), be hereby amended to read as follows:

"See. 19. In the event of disagreement as to claim, including claim for refund
of premiums under a contract of insurance between the bureau and any person
or persons claiming thereunder an action on the claim may be brought against
the United States either in the Supreme Court of the District of Columbia or in
the district court of the United States in and for the district in which such per-
sons or any one of them resides, and jurisdiction is hereby conferred upon such
courts to hear and determine all such controversies. The procedure in such
suits shall be the same as that provided in sections 5 and 6 of the act entitled
'An act to provide for the bringing of suits against the Government of the
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United States,' approved March 8, 1887, and section 10 thereof so far as ap-
plicable. All persons having or claiming to have an interest in such insurance
may be made Iprties to such suit and such as are not inhabitants of or found
within the district in which suit is brought may be brought in by order of the
court to be served personally or by publication or in such other reasonable
manner as the court may direct. In all case where the bureau acknowledges the
indebtedness of the United States upon any such contract of insurance and
there Is a dispute as to the person or persons entite dto payment, a suit in the
nature of a bill of interpleader may be brought by the bureau in the name of the
United States against all persons having or claiming to have any Interest in such
nusuranco in the Supreme Court of the District of Columbia or in the district

court in and for the district in which any of such claimants reside: Provided
That no less than thirty days prior to instituting such suit the bureau shad mail
a notice of such intention to each of the persons to be made parties to the suit.
The circuit courts of appeal and the Court of Appeals of the District of Columbia
shall respeotlvoly exercise appellate jurisdiction and, except as provided ln soo-
tions 840 and 347, title 28, United States Code, the decrees of the circuit courts
of appeal and the Court of Appeals of the District of Columbla shall be final.

"No suit shall be allowed under this section unless the same shall have been
brought within six years after the right accrued for which the claim is made,
or within one year from the date of the approval of this amendatory act, which.
ever is the later date: Provided That for the purposes of this section it shall be
deemed that the right acrued on the happening of the contingency on which
the claim is founded: Provided further, That this limitation is suspended for the
period elapsing between the filing in the bureau of the claim sued upon and tile
denial of said claim by the director. Infants, insane persons, or persons under
other legal disability, or persons rated as inconmetent or insane by the bureau
shall have thrge years in which to bring suit after the removal of their disablilties.
If suit is seasoitbly begun and fails for defect in process, or for other reasons
not affecting the merits, a new action, if one lies, may be brought within a year
though the period of limitations has eldpsed. Judgments heretofore rendered
against the person or persons claiming under the contract of war-risk insurance
on the ground that the claim was barred by the statute of limitations shall not
be a bar to the institution of another suit on the same claim. No State or other
statute of limitations shall be applicable*to suits filed under their section.

" In any suit, action, or proceeding brought under the provisions of this act,
subpwnas for witnesses who are required to attend a court of the United States
in any district may run into any other district: Provided, That no writ of subpirna
shall Isue for witnesses living out of the district in which the court is held at a
greater distance thln one hundred miles from the place of holding the same with-
out the perminlion of the court being first had upon proper application and cause
shown. The word districtt' and the words 'district court' as used herein shall be
construed to include the District of Columbla and the Supreme Court of the
District of Columbia,

"Attorneys of tihe bureau when assigned to assist in the trial of cases, and
employees of the bureau when ordered in writing by the director to appear as
witneise shall be paid the regular travel and subisttence allowance paid to other
employees when on official travel status.

' Part-time and fee-basis employees of the bureau, in addition to their regular
travel and subsistence allowance, when ordered in writing by the director to
appear as witnesses in suits under this section, may be allowed, within the dis-
cretion and under written orders of the director, a fee in an amount not to exceed
$20 per day.

" Employees of the United States Veterans' Bureau who are subpoenaed to
attend the trial of any suit, under the provisions of this act, as witnesses for
plaintiffs shall be granted official leave for the period they are required to be
away from the bureau in answer to such subpoenas.

"The term 'claim' as used in this section moans any writing which alleges
permanent and total disability at a time when the contract of insurance was in
force, or which uses words showing an intention to claim insurance benefits, and
the term 'disagreement' means a denial of the claim by the director or some one
acting in his name on an appeal to the director. This section, as amended, with
the exception of this paragraph, shall apply to all suits now ponding against the
United States under the provisions of the war risk insurance act, as amended,
or the World War veterans' act, 1924, as amended: Provided further, That in
connection with adjudication of the claim of Hal R. Johnson X-C423904, the
director shall make payment of the amount of the adjusted service certificate in
accordance with the last will and testament of the deceased."

I
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Sa, 5. That a tnw subdivision be added to action 21 of the World War
veterans' act, 1994, amended sectionn 480, title 88, United States Code), -to
be known as subdivislon (). and to read as follows:

"(8) All or any part of the compensation or Insurance the payment of which
is suspended or withheld under this section may, In the discretion of the director,
be paid temporarily to the person having custody and control of the incompetent
ot4Jdnor beneficiary to be used solely for the benefit of such benefiolary, or, in the
case of an incompetent veteran, may be apportioned to the dependent or depend-
ents, if any, of such veteran. Any part not so paid and any funds of a mentally
incompetent or insane veteran not paid to the chief officer of the institution in
which kich veteran is an Inmate nor apportioned to his dependent or dependent.
under the provisions of section 202 (7) of this not may be ordered held in the
Treasury to the credit of moch beneficiary. All funds so hold shall be disbured
under the order and In t the discretion of the director for the benefit of such veteran
or his dependents. Any lntance remaining in itch fund to the credit of any
veteran nmay bel paid to him if he recover and is found competent, or otherwise
to ' guardian, curator, or conervator, or, In the vent of his death, to his
SJni relprOesentative, eXcept as provided In section 20 of thti act: Provided,
'hat payment will not he made to his porronal ropresentatlve if, under the l.iw

of the Stato of his last legal remidenoce his estate would onoheat to the State:
Provided further, That any funds in the nmids of a guardian, curator, conservator,
or person legally vested with the ciaro of the voteran or his estate, derived from
conileinsation, tautomatie or term Insurance pauyablo under said nlots, which
under the law of the State wherein the veteran hd ahis last logal residence would
escheat to the State, shall e licAt to the United States and still ho returned by
such guardian, curator, conservator, or person legally vested with the care of tlie
voteran or his estate, less legal expenset.s of any administration necessary to
determine that an eacheat is in order, to the bureau, and shall lo depolsted to
the credit of the current appropriations provided for payment of compenstlion
and llnsranlce."
* H, 0. That section 28 of the World War veterans' act, 1924, as amended
(section 483, title 38 United States Code), bo hereby amended to read as follows:

"SMc. 28. There sefull bh no recovery of payments from any person, who, It the
judginotIt of the director, is without fault on his part and where, in the judgment
of the director, such recovery would defeat the purpose of benefits otherwise
authorized or would be agauist equity and good conscience. No disburingi
officer shall be held liable for any amount paid by lhim to any person where the
recovery of such amount is waved inder this section.
Oi" When under the provisions of this section the recovery of a payment made
from the United States Government life Insurance fund is waived, the United
States (overniment life insuiraice fund shall be reimbursed for the tamlount
Involved from the current appropriation for military anld naval insurance.

" This section, as amended, shall be deemed to be In effect as of Juno 7, 1024."
SeC. 7. That a now section bo added to Title I of tile World War veterans'

act, 1924, as amended sectionn , title 88, United States Code), to he known as
section 37, and to read as follows:

"HM c. 37. Checks properly issued to beneficiaries and undelivered for any
reason shlll be retained in the flies of the bureau until such time as delivery may
be accompllihed, or, until three full flnsal years have elapsed after the end of the
fiscal year In which issued."

8sc. 8. That a now' section be added to Title I of the World War veterans'
act, 1924, as amended (section , title 88, United States Code), to be known as
action 38, and to read as follows:

"Se8 . 88. Tile director sl hereby authorized to purchase uniform for all
personnel employed as watchmen, elevator operators, and elevator starters in the
Arlington Building, city of Washington, District of Columbia.,"

See. 0. That a new section be added to Title I of the World War vetorais'
act, 1924, as amended (section , title 38, United States Code), to be knlowl at1
section 39, and to read as follows:

."SEc. 39. The Secretary of War is hereby authorized and directed to transfer
to and accumulate in the War Department in tile city of Washington, District of
Columbia, all records and files containing information regarding medical and
service records of veterans of the World War: Provided, That the necessary
appropriation to accomplish the transfer of such records and files is hereby
authorized."

Sc. 10. That section 200 of the World War veterans' act, 1924, as amended
(section 471, title 38, United States Code), be hereby amended to read as follows:
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"Sne. 200. For death or disability resulting from personal Injury suffered or

disease contracted in the military or naval service on or after April 6, 1917 and
before July 2, 1921, or for an aggravation or recurrence of a disabilty exfatlng
prior to examination, acceptance, and enrollment for service, when such aggrava-
tion was suffered or contracted in, or such recurrence was caused by, the military
or naval service on or after April 6, 1917, and before July 2, 1921, by any com-
missionod officer or enlisted man or by any member of the Army Nure Corps
(female), or of the Navy Nurse Corps (femple), when employed in the active
service under the War Department or Navy Department, the United States
hall pay to suoh commnsioned officer or enlisted man, member of the Army Nurse

Corps (female), or of the Navy Nurse Corps (female), or women citizens of the
United States who were taken from the United States by the United States
governmentt and who served in base hospitals overseas, or in the discretion of the
director separately to his or her dependents compensation as hereinafter pro-
vided: Provided, That compensation shall not be denied any applicant therefore
by reason of the Injury, disease, aggravation, or recurrence having been caused
by his own willful, misconduct: Provided further, That such wilful misconduct
occurred during the period of enlistment of such applicant. That for the purposes
of this Act every suach ofcer, enlisted man, or other member employed in the active
service under the War Department or Navy Department who was discharged or
who resigned prior to July 2, 1921, and every such offcor, enlisted man, or other
member employed in the active service under the War Department or Navy
Department on or before November 11, 1918, who on or after July 2, 1921, fa
(discharged or resigns, shall be conclusively held and taken to have been in sound
condition when examined, accepted, and enrolled for service, except as to defects
llisorders, or infirmities rmade of record in any manner by proper authorities or

the United States at the time of, or prior to, Inception of active service, to the
extent to which any such defect, disorder, or intirmity was so made of record:
Provided, That'ah ex-service man who is shown to have or if deceawd, to have
had, prior to Jantuary 1, 1930, a disability developing a 10 per centum degree
or more in accordance with the provitons of subdivilion (4) of section 202 of this
act shall be presumed to have acquired his disability In such service between
April , 1917, and July 2, 121, or to have suffered a aggravation of a preexisting
disability In such service bet weeo said dates, and said presumption shall Ibe con*
elusive in cases of tublorulosls, paralysis, pareals, blindness, thoso permanently
helpless or permanently bedridden, and spinal meningitis, but in all other cases
said presumption shall be rebuttable by clear and convincing evidence; but
nothing lit this proviso shall be construed to prevent t claimant from receiving
the benefits of compensation and medical care and treatment for a disability of
more than 10 per centum degree (in accordance with the provisions of subdivision
(4) of section 202 of this act) on or subsequent to January 1, 1930, f the facts in
th e ae subltaintlate his claim: Provided further, That an ex-service man who Is
shown to have, or, if deceased, to havo had, prior to January 1, 1930, neuronpy-
(larttrie diOeae and signal meningitis, an active tublrrclosis disease, paralysis
agitans, encephalitis lethargic, a chronle constitutional disease or analogous
disease, particularly, all diseases enumerated on page 78 of the schedule of disabil-
ity ratings of the United States Vererans' Bureau, 1028, or amoebic dysentery
developing a 10 per centum degree of disability or more in accordance with the
provision of subdivision (4) of section 202 of this act, shall be presumed to have
acquired hii disability in such service obtween April 6, 1917, and July 2, 1921, or
to have suffered an aggravation of a preexisting neuropsychlatric disease and
spltal mienllithl, tuberculosis, paralysis agitans, encephalitis lethartgie, a chronic
constitutional disease or analogous disease, particularly, all diseases enumerated

S on page 75 of the schedule or disability ratings of the United States Veterans'
Bureau, 1925, or amoebic dysentery in such service between said dates, and said
I resumption shall be conhluslve; but nothing in this proviso shall be construed
to prevent a claimant from receiving the benefits of compensation and medical
care and treatment for a disability due to these diseases of more than 10 per con-
turn degree (in accordance wih the provisions of subdivision (4) of neeion 202
of this act) on or subsequent to January 1, 1930, if the facts hI the case sub-
stantiate his claim: Provided further, That in any case where service connection
is granted dolely on the basis of a new presumption 'created by this amendatory
act, no compensation shall be paid for any period prior to the approval of this
act, nor for more than three years after such approval pending a further study
of veterans' relief by the Congress: Provided further, That nothing herein con-
tained shall be construed to apply to a ex-oerv!ic :::an who enlisted or entered
military or naval service subsequent to November 1, 1918."
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SCa. 11. That section 201, subdivisions (f) and (I), of the World War veterans'
act, 1924, as amended (sootions 472, 475, title 88, United States Code), be hereby
amended to read as follows:

"(f) If there is a dependent mother (or dependent father) $20, or both, $30.
The amount payable under this subdivision shall not exceed the difference be-
tween the total amount payable to the widow and children and the suml of $78.
Such compensation shall be payable whether the dependency of the father or
mother or both arises before or after the death of the person: Providtd, That the
status of dependency shall be determined annually as of the anniversary date
of the approval of the award, and the director is authorized to require a submis-
sion of such proof of dependency as he, in hin discretion, may doom necessary:
Provided further, That upon refusal or neglect of the claimant or claimants to
supply such proof of depedeency in a reasonable time the payment of conmpen-
sation shall be suspended or discontinued.

"(1) If death occur or shall have occurred subsequent to April 6, 1917, and
before discharge or resignation from the service, the United States Veterant'
Bureau shall pay for burial and funeral expenses and the return of body to his
home a sum not to exceed $100, as may be fixed by regulation. Where a veteran
of any war, Including those women who served as Army nurses under contracts
between April 21, 1808, and February 2, 1001, who was not dishonorably dis.
charged, dies after discharge or resignation from the service, the director, in his
discretion and with duo regard to the lrcunmstance of each ease, shall pay, for
burial and funeral expenses and the transportation of the body (including prepa-
ration of the body) to the place of burial, a Hltm not exceeding $107 to cover such
items and to be paid to such person or persons as may be fixed by regulations:
Prowvded, That when such person dies while receiving from the bureau colmpn-
sation or vocational training, or in a national military homo, tile above benefits
shall be payable In all cases: Provided further. That where such person while re-
ceiving from tle bureau m nedal, surgical, or hospital treatment, or vocational
training, dies away from home and at the place to which he was ordered by tile
bureau, or while traveling under orders of tile bureau, or in a national tilltary
home, the above benefits shall be payable in all cases and In addition thereto the
actual and necessary cost of the transportation of the body of the person (includ-
ing preparation of the body) to the place of burial, within the continental limits
of the United States, its Territories, or possession, and including also, in the dis-
cretion of the director, the actual and necessary cost of transportation of an
attendant: Provided further, That no accrued pension, compensation, or Insurance
due at the time of death shall be deducted from the sutml allowed: Provided further
That the director may, in his discretion, make contracts for burial and funeral
services within the limits of the amounts allowed herein without regard to the
laws prescribing advertisement for proposals for supplies and services for the
United States. Veterans' Bureau: Providedfurther, That section 6, title 41, of the
United States Code, Rihall not be applied to contracts for burial and funeral
expenses heretofore entire d into by tile director so as to deny payment for
services rendered thereunder, and all suspeonalis of pa.yr.ent heretofore made iI
connection with such contracts are hereby removed, and any and all payments
which are now or may hereafter become duo oin Atch contracts are hereby ex-
pressly authorized: Provided further, That no deduction shall be made from the
sum allowed because of any contribution toward tlhe burial whilh shall be made
by any State, county, or nunielpality, but the aggregate of the sum allowed
plus such contribution or contributions shal! not exceed the actual cost of the
burial.

"Where a veteran of any war including those women who served as Army
nurses under contracts between April 21 1898, and February 2 1001, who was
not dishonorably discharged, dies after discharge or resignation from the service,
the director shall furnish a flag to drape the casket of such veteran and after-
wards to be given to his next of kin regardless of the cause of death of such
veteran."

SO. 12. That subdivisions (8) and (5) of section 202 of the World War veterans'
act, 1924, as amended (sections 473, 478, 479, title 38, United States Code), be
hereby amended to read as follows:

"(3) If and while the disability is rated as total and permanent, the rate of
compensation shall be $100 per month: Provided, however, That tile permanent
loss of the use of both feet, or both hands, or of both eves, or of one foot and
one hand, or of one foot and one eye, or of one hand and one eve, or the loss of
hearing of both ears, or the organic loss of speech, or becoming permanently
helpless or permanently bedridden, shall be deemed to be total permanent dis-
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ability: Provided further, That the compensation for the loss of the use of both
eyes shall be $150 per month, and that compensation for the loss of the use of
both eyes and one or more limbs shall be $200 per month: Provided further That
for double total permanent disabPlty the rate of compensation shall be $200 per
month.

" That any ex-service man shown to have a tuberculous disease of componsable
degree, and who has been hospitalized for a period of one year, and who int the
uignment of the director will not reach a condition of arrest by further hospital-

ozlution. and whose discharge from hospitalization will not be prejudicial to to the
henefilcary or his family, and who is not, in the judgment of the director, feasible
for training, shall, upton his request be discharged from hospitalization, and rated
as temporarily totally disabled, said rating to continue for the period of three
years: Provided, however, That nothing in this subdivision shall deny the bone-
ielary the right, upon presentation of satisfactory evidence, to be adjudged to be
permanently and totally disabled: Provided further That in addition to the com
sensation above provided, the Injured person shall be furnished by the United
states such reasonable (overiinmental medical, surgical and hospital services,
including payment of court costs and other expenses hlcident to proceedings
heretofore or hereafter taken for commitment of mentally incompetent persons
to hospitals for care and treatment of the inaneo, and shall be furnished with such
HI)ppllie, InIclhding wheel chairs, artificial limnb. trusses, and similar appliance,
sH t1he director inay determine to be uslefl and reasonably necessary, which

wheel chairs, artlfli'lal limbs, trusses, and similar appliances may eo procured by
the bureau in such manner, either bly purchase or manufacture, as the director
limay determine to be advantageous and reasonably necessary: Provided, That
nothing Il tills act shall he colntrutd to affect the necessary military control over
alny mnllmbr of the Military or Navul Establlhhmlents before he shall have been
dlschllrged from the military or naval service: Provided further That where any

i)el'ro entitled h t he benofts of thi paraggrph l has heretofore boon hospitalized
in a ttate instittion, the United Stafes Vletrans' Bureau is hereby authorized
to relll)urIo such person, or hi estate, where payment has been mnado to the
State out of the funds of such person, or to reiomburo the State or any subdivision
thereof where no payment has )been made for the reasonable cost of such services
from the date of a(dnilHlon.

" There shall be paid to any person who suffered the loss of the use of a creative
organ or one or more feet or handAl n the active service, in line of duty, between
April 6 1017, and November t1, 1018, compensation of $25 per month, Inde-
pnldent of lny other compensation which may be payable under this act: Pro-
rided, howcre'r, That if much disability was incurred while the veteran was serving
with the United States military force: in Ruslia, the dates herein stated shall
extend from April 0, 1017, to April 1, 1020.

" (5) If the (liabled person I so hell)less as to be ih need of a nurdo or tttnltdant,
sllch addltiolmll stinu slmll be pald, but not exceeding $50 per month, as the
director may doom reasonable.'

SEc. 13. Tlat subdivision (7) of section 202 of the World War veterans' act,
1024, as amended (sections 480, 481, title 38, United States Code), be hereby
ametnded to read as follows:

"(7) Whtore ainy disabled person having neither wife, child, nor dependent
mprent shlll after July 1, 1924, have been maintained by the Govornment of
the Ullted States for a period or periods amounting to six month In an institution
or institutions, and slall be deemed by the director to be iniIae, the compensation
for tuchL person shalll thereafter be 42) per month so long as he shall thereafter bo
maintained by the bureau in an institution; and such compensation may, in the
discretion of the director, be paid to the chief officer of said institution to be used
for the benefit of such person: Provided, however, That in any case where the
estate of such veteran derived from funds paid under the war risk insurance act,
as amended, and/or the World War veterans' act, 1924, as amended, equals or
exceeds $3,000, payment of the $20 per montl shall be discontinued until the
estate Is reduced to $3 000: Provided further That if such person shall recover his
reason and shall be discharged from such Institution as competent, such addi*
tioal sum shall be paid him as would equal the total sum by whilh his compensa-
tion has been reduced or discontinued through the provisions of this subdivision.

"All or any part of the compensation of any mentally incompetent Inmate of
an institution may, in the discretion of the director, be paid to thA chief officer
of said institution to be properly accounted for and to be used for the benefit of
such inmate, or may, in the discretion of the director, be apportioned to wife,
child, or children, or dependent parents In accordance with regulations.
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"f#filtat aIIv ex-metvlo pe)rson shown to hav~e haed it I tthtretlolim (11040of tit iorl
orin~t, witeit ier 1104ilve or of iterwise, sHaltJ reee. cliltivillosd iebt o not toss t tout
$80 mor montlt IPronided. luiter, Thatitt titf III t is provision 14halt denly at

bedeiolry the right, to receive at tetnjortary totit rati(ti for ,41ni tih ftor il.
charge from at otie year',s jstriod oif hompilit~itfbit: Prolqidal firiher That~ Ito JIM'
abtt uider this pvovision stall be0 rtoacttive, and that Imyniillit -hrotiider sMIlI
commencte from M e dtto of tile pnusmage of fil is nnndafiory 110t or til Ilito at t
diseatirths a ettiit tout~o oif arrest, witielitover No ete liltte" dalle.

"it, director is herebv attorlsild and directed to luistorlt itse riuti metit'tht,
a tutiiutimII rating oif perutunattont, paertiat 25 tier coifut for itrrested rt 4eiparotitly
curedtn rteol.

Site. 14. Thalltf two new imregrattits tbe tddei Ito milAWidivsio (00) o( seetioti 20)2
of the World War velterans' tt 1924, ats uentied (he.iott 484, titlet 38, thitfed
Hottosm Code), to rmad as1 follows:"Whorm it World War vetvrall tuostitikd itittior fllts sel tit itr period oft
u111rm titan thirty flats files anll fflutavil Withi the coutinading offer oft tue hospitl
to the effect that hi4 1111ta1a) intonu', inehitsive f cotnigsnsut ion orfiit liimt, IN Iesmt
thit 1,048m), there shall lie puid ft the (1411)(h011[ it H l Voh VVItereiit (emll Intuit fi
with tin' t~spirtioti of snob Auirty-dity period ando to flit payeulble) dttritg tIt pie triod
of anyt% father co titi tou ons ositalmiize tu nd for two vatheoteur mtottim t4lit'ere'
the following alttoltut oftit upettsilfloll:

"(a) If there Is at wife ilf no Wlild, $34) per othi;
h) If there is at wifeo and oneo child, $401 jir ntlolltt, w%-i I$ 41 for clil liddillotial

(it) If t heret is tit) wife' but onte child, $20) ptr mtottfli;
(d1) If titere io no WifO louttw Wioldrei $30 tiern toothi;
(to) If there is tito WI if do three llldrot,, $40) per tntfli, w%-ilt $f1 for vach

iddilfiel Child.
"or the pitrimmem of tis setio flit MptuislkAteietvit %%'lr mitill be~ t'tret'tie

to mean mervh'e4 between A pril 21, 1808, emil*hutly 4, 1082, ud tin' funt veteraonI
emhii bie 4if'etttt'd to ittelt o e i4)mirsotts retired or tof tt't'wisi il timltiotihihy
sep4,arated fromt fte active list, of the Arttuytor Nitv,

"Tieitvetemis tl~fliahiA' utito th povislin oft ft.'( World Wtr veteransm
not, ems lutiuded, i11tteiit, hO iiid eit ospil edftiomeititif III luditit to aily of tr bt'ti'
fit" h1 Willtic 4 hmv tlitv, be 'ttd hl.d lit f Ito rae (of *8 1114111r ti lltt Idiritg tIf' wriod of(
ttospitaiztifott, Int Ittio evetit thley v'mrtify flivy acre thttelaIdly II itt ttmr, tan temis theiy
arintat it l,'d to vootpetsmtfitt oiettsit veitil Ito for lit 'eeISH 01f f 1114tio1ti1.'
HHU. 16. Tlitd 1t41n10v0s1o1i (18) f st ilont 202 of flit, World Wlt, ve'rtmts ct,

1924, as tmetled (soctioti 481), ft il( 38, Ittited Mtittes Codne), lot' ter-by aemi'teii
to read it" follows:

"(IS T1itt ally3 jirsit whtto is noiw re'ci'vittg ab graitify (it' l)itslit front flt
Iltit4d 8id~ ittdr existiclig lowv sitltl niot receive comttitsf titittt'ulr ftis site-

tiont titss hte shialt first stirretuder aill c'hem to futrthetr pittyittmits of sitcht grtity
or potisboti tept ats hereafter provided find lin stihd Ivistoti (7) of socioti '2t11I:
Proffded, 'ilhat ill tile .'even of sttrrestder oft jocison a et ureinuifore swt, forth, anty
disabhility itictrred lit fthe ititry service of the llitf'i States, by remtslt lit m-ili'I
said jolsiioti wottlid be paiyable" sill be me111ttilltIed Ill eccorfiliv ii towthe Iwo.i~
VIslotis1 t stiltlVNott 1ct), set ionl 2112,1111sstatl bie playetile its l'ottttilitioei titnier
this act: Proviufed/erl ter, That, suech conlltiifil rat to1g shet110l l co'iittu With
any other coinitiloti ralt itg awaurdedl by reamiso of en'iv ii e rvive fit the World

War.
8tmv. 1t). That seetioti 24)41 of the World Wor veteraims' ut0, 19124, ets atmitede

(sfictioin 41$ title 38, Untited Staltes Codet), be hter(eby retleede1td.
t*:c. 17. Yiat section 209 of thieo Worili War vpeteratts' at, 1924, its atbteli

(wetioti 498 tile :18, Uitled $tatos Crode), be horety repealed.
14mv, 19. YJ'ht etont 210 o thfin World Weir vferaits' tnt 1021, its attimtdod

(section 40,. title :18, I Inited $tafem Clode), tie hierebyv Ititide'll fI read ets flhlws:
"M8c. 214). Thaet fto toneomittatoiotl hah pxaya)ifi for anty hierilid dmore toit

onel year Wror to tile (lito of cli therefor nior stiati itterebsei ('lltttetilltt hIo
awarded to revert back miorei than six miotitlis piriolr to flits dtie of chlmt thterefor:
Providedl, That tittitt Itereiti stuitl be0 conistrutedto ltoherttitl hut' gieyielltit o 11-
peolnsai tutder tile 1Oorkt War vokt4'rait' aect., ims andsed, for atiy 1xiriod prbir

toJim 7, 1924. Except ilt case of fratud jeurtitcij outed lit by flit' 6ittiAtIiry, li
rodasetiot. lit colmui)~Uttott sialt hO made(1 ret roneffmt' Ttis seetiloit, Sim auliolid,
shall be efteetive ats of June 7, 1124."

me. 10, That. seetiont 212 oft the World War i'et'rims' act, 1924. em antl(teli'
sectionsn 422, title 38, ttilfed Mates Codc), bie hereby eiil'tde ll~'Iy aiddinig I ltoeo
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t-114 follolsige irottissi: 11 lrovidods faerther. Thaset where doleut course m hsej 11411t
to, howi 7.1 1024 iit reHI14 Ai it IIlmemuil oir liii itrv fori wilhl thss Vverall wit" ellilils's
$i steisisnht by virtue ofsitll nseree rig)i it er lilt,' war ris~k ieiries iet,
1 it nts Ilo il.hi dlielieitil 14111111 li) s1fieis 14) h vli 'sitsp'nsttIIIIs proo~dld sl h,
et isitio 201 ofitill" Itit : I'ro'Ids'ui falle'' a. ni, till ivat-ssii fil' t pe ~'l1 1411ol
tuis', tho wair risk isrtmseo adt, 115tsss'ssimie, Amt ilt d esent' Ii lit it dln fir
ciisvistiitsito n this 141 attil(4, slsisiu't asi111 1 lati i (ir (iitii'sitlo hutitslr the)
sibss'sitt Ieniiheet o mueiist et, thisprwi i l Isi % lietlefltvs It" ofi Juuie 7 1112-1.''

$fr-C. 20. That. at new sesito bele asissis toi Title 11 st( the World War %eltsraism'
1i.10 41 N 114 It1ielli141e4 (selt l -st *-, title 38, 11u1ies HMeis' 011isl0, it liet issuwis usH
54'5't ili i 2 1, Itis it t(Ii ai ss folliows:l

"Spat'. 214. Wlmr til invomnpetent velerant rtwoIviutg slisnhullity eemp'ewt Ioo
11111s4.i. Ib h4 jrsvisssotto 11is u1s44sdisappe'ars. th listlo'l it disssrs'tloil, 11111Y lly%
to) thes deleelets (it sus'tls vets'raui $ he oifsute oi es llmessitlo proi ide iti I 'l' i
14'41 iei 21)1 of the( Woirld Ware vists'eiss itt, 11 12.1. 15 attiiiihi'l, forsl'inh'it
ofsiterils.

N~Sr,. 21. That~ s'4'tlsi 31. itisigrispihs 31 and 4, sir the Woirld Woii vstereimii'.
ties') 102.4, its moms'ned (met') its 41l2, title :19, 11lle ls' l emnt' Cods'), lit, hsslivey
U1i141104611 Its TIld 104 f0ihli0Ws:

"lit5155 ellm s oe til aniir'd, whlome %s'erly t'siineith teren liperuinee WI iss ti
tilrish i',v i5'111541 (it tsitih pejiiivi'. 4lseshiihfy, lis foiunds amnd dees'hireds fii In% 1541
lonigeri ei5'I'IIIII(ititly 1111uh tot cihh 1silisahtt'sI, 151141 Where thes iirest Is rs'ilotsi'l snishsr
rs'Milluh1 1 Isisi ms sie% liayneit t( pis'hiuss till saids te'rim israisss', andis Wthomr
this t'oiiti'iitll, I 114 eteus(1e5 heytitii tho pe'rioid serig vheittl wild viearly renw
lits' ts'rill Iil ristirne sthesrwils insiist, lit s'iuiverlsAtli t.Iis'res' 14111 lilt giv'iih hI-
simil til 1144sltinld lwrsis of t-ws years fromn tie slate sti wlids e lisI required to
rm'i4'w li~itit t sit premiums lit wliis'ls tsi siistales sir s'uisiert. sulsi It're liireee
fill heit'hei'to 0 roidsedI: P'rodded, Thlat, where theis tie. fsr csiivs'rsiie iuus
his's'n s'xte'usls's I s~hlser the secondts panragraphti ith114is eetll lai uetess' sit this mns'st
tcsiiishitlsii sir (h1411isitlee sit ths hisisirsisi, thsersi WIWI11 lilt ailloiwed to, thei iowsire's
fil UN 114 uiihtiil jiriis sit two vseirm fromiIls lt s sin o i'l his' I re's'svesi frsome his
11i111. istiti le~ihfty sir rulkililtrs ill whIech ts i svert,

"T Iti itrasls'e, s'xeis'pt uam provided's herein, shushi lie piieyclifit Ii twoi liunslred
auss forty t'iqucd mnisthly iii en t w.iss I'rfided, Tihuet Wtmtes ies' litliitiiI sf itll
iiii1lelil iiithllv-I pcsvisis't Is tss tlisi Mf, ssi'h tmsiiit uity. lit Ilist i hsrs'tisi
oit Ows sirstsitr, 141' *llsiWs'sli sveilililte WItlesost, filileistol Isale his' shish e's
witiiiiiiy. Provisions fsilliiintiriy ait e'rtai 11)5, fsir consimeiiis istanl t"
si11011A h le lift' sit tt' hisresl sir ls'ues'ic'isriem, sir bhI, tsor ru'ftiis sit iireisos
s'1"llasti Isesthiis-upi, niss) 4'xtstnls's v'~idt's, shivishseuHs frsom galu i d ssisliv1gm, anis
suits iter p rsimslms foir ths prots'etllti ill fsiss i ulisile sit 1111i fsir till ormilsI ive
bin-t's il is', iisturss tolsd tis'he sisIeuu' am1 muin lie fsieish tsu lilt res'ussieell
uuid pratselilo. issav liet psroivils tsir ili ths csiti ,t sit imssresiss sir fromi I lie
to t I s' hIy rs'gulatsisesm. All euslsuiltiimim s~le his ases twsit the Aim-iesin
Epehisile'I''l.sle sit Mortality 11ei1l ieets'rvst lit. 3s is's' ss'iitim pier mmeinn, s'es'pt.flltit) o sle olii H1111 lie iniss fsir esili mi su itisttatsiitsi suise g ths lift' sot
t-ies1 nsurs'sil ill NOWss hs1 1s4t1ti 11tesd ps'rmaicleslit shlsusluihityv V4si11tit. iiiiis' 1ht' t11it Iw
hiueesdrs'd ash fsirtv monith"i. Suhject, toi rs'guihfstisii, Owis himur's slish iltsill tIimes
haensI lils, right, 14; ehtimpi e lls ic'stwileitry sir lienefilslaris's wvthisidt the s'sinst'id sit
1010h hs'ns'lht'iarV sir hIX-ctluln. but emily within the elamsses hs'r'ii proividesd."'
NSe. 22. ''hist. the isist hirsi'sof s dit si 3414 it( ths Woirldh Wa'r vett'ralns' pest

191)24 a utis'isls's (ssetlsies A5 tills' 3N, 1?e11ils 8tcits's Coisde), lis' hetre'by ames'mnlesi
tsi rses t s fsillsiws: "A Aitt prmoe''d/erhs'r. 'lit, s"eses'it sm piroidIs's inst elint 31
o~f lis', Wsirld War vsts'ratis' cwI, its amtsie', im ysearly rs'iswashls' Wsrist iiiiees
shalt his' rs'iiitnts' afts'r Juhi '2 1127.''

Mt''2:3. TChat, asss')Isii 30' sit thes Wsrldl War vts'erstsa' pis' 102.1, ats etinsl'
(14C014il 8,111 14l 138, (ltits's Stats's ('osh), In' I1-es's'i anst'vil'l si )reads s follsows:

"MS:s'. .107. All cositsti sir gsihisis' sot limuiries fit'rdsfsurs sir hiersesftsr Ismuiss,
rs'iiistits'sl, sir sconivsertedh shall his Ine'snte'ttubs' frsnnl ths slate sit isstinnu's', rs'Iisilis-
intd, oir ssnt'riim, s'xs'st for frsisil, iofiiyii'i si lrs'lomts, sir sill tilt' prsuis

I utt'cpillit'c114 11t'ia i si iim nlts'is sit Il~ml is' ahe tr s1'111m r e1tial foes'a sof li''ilt$ssi-
minits's, limid suIIjsI ii4. I4 lit jiroiwalsinos sit st iv n 2 ,: Ir'ied ht 'Iut tMis iuistir's
mister sns'li 4'siitrest sir psillsty movly wIthimit irs'Jiesisn is r~Ights.l, s'l' t i usike
40'h11111 ts) ths hurilri sir tsi h~riig sui Ieiser ws'stioli 1) sit til les'tisll ally prior s'sin-
Itets' sir poihisy usesl If founds eitlilss thieresi, shcall , UP4epsuourrsiler sit 11i1v suhisi'
fillsat s's41st1m;s4t sir psihley, Ili' seit'sie Ii pusyesvitsl siensr thel' prior s'siies si0

usiS'. Mcli 1ush111,V hI is' lirsitghet ithfiest'r ant origilui' ielsn sit by clti'risetlivs
plelt ill thes saint' mtit wiltl hilhe subhasesi. t'snt act oir jiihey, hilt me'civery Astosll
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i 101 ~ o ha li othi slil &v)ltritt or poti'eN:w Provile ikilathr, Thait M11) i'( msllii
olball be i mil to be elretstive am of April di 111 nd a pllnble frota, tito to
all ti4ittrttm or pollelem) oif IlNIilmet''

Sm0. 24. Thaot sectioni 31 I fI the World Wfir V0ttIt't1iii' Aids 1024, uIt aulliiltd
iffatill 5121), titlo 384, 111olled $ftfto (Code), lbe lit'relly 1111141deeil ft 1-eei its
oIlow4:

4414wo, 311. Tlho llreetor It herebiy ntliorigeiI nd fi t-00 ti too Iligludel ill
tled itte t (loveroaut life) (ctivorte'd) lonirane ioict'et proviilon wlitrt'hy
all (itmired, Who LIs totnl3 (hlilliletI en. it reit of imensfe or Injury ftop it isrho
of (ti coiatiittvo 1)1101114 i t op ore o ad tilliliag 114) i 44 ef itvatv vlye'
suid bevfore defewlic III piaiyluit oif ally ilroniltii tiel lillle1111h liil llity blistimt
cIt tte ritto of $5.75 mont lv for vault $1(0(0 f conveorted himimrete Iti t. re' wluii
totili tliie4iblifty liiitt)114 isalm lnoit libih. 11tue mililii of 14110 lootitlily pay.
citeot. idter Ome iro'iitol)4 (it Mill Heol Ion lall 11of he w11(ele a cit:lt o iv
Olt ~Ii-luiiliet ud ili l (11141 lllilli,% litm 111ttN ndr thie thrilled States (live'rnimnt,
lIft (111011V0r0141) ii1t41ti 4111111 uc. $101mvi~liomt sliml I),' wy~etit'' im or iIto1
first, it~y of tloi flfth ctwoli'el~t mnth mil141111 h 4l lie 01( 1114llt~t1111) 4li11-l11K 1110t

(loyt'rniiiiuit1f lif1 (vollvert ed) Iimuraulees pofley. In adlltlol )O 141th tlly
4tlillillit3' belieflit Ilie paylnn'nt of premim fill f11(it', ItiiIlt' $(ttt'm 4 love' il-ii'itI
lift, (cooiverted) limittriint't polley aind fAir tlie (itedl 1eM11l11.1) 4,14.1t y n't'lalthlol/.ee

1641iahstI4lia ell prirtde' for re'tsummumms( 4)1) or ieihi'iets misi i m schit ',;
id, fit tho event tliat It Is foiie that fill Iimtire'd I tit) lon~ger'i' te t o11 ll-.1ahl,,

the' waiver f hiretililmm ftind llI)A t'V (ef t'ttls lid ttitH or 10 1114 811141I1 111111 NO 1*ltt'e
$tettes G.overnini'n lWe (coenvel'i'te) i1i)40till-et 11401l0, IM-t')iie1lii tis t01t ii 11,4-
abillty pirovisimn eithorkef t'd 11(1114 Sectiein, 1111V lit' 1e-4111'13 IWj~ililt fi

y 111111)411mo a llrovl~'d fi maud 141tl(4i tetil11 e114lslll' jW00 hut1 11 ,41144
ivtisetioti. Neither fitts dtiv'ndmimi (lteu~ii~ n3'ti In allv SM't tle'neit,

Miller ally 11111,4lttel ttem (I~eniON it (ciitvert toil) ltisirimv pollev3 Shaill be
1111r14iit' 11,11140tt of illmidillivy beneficial grantedl tantlr (te lrotlii'4 tof this

sel t411. The iyiiil oft touted diseailhty lotoit'lit-114111111 nofi ueltt tis right
eJfYiit~l'' llit1111IW110 I)4 (1011113' aitel it'atlt' 1)3'111,11111 Me4l01nbleet o (cie pI141t101'Ii(,
(ellsaibtlisfy iencds inlmr his (i flo l Stautes (lower14mt'l lOff' (com-m-1te414l Itisriit'ee
) 1114': I'rot'ied.I ' ft lit, lit'evislt, alltilll'eI by 111114 steetluilui l "8 eil heo N
I ot'h1;lee InI 1411V 1ltlee 1111 '14P (Ivtele IM lift , omveile) hiluuaie'e' tv'olev
hertofeore oir liert'uiffer lmmt-ilI, e'Neeji lilli 11 apltoctiloli, li3'1i4si'Ii(ef irelollitli
Ilk. tlie lnsuirt'tl and1( profl of gitl leelt4611i 11Mli ft-0T'tt3  11) tile' dile'. T110i
liellt" grated~' miller' (111 st'e'flci4111111 11Vhill 1110 jl-i litile eif iiu1tidt'A (if $40l0,
1111(l11not 10'14A4 t 1bn1 $1,111H) o ilt r Wo hitin h lmom (tIlidiil lf I tate'e lts ow'e'riiitit
lift' (e'olovtrfoli) livternki'e' lIn force tit athn f (1 114' ~t eft I ill. 'I114, dlie'l illl'11
4 leiltn111e lilt' iollint of tli' alleltil 1)1 pit'lllii to t'4)t't Off. 1141111111- ~fi this)
mstt'len, andili Inle4'Ito cont Iime sit'li bh&'ot In i fort'e' file onthily pi'e'iltiiti
sl11t11 lmS llIaible 1111 nthe (I111li111-41111611a11i 111P ligit Olf MI14-P V4iltilA 1- 1111i1 11t10tt

t(it(ol ee111' $titem (loveronlient, lift' (voelvt'rh'el) iniurcoc't jllIV.3
Hao. 25. Tl'imi iiii'iiend tif thali fill(oi ifte't rights1 wiceh hauve M-ormsi'ui,'eecr

(lie World War v'eterao14' net, 19124, ats amnto', prir to fte op~provutI fof Mitt
aItielitory 1141t, bitll l1 t'lghit. 9111)) e'eitifiltu' anI i1111V li' tfirl'e'.to InI 1)14
mtunt mtilcer ai If suld amieadalol'3 act hiid mt-i) app' tllroed~'e.

1ailetd (11(Hom 1 (1114 elfpr'se i lv'ei Aloril 24, 1030.
Attest:

WSi. TVi,1an1 ('Atli': Clerk.

STATEMENT OF G2N, FRANK T, NINES, DIRECTOR UNITED
STATES VETERANS' BUREAU, WASHINGTON, D. C.

(Oinerel IIINi. Mrt. Chairun andi goiliilni of fle (totil) iiit tet'
mway 1, before I tako u all lii lHysiS Of the bil)111FI-11111cI11 Ily Ill il.i1)[1,
rend inlto the aeeord it letter prep'hared1 to tho 'hiawirm o)f the) Svisato
Finance Oomittelto in aeotrdcsne'e with is va erbacl request, in tordeir
that you niny have betfoire you soitiewhitt the fotindat ion upgoni wlieh
thist Gill 1W lai?

Th'e CHuAIRMAN. YOU Ilncay (1o t1het.
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0010-111. 111SI14. MY let tt'l 1W dalted April129, 1930, and 6s addressed
to thle ill)1, Reed( Siloot., (41110to11111 (' 1m1tuive onl I1118nmwoo 1111ted
Shiis Stinute, and is as followt4 Ireadingi:

I )V~lt SErN ATORl SMOOT: Ili R('cOrdlli('t with iiour vrbl r4Cistt 11 lierv IN 14111)
inittv i it port on It. H., 10391, a it 11 lot aliv)ild the W411-141 Wfu' veturan'ti act
1024. , a*linvit(l, 'w1ivtii Wals patidi~ by tie lttst'w of Ilimu~sentaltve ott April
24 1030.)

('t, oliltlitilg 4)11 tho~ vitritis o II'I(lH'14 'oltiahlIie I tts 11)111 I Itslievi
It wiilot Willwi to' set forth th tilt it of moey we arti now depending noiaily
fortflts relef of World War vilterolli and theo aiaouut of nmolew 1111)4 vittltttr has0
expi-ii.ld for lt, e lkf of World War v'etermis, Iilddig (iiseHllity outta i,

vt'iittilitItraititiig, hoslilIamlloll, 0161. up~ l4o 1114' p)rismil til*110.
1 (lii iiet uplprihttloti otill log *5 Thl fi5,00 l l LI it Iut uip IM follows:

NIlIItuY and l imivitl 1IIt ise 120, W 001111)
Aidlusi'iI 11114 't WII114tlt fn
NI.'dl'tl tt l sltls'-its41) IhIuim stilNo 34l'ltIl 112, o 0 00)
Iw141ti'M 4.141101I 11) 2s . . .. 5 000p, 410)11

IIo-111uig id )lilt~ li t'111 .. . ..-. 2 8)),1))
Holurk'ls 11ttil v4,1pi4'ts' (hInditg salaries of hiospillul ltrsotinell Us. 441 314),114)

(4) dittv $308,8 ,~i4.1it )tt'tuletit dt'ii11le III thi1H tottil for the V0t't1itt
111141 1 his'ttdtp'l)111ltts ts 410 ollw:

11111d 1114 nod ut iwlilt.% vlenttlt't4tit ion. .. $1, 872, 769,.3-4
Voitliil Itrith'i np . - - . 41,14, 1 I14)
Nl'divill Itd hofspitid si'rn-Ie (Iitelldlog hompitni vousl rtief 14)n) 412, 231, 4)88
Cove'riiiiien terin inisumikee (mins11 tei11t11M'lp 11--1)111 Hil U1 4114
AdIiiteil(4d t8'tit4t - -- I I I: Iwo) 21)
Allowww0'4 (during werviv) ..-. .. . .. 2920 093,472

It Is chtiited 1l111t (lie. ('ttailttt(it Of II. IL. 10)081 wlt fully ItI 'lreel. will
*44141 It) thle nitnuid elld'tiIur's oif the lnn.'iiu iti nlltimin of ap~proxIimate)ly
$2)4)4)44.4)41), iiid for lt 14-year ptriod 10)31 to 110( It, Is i-t fivavtt' thut, over

*tr( tinini tfgttrts, andti it is lit%- I'elig fltit. this trim oti, ) will titt'lrilly exce'i
thlis figilres',4 tt', atnd tt111% poi)sibhl rise to It4 igh usm $5I04)0) at y tor
$50),1)04)l) over it 10-yeaur I)0F14t4.

The )tlitpe( btill 04)tiilit4 )rotv1514)ts whic I(' I il p4)atmterlally beyond what
was1 orlghlttily conttempljlated( whien ( otigress desired t4) (lpart, front the tuiliiry
jtetislo i-itti yst dtitg Ilite Worltd War,

Hertiotli 14), Which lillemls section 24)4) of the present net, ltteftttnem all islabili-
ties of at I) er cetnt degree or morto existitng prior to *letary 1, 1930, to lie the
result, of hitJries or (hivseics Incuurred l i or aggravated hv inlitar' services. This
prestttipti litit large group 1 of (iictamsc ls itmade c~one~tisI ye. ileI1 t1his pre-
iiitioti no0w obtait (or tul eroulomis and at rehuttahie risunmpth tt obtattis for
tteiroipsyclitrio cotaditionN *04 a few other uliseties, It Istis not obtained for all
otlher cotttitiontii This provisions represented at radicatl (leptrlttre front the exist-
ing compenislationl teory. Cases utnquestionably dimtrewtitig havi' ariseti thtrought-
olit this country whI are (Iclinthl outside the provislinsof the prestit, Word
War vet.('rtit act, 19elg24, ms atnivnle(1. Appetals ont behalf of these cames have
liv'en ittade Its thle GAovernment and this prornosal hasi bevti Introdutced largely oil
tte basis of these causes, but does extend the act to a pitti where thoe 'stiont of
Service colinectktttl caltio longer logically be contslieredl as ant esettiat factor,
bty lihteralisitig exImtig preatii ption perids which automatically insitre service
44iitit'Cfo IIt(td Cotttltltily ( totiili Ity ctttil)rneatiott. This section In rat-her a
diltiult. 0114 to est-insite its' to coas, but, f Ivimg cotsideratiotti to t-hose claims
which have t is dl toIW44--sttme (M0,00(P of tutln-the butr'au approximates
flits ititiun cost tit $156,848,M8) per year, plus all adtnihltstrative costtt lit exces
of *350100H4)).
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In addition to the provision covered In the immediately preceding paragraph
which tends to eliminate necessity for proof of service origin of disability, another
entirely now provision is made, which provides compensation to veterans lhon.
IpItalised for disabilities, which are not the result of military service and their
dependents. The Intent of this amendment is to provide the voloraln with
spending monoy of $8 per month and to authorie a dependency allowance to his
deopndent., This Is clearly a pension provision and reoprosonts another radical
departure from the underlying principles of the World War veterans' not. 1024,
as amended. The estimate annual cost of this provision, standing alone, is
$5,800,000. However, in view of the fact that practically all of the mi ne now
hospitialied for nonservioo connected disabilities will have such disabilities pre-
suamed to have been acquired in the service if the previously discussed amOlnd.
meot to section 200 becomes a law, this cost for the immodlato future will be
absorbed in the cost of section 10 of the bill. Of course, as time goes )by and
January 1 1980 locoino far enough removed, there will be a large class of cases
which will be affected by this amendment. The future cost, however, can not
be estimated.

The bill is good in many partloulars, eopoolally tloo dealing with admhliistra.
tive provisions. By following the policy heretofore adopted by the bureau to
keep Congress fully advised on changes of legislation and the possible effect :f
such legislation I ool it my duty to call your particular attention in sonme detail!
to certain provisions which, if they become a law as above Indicated, will consti-
tute a broad departure from the established policy dealing with the World War
veterans,

At the outset it may be stated that we are all in agreement with the desire to
fully componsato any disabled veteran whose disability Is due to service. From the
dutaikld information which will follow I am sure tha it can be said without fear
of contradiction that Congress has dealt most generously with the veterans of
the World War, and I know it to be their desire as well as those charged with the
administration of the law, to make sure that ihe maximum benefit and service
are provided for the service man who has a disability due to is military service.

I do not feet it necessary to comment on the administrative items of the bill,
and will pass them over. Your attention is called first to section 4 of the bill,
which amends section 19 of the existing act. This section extends the time
during which suite may be instituted one year from the date of the approval of the
amondatory act. When we give consideration to the fact that some 6,000 suits on
Insurance are now pending against the Government, 90 per cent of which are based
upon a claim for permanent and total disability existing at the time of discharge
of the veteran from military service, it would not seem to me that this extension
is justified. Most certainly a claimant who was actually permanently and
totally disabled some six or eight years ago would have presented his claim
before the bureau and, if it were disallowed, would have ample time to enter
suit before this.

The G*overnmeont's liability under term insurance now exceeds the premiums
collected on such Insurance by approximately $1,800,000,000. The suits now
pending have a potential liability of $50 000 000 more, and when it is estimated
that it will cost the Government about 4,000 to defend each of those suits you
may readily estimate e e possible liability of any further extension of the time
for filing suits. It is the desire and policy of the bureau to make insurance
awards when the facts of record will permit under the law, and while a number of
suits are lost in court many decisions against the Government may be charged to
the natural sympathy for the veteran both on the part of the court and jury.
For these reasons the bureau has reported adversely against this amendment.

Senator WALsH of Massachusetts. General Hines, whbt percentage
of the cases do you win?

General HINEs. Up i ntil recently we were winning approximately
60 per cent of the cases, but the percentage decided against the
Government is increasing and I think it will tend to increase.

Senator SHORTRaIDn . And you say it costs the Government about
$4,000 to defend each case?

General HINES Yea.
Senator SHORTITn DE. Will you explain that?
General HINEs. That is brought about by this situation: The claim

is usually made to carry out a finding of permanent and total dis-
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ability made by the bureau'. Say from 1924 we found a veteran
permanently and totally disabled and have been paying back to the
date of discharge. If it can he shown that the man was permanently
and totally disabled at discharge, the most of the policies that were
in effect at that time lind there were very few that were not ,f the
amount of $10,000, then each of these suits has a potential liability
against the Government of $13,800. Now, the difficulty in the
defense of these slits will he emphaied to the subcommittee when
you know that it is necessary for ts to find as witnesses men who
examined the man in the early days of t4e bureau. The man may
have been examined in New York. His case may come to trial in
San Franciso, or it may come to trial at any place, wherever he
happens to be in a hospital or otherwise. Some attorney takes up
his case and there ia the travel involved for witnesses and the travel
involved for those who try the case; and, quite naturally, the expense
of preparing the case for trial.

Senator SHOnTRIDGE. In and about the proper preparation of the
defense in a given ease you estimate costs the Government about
$4,000.

General HINEs. Yes, sir.
Senator SHORTnIDGE. I see.
The CHAIRMAN. You may proceed with the letter.
General HIx~:s. I will continue reading my letter to your chairman:
The next provision of the bill to which I desire again to call your particular

attention is section 10, which amends section 200 of the present act by presuming
all disabilities of a 10 per cent degree or more existing prior to January 1, 1800,
to be the result of Injuries or diseases incurred in or aggravated by military
service. The presumption is rebutted by clear and convincing evidence in all
cases except those of chronic and analogous disease, tuberculosis, spinal menin-
gitis, paralysis, paresis, and blindness, and veterans permanently helpless or
permanently bedridden. No doubt the committee had In mind, by further
broadening tlhe presumptive clause of the present World War veterans' act, taking
care of a number of cases which they fool are meritorious and which the law at
this time does not cover. If It was only the intention of the committee to take
in borderline cases, they have in some measure accomplished that by the first
section of the bill Ib including in that amendment the provision that the bureau
will give duo regard to lay any other evidence not of a medical nature in conneo.
tion with the adjudication of claims. The bureau would Interpret that provision
as sufficiently broad to permit liberal adjudication of border-lino cases.

It is realized that it is difficult to legislate for a relatively few eases without
admitting to benefits many other cases not equally meritorious. Even suppose
there were 10,000 border-line cases-and I am sure that there are not that
many-the proposed legislation not only will benefit those oases but will compre-
hend ten times that number, represented by veterans whose disabilities can not
be shown to be due to their military service.

This legislation moreover, will, immediately create another border line, a
situation which will always obtain where limits are prescribed. It would appear
to me some other means should be sought to take care of border-line cases than
to so broaden the legislative authority as to bring in cases which, on the theory
of disability compensation, have actually no merit. I would recommend, for
the consideration of Congress, the creation of a special board with authority to
grant relief beyond the limits of the present law in border-line cases involving
combat service, where necessity for relief is shown, even though evidence of
acquirement of disability in service may not actually exist. Beyond this it would
seem unwise to go wlitlout a complete study of the needs of all disabled veterans.

If it is the desire of Congress to depart from the poltly by compensating veterans
for injurlon or diseases regardless of whether they are duo to service or not, then
the provision should be made to do it. It has been my thought, however, that
it was not the ienention of Congress to award compensation except for service-
connected disabilities. While it is true that by the adoption of the original
presumptive clause certain inequalities have been brought about and this
amendment will tend to eliminate sonic of the inequalities, nevertheless, its

13
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further extension will create greater inequaltlos. It will not take care of many
of those uncompensated veterans who are now sick in the Government hospitals
and who have made a determined effort to obtain compensnationl for their dina-
bilities. It is simply compensating b)y presumptlve evidence for dslablilties not
duo to service, and in the fnlal analysis we must admit that if this provision
becomes a law we have adopted a diabillty pension.

It seems to me that we are at a critical point in the matter of legislating for
veterans, and it would be my desire to suggest to the Congress that they give
careful consideration to a thorough stutly of this entire problem in order that the
veterans may not be placed upon the coien nation rolls for di litles not due
to service at such high rates that they will stand oult as disrleminating Ogalust
other veterans whom the Congress at some future time, undoubtedly, will have
to consider.

Section 18 of the bill amends the act by providing a $80 statutory award for
all eases of arrested tuborotclosls, Irrespeoolvo of whether active tuborcilosl can
be shown between the date of entrance into the service and January 1, 1,30.
Thin amendment must be conlsdered in the light of the amendment to section
200 Just referred to. Sound mnedleal advice indleates that at least 75 per cent
of the entire population is or has hoon Infected, at some time or another, with
tubeorulosis, but duo to immunity and plhyieal resistance the condition doos not
become active or dlsabilux In the majority of cases, although sears may be left
indicating the Infection which would result in a diagnosis of arrested or cured
tuberculosis. It is hard to see the justifleation, in view of this, of providing com-
pensation for these men at the rate of $50 per month for the reminder of their
Ilves unless the Government is prepared at this time to take caro of other \Veternil
with equally meritorious service and make similar awards for other disabilities
which are, n fact, more disabling. The cost of tiles amendment is estimated nt
94,000,000 per annum.

Senator SHORTrIDGE. General Hines, will you tell me who is
included by the language there, "take care of other veterans"?

General HiNs. Other than tuberculosis cases. The rating under
our compensation tables would be less than $50 per month for the
other cases, but by awarding compensation of $50 per month you
would give an award equal to the battle disability.

SenItor SHORTRIDGE. I see.
The CHAIRMAN. You may proceed with your letter.
General HINES, I continue with the letter:
By section 14 of the bill, a new provision of the law is made which authorizes

payment of compensation to veterans hospitalized for nonservice-connected dis-
abilities and their dependents, when the veteran is inl need. By this proviilon
the committee evidently intends to take care of those cases where men take
advantage of the opportunity of* being hospitalized for nonservice-conneeted
disabilities. This is clearly a pension provision and departs from the underlying
principles of the World War veterans act. It would not be so bad If we were
prepared to embark upon a pension program at this time, and if it were not for the
faet that it creates such a marked discrimination, under the existing law, whereby
all veterans are furnished hospitalization for all disabilities whether duoto service
or not, within the limits of available facilities.

The Congrese has only to date authorized construction essentially for the exist-
Ing or contemplated service-connected load. It has not undertaken a program of
construction to provide suafiolent beds for all nonservice-connected cases; there-
fore, those in need of hospitalization and for whom no beds are available would
be at a great disadvantage over the veteran who is able to obtain ai ed. It would
seem to be wise, therefore, to give consideration to the fact that this provision,
if its becomes a law, will undoubtedly, necessitate the Government undertaking
a further extensive building program In order that these inequalities may be
eliminated. Until the Congress had decided this important question, there is for
consideration the advisability of enacting this provision.

As previously indicated, the estimated cost of this amendment is approxi.
mately $5,800,000 per annum. If, however, hospital construction were to be
developed to take care of all veterans, the cost would be very materially Increased
both as to hospital construction and operation and in allowances to themselves
and families. Were the proposed amendment enacted, it would seem that
demand would immediately arise for this increased hospital service with con.
sequent additional hospital construction.
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Certain provisions in the bill' result in economies. These are pointed out

inl the nmemoranduin attached. The largest item which might be said to some.
what offset the above-outlined cost is that claimed as a saving of $42,000,000.
In connection with thlls itole It should be understood that under the bureau's
decision no saving Is made because the bureau has felt that It has correctly
interpreted the wishes of Congress in not making the Irovlisons under thl
World War veterans' act, as attended June 7, 1024, retroactive- that is, in so
far it the now benefits granted by that act are concerned. It is felt It would
be very difficult to ubbtalntate individual claims Involved, in view of the legs.
hltlvo history of the amendment under which these vases fall. It iniust be kept
in inilld that it is not an annual saving and that the most that canl be said for
it Is that this amount of monoe would not havo to be aplqropriated by Congres.,

Thus far the beneotciarles of the World War veterans leg Ilatlon have fallen
into two dlitlinct groups, those with servhle-connellctod d(1abilitleio, together
with their dependents, and all others disabled or not disabled. The provisions
for the former I have already Indlicated. For tile second group, namely, those
, ot disabled Iby reason of military service, many benefits ald rivileges have
b)en provided whieh are outlined in the attached lmemorandum. Chlef of
thoes I feel, may be eited the privilege of hospitalliatlon to the extent Govern-
ment faclllties u a vailable, At present more than 40 per cent of our patient
population of 30,000 are being treated for disabilities which are not shown to
Ie the result of military service and are being hospitalized under the provisions
of tile amendment of 1024, which, so far as faeililtes permitted, made Govern-
ment hospital facilities available to all veteran regardless of the character or
origin of their disabilities, During 1020 alone this general hospitalization pro-
vision cost app)roximntely $15,000,000.

Of course, for all veterans there was enacted the World War adjusted com-
einsation act, Thi future obligation of the Government under this act exceeds
3 500 000,0006 a

In closing mnay I agai reiterate what I have previously stated to the World
War Veteralns' Commnlittee, that it seems desiratbl that the Congress should at
the earliest Iposlblo date make i study of the entire problem of veterans' relief,
with the object of adopting a p)erlmanenlt national polley deallig therewith,
having int mliid the elimination of whatever Inequalities now exist tand the adolptlon
of a policy in dealing with all veterans who are disabled tand are in needo, which
caln be extended ili tle fut re to other veterans who follow those now being ctred
for. In mly juldgllent, further liberalization of existing actt, without such study
tiad cotislratioll will only create further illequallties and in the final analysis
work to the detriment of the actually disabled veteran whose disabilities are
directly (iue to service. I nleed not tell you that it is my earnest desire to do
everything possible for the disabled veterans, but I Iave felt it ilnetumbent upon
me to frankly discuss the osveral provisions of this proposed amenldmeiit, which
definitely indlicate a departure from the baslc principles of our World War

veterans' legislation for whatever benefit it may be to your committee and to
tle CongressH s a whole.

There is attached for your Information a memilloraldumn which disceusses by
sections the entire bill in suffRelent detail to enable your committee to fully judge
its effect.

A copy of this letter is Inclosed for your use.
Very truly yours, FRANK T. HINES, Director

(Analysls of 11. R. 10381, "A bill to nllend the World War veterans' att 12, as amended," as it pased
tie louso of itepresenttives April 24, 1i)

The ASSISTANT GENERAL COUNSEL.
The DIafcrTO.

APRIL 28, 1930.
Section 1 of the bill amends seotiolln of the act by providing that in making

regulations pursuant to existing law with reference to homo treatment for service-
connected disabilities the director shall not disoriminate against any veteran
slowly oni the ground that such veteran left a Governmient hospital against
medical advice or without official leave. This aniondment lha for its purpose
the changing of bureau procedure whih lhas been in effect since June 28, 1922.
Under this procedure, if a claimant leaves the hospital against medical advice or
goes absent without leave therefrom lhe is not entitled to home treatment until
such timo as he may reenter a bureau hospital and clear his record of this char-
acter of discharge. This amendment in reality dictates the method of procedure

11287-80-PT 1--2
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in connection with this dlis of cess. The danger in its enactmenlt lies Il the
possible effect of such en amlendmnlent on the exciting general policy of the Gov.
orllnment to ospllitldlie a(nd treat veterans in Government institutions and with
Government fielltioes. If veterns are to be permitted to leave hospitals agaillst
Mledlcal advice or without proper leave and after so doing are to ho entitled to
holme treatments it mt av have a (deciidd effect upon the Clovernment hospital
program. It i known that when ien are Ill they do not exeorels these tlnol judglImnt
as men not aftlneted with disease. They become di0eouraged ilInt any C aset anld
desire to take on new fornim of treatment, even though tsuch new forms of treat-
mient may not be advisable. In view of the fact that tile director at the presout
time llhas authority to do that which tilt' arndmrent dictates, It Is tnot Iblieved
from ai Government standlpollt that the l1tullelndliet is desirable.

eectl.i I af tle 1)1ll tlso anmends sectioutn i of the not by direoting thint regil4-
tioin relative to evidence provide that (Ide regard tb givell to lay lndl other
evidence not of a mneoledil Ilture, lin contieotin witl thie adjudloatilon of ellilnw.
Int view of the fact that the lbureaiu l At present giving eollderatlon to snch
evidence, tihe only effect of this lamndment will Ib to requiro i more liloral
evaluation of utlci vid(lece. It Is imlpossllbl to estilnmte tle cost of such a It)-
vislon, but it i ndoutedly will increase the expenditures.

Section 1 of thle bill further amends section 8 of the act by providlng that where
service connection lhas been found by the bureau to exist In the cae of any Injury
or disease or any aggravation or recurrence of a disability, and such finding hi
continued it effect for a period of five years, the finding shall he final except in
cases of fraud participated in by the cltimant the period of limitation to run
from the date of such finding irrcspeetive of whether those period begat prior to
the passage of thie aun dutory act. This nieondment Is in reality I statute of
limitations against the Government. Under existing bureau instructions every
rating and other finding of fact made by a properly constituted authority and
unappeuled from within the timen allowed by regulations shall be presulnmd to
be correct for all purposes until thie contrary is affirmatively shown, and suill
finding shall not be subject to reversal except where an error of law Is shown on
the face of the record, whore there Is evidence of fraud, or where the evidence
affirmatively shows that the finding-could not be correct upon any theory. The
Instructions further provide that the fact the evidence in the file may seem lnuffl-
elent to support tile finding shall not be sufficient to bring thle cas. under the hist
mentioned exception, but the evidence must negative ill reasonable possibility
that the finding Is correct. It is further provided in the Instructions that nothing
in the order shall be interpreted to prevent increasing a rating or award previously
made or awarding service connection of a disease or injury previously considered
as not due to service, where such action l warranted by the facts in tho case, and
fall within the provisions of the law. It would seem that under the existing
bureau instructions a veteran's Interests are amply protected. The adoption (f
the amendment would be to add a provision by mandate of Congress to the exist.
Ing instructions that if a finding had been in effect for a period of five years it
could not be disturbed except for fraud. The question would immediately arise
upon passage of the amendment as to whether persons illegally granted service
connection would continue to receive benefits after a 5-year period had run where
no fraud could be shown. It is assmlned that such is the Intention of the author
of this measure and under such assumption it would mean that because a mistake
has occurred and continued for five years such mistake would be perpetuated.
The bureau has estimated that this amendment will affect approximately 1,330
cases at an annual cost of approximately $702,000.

Section 2 of the bill amends section 10 of the act by authoring the director to
secure recreational facilities, supplies, and equipment for patients generally and
for employees at isolated stations. At the present timo the bureau is furnishing
such facilities for tho use of patients, although thero i no I sp cicl provision in
the act covering such items, but has never endeavored to furnish facilities for
employees. It is believed that the providing of such faoillties for employee at
isolated stations will greatly reduce tho turnover in personnel. It will Increaos
efficiency of the personnel assigned to such institutions by adding to their limited
means of amusement. It is impossible to estimate tho exact cost of this amenld-
mecnt, but it is contemplated that recommendations for tho same will be submitted
in connection with the appropriations for future hospital construction.
I) Section 2 of the bill also amends section 10 of the act by authorlzing and
directing the transfer of the Battle Mountain Sanitarium and the Battle Mountain
Sanitarium Reserve from the jurisdiction of the Board of Managers of the
National Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers to the bureau. The bureau at
the present time is using these facilities to the extent possible. However, it is
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anIpplirnt that if this hospital IH trainterred it will Ih used more nearly to capaelty
ltnd will climninato the demand for a new veterans' hospital in the Mouth Dakota
area. In1 thist way there will result i conslderable moving.

Section of the 1 ll1 aimnds section 10 of the act and autlhorizes the refund of
)rcmiumin paid beyond the date of maturity on war risk term Insulrance. The
)hlrou has alway refunded such premniumllt, but he Comptroller General reeently
held that the huiul alpp)ropriations were not available for such plrpowe, iin
view of the fact that no rsk attached t to the (lovernmnll t for the period covered
by theib prenilum , and that It is the priotie of eoriiterclal Insmirnce companiie s
to refund the amell, It 1 Ibelleved that this antndmel t is proper. As the pro-

lntUlis to be refunded were paid by thle tiilrdl hyond the (t te of iaturity, the
refund will not result In any increased Cs( t to tlhe (iovormnll),lnt,

Section 4 of the bill amends section 10 of ttihe tct by autfliorixing the courts a
lprt of the judgment to direct the refund of p)roiiuinni This aointidihnt will
not, reult in any iincreasen d eost t t the governmentt for thltt stinl reason pointted
out Inl tie coiimmnllllt on section 3 of tihe bill.

Nation 4 of the hill also tallmnlds sectlio 1) of the (it which l relates to the fllling
of quilts oil i1lrlurant coniraIcts by extellding the thllnt dui'lin which uilts nllly )o
Ilstituted one yotr from the date of the iprovul of tlie lnmt'ndtory act. Under
(txstitlg lIaw, tilts mna he instituted withhi slx your. after the late tle right

lccrndc for which the claim in made or prior to May 29, 11)20, whichever In the
letter datte. Certain excelptilons ire made in the statutl to I rote't tle interests
of minollr anld Incompetentt bonefelnriesn indl the running (if th limitation period
Is ullpended'( for the period eli ing between t11he1 tiling In tile hreou of the cluai
Smld Ilponl and t he denial of said elfim )lby tlhe rllwt(itor.

There are now pondling l fn the courts approximttoly a,0()0 t suit on lIHlurance,
00 per cent of which are based upon a htllll that pOrmntintit and total dtisa)lilty
existed at the time of the discharge of the voetr'in from the military service soime
10 or more year ftlo, It would seoim that if a claimant had actually IHon peor
imanently and totflilly disabled six years or more he would Ihave Ireented his
claim before the bureau and, If dihallowod, would have entered Isnlt before this.
There existed (during the war approximately 4,500),)00 contracts of llnulrallne, the
majority of which were permitted to lapso at date of (diclMhtrrge from the service.
Suits on tho greater number of those contracts are now barred )by the statteo of
limitations, The number of sits now barred which mlght e flleil If this amend-
maent wore adopted sa, of course, rather diflenlt to estiallte, However, it la
known that there are some Oirms of attorneys which are making a speclalty of In-
stituting these sults and which, tip to the date of the application of the statute of
limitations brought them by the hundreds. Many eaes upon which stilts are
flied have little or no merit. While it might eeom that they would be easy of
defense by the Government, It must be remembered that courts and jurles are
naturally sympathetic to the veterans. tFurther, little evidence is required to
sustain the burden of proof for the plaintiff, and cases are often decided In favor
of the veterans where the only evidence presented is their own testimony and that
of friends and relatives concerning their conditions when they returned home from
the military service and subsequent thereto. It is very diflttult for the (overn-
ment to secure evidence as to just what a nan's disalb lity was, If any, and whether
or not he was actually able to carry on in a Hnucecsfully guinful occuplatlionl during
this period. For the rasonao given it can be seen thtlt an extension of time during
whlchl suits may he instituted sl not desirable from a governmental standpoint.
The bureau reported adversely on this amlendmont when it was pending before the
veterans' committee.

The cost of this amendment can not be estimated, but there is no question but
that If it is adopted a largo number of cases which would not otherwise be payable
will be paid. In this connection it should be understood that Judgment results
in a setting lup of a minimum liability against the Government of $13,801) in each
case, tunlel before all payments are made an escheat is effected. In view of the
fact that the Government's liability on term insurance now exceeds the premium
Income on such insurance which has ceased by approximately $1,300,000,000 it
can be seen that the entry of additional judgments will materially increase the
cost to the Government. Also, there sor conaldoration the cost of the defense of
these suits. It is estimated that the cost of defending boi of these suits is approxi-
mately $4,000. Therefore, even though the Government may receive judgment
against the plaintiff, the cost of the defense of the stilt has to be paid by the
Government.
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*e I 'tio 4 1 ift hei. 1, Iao1111 4 1ls itINid st'etloIIi f I) It I~ it .II ti ftllowlI Ig ri'sgiit'ts

iiituit, tf t'4'itiitt' travi'l 410# 41 HislttI'ei, luiwtiiev t 441 mey iiti immi n giitid ft ll4
fit thet trild of su1its filid fit rt'g~ilitr s'iuipltiyt'tts(if flit, litireo 'btsiei ordi'rt'il Iv flits'
director to atiiitt'r its witiliesst's; permn Im the I diremlsr to orlt'r irl, time itod fret.
bails t'ipltoyt'ts of( thle liti fitt uippear its wIt iittsts III stills, idto ity theI lit

tIi'utll ig esn ' whIchl lire' fe'it1c4d ttriislised III f lits stlitlftt II ; $b ie(
lime thiug wlii thit', lileitlif pttrI.'t for' firltigloig stilts lIs sisji 'itlt.

trtative gwns'Iict of 11it1 lut1rteumi d fte mietiltiJ of proper wiltiimmses mid retire.

wtill rt'iilt1 III um. ireet suvilig Ito Iit'(tsvriut'i I It Is l'ilt'vtd that lbv I Ito

lorti))4rlyt dl'iitli smilts Iiislitmed meilr thsttfli sts me iof iii' het.e

leave' ftor hireato viipliyet'ts itiliiti'ieti't its tti itst' for tt'iitti loliirsi
siltsi tin1dtr $l vIs ect 14111 414itl'r t'%imtIhig lC ti tlts' tillltlitlt 4i 1 it' I art'iua tilt41
ant c'alledt him pistol l11rm, ls'cntis tit Itheir kitimwhtdgt of t heir l)ilvth'il fir smt'itii I
comdltIsigis iuutliit'El tm flit- remilt (if t heir t't iitit III this I teil, ttit I she

atuoun levi'trIs'iivs %i I11111i y. 11'lifs worksm it pImfliiihir liirdlil, iiptii
lly~'s ilt is of its btrii,-11 1 f:i'll - vtl III Iliost locililes where it lnIIRt estimiihtri
it silthits 11t114 Instl l t11a11l1ifd. It ivotid mv'emitioily Mirsh' t heet ciiip103.s tliis
t hey h~' is Il t'nnijus'lls's )list, t Iheir jimm stileaivt' for titke h'tiis witl~l pity1 li t I
ittiitWtrlig Ifittt stulhip41-uins ils't' OMI it I him itudi'i Is pillt'uiutl Ict leil, *fm111
It. will 1ui1sitihitetlly igciss' ft it v't'ittii etm~sit ths tivittt4'lsuty htirv'ii u aproiirlit-
0111t4,

Hieetloit 4 of f lit' lill umitds flit, World War sljiusted ctupsil it~i et hty
I rtiltlg fta t Istomwioetii WtIidt dtn of Ihilnl11 ii, of 14 lInt . .1411luuiss11

4. '1,t1M thet dir'ctoir shlul miukes pit vitsi of thet ittittitmt st fte itjtilft'd
serv~ce ctortllft'tt' hII Wtcrdu i ll'wii flit' III-t Will aiti itit'iII lif t te'is
'I'Ifit-itt's III tIsI clt'is ore lii fohlim::
'llTh veltieim ex'tit'sI ilt itoll ulIlsii r mitilje t'sll t lstilI t osil bliullm 4l4,8ig.

tiitt lug 1114 ht'iit'lelt'hIieireof "'Mrso. 81lla Miffslslslisoti, wIfe,. O(il Atrll '2.
1,121). lite dt'sluift-41 li'iihlitrY slisit the t'ttrim imid ih It'e retilt oif I th' gun-
shlot iiotind iiill1olv'd lovu' III lhi' vot'trii dild flit', tollowltig daeys Apil 3, I10211.
Hil' 1 tqi'il to 114 lit4' III his' fit' tit W411141We1 111104 MPt VPttett flt It'ft'iii t'(IS''ilt it
will which lit" beeut prlitetlt' I temo 2 tif Whihi rtnsls tis follows:

,I gfive. t141041'. and limpctisitl tiof toiy lipi vu'~ reail smidl Iersomtuil 11 1 i
wtmsit'vt'r muid wlit'ttsioti'cr sit noteto *III;1% hlfved 1111cle U 111111 E. Jloli.
rt'sthigitt, 1,rt'stOh4o, tiluint'.. it Illlilt to flslihu Ik hei's, i uftI isgis foriever.''

'lTe tigli dt'slgisi i es'liiury, th-le wift', dietd iii Moy 4,. 1911. Thle
lhutetilai whik'li oem' III thism vset ik wlsteflit'e will of flit' Vt'tt'mnis whIhel tliks
t'xt'iult statset sit'll Isi Ill littn'lie 11guiwitlitit wsitsid WItN 11ilk'ft'd by 11 eOriglisli
bt'ti'tbolry, aot wIc'l miiakes lot) ,~S'tiveht retereitco to hthjumlcd voiiiss 1,4o40 u1. Is4
1sti1ll'to (eouust Ittile it caniv't'hittol 1111tf the1..' tiigiual th'slsittiloe of Ib't'l(' Inn'r
under tho ttdjumited cI pilp'sul Ionta t's, I iliztt. '111" s e' Is bllig st1iltiltefttlIs
fte, Clomptrolter ( Itid foir dt't'slon III view ofitIwo prior deelslius remktletd by
tutuI; ltle III the Camtet (if t lisll It. 141 lFrittigit, May 4, 191211, A-217911 (8 Comp.

( an. m8), Slduff Its' 'e f- i(Willie W1ll1s, XC- f,30)7,570, Novembher 10, 19)20)
mid1 ,Iiitiiary I.I. 1030, A .2811:18.

M-1'tI0t1i 6 of fthi 111111i4-1414itlt el'lim 21 oif flic ie b~y ittitrlyig Ite dlreettir
toi pay coiiti i to I ht ls'rmoli itig t'tittity noe cotitrot tif il Iiit'olilite'it
or tiutiir be.utiefetry ttirig Ite Im i on' milhons l i pivoi('otsl to It legistly utp.
pointed guartilim tart 5Iims~leftht for illihht'd liettowt tit filt titlscoduct 4i ft'
r iitrillnvi, auttitiitholxt' the csmthtttoto11ve of it fund whichl ft(n' blrt'att Is utItIIII1
81terluig tor' te lanslilt sir evrat nhiksooipet tit bmie'tcbnrles. 'lhess itiiiud.
lilt'-lit to,4 ist imrt it oreatter vtimoirnil oo Iittst'te tis' vsirls idt Ih Is' tit'tt id
giurdImis fIt stipervlsltig I ie( Amtud it Isictipteuit besdlclirlt's, TIht cdopli
oft these ntiemilimsits will n.stl linti sitadIlltiiitt coist Ito Ilil (lovisrsns'it.

$octill 5 of the bill 1lsti nis'ids seetlo 21 li(thle titt to protvidle ftir it vseh'ii
1o 0h IIted1011 MIOUls Of ftiidsI oIf it 11ilitor fir' Il'np'e.iveeitllt' III thfilol 1#
of tht ('lvtutii't or at gtirdlim at th ile tof deallh of su'lt 1tioir or Iitwom.
pefl'It ilt-tt 1410ch I fttnd tart' (I 111itt t of uyiuitsm fromt It'e buiremi mid eschieat
wottid ofittl'i'it mu lt'tit i fitvor it the' lot(o resiltive it( ft'e iior tir liteoni-
jietetit. The vt'uielmitiit tof this suot'itt';Iti u sofiuggesleh by flit'- buiitu idt
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will result III it stvilig of 1111llloimsof dollars t I lie (lovritentt over it jIir44 of
v'iirm. TI'ill Ii1I1t111 4'ti sailttj clil Ilt lip t'101t111i0011. 't'lil 41l1V 11114141111 Won 114111e
Ill ittlsi' III 4111litit'4't 111 t ill 14ti'idi'ilwill be' flint ofI44 nttu~ii~l~
I" uf1ihod $0t aissituw IlIIv ptill Ito tile giturdluim. flowtive, Owth bolumsI
litij'iirul oif living tilie toIii l fli.,,n~n tlm tis Keelloi, Jis 11ittendlil will lipply i4S

w.ill 1-tivert it) the tnilteet $tnteof tlter thai1, fli lould to lte Mode of the resldence
oif tilts veft'riai,

NS'et Ion 6 tit Illil al1 ueuil moiloit 28 of te tiet, film iiidel, to ltite'ko It~
-eteet ivol Jlio 7, 1024. Th'ims st't' on intlorImom th 1 retor to) witive rteoverv of

ovtrg)lviit' 1s itiler eertalintIttt)4ln4N All iiunetsdlueu$ waR adoptil$d 4ill
hilly '10, 1128, relft'vhig dlshuiroiuMi oflifler m 01 ifihblftV' I11 411ses1 Whet t11CiI
recovery wa~is waived. 'l'liti ("111I1,trole (44,141-11118 1144l Iisr led t tils~ 111111011111111i41f$
%%is lit) it' il ronel 1'.. atodl flint rteov'ri614 woled' h4'$witoti Jmt 7t l124o and14 May 219,
902H, wE're m4$illi t'114rgenbit,4 titim~ts flit, iilituriiIg ofillitirs. The14' J ) oN4'Iit liiii'lill
nitlo$ ill relieve thle El#4dII'irmbi offllt'trs from an1d4 after olun.' 7, 1I9.11. TIhe blureauis
NO f~tiil'lI~ hit s JIM( lilt U 1'1it111 It was Alf'lt t 1$ H Ia ilt 1iiift'stlv ittifalr it
'eargte4t dilsimlrshin offllttrm w.ith Iiliemi' 1tr)1v14tt wheni thle diso ieinet,
by waslvilig rt't'lv4'rv, was linking Rt liphosmililt toIr 0wo tieit nlemui tli4nise'Ives
NIIf I f I Ir n14 ll' 11- I) 1 W 11111414' to I fil14 InmtlI'rl 0V4IPM. Th t~~l~Wt~Estufail'l$
litaillihi dlslmlr~hJ4 ottilers whih will Ill' 11114'4'tt4 by t is 11n4i411114iot are aproxi.u
i1iii$4'13 $218,4t)Sl.

$4''llti 7 isf 11w ll 11414114 it lit".' prov'.141iso I4i l1l4' 414'S wh'ieeby' 4'h14'kN 11414d too
l't'm'tlel i th 'l'l alrt, mitillri'4 MIMI4 1 w111 n roit'dl lit tMe I urvitl folr tlrtev fill

11mv4' ei rns, rtther' Ilifill f''rwi.rh'd fit flit,' ( 14'mn'l A'e'omiin I 0l9 1 ile after' $ lrt-o

r4't4' IItIliievt 111111 11i''4114 1 1 Iii lt lilt r4't11ds of tit114 IlI'4411 1114 to) pay.'
111'1it illsllk' . 'l'1%' 1111iit'iuilliiii Woolf bv''11114141'i1 the loiuo4'a lit h h t i'ret
to( 9(41414 41nif1l~f t14111'l 1111d1 w11 'll tl$ Ili t141 I114rvt'4 od c'imf4,

$t''$ iii, 94 411 Ilit' 1,11 141 add ui 't m hio too thet ael' 441$1'thrlig flit- dlrt-fot Il'14
lilt.% iiiilfoms fir pers'i'(lltil 4'111l114134' wl4 '..I4liltt, tl1f4 r 4) 1'rl'4141J, fl1141
pl14vat'i$41r shirters'I'i ilt14 Arli9(54tI lI441h4II11g, Wiltfl41.i 411, 1). 1('. ,i I 411 1H'lii'
hills fori Its niirpiise f114, imilorninlig of f114, j114 itIE' 6114 4I'1 sol I u11 4'li' 11141.

1114'Ilt Is byt'lIitit 114,t4 I). 1114-11 ll'1 11141 Ii Is ('Mti liled11tu 114 '4it$ cost IIl it)

Wir$ Ito1 1is if $li li flit l 4111 of Wanhll4' t)o.111il n411114' in d r ve t o Slit' rd $i4i'~I 11

flin~ing tit '.'ttt'iw 4fi I14 l 'iold %%'fir, ft Is 11114 ler'tll f lint f lit' t'ltIiit ~~ f 11li1
I 14111,41, was4) Iuifoillf'41 11141$11. thre tore4 uiiijiiat .11001"1 111t)4t),-t-H P l4"' 41t'1ev4'114'4
S14-1'1 III V1111ii41 11 IN 111141 fil 11umil-i',. rtW'vl1114 %huII4' t is ui'4ntn
does 11l 1141-1i'$ fil 4144S13'141114 Ito 14111111iW 1-1gut 1110 fif Slit, V4'tt'il its' h11n'4-111 It, w'ill
fi4-114'1I le til f In'44j11411t'lIf 1of1 Ef ('4141sv by3 nltkiig ava.'tiihiiiht' the $14' ir'u till 411 the4

to lit- $3,$) itll itl lit lit' 'i lot flit,4,418 (if11 II li4v.'4ll tl to i '11 1-ixf

ri'tt'iii a(It'Ilit 1414 to this ittt'er )ll, 116'llre-n of ite Ifitingt't. While thli
4le'1irsiblify of itihv'.Ing thesi'e It4re ld aivilile 1461' flit' lni'sItitireu i iiftet. It mItght
Ib' wet'hll t'etire thle ret'4utimlii'if~il tif f4l'i't 1411'oy 4)f Wa its 1114 $4 li6' feasilI10y
4if asseminmg an1d4 m tirg thIeml Ili Wl%'14i1i toii.

844't Itli ItIf lit' ll. 11114'11 a 14vl'4'14 sie ii' 2IN) of1 til4' 4tl by3 4litilii lg flit'- jrovl.

$41111 flit IM.r411tseei t'hE'tjd Il g fmlli Is If'4hill1 al If)1 ,1'Iii hititrifrigiso I)t4113511
vlur'ls. El)' hhivrns s ''''11t liv e ! alst . tit vndidderi,, 4"iniil lu ifi lsi$lireillet

111J11r3', ft lseitst' oilgg who fre li elv Elr i''tir't'' luvi o n h'iiser'igl i )3' $14'h.t'trvo1'l

o'.'.'i '.'.'llful lsethif If s41ne1hi wllful uimisi11 e1t' oeviiirt'd durhig thle pelel~
tilt 4.111I"11114,11t (If sit'I apul4'nn$. Uiiiit'm' this filiiti$Iiit'i lilt' filtt fith ills.

ahty1111%' halvt' l'eiil "t'4 infihet'ed, 4i-11' 113. flaiii' rt'slit'ld front w.illfill 41154)159f.
tdltoi te 4 rdt'rm, Eir (rion $lit', sotilt'r's hiilglertIflon, W'.4iloo liIniniteirliu. F or
4'Nitiljht, Ift lutimldlt'r, %%-fihll(t' a hrismot'r undeltr $t)l'ite of rt'm rilal, tiide41v-
tored'41 $41IIM t1tl 111( 11 411411 bo%' flt egutrd, for If lin )rflitr $46 a'.'tid wnrvt'.liht
Imiedihtl4 wtounid 11111n lilun1leof,'h l it' 1w404 n '4ijetsl$4' iti 'lit'r came ftor al1ly
41114411)Ilit3 whmk'h Join1%' hav' rt'smtlted4 froil Is am'. It w..ould 14t'CI 1119(1113' iit'41.
1isfeut for ilt' (Ilivernuient toI (lompenlsite Ihet.' m:461i for thlis oiltns which
re'sultedI froin 4tt-s for w..hicth then' wits1 .11 subljec(ted it e4mtoirt-111rt411. From
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tho remarks made on the floor of the ousot It Is het'llved that the sponsor of
this amendment had II Inllind chiefly a )rovisioau which would permit payment
of complnstion1 to men suffering with dI isabllities lue to social riseases acquiiredt
InI the service, However, the amendment as dirawn Is o -broad ms to included,
mll (lsabiiltii? tlme to tile 111011'N owl) willfill nilmoonldlot. It 14ee11m1 to me, that
it wotild be better to leave the nicodetilifillt clls, as It nlow Stands, alone adll
add a now iroivio to tie eitect that it alital niot li e onstrued to prohibit comrn
pensation for disalllitIem due to vemmreal Infeotlons.

Section 10 of the bill also amends# seotion 200 of the act by p lrumill g all
disabilities of a 10 per cent degree or moro existing prior to January 1, 1030,
to be the result of I njury or disease incurred In or a gravatcil by ti military
service, the presullptitll to be cocluihve III eases of ti - ercilosis, paralysis15, pAred

ais blindness, those Iermanently ihellleso or permuatmeltly bedridd n imeroithy:
ciutrie disease, paralysis itaus, llcephaI litis letliargi, a chron collrtitIl.
tiomial disease or analu 01o14 difseasie, partial early all disouses entumterated omi page
78 of the schedule of (i1sa bility rathigs of thle United Stats Veterans' Bureaull,
1026, or amnce dysenc'tery. ?mmyinmwmts as a result of the n Ow preslpll tiOn are
not retroactive nnd tire to confliue only for a period of three years followig
tile enactment of the bill. older exsitmifg law the prcmumption (o f service odgin
Its extended only to it limited class of cases, lnaimlnly; nouropschintric disease and
spinul menimgifii, au active tuberculouti Ciemase, prals P1 Is agitaims, eiieplhaltliA
lethurgica, or aminoebh' dysentery, idl i mace co11'ltIive only II tile cusem of
active tuborcuilCsis dliH(a;0 mid pi tlal inoidmigitis, While tlhme, 4tinieimdileits gol
eetroanelv far 1mm elinmating prefernce whil Ic lilt heretofore been givem to e t-
eruats sNukoring fromt diseases noW covered bvy time exist img law, they%' dit) not 01i111l
Inate aill preference. For exaimplle, tile veteran wi sllers ail accidental Ihlijury
stbccuent to military service which results Imm a 1() per cent disabilty prior tto
January 1, 1020, is nai uch entitled to have his disability prestiniid to have
beenm taculred InI the Pervice aso Is the veteran who, through obscure ca1ues, coll
tracts onte of tie tl(e slifled eaitses mibse(quent to military service wich results
III h 10 per cenmt dlisalllity p-ior to January 1, 1020, Hlowever, under tile opera-
tion of the amaudamemt iII tle tirtt ce ttme service oridima of tie disability would
be rebutted, whicreas iII the wecciici Catse it woold tot- bL rebutted. Ten there
are diseases Iot mnolnlltld II the bill at all which tire probably ats worthyv of
prostimflption. Tile mesuremre is essentially at pension meamUlre fr lisatlillty, ac-
quired subsequent tt service, With rgard( to ttiose existig pWresumptions it
ma1y 1,e stated thaitt it is extremmely difficult to ju-tify tlhm oil Hit%. Scietiic
basisf there bei n Iunmnll lity (If medical oi)tumm tit to time p art wlilch Nerviee

im. have piaol III caulsilig time sjiveefied diseases, Certainly there Is no lC't-
tfKe basis for tIme prestitpii otis covered by the sunmmdalnt. On time eumtrairy,
there is imiuch evidence to Idiclate that tie immedenice of disease 11(ow iiclidd
Inm thIe p~rosuml)tionm Iroviiols (if tile law, is wll LIS those which Would lie lumclimmdei
wider tie amnemmdmm.emt, Is not at all peculiar to warfare Mnd Is very cluse to tuep
ncrinal incidence which mnImy li c traceC tliroughmouat thme civilian jiopldtloi t1
oUr country.

As to these vetermtis siterhimg with disease, ow resimied to le of service
origin, It would seciti mmwie to Iake any chlat.- wmidelm would adversely LlirVct
their ecommomnle affairs They Iave adjunsted tle- solves, having InI nmimmui ;le
beneficial provision s of tlie statute, amid it would be mifair to take anmy actilot
which vomld clistrub thm. It is qjuestionable, however, as to whtlier ile Coil
grems should go) further at thiis tnimue anmd Ilace clc itionmal veterans oil thmc rolls
at rates pay-able for service conimwetecd ciiabi lities, simply Ibrevale jiast Coll-
presses have heretofore cxlemmded to veteranu 8afferitig ith certain diseaslie.1 It tIm

etefit of a presumptionm (-f their disabilities hiavi hcmen icirred Im tme service.
I ielhieve tile 1,111 would be imlaprovedh stucturatly l y cotmiolimiatimg tie two pro-
visos relmttim to presttIumptotin of PerviCe orighi. The ease with which this couldi
be acconmphislhe'd, as well as its Ieiralility, is oivsI.t$.

One of time argumnmit aclv miced as a necessity for timis amendmmezmt is time filet
thmat. many mein are suitferimig with conditions which In all probability tire comimueteol
witlh the service liit c('iveermilim which tihey have not beeCn able to produce any
evidence uimich would shociw ac(1llivClit IIm service. Certainly some wma should
Ibe foundic tc take care (f these maes. The aiendnimelt f1i tls 1)1l to seItoll 6 of
the act reqnirimig a moure liberal devaluation of lay anld other evidence will pr:Aiabhy
io far to fake care of smile of timese cases. It juighit be well to create a special
board or eomrt with authority to graut relief beyond tme limits of the presemat law
III tircerimme cates where necessity for relief Is shown, even though evidmmee of
acqummiremcnt of disability In service .may nlot actually exist. Beyoid tillis it womlcd
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soeo un wise to go without a coidplete study of the need of all disabled veterans.
The Government has always recognized the disthintion in its obligation as be-
tween those Imeii who acquired dibl)ilitles in the service ald those men who
aa(iutired dl(bilities subsequent thereto. These former certainly have a greater
right to look to the G(overnment for relief, both at an earlier date and in a greater
amount. This amendment, if adopted, would comilt the (Govornment to a policy
of paying nil equal amount to a certain group of ex-sorvico men suffering with
disabillites not acquired in the service as Is payable to veterans who did acquire
their disabilities in the service, and leave to a future Congress the adoption of
relief measures for thoso other veterans with disabilities not acquired in the
service ati not covered by the amendment. The time has come, t IS blloved.
when the Congress should give consideration to treating all veterans equally,
groupeld Into two general classes: (1) Those who acquired their disabilities in the
service, and (2) those who acquired their disabilities subsequent to service,
Certainly, as to the hitter class, we should give some consideration to the ques-
tion of need iII the individlial eases, Unless this is done CongresM is shitply creat-
ing hlore iinequallities and the ultimate task of placing all vetertnls io a parity
beculomells re diffl'ult, If not Im)possible, except Ib allowing the present rates of
compensation to Iitand for tionseHrvico connected disa)lllitles and ralsing the rates
for serve connected disabilities. In this connection there should be considered
the question of whether this Governnclt can afford the cost of such legislation.

So fair as Illnklg the presumption of service origin conclusive for paralysis,
Iamrnhosls, lidnles, and those cases of tiern in lermalin tly helpless or permanently
bedridden, tlhse conditions Iin many cases are the result of misconduct diseases,
aldt while they are probably the most pitiful of all cases because of the umislly
liopl)ess I)r)glnosis and socological problems involved, It would seem highly

inconsistent for the Government to compensate these men for these conditionsl
the result of diseases, the acquiremlent of which in the service was a court-martial
offense. Further, it has always been contrary to the policy of the Government
to compensate or I)enson men for diseases which may be said to be the result of
their own viclous habits.

The cot of this amendment has been estimated by the bureau to be appro.i.
mutely $180,848,000 per annum. However, it should he ludeitood that in
(estimalting this cost onily the disallowed clalnim on record in the bureau luvo
been considered, It is Impossible to estimate the number of additional claihn
which would he filed. Based upon the experience of the Pension Burauit anid
increased to include temporary cases, it is estimated that 705,000 veterans might
he eligible for c(ompelnsatlon at Lan annual cost of $458,148,000. It Is believed
that thtl first figure can he considered the minimuimn cost and the second figure
the problble miaximnumn cost. The true cost of the amllndmelt will fall smlle-
wherle between tlie two estlmllates. There has not ,een included Inl this estimate
thte cot of administratlti of such an amendiellnt. The adoption of the anuend-
lmenit would nti'e(e.itelt a rec lw of approximately 600,000 disallowed clains and
the aidjudictlathi of sul callses incident to the reviews. It would Illean the
exlminitionl or re.xiiiiilnation of thoulsnds of Imen and the work int connection
therewith. There is no question but tilt the cost allne of administering this

lone provisitMln would he alipproxinmately $b,00,000.
Section 11 of the 1 bll mendIs section 201 of the act by changing tlhe (ite of

determlinatlot of dependtlcv from the first of each year to the anniversary (date
of thel original award. tThls amendment has for its purpose the distribution of
the work Incident to review of cases over the entire ytear.) This anclldmenlclt was
recommended by the bureau Ls an administrative measure but inasmuch as the
procedure finally set up under' the preseLt law is working satisfactorily the
Adjudication Service has advised that it is no longer necessary to good administra-
tlon. It would therefore seem that it should be eliminated before the bill is
finally approved, if possible.

'ectioln 11I of the 1)ill also amends section 201 of the act by providing for the
payment of burial and funeral expenses, and trrasportatlonl of the body to the
iome, for those veterans who die in national military homes. At the present
time these' expenses are paid when a veteran dies in a Veterans' Bureau hospital.
This section also amends the law by authorizing the furnishing of a flag to drape
the casket of any veteran of any war% regardless of the cause of death.

The first amendment would seeni to be justified in view of the fact that the
Government has already recognized Its obligation to pay similar expenses where
the veteran dies in a bureau hospital. The second amendment also would seem
justifiable. At the present thie the Government is furnishing money for a flag
for those men who die and who leave insufflieent assets for their burial, and in
certain cases is furnishing money for a flag Irrespective of assets. The furnishing
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of a flag to drape tile casket of a deceased veteran should not he on tile basis
of his indigoneyl but should be on tile hbai of his having sorved hills country
honorably. So ar as the first atmodment a coneorned It Is ltavposible to estlmato
the exact cost. However, it will add something to the present cost in comiectionl
with burial and funeral expenses. It is estimated that the second aiemdmenit
will cost $40,280 for the year 19380.

Section 12 of the bill aendls subdivision 8 of section 202 of the act by providing
additional compensation of $28 per Inotith, ildependent of anyi other emponira-
tion which may be payable, to ornsons who suffered the loss of the IIe of a creative
organ or one toot or one hatld or both feet or both hands li the active osrvied
In ine of duty between April 6, 1017, and November 11, 1018, with a proviso
that if tuch disability occurred while tile voterau wa serlvilg with tile United
States military forces in Russia, thie dates heorel stated shall extend from April 6.,
1017, to April 1, 1920. It is understood that tilhe reason for adopting tihe latter
date for Imembers of the United Statesi military forces in Russia I that those men
were eOgaged int actual warfare iup to as late a date an April, 11)20. However,
It would seem that this dlifferentlation between miuelmbers of tile United States
military forces it France and member of tile United States military forces ili
Russia iN hardly justlifed,

This amendoltent Is a recognition of disbitlities incurred during actual hostill-
ties as a preferred class. whilee it may be justifiable to recognize atil addl.
tional obligation oni tile part of the Governint t for dishilities iiicrred luringg
actual hostilities as eoltriated with dilabillities incurred ubequent thereto,
there cln he no justification for preferring ote group of men which so ae tluired
disabilites over another, There are thousands of men who were ji:ist tl hadly
dflsabled during the period mentioned but W\lho are not covered hy tile mllollnment.
For exnampl)le: rhote mll who suffered severe facia llnjurles, Including (lest t'eionl
or the lo of a nose, lr, etc., and those moll who suffered sovore shrlapntll would
of the body. Also, it should lie nl preiated that while iiny of these dlisabl)ilities
were acquired during actual host little, they, tre not what lmighit he termed
"battle easulaltles," Further, tihe (nate N~olveiimber 11, 1I1, In ltm arbitrary oie,
Matliy Imlll were hadly disabled followihmi the arlsile nd before benlllg retlll 'ed
to this country fromll tihe Amerleai Exieditiolllry Io rces. Surely tilthey tare
ellntiled to cosiderat ion, Icre arise o again the miestlim of wihetiler the ((vern.
intent Is going to input nll veoteraln oil in Ipurity. 'The cost of ti flkeam in etllllle is
esthllnted ait approximately $1,0001000 Iper afnni. This des ol( t itlke int11,
consideration tIhe eases of I'loss of use of one o' more haItlmd or feet " but it is
impossthle to Itecllrately estimllate this,cost,

Section 12 of the )ll tlso amends (ubdivision 5 of s etiolln 2012 of thie, net Iby
relllmoviIg tile IMeeessity for showing ti1e com1tmllit need of ta nurse iOr attendalnt
where claim for nurse or uttemindlt fallowanie is Im I(l'. This nnllltllenlt is to
overcome ia ruling by the buraull will alltholmrizes t he ifplnvlleY iolf this 1ll111 Iwnlie
only ilm those cases where it elan he shown thht all ttell(mllimt Is ie(lled it prile -

tictlil til times. Tilt ecltss of (e.", poirtileilarly affected by this ll ehndinent
are tho who ae ii who whllt is known ll as home treatment, anl who', while
bed ease:, are able to he "it) and around l l " f(iort peritiids of t6e luring the
day. It would eem tliat this amilllidmelt will he hIllfil i1 assist ilng these iltme
to effect a recover., If poIsible, by asttsrinl themin of tinll lollwalnce forl' II nurse or
attendanit which, it is realized, it manly cases i iweed(d. The cost of this animenid-
ment is problemiltical, but undoubtedly It w\Iill resu-lt ill aill iIc'ellsed cost.

Section 13 of the hill ametlds sblt)(ivislon (7) (if sectioll 202 of the act so as to
disconltille pailyments in till cases of hospitalized Inlsale veterans wh\o have iio
depelidenlts where their estates e(ial or exceed $5,000. The ametinllellt wai
recommended by tihe bureau anid wlt1 result in a having of millions of dollars to
tile Goverlllnmelt which would otherwise be pai iitlto the estates of those veterans
to fall, eventually, into the hoant'ds of distantt relatives whlo have Ino right to look
to tile voteramn for spl)port or bounty. The immediate savhig to thie C(overment
by tile enactmetntt of this proviso can not be estimated.,

Section 13 of the bill also amends tile act Iby providing a $50 statutory award
for all eases of arrested tuberclosis irrespective of whether active tubereillosis
call be shown between the date of entrance Itto the service and Jalnulary 1 130.
Heretofore the bureau halns paid only cases of arrested tubl)erculosis where activity
existed between the dates specified.

This amendment must be considered hi the light of the amelihnleit to section
200 which removes the nIecessity of showing active tltbereilosis for the resumip-
tion of service origin, although its undesirability does not hinge on the enact.
menlt of that amendment. As a result of the adoption of this amend entl( every
man who call show arrested tlublerculosis between the date of entrance hito tlhe
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service and January I 180, will be held to have acquired his tuberculosis in the
service and will receive $50 per month for life, In considering thin amendment
it must he remembered that sound medical advice indleates that at least 7 per
cent of the entire population Is or has been Infected with tubleretclosi, but, due
to immunity and physical resistance, the condition does not become active or
ditabling in the malorlty of Instances. It is also nareed that unless preceded by
a more or less extensive period of activity the condition diagnosed ai arrested or
cured tuberculosis Is not in Itself seriously disabling either from a medical or In-
dlustrial standpoint. There are certain portions of the country to a great extent
populated by persons having snch diagnosed conditions, and the mntiner in which
such localities have thrived industrially Is one of the best proofs of the statement
made above.

When It Is comnsdered that thousands of men entered tile military service
without anl notation of these arrested conditions and completed their military
service e without any adverse effect on such conditions, it does not seem that the
(loverinment, by reason of the inclusion of several presumptions in the law,
should provide compensation to these inoe at the rate of $50 per month for tlie
remainder of their lives, Such a provision is essentially at penslon measure based
onl other than actual disability, and in view of the fcet that the Government to
date lhaii not recognized any obligation to pay comn l)enlation for dlsahllitiles not
acquired in 'the service, it does not seem just to prefer these men over all others,
particularly when many of the others are disabled to a far greater extent.

If a veteran had active tuberculosis In the service or prior to January 1 1028,
and that active tuberculosis has since become arrested, there may be justieation
for placing that veteran on the rolls at tile rate of $50 per month for life, but
certainly beyond thin the Government should not go until such time a4 it if
prepared to provide for all veterans. The adoption of this amendment would ini
reality be the pajyingt of a bounty of $80 per month for a diagnosed condition of
which tile vertean in all probability would never have been aware had it not
been for tlhe medical examination to which lie was subjected by the military
autloritile or tihe bureau.

The cost of this amendment lN estimated at a minimum of approximately
$4,000,000 per annum. However, this estimate is based on presently disallowed
claims, and in no isense is tile true probable cost as the result of additional claims
which would lie filed under such an amendment. Also, it does not Include tlie cost
of examining and reexamining the veteran atfected, and tlhe rating anl adjudica-
lol of the :e'e,. The aloption of the amiindinent would entail a tremendous
almiihistritive respoisiblilty on the bureau, and would no dolubt result in endless
(controversies concerning the existence or nonexistence of arrested tuberculosis
in individual cases.

Section 13 of the bill also contains an amllelndment directing a 25 per cent
mllinimu rating to be included in the bureau rating schedule for arrested tuber-
culosis. At the present time after two years of arrest the rating hclecdule pro-
vides no per cent for tiese cases. The purpose of the amendment IH to insure
that where a man has a compensable disability, in addition to Ills tuberculosis,
the rating of the two may he combine ndlnd conpeisation paid accordingly.
In view of the fact that those mlen who have only arrested tuberculosis are paid
$80 under ia tatuttry award, it would feemi that this amendment is only fair.
The medical council of the bureau some time ago advised that persons with
arrested tuberculosis which follows a period of activity have a minimum indus-
trial Ihandicap of 25 per (en(t. The cost of the amendment in estimated at $8,000
per annum. This figure, however, is based upon the cases in which service
connection has eell established under the existing law. The cost of the amend-
menlt doe not comprehend cases which would l)e brought in as a result of the
amlendtment to section 200 previously discumssed.

Section 1-1 of the bill adds a new piovisioni t the law authorizing payment of
compensation to the dependents of veterans ho8lital/zed for nonservice con-
nected disabilities, when the veteran files an affidavit with the commanding officer
that his anlinual income is less thall $1.000, at the sinme rate as is Ipayable to
dependents of veteran when the veteran dies from disability incurred In or
iiggravated by the military service. The purpose of this amendment is to take
care of tlie (dependents ofi those amn who. )by reaAon of the ravages of disiese
iecessitatiing hospitnaliationt, are tuable to provide for them. Tle disabilites

of these mlen have no connection whatever with tlhe military service.
The discrimination which would result from the adoption of this amendment

is apparet. As to those men who aie hospltullsed, we are now spending approxi-
mately $120 per month for their hospitnliiatioi. Tlie amendment would add
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to lihfil litvillt, tho almlin1to Wilet Would (I pa0)ya~ble to t)HipI' de)oiit loito,
Iltiwoytir, ht lIs kntowiIltat ttile pVi'Oiti hop)itill (110lllt0os of tile Government fire
niot, aliftoliMt it) lItmiltalimp il 1m1en1 NiiVorig fi'vin tiooiiiry'lct coiitopttel (11lt.
ahIbli los. (Ierttitnty, thle (loveriaeuit tioild not give ito t home Inet who art'
fortiitte t'iioigh to propitrt' liomphltnlmtilti fitithor rellef aindt deny that rellef
to tliomet men who, dliun to lack of blls, aro unatlble to) tt'tirt lto~lfitill itt.lo,
There Ili Hem for tiotiidorid ion tilia wltlowit mid children ot oo veitd veritm whot
filed ait remtill of ImtwoH oir Iiijim- not ltwtlrrt fit morvice, Tlwttt widows illo
cildfrml, It, Would ('hohve As miit'hl rig~ht. to look~ to the (lovereiuiwent, for relief
its have tile wiveg wild chilldreti of meni hIospliitteN for iionilrvleet tioitmetettd
(il14zdolfltlo' Fiaurtlitr, there fir fte dopte')dtitm of meu n liitafti for work
by rc'amot of ionservitti' eouiio'eted dtni mbi Iti NO' htWho livedlit III iompitill t1t441t tiieiit.
Aro nt tiest imni and their (Pldrpnd'llt equally enitfled to onreatIa? III
other wtid, to provide for I i closs of veirii ttltheir flisp)('nit4 by mleeitlo
Aniiotihttits Withloit giving~ comiietailtin to thle enitire problem wtaoold sent
11tjust, titi Yet to take catro of till wit holtfit acouiiprellieui~ve st tdy Its Iit iit''di
would certatInly ho tnise, Thuereftire, before tile tidoptoni ofI) th~I or oniy
isinmilr lattt'iiio't It wotild scen lt, t HJoitit coliiifee (t'iof hotl h houges oif
Coligioss should givo oareflt wvill styiuiet ilc Mildkatou t o thenire problems
and1( wit hin at ro'amotnal lin reltoIrt- to Co0ugReSs 111 to tillo' 1)051thi ion111 of 1110e
Ptrolemti. TIlle It'Is lo for coiistdoh'rat lu flit; (guetim-iti of whet her Mek wives andi
t'hllduo-I'n (if tjP4 h1se0aci hoisj il nhled for tilt irvltep emtutitted olitallit les atre
entiitleid to the il~o roli'f it '~Itso t ittith Oltll0111-(I'ti of114i41 Wi) ll)'i 101 11 lilt
,tt't'v li t am flte roul. ofl (1114thl ior injury Iqilrtlin I jllk SPIvICe, (Ol litly,
t he lttittr groupll hmit grenter right to fotAk to thle flover-iunentfo (Ii.ld 111I 16,4i iu'
the foinmo'r.

11wit t'i'111te Pto st tfo this imnitdiitI kl iproxumtutely A-10,000A~~t per uitlitui.
fltiwt'vtr. Ill vlo'w oaf Ite prt'tumittlvoe t'huso lin't eloit 200) t here would Ilt' no
Ilmlnedinatenst, under I lilm pi-mt1vitiiii bott ats t lint goes i an ionseri' o t'itotol
Castes Ill hospitafls will lnert'itgo' so I hint ov4.r it oritiol of vet'Ihilt mimt wonldI Ili

thirn 11!11 hel( fill year flIn bureaul hospit ah4. AlN% t here ist for o'- aislderuit lio Ii
eciiiot11)11 w~tlih 'tis 1f(itliliilfthei fli M~ tliit hotusittods4 Of vet Iiliii5 liii' Iow
II lll 01 114'1' lIIO'14 i1114t0i (1141 11iii -t V (I f tilt- t ' I lt ~ 'truilig' hii1ir t t I It 1I 'o ii it 111111
a large ummlwor would hb'et ileid t ille aidditional allowativ"' filr it %Vlr.li t' lpon
ent Milt-i .n This fact or hais milt h~omi (considered lt couutiitig I to' v ottnte.
Ptirl her, If INto amnendlment wvie ito Ilit aoopto'ol It wolid Iliio doublt itifitlif t 0'

liddit10 lt o NIstilg hompli ils zuioh ItldItI411 tonlhiaplt taut, If we ot me 11 ivitl I lt
attnl t'ouiallv. lTo whatl t'Nteat (Ilhi Wo11iIiloltwtr(111i4 1.1141 anemiI?~l~ iil
lauliaroat1 IsNiia~l' t111 o411,1 tif)" it11e, blit ertilily there w~oiit be iuui'lltt
oht'ttiti fo il l aua f01t11411l1 o's,em

N1(1et Ill 4Of t1h ll ls 1411tn1t'a l Iotto deltho flit, t'ri ' pall-iuela
W~ar' toi mien the poirlod helwten April 21, l~f40H, imil Tilly- ., 11)(12, for the
hplirpae oif liospltatilltatli ider twt'tIoia 2012 (10)). This anuenlnicuit has f01' Its
puirlpoie thle o IOp thon of thtt' manto dt'hinilt i (for the te'rmi' lail-~iro~
VWar'' itt Is limed Iliaril plio'siu i et wich rt'htte to tilit santo' class (if men. It
Wotihld seo'a thint If penilontiare pido for f ils period li e tIheory that tilo' period
Is fliat oif tilo' 8pan I sh-Amno(rto'an1 War illo' tunic po'riool should he ilet'opteli by I Ilt
Vefo'ram Miureau lit ponsilerilng flit' right Ito hospuitalizatilon. It Is4 iliipilssIhlot
tot eottfiltmattile cost. of ON histldilt'nt. b ut it Is4 ilol hchi'vtd that It would be

Meottita 14 tfaili the I atlhlso itmeti sooetloin 2412 (I10) (ftoa'Ie t by ptroaviding that
Veterans11 1h1iosptahstOh Utnder 111 i rtovltlons otf the Worldl War veteransm' act, am
anmendled, shll hbe pulita hospitall aillotwanoe it adition 111 to any oithior helietlts toi
whit-h they ninnyv he ottlht' ait thit' rate oft $8.00t per mnitli during the ptirot oaf
hlOspI ill li'Aa loll, In thle event thlay ceriffy thley-lf oullinncilly litneeod. unlless t hey
tire enititled to comtponstit ti peishon cot~i to tor fIn extesm oif that ninotmnt.
Thtis untienidinent IN diserltuatnaory hit that It hprtvitlem paymlenit of colipelmt'titlI
to those mien who are fortmate (Iotioghl to Seure hosiIhizatoi u it leaves
others who are siifrering with disal ilitiem foir which they (-lilt not be Ilaoplildlyeo
because of hick of existing faitliitles wlthtoiit relief. It Imis slmatedtlhat this
ainendimatt would cost approxiately $1 ,3(11),00 pe'r amutt.

Setctionl 15 tof thle bI Amcnds subihdvlslon. 15 of s'etlton 20)2 of tha'* aot by pro.
vidlng that any% Pertion wlo im now rist-ivirig a p141iti10n, anhd Who al8o hits4*1 a oil
ftbiItyf of Worldh War origin foir whichl cotmipouasat Ion Is4 payable, u1n11y wah-iv'I t
petition an1d0 liavo thle disability onl ao'o'onit of Witlo'h saitic Is odhierwiso payable
evaluated with ist W~orld War ditrhlhity. Ittiler thle pre~t& law a vt'eti of
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this V'll4H4 1111111t W1R1YO pOON1141iti OtttiI'tvY h 110(11ets to re('iv(ol ~ )Ntloi It
MVP'1t1K iiiibtlr ito deprivO at VOtOrail Of 6h 11 utK1ot f11111 or 4diMAhIIty1 140ilril(1 hi1th
Kervitil other thanl durtirng 4h lW orldl Wari mlit 1$y bet'tile he hts neuIired eitiolier
(Ilisiility dliiiiM tho Wol Wnt~ ar for which If; 1Hi (1ii01t411l ti 'i)ii~t It
oppeaiire that the (ail't motitlon to, this prohktii wll to emiisidr him) otlierwio

p4!i~i~tiihl~ (l~ilihity til iti Ilm Wi ~orld 'ard'(1)lily, li'valliattil e two Iliden
lit WoldWar vatontuis' not, and pay couponmat ion aeordinglv. It, Is litlion-

siblli to (Itiato tile "vos of thim provitilon. Iltowor, It Is tiot, helievod thatt It
will be1 t!4iiiltrabhde

t't on lit of the hillI repeialm Imetiol 200t f th Ii' et, whitsb rejilrem lte tiling of
pei'"If fit eertaiui camog priior ito Aprnil It, 110:0. It would me4'ii III ('tiittntioil with
tfis iltlittliti liit if I f u H nit 11114 11fledl tfo t'oowittioii there shloildi he klo
Ihmloil oiig n t lio ailing of proof fof h1i1 4-l11i111. '11eV 1-01t11f hili alli 11111411141i11011t ih

Ni'et onl 17 of 111(% I1111 repo1'lh4S Avttinu 211 loft fit(% net, wliit relllre to tiling of
1-1111itis uIior ito April (o1930Wil, 111 enrflt ('tet. 'i'lit' sate' eommntt %vith refer.

(11,to the' repeanl oif setfion 21111 1K alpleuble withI reference to t hi. seu't iol. Ho
let tim se'tin 210 'if thet aet, uhit' Ii limits ret rottetlyve piiymiNt tot ono year
)III-or to) date f tialiti, rnItiisINI hi 4lie law 114 lie uitteiiltt wvolld nlot steit
oit 'tittuitihie, It is4 ittiposslie it) P4111110 11146t ViiSI' o''tf tile 11111101 (If 111116

084et ion 1N tof t 111 I itiit't(15 set 110 214) f 111 h 1e LIW t lie idddit lu Of it p~r0
V14il to thle ef.!ie.t tha lint it'itiitg eltit ailul i 11 lit0 st'etflioi ll al Ion 1)5 v i~ed to)
pt'i'uiiit 1 fie pliviotli of ('tlilieuitlon uder ft'e Worild War vtltiii' at. *us

11iui141it1t(A. for iiuy pt'i'itd pr'ior to ,liiii 7, 1024. Iilret uftre, thli hiureim hasi
i-ftil-e( to) 1111% 111tjt'st i any ellsfl~ where thle ve al er 1111un iii right pirior 44)
fil lt "it(I 0ietItit ite World WVnr vteteruiis' tnet.,1)4 fill llly period li'itir it) thi
ditte ofth( flt nj"1ii lof this tit Rtiti I Ifo Ati 'IitV ljeti leti 14ti4i tlit
('ml,"troller (leuie.il oif the I'tii Ngitis ruledi Mot iillei m theIligliige f tie
shjllitoi'tt MIC1141t1.40011l be 11i1100li 11)10 olt ases two Yvelr priiii o I lhe ulth of

iipli~alo.n it hler 411545 ono0 yeai' jii'it I'4) fit fit'dte of Iahihli('lit loii, The

pa~yuuieiit (if apjroumdnuately $4 12,00~),0.10 'lie Itiitati ree'toiit d ed tis 11tiiii'tt
iiel'it.

Serl1I11i 11) of 11lie 1)1111 itieiiis vetio "N '22t(f the 110t Iy jittilvilditig th10tit elifil
tile' I f.ist, ttetilmil Im uidl(r the wnr risk lisirim ic nt or'ti Wlt'~ild Waru veftertimit'
110t 11' 1 ~l~h l eeiie'l II o e im 'iii fr u''unpevs!tlo m'n iido t'iliIi ite i midt till subt.
st'lit'it 141nineidnietiitg It here it. The jtuii'jiti4t tiCI S 11ui4i(11(11ituIS'i i4 gIt' iV 1111tjItvil

visilm onuf flit (lo'a t in lu'r (leti'ridl. 'I'li4' litirelt linq i ta vs rev iewed i ('ONs teler
ttuuit'itlfory it')kIttt ion wtilt r'qiirig ii tt umv u'itli ttlli. 114m~vt'i', the4
( 'tuiptroier (leieri Iiisi.sl1 11111 It it!w 1i)1i4i('111111t1 lit' iludi (I thet tletiiy 111111 it
it't"% right tarimles tuinie itim'iintury ttit ew isitl-4itim lit viv"' tr tfill- filet 111li1t
thliv (Ittii itruler ( leuieu'l id t ti Iiillls (1N11 i41 that Ilts in't itI '4III p it h y tuttt

IIu( (loverttneti I and wvill siu1pilfy fte. fMtme adjudetiry work of the ttreuim.
Seet imi 20 oif 4114' hill tidds at new provist o f )1)al tt itliorlibiig file director

'irliig 0 ml tiiletisal1t wlou Wi disiptars, t1w Millie Itlutittta of t'11eii sittiitas is
Ptttlvilled' fo)r the sai 'ii aslif ru'ltitVC- iv) fi aVVte.'ail Whoi (ill's4 of aric TontCtc141(d
Il1 isthilhtv. Wll at vet uranl di.uippmits It is iii'ee~slry for thel Io it)etit sutin~itd
till ptiitnents N Jimllim his repertueor iti f tiC defitti. Th'ils atietitievut wmtildl
tiu':ir jitst itale s t here 1it ito qestio lo t. thait hardslili his ne'sitt'd frot the

It~ 41Jpe.'urlne of it few ie'tiptevut vcteritts. it %void(I he well, howeverr, If
Pt ,stl111P, ito alel it irtivi-4lot,111 tNaitt liti e."1h cih~uielvit 1111. lifill' rel"411lt f the
ilisohillit ii'irred In 4 ite st'rvilT'. I'titlt1' fil' ntu1lfli'it'udiei AS drlaWut It W011lti li0

jiie~lihe i veternt will, ai 10 pter v'enit st'rvi't, t'otueelt'd disthIll yI Wtill who
M-11.4 1hii'tt11tuiielf t4 iNt result1 utf it diseat-ail eri fl M otrVVI 11iuiu'tt'd. tti (l14111iti lu'iti
his 41h1It'Ih'tS receive tilt h101net11t1 of lilh t) PH tti, It is tit1t htelieVcd I lilt 1Wit ws
ft(Iniienti ft take c areIs ti cla(ss1 of t'lvie(. It Is itui11tt55ilii(' tt estilutilite 4the'
4111m u lt f il th e n i lel It

Neetion 21 of tilt b~ill amnt'tlds pturigrliph 3 oif see'ctoii :301 otf tit', att 4 19s to ill-
torlite thle reluistuttetnent tif niuiriruee hy, t stintill chuuts ioC vet eris whih is4 Still
wtrtni t e.d ft eatrvy terni isuratuce. '1'Iie 1t1uitdielnt Is III reality elaritllat oul
Itf t'NIStItig lW 11ti14 WIN N M4tItiuln(nde'l I by th hit' i('m. It will re'sttlt lit very litl e,
if anly, cost to fte (Itivu.riiil'nt.

e ito 22 (of th lib ill atmends su'etioni 30)4 of It'e act CAir the' siit ti s a~u'hts'14 the
trl'vilis ameiuit'ttitt T'het Saint coniiti.'utt4 ispplivobaltc hiere its nttive. 1t is
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niot bolitwad that fill%- li'itlrib (to ltmil'lt, froillthoe oiitetillaiit (if th laluitd-
wnt, Although It IN known t hit fltier,' wI i b (Io Ho ttdqtdiitl-1 toit

Houtlon '23 of the bill amiiiiiIg et ion 30 tif t ho aptt by malthg all cont ratots
of hillleno Wiled01 byv tit (bmvpi'iii it Iiitoiittwtthlt' 6'roi ditte, or IH1ilit'
except, for Iralld, littllylliit, it OfIliitms, or oil thet gromiid t hat, the apjdlicUnt
wasi nott ia meiw r ofIF tlie' ilituri~v or iviai foirces, Thim im it verb' i4wocf)Ittq divind.
mniit anid will 3Ihea hitt3'uiliI voiiittomt 1111013 vollttrileNt 101(1 t)oIIt14 of Iitirniit't
wiloh ilio'rwts) would 614 Vountttits. It" im it wvti'evogiilsed principlit of .
mtercial Insurm-i w np(' atj~~il'1, hiowtiv'r, wtid lit reality Im only, it ('laritlt'at on of the
exist lug law whihel Wits pra(ttialy un111ltied by. it rocvtllt (flelsloa of tile (111inp..
troller(1Ovicral. It IN bu'1 kvecl thitt m(1114 sil(' provision Is iiecessury to staike~lt
Oo'vraimiuet Iiisuritct, antd ftit Iiir to t he vetteratui nd lthis eetl('ary the pay-
aut'nt of tilt Ilnuranetiit t date of pi-rimnun t and( lt~til (IlgltUv or (teAth.

The Umnendmnt itiso prevent4 NO li 111 0r1,ti, 111 110111i-1iect inWit, ilts111 oui origlifit
Cit hts', froii% rilslIng tlit pleau of t'5tloppel' hb'ietiI4( OF ilt' Nibll)n~ltit rehistatte-
inet'i oIr the cvoiverslon of the Iiisiraiuit. i'il, (i'ft'ing 15 piily it legal one 11and
ipelilteM' fte vtiaii whlo re'InttI I4 tit, voiti hi s 1111 itirut it'oI force, but, biig
a vilt legal dul e tist, i'r,, 14 no aUtitorlty Iilit hie oaui to walve It. W1hilt, thet
0t11ii1elelt or t litestl eti'lliiit'lits will il(i'I4ltiito a very catrehil t'onisIderut ion of
till app1lktlicii for' Iisiril(t' rel ilst uttit;iat'lit, or t'o iiversliui, i(I idt tw lie am,1 tht- It
would aippelar es't hilly fatir to flt' vet erm i. It Is Iniol41' ftii vttIiatv flit
tot or Suchi till athiiillti'iit, htwill 11 tlit ilibt re'Iiil1t III filie Pnyiit of Iiillli3' ea'LIvt'
whkoch would ot litrwlst, 1L, ellsullowld.

$tu'toli 211 ( thie b)11il(li( im i'('tfli :111 t ti lt' titI by3 liirifyhig flit, prilvisloilIM
til lieot'oF iiIvt to 1i Isiiite tigUlist tota iii lillt to'it Iis'ti'd hy iv (loverti-

init t a jitnilului ratio ('vi il'iiral iwthI flit, rlsk. hi 'i' i n,4u id't miur&'Iv
t'liitiges4 f litiligtitieo i hilt txlmt lug Illw sil u-4 to make thiem, provlmioaim whIch
have beenl Ittithlorixed to lie pluc'ii- lIn existilng policies miie w nearly hit line %%-it
shmolar pirovistins lii 'oilt'rtil vt'iit raits. '1ilm aimiiett IS 'revoiiniewnd
by, the bureau aund will remsiit I11 no4 addl4t ionial vost to thle(Io i'uei

S'4et Ion 215 of thle bill sui'nds thle law by addinlug it niew lU'ovIsIoii p)'-ttetig
tlit e~stng ighs o Vtti'uti i l ide tile Wptj 'l Wr vett'lipr ' ~tit. Ax t hw'rt'siit

o~f t lit euuatitii'tt OF t his uiitimmirt it(, prilstiit rights of vt' lris wvIIl not Ill' ad.

Inii 'hoiflig It, might bit welIl to Stte jiust ('xtitt what Is beluag done by t lit
(Govemi'uncit for f lit% veterauim who do mit acquire flili disiillt its. If wiv Iii tilt
ilillititry ser-vIct: F"irst, free 'MN1,111i,004tloi I dt100'iuiilii0 fht'(li' di~flxaIt'x, If itil%.
anud III ('oilietio o-tilvit i sch t'xamhialtis 115id obsetrvaion lptrhlods Iiitli'iit
i heneto parv t heil IS.) 15 ai lily dax itslss of wages. S'evoilh, the (loverniuienit Is4
oilr'lIiig to; them'e tit-ca No far rits (11it'eriint'ut liospital facilities are t, i ihihalt',
hiosiltal treaillit'it fill. thitli' ihlim'rvI('(' v4)illiv'el l dhllihit's. Thhirdt, it Is
walvlig t heme (hlithiilit Its lit 'oiiit't't lu with ei(xi tilnatIIII1 11imdt'i tile civ0l sevivce
forl positions III tht$e truiiltt. Fl'i-Irthi It Is giving to theme iiienl fil additionll
M ar celit ovr(idt~(0( abovt' thalt which Ihey itike oni it civil st'rvk'e exiJillinatloll.Fl 1t , It 11as ISSxliel it) htl41 uldhtIISte'.4 m~ilt'vlit Iol l rliift'x Ift heir. adjus'.ted
service c'redit 'xcet'hhls M1, or hm its to111 t hemi ildjiistm m'I erviv't piay It' their iall-
jiuste ('i x(rvict credit wats $tt0 or less, Sixt it, It lifts proilded iotnest'iad rights oil
co aila huds. Sotveit hi, It lias vNIt NAbllxhe II IItlit' I )[Irt itkien Of 1 1)0' il Pill-
14hoyuiit'it hulret'ii t he (ilit le of which slohlit bto asist. part ilarhy ex-merviee ie
Ilk se('urling tuiliyi'titt. h'lghith.i It has provided, muidht'1 veiladui 'ooiillouis,
for ft' paynient o)4f buti illi Funeiral exipenises and the furnlshinig of it Ilag to
du'aplo 111 -heaket ()flher henuetIts litII we N-ii rOVldedl s4110h ax H M'll rights inderI
tilie, hiftt laws, antd limigrat ionu laws.

"I lue totial ('stliliit('( ('st (If this bi1ll Is Uppiioxiniatttly $200),000t,000, 1how-
ever. It should be( undehtrtoodi thiadt I is titit' represnt'5'is proba~lt m a , ill
('sf ininte oIf cost. It Is eutire'ly possible I litt thle 1b1l1 will ('(st itS hlg it45h,
000thoft0. A more accurate (6sllnia1te 1.1111 iot lip Iliilt', 11111 ally figilrt' arrivted ait
other t hant on lilhe basis of dImallowed ('lilas Is Iii rvallty at guess.

General II IN E. Mr'. ('hii'rmati aind Rt'l lellten of1 the i'III('4ltlit tee:
It seems to nme that there'( k, 0114' and oly onle imipor'tanft prob(lemCH before
thliq suheotwulittee, ittid thten the' i'tstt (of the prtoblemu itM- stinwiy the
wiping of tile aict, and that important puolileni is: whether we tire
to Ilidh('i' to tile jwlilvileh' (if the World A1'ttr vett'anls acet and atwar'd
benefits for swr'1i(ep (li-mbility, ori whiethei' we are' to 'ominife with tlhat
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W(rld I'Va vete fl'114 n('t, W14'l1 1 k ml II emOI')l)pen 1fi01 )l basi, j)I4)Vi-
A5101)5hil wh e (01111 11t'$c h' g td e lw n Id 1t lie temile( "p' Wiml jWO
visionls.'

The -011i (1ln1gel', ill ttdlltion to wlltt 1 hiv' Atalted ill thig formal
lttt 1(hsettts to melt to emtllt' by (lie lt~)tiott find( taking tin to tile
rolls of at large nuitiber pf vptei1rans Whose li.a-bilities we WO111st adiit,
lit least it) It greaIt ;eerIf not ill all (1111441., fire (1i111)litkes not due
to mervie fill Ht ('ollpellsetiomi bagis and thilt wvill he olit o)f lilte with
whatever penlsion thle (Congee l)llhly in tile future wold he ule

d'ouht if we o'ati ese't tile pl1oj)o.itiOll, Ir-esgedless of what iS said,

tIt sooldSlI' I1)r0ohlb thll We expcej(t we' will b~e fi'ilig the pj)4441)t)1
of pensions for the World Will, veteranll.- We Ihave dealt with the

i War Veterans lit 1111111V waysA. Benefits have eweu more tor less
gyrailRed, st rtmllidwith &ie tfieory of fl0twe)(nmt il]n wir-isk

1114111'ance t at woluprovt' pension. %Ve undetook to restalt-
lishle their ill vocatios whea they *ere unable to) take ulp their pre-
watill- %o ti(ns, inl order to st themo Oarry on. We have granted
hospitaliH'ation and in that- vCi'are M t imn equality it) the waty of
treating all veterans alike than inl any other mhOd of relief; hdit in
all of tiCCI we ar 1ping t4 assist themi to oarry on. And we have
adopted a tom p esation syt4fexbased rOrftlrilyas Wo status, looking

ewk at thle tifu when it wv'ie, W4optid,, of Workmen's iomnenation,
doprtilig for' thefirSt tie frfl o8r4 6 il sste m.

Now who il thA~ELeteps 'l' )*Ave expebt.dtdoubtdly to
avoil tilepensiod. We - aw e eI'$t" j4 oit. The problem is still
before the C ons' stmilfbW he, p oplAud rtirely upon
tl roposltion f ttly bile,*h4Jit 1;41 '6 ves that h b
has a diabiliqt due to eortvIW that.wel ar e tifable" to take care of,
even when resoi;fing the dout in his favor and we can not violate
tile Iw; blut the vteran thatf.we fIel has to be taken care of by sone
onle. It becomes question of a pension after al." :

Now, Mr. Chairman and gendtlem6 of the' uboommittee, before
taking up thoMbill section by section; if there are any (luestioR tlet
vou would like to havo m6 a ser on the general proposition, I should
like to (t0 it now.

The CHAIRMAN. W4ne.i *t estimate of tile )In'realI
as to the cost of the bill as it iaaoed the holse?

General HINEs. We estimate thatt tile nilllliml cost of the bill-
and I will include in the record with your permission an itenzed
stateinent-we estimate that the minimun cost of the bill-

The CHAIRMAN (interposing). Give the items just as they are, so
they may go into tle record.

General IHNEs, Very well, I will furnish it, Now answering your
question directly, I should like to say that the minimum cost of the
bill is $181,040,50, and tile cost of the bill may run even as high as
$404,79,589.

Senator SHOUTRIDGIE. Is that as to the total? In other words, are
you looking into the future or j tst annually?

General I rNjm. Annually. These are amnitui costs.
Senator SHORtTHRipE. All right..
General HINS.E. Now, I should like to explain thle dificulties we

have in estimating thle cost o)f the hill, The oilv accurate information
we have available in the bureaui i.s disallowed 'claims. Talking those
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as at basis we have estlutated what we believe it; a i'erv conservatives'
estinmate of mininium ('ost. Tile Iglieol 1i t tle Will 'readily ndr
standt~ thatt byV jreslttilig titait till (ilihirgt fr-ol thtillt of disellari I.I
to January It,1930, may brhs in it mny mven we hiave not heard ally.
thing about, Who ha~ve dli1itblities a tow. It will also bIng hu
dIivistin of disablilities. Thait ig, Sav 1t 1111111 itow hafs a Servive-.conl-
iteeted(l disabilitv of v0 per) eent. tl ie light have at notiservice.
connected disability wle h would ineroase thant :30 per cent a, great
deal more1 even tII to total disability. So that Ini itH present foii thle
bi)1!!Aifl, (li111411lt onle to estima111te. 11ut. 1 an1t willing to Say that tile
ininiaunt will he thte cost I hove given you, And then if we take theit
expot'ieiwe of tile 1Petoit Butreiti Ii dealing Witht lpetion pirovisions
I have here a table which showtA-and which shiotil go ito thle reion
prFobably ait t6i time~- that the ('(is may imi as high 1114 8404 ,759tAN 0

Trhe 6HAIRMAN'. YOUI Will l)Ut thatt table in the recor-d at this jmil.
General II ts:s. Very well. I hurnish ii to thlt ('oztmitteo reporter

for thiat I)W'PO$1'.
(The tahb' ted St atemntt wit I reference to 11. It. 1 0381 Ig here mttade

it part of thle t'Vtord(, I15 follows:)O

Estitmate qf cost of eiftlding pt'sumpiiee jocriod for ull (Iimabild', fro, 101.0 it)

IfdP y"t11110t~nt'i o~f seetiofl 20()

tw~'~, tit Penio 1urv1ti it It Pensio Itu mi In lli
olju '4rtm11111tof i'eivrur 134 it111133

NubrNuinwir dae

11.13..............4u.il 78 41411 4~l lit, U1 V2'0. 3t)3,6 12 1, %234 328 M12. s
36,927i .7. i:I-:A173 4 is, :ien 'M ", I to. I n t y. m0 1 I 4 , ; Ia6

11)29 .... ............... . 114, NO) 9 0 ,7M. 7FN 4N860 Z .1387, 141A 737, "s72 3 70,$W,IIWS
1929.................. 315 164 IMl 24 1,7AI 3, 61 273,) a I 21 Is4,vw -11, 343 U4,7-011, *,si

I 1111ale of1 C'ost t* Il fil) 111310 11 1 l to, tiv IIO' uf eittetit om f I hose veterans whose dI~maso or Injury e Itoesn itelhI# oO111 u i teradnn,, orv ttitti W tit '0r iijiler tse, 21X) a tum l MIhICI ,l 11 1t3t1 ltsouOtft
es ate Imlir o lonsrvi vont f le00t1 ItIhrugh~I vitletaur year 11111, 302,110 coss, $l$,700000

ExclIusive ofeg'sgervice ,,tell w ilnenllsteulorentervit nidlitary or naval sevc usqetto Nov. 111 1Ul14.

Senator W~ALSH (if MASSaeltuMStt. Wihat is the p~resent iinuatil cost,
I mean under the present law? 1

Genera! LImrs. For ('omtpeflsatioit it is itrouitd $200,000,000. Thle
whole t appropriation is $511 (00,000.

senator SHOnmInoL. Referrin'g to the statement you made it
moment ag~o at; to cost, in response to ait iestion 1)3 the chairman, do
you mean in addition to the present law?.

General MINs, Yes; that is in addition to the present law. Ill
other words, thle antount now of $51 1 ,000,00() would be Increased by
$181,000000,o and( in time would run much higher than that, very

Lk y CHIAIRMAN. You have ino doubt but whatt if the House bill

passed the Senate and became a law without change that thle con-
structiona that would be given it, or forced upon it, wotild amount to
an increase of 8400,000,000?
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General hINEW. Well, I probably in giving nmy personal opinion
iight not put it that hitch for the lfrst year. I think the first year

would run less, probably $250,000,000. But I believe eventually, as
its provisions became more generally known, it would reach the maxi-
Iimum cost.

Senator WAIsIn of Massachusetts. 11 as your bureau made any study
of the possibility of i pCuInaion systeii?

(Generail fi . Es. We have Iade las best we could a preliminary
study, but we feel that the Pension Bureau, based upon their experi-
ence, would he better able to estimate that then probably we would.
It is (ifricult to take our experience with compensation as compared
with pensions. We have felt that Ia pension bill would undoubtedly
cost over $200,000,000 tile first year. I think the Pension Bureau
would probably estillmate that at less than we would, having it upon
their experience with the Spanish-American War men, and the rate
at which they applied each year, that is, what percentage of them
applied.

A Pension wUI nIecessarily oe dependent, as we can all see, upon the
big factor of need, which cones in and which varies with conditions
of employment, and that sort of thing. We have felt, or, personally,
I have felt, very strongly that the factor of need should he taken into
account in all our legislation. I think we have rather shied away
front it, primarily beiuse of the administrative difficulty of establish-
inil need. Buteven with that dlfiIcultl 1 think it would put lu on a
fairer and firmer basis. None of us doult that when the Govern-
ment takes a man into the service it create a certain moral obligation.
But 1 am sure that we ('can not advocate any policy which would cause
the Government, to forever take care of ita man whether lie is in need or
not and simplly because he served his country. I think the veterans
themselves would resent any such policy as that. But 1 do feel that
the veterans generally certainly look to their Government when they
are in need, if their service has been good and they are no longer able
to carry on. That is a problem that is bound to come with the
World War veterans just ia it has come with other veterans who
preceded them, although liberalization may stave the matter off for
a while.

Now, I should not overlook this situation in presenting these costs.
This bill is limited to three years. But that does not in any way
in my estimation prevent you from getting onto the roll a large num-
ber of veterans in that period who will stand by later on when you
come to take care of other veterans who must follow after them.

The CIIAIRMAN. The difficulty there arises that the law will be
extended for another three years if it is wanted.

General IIlNEs. My experience has been that we have never taken
away but have always continued on.

Senator WALH of Massachusetts. How soon after the Civil War
was the general pension law passed?

General mIsES. Twenty-five years.
The CHIlMANs. But it began at about $0 a month.
General HiNNEs. It commenced very low, either $0 or $8 a month.

Then the Spanish-American War pension began 20 years, I think, after
that war.

Senator WALtS of Massachusetts. And it was based somewhat on
age.

20
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General HINES. Yes; age is an elemc dt. They have of course two
forms of pension, a pension for age and a pension for disability.

The CHAnIMAN. That came up later, however.
Senator SHonTRtIDU. Right there, in order to refresh my recollec-

tion, let me ask you: Assuming the adoption of a pension system as
applied to World War veterans, how many, in round numbers, would
be entitled to the benefit of such a law or provision?

General HINEs. Of a pension?
Senator SHouTRIDoE. Yes just in round numbers.
General HINEs. Well, we have a table here that has been worked

out and which of course is an estimate. It is a comparison of United
States Veterans' Bureau and Pension Bureau estimates on this very
problem. The table first shows the percentage of claims awarded
the first year, and the Bureau of Pensions takes 10 per cent, while the
Veterans' Bureau figures that 41 per cent of those eligible would
apply. The number of soldiers then that would be affected the first
year under the Pension Bureau etimnate would be 100,000, and under
the Veterans' Bureau estimate would be 304,201. The annual cost
according to the estimate of the Pension Bureau is $18,000,000, and
according to the estimate of the Veterans' Bureau is $41,000,000,
And then widows and minors number according to the estimate by
the Pension Bureau 18,500 and by the Veterans' Bureau 83,084;
and the annual cost under the estimate of the Pension Bureau would
be $7,400,000, while under the estimate of the Veterans' Bureau
would be $17,040,144. The total, both soldiers and widows and
minors under the Pension Bureau estimate for the first year would be
118,500, and under the estimate of the Veterans' Bureau would be
387,285; while the annual cost under the estimate of the Pension
Bureau would be $25,400,000 and under the estimate of the United
States Veterans' Bureau would be $59,013,270.

Now, we extend these figures up to the second, third, fourth, and
fifth years, and we make the cost for the fifth year: the estimate of
the Pension Bureau is $254,000,000, while the estimate of the Veterans'
Bureau is $188,074,692. In other words, they overcome us as we
proceed.

Now, these estimates are based in the case of the Pension Bureau
on a disability of $180 per year, and in case of death $400.

The CHAIRMAN. Do you mean $15 a month?
General HINE. Yes, sir; the pension rate is $15 a month, and for

death, $400. The Veterans' Bureau rate is three-fourths for new
claims, and full rate for old claims, disability rate $180 and death
rate $288.

The CHAIRMAN. Is that $15 based upon the total number of soldiers,
because there will be no pension at $15 a month?

General HINES. Our average disability is $43. The Spanish-
American War man I believe is about $34 on the average. So I
suppose you would not start it under $20 or $25, and I doub very
much if a rate less than that would be of any value.

The CHAIRMAN. Oh, you would not start at that. There will
never be any rate lower than $30. You need not figure on anything
less than that at all.

General HINES. In what I have stated I am presenting for the
purpose of trying to at least make clear, so far as we can see it, the
situation. We have no desire at all to try to indicate what the Con-
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gress should do. But from the administrative end it does appear to
us in the bureau that we have reached a rather critical time in this
whole matter of veterans' relief, and that a study of all angles of it is
certainly needed. And in saying that I would not say that we should
not pass some legislation in this Congress. But whatever legislation
we do pass, I think should be in such shape that it will not prove a
detriment in the future, to studies made in the future for legislation,
something that would be difficult to overcome,

Senator WALSH of Massachusetts. Mr. Chairman, Congressman
Rankin would like to ask a question or two.

The CHAIRMAN. Very well.
Representative RANKIN. Is that satisfactory, Mr. Chairman?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Representative RANKIN. General Hines, you spoke of the cost of

this bill. You mean the bill as amended in the House?
General HiNs. That is right.
Representative RANKIN. Now, the original Johnson bill as intro-

duced in the House and before it was amended, you estimated would
cost $76,000,000.

General HINEs. One section of it only, section 200. The total bill
would cost between $07,000,000 and $10000,0,000.

Representative RANKIN. I mean that section of the bill which is in
controversy hre.

General HINEs. Yes.
Reprerentative RANKIN. Now, the Rankin-Walsh bill, introduced

in the House by myself and in the Senate by Senator Walsh of Massa-
chusetts, and which has been invariably referred to in the committee
over there as the Rankin bill, covered practically all chronic consti-
tutional diseases, which you stated in your testimony before the com-
mittee, I believe, would cover about 77,000 cases.

General HINEs. That is your bill?
Representative RANKIN. Yes, my bill.
General HINES. Yes.
Representative RANKIN. At the present rate of compensation that

bill would have coat, I believe you figured, about $44,000,000.
General HIINES. Between $42,000 000 and $44 000,000.
Representative RANKIN. If it had been passed instead of the legis-

lation we have now, the cost would have been about $44,000,000.
General HINEs. Yes; that is the way we estimated it.
Representative RANKIN. You also wrote me a letter I believe in

which you stated that with the Johnson bill brought iip to 1925,
bringin' all the presumptive' period for all disabilities up to 1925
which is a good deal broader than the Walsh-Rankin bill, would
cost $70,000 000.

General HINES. Yes, sir.
Representative RANKIN. And that with the provisions of the

Rankn-Walsh bill superimposed upon that, to January 1, 1930,
would entail an additional cost of $31 000,000.

General HINES. That is right, which would make section 200, that
we are talking about, something like $103,200,000.

Representative RANKIN. That is the provision in this bill that
extends the presumptive period and puts these additional men on the
roll.
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General HINES. Yes; but you have another amendment--
Representative RANKIN (interposing). Well, I am going to ask

you about that in a minute. Now, also there is a provision in this
bill that carries out the ideas of the bill introduced by Mr. Fish, of
New York, and Mrs. Rogers, of Massachusetts, to pay the veterans
who are in hospitals and uncompensated, or to pay their dependents
at home, an allowance up to $30 a month. It is estimated that that
would cost about $9 000,000.

General HINIs. Yes, sir. I think the original bill you are speaking
of our estimate showed would cost about $10,000,000.

The CHAIRMAN. Mrs. Rogers says it is estimated that this amend-
ment would affect the dependents of practically 27,560 veterans, and
during the fiscal year 1030 would cost approximately $4,000,000.

General HINES. It is about $5,000,000.
Senator WALSH of Massachusetts. Is that for payment of money

to veterans who are in hospitals without proof of disability?
General HINEs. Uncompensated veterans.
Representative RANKIN. It goes to their dependents, If they are

put on the roll by this bill, that amount then should be taken from the
total cost.

General HINiS. At the start, yes.
Representative RANKIN. Yes, because they would be compensated

and because compensated their families would not draw this com-
pensation.

General HINIs. We have some of course with disabilities that
occurred between then and up to this date, and they will then begin
to go up to a new date.

Representative RANKIN. The Johnson bill by *oing outside the
limits prescribed by the Rankin-Walsh bill, and putting on men suffer-
ing from disabilities on the pay roll, increased the cost of the bill the
difference between $44,000,000 for the first year and $108,000,000,
did it not?

Gen.saal HINEs. That together with wiping out any rebuttable
evidence.

Representative RANKIN. No, your letter came before that was
wiped out.

General HINES. Well, I am speaking of your bill plus the Johnson
bill, and in that conncetion our letter is correct. But you are now
asking me about this bill as it stands here.

Representative RANKIN. No, I am asking you about the Johnson
bill, all spread out and taking in all acute cases, we will say, and
cases that are not chronic, has entailed an additional cost of the dif-
ference between $44 000,000 and your estimate of $108,000,000 a year.

General HINES. That is correct.
Representative RANKIN. Of course I agree with you, Senator, that

the matter of rebuttable evidence should be put back in the bill.
And I will say that I opposed striking it out.

Senator SHORTIDGE. Pardon me right there. That means that
Evidence should be admitted to rebut the claim made?

Representative RANKIN. Except in certain cases.
General HINs. It means that if a man is knocked over by a street

car and that his disability resulted from that, evidence that it hap-
pened in that way would be evidence to prevent the payment of com-
pensation. Under the law as it now exists there is no rebuttal as I
understand it.
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Representative RANKIN. Under the bill as originally introduced by
me alnd by Senator Walsh of Massachusetts there are certain diseases
that are not rebuttable, and tuberculosis is one of them.

Senator SHORTRIDOE. I see. Now, let me ask you: Practically all
chronic diseases are constitutional, are they?

General HINES. I believe so, but I have two witnesses here who will
be better able to answer thn+ than I am. May I have Doctor Cooley
answer that?

Senator SHonTnoUIn . Will you please explain that?
Dr. MAITIN COOLE', Medical Service, United States Veterans'

Bureau. If it is desired.
General HINES. I should like to have him explain that so that you

may get the information from a doctor rather than from a layman.
Representative RANKIN. Yes* explain that.
Doctor COOLrY. The term chronic is a more inclusive term. A

condition may be chronic but not constitutional.
Representative RANKIN. There would be very few cases of that

kind, would there not?
Doctor COOLEY. Well roughly speaking your question might be

answered in this way: That most constitutional diseases are chronic,
Senator SHORTRIDGE. For my own information, let me ask: You

use two terms, chronic and constitutional.
Doctor CoqLEY. Yes.
Senator SHiRTTIDGE. Is a chronic disease considered permanent?
Doctor CooLEY. It is very apt to be so and yet is not essentially so.
Senator SHORTRDGE. And now as to a constitutional disease.
Doctor COOLEY. A constitutional disease may not necessarily be

permanent.
Representative RANKIN. As I understood the testimony before

the Veterans' Committee in the House, the word "chronic" might
be defined as long-drawn-out.

General HINES. Long standing.
Senator THOMAS of Oklahoma. Give us an example of the difference.
Doctor CooLEY. A constitutional disease is a disease which arises

from within, that is, which develops in the interior of the body itself.
It assumes some defect, or wear of and tear of the mechanism, by
which the body breaks down. The term is used in contradistinction
to an extraneous cause, like an infection from without the body.
1 might further explain that the term "constitutional" has lost a
good deal of its significance in medicine. It was formerly an omnibus
group, into which we threw those conditions of which we knew very
little. With the advance in pathology, chemistry, and other branches
we have been able to take most of these diseases out of that group
and put them into more scientific classifications. For example, take
diabetes; it was formerly known as a constitutional disease. We
know now that diabetes is of a certain origin, and our knowledge of
it has allowed us to put it in the class of metabolism disorders. The
term "constitutional," in popular significance, is taken to mean what
involves the system. But in medicine it has a more restricted and
special meaning, it is applied to only a certain group of diseases.

Se r THOMAS of Oklahoma. Now, what about chronic diseases?
Dott r COOLEY. Diseases of joints may be chronic, such as chronic

rheumatism. That would be considered a local disease of the joints,
and would be so classified, but would not necessarily be a consti-
tutional disease.
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Senator WALSH of Massachusett . I take it that Congressman
Rankin's purpose was to connect the matter up with that ofexpense.

Representative RANKIN. Yes; diseases or disabilities that would
not be classed as chronic would be classed under the head of acute or
temporary.

Doctor CooLEY. Yes.
Representative RANKIN. The reason I am asking these questions

is that one or two cases such as you mention have been brought up,
I take it, rheumatism.

General HINss. And arthritis.
Representative RANKIN. And phlebitis, and a few of those cases.

Now, General Hines, I want to ask you this: After all the amend-
ments refer, or let us say the amendments of section 200, and that is
what the most of this is about, and we understand that, for the con-
troversy is over the amending of section 200 of the World War
veterans' act of 1924 and just how far we shall go. Somehow more
has gotten before the House, and the idea has gotten abroad that I
was alluding to, whereas my bill would have cost about one-third
and would have reached those men now suffering from chronic con-
stitutional diseases. If the Senate committee should strike out the
amendments to section 200 that were adopted in the House, and
substitute that provision of the Walsh-Rankin bill, it would make that
amendment cost about $44,000,000 instead of around $100,000,000.

General HINEs. I am assuming that the rebuttable feature goes
back-

Representative RANKIN (interposing). I will come to that. I
think, General Hines, we can pretty safely presume that that rebutta-
ble clause will be restored; and I might add that it would likely not
have been stricken out if the House had understood it, and I think
everybody was surprised when it carried, even the author of the bill.
If that were done it would cost what?

General HINEs. That section is $103,200000.
Representative RANKIN. It would bring it down to $44,000,000.
General HINEs. Approximately. I think I told you at the time that

the estimate was conservative, but we would be willing to stand on it.
Representative RANKIN. If we would strike out the word "con-

stitutional" and just say "chronic diseases," would that materially
increase the cost, and if so to what extent?

General HINEs. Do you mean to exclude that and just leave it with
the word "chronic" in it?

Representative RANKIN. Yes.
General HINES. It would increase the cost, but to what extent I

am not quite sure. Doctor Cooley, do you think that would affect
it materially?

Doctor CooLEY. I would not attempt to estimate it.
Representative RANKIN. I am speaking about the cost of the

amendment in the Walsh-Rankin bill.
General HINES. It would increase it. As I understand it, your

amendment takes in chronic constitutional diseases.
Doctor COOLEY. Yes; I so understand it.
Representative RANKIN. No. General Hines you have the same

idea that others had in the beginning, that the provision means chronic
or constitutional, but it says "chronic constitutional." The point I
am making is that if we should strike out the word "constitutional"
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and just say "chronic diseases" and put them on by presumption,
those who break down up to 1980, it would mean what in cost?

General HINEs. I think our estimate of $44,000,000 would be low.
Representative RANKIN. It would not increase by means of the

Walsh Rankin amendment the section known as 200.
General HINE . No; assuming that the rebuttable feature goes

back in. That is just section 200 that we are talking about now?
Representative RANKIN. Of course you are aware, General Hines

that that was the section included in my bill to amend the World
War veterans' act, and that was also included in the bill of Senator
Walsh of Massachusetts, over which this trouble arose.

General HINES. Of course Congressman, that does not in any way
affect the underlying principles I have referred to.

Representative RANKIN. I understand that, but we have thrown
principles to the winds in some of this veterans' legislation; but we
will not discuss it here; that has much more prospect than that feature
in the case of enlisted men who have chronic diseases.

Senator WALSH of Massachusetts. Now, Mr. Chairman, I think
the Congressman has concluded his examination, if you or the other
members of the subcommittee have any questions.

The CHAIMAN. General Hines, now if you will take up section by
section the bill that is before us, we will be glad to hear you tell us
about it. ' . .

General HINEs. I have the tabulated statement here to which I
was referring awhile ago.

The CHAIRMAN. You may make that a part of the record.
General HINEB. I will furnish it to the committee reporter.
(The tabulated statement entitled "H. R.. 0687, comparison of

United States Veterans' Bureau and Pension Bureau estimates"
is here made a part of the record, as follows:)
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General HINEs. Section 1' of the bill amends section 5 of the act
by providing that in making regulations pursuant to existing law
with reference to home treatment for service-connected disabilities,
the director shall not discriminate against any veteran solely on the
ground that such veteran left a Government hospital against medical
advice or without official leave. This amendment has for its purpose
the changing of bureau procedure which has been in effect since
June 28, 1922. Under this procedure, if a claimant leaves the
hospital against medical advice or goes absent without leave there-
from, he is not entitled to home treatment until such time as he may
reenter a bureau hospital and clear his record of this character of
discharge. This amendment in reality dictates the method of
procedure in connection with this class of cases. The danger in its
enactment lies in the possible effect of such an amendment on the
existing general policy of the Government to hospitalize and treat
veterans in Government institutions and with Government facilities.
If veterans are to be permitted to leave hospitals against medical
advice or without proper leave and after so doing are to be entitled
to home treatment, it may have a decided effect upon the Government
hospital program. It is known that when men are ill they do not
exercise the same judgment as men not afflicted with disease. They
become discouraged in many cases and desire to take on new forms
of treatment- even though such new forms of treatment may not be
advisable. In view of the fact that the director at the present time
has authority to do that which the amendment dictates, it is not
believed from a Government standpoint that the amendment is
desirable.

Might I point out to the committee also that as an administrative
proposition if these men are permitted either for disciplinary reasons
or against medical advice to go out and locate themselves wherever
they wish, and then the Government is called upon to furnish med-
ical treatment by means of doctors visiting them every so often, and
have follow-up nurses-and we do follow them up now with follow-
up nurses and when indicated doctors go there-I am afraid it will
put a problem upon the bureau that we would be unable to meet.
And it really takes on the situation that has been contended for some
time in one or two places, that it is better for these men to be out of
hospitals than to be in them and we make a definite allowance for
that. The doctors do not believe that is the way for the men to get
well; and this group usually involves men who have tuberculosis.
We have a provision now which permits them to be sent home with
a temporary total rating if the doctors determine that the feature of
hospitalization would not be helpful. But this amendment makes so
much of an administrative procedure a matter of law that we hope
the committee will take it out, and I feel confident I can cure it by
regulation, whatever would be proper to do.

Senator WALSR of Massachusetts. Who are the proponents of
this provision?

General HINES. Congressman Swing of California. It was brought
up by reason of some cases which he recited on the floor of the House,
of some unfortunate men who had left the hospital against medical
advice and had gone into a colony in California, where a number of
them lived, and one man in particular was in bad shape I know.
These men were all offered hospital treatment but declined it, and the
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It must be realized, however that the law Imposes a definite responsibility
upon all charged with the adjudication of claims which can not be obviated or
contravened. As long as the law makes the payment of compensation contin-
gent upon service orin or aggravation of t cause of disability or death, it
will be realized that the bureau can not legally award compensation without
evidence meeting that requirement although the bureau must endeavor, because
of the baslo intent of the World War veterans' legislation, to temper its consld.
eration of the sufficiency or Insufficiency of the evidence to meet that requirement
with the utmost liberality consistent with a fair and sensible appreciation of its
basic responsibility.

I desire that the foregoing statements of policy in the consideration of claims
before the bureau be again disseminated to the personnel of your office having
to do with the adjudication of claims, so that we may be assured that there Is
no misunderstanding as to the Intent of the bureau in its consideration of claims
before it. Adherence to these stated policies by the personnel of your office
can not but give to the quality of service of your office that element of sympa-
thetic understanding and helpfulness which, to the veteran and those interested
in him, is the measure of our service.

Very truly yours, FRANx T. HINEs, Director.

Senator SHORTRIDGE. What do you mean by "lay" opinion?
Senator WALsH of Massachusetts. I might suggest that it might be

an opinion by the wife, daughter, or child, for instance, saying that the
father has been spitting blood.

General HINEs. After having viewed a claimant, for instance, that
I have known for a number of years, and who I have seen gradually
go down in weight, from that and from his inability to carry on, I may
assume that he has tuberculosis. That would be a lay opinion, that
he had it. But the doctor who examines him may find that while he
has certain lung pathology, yet he has been unable to diagnose the
case as tubercular, and says he has not tuberculosis. Unless we have
a preponderance of evidence that the doctor might be mistaken, we
have generally acted on the doctor's opinion.

Senator SHORTIDGE. But you take into consideration, I suppose,
and weigh both the lay opinion and the medical opinion in arriving at
your decision?

General HINES. Yes, we do, and they are able to do that by instruc-
tions. But there was a feeling and quite a strong feeling in the House
committee, by reason of certain cases that came before them, that it
should be emphasized, that it was the desire of the Congress to give
greater weight to it.

The CHAIRMAN. Would the bureau like this provision?
General HINE. We would not object to it, providing the reflection

is not cared with it that we are not now giving the benefit of the
doubt. I think rather that we have gone quite in the other direction.
I am frank to say that with that expression on the part of Congress
any border-line cases would come in.

The CHAIRMAN. What would be your recommendation?
General HINEs. To leave it in the law.
The CHAIRMAN. Very well.
Senator SHORTRIDGE. Where is that?
The CHAIRMAN. On page 8 of the bill.
Senator SHORTmRIDG. It is this language, I take it [reading]:
Proided, That regulations relating to the nature and extend of the proofs

and evidence shall provide that due regard shall be given to lay and other evidence
not of a medical nature.

Well, there is no harm in having that there.
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The CHAIRMAN. All right, General Hines, you may go ahead with
your statement.

General HINEs. Section 1 of the bill further amends section 5 of
the act by providing that where service connection has been found
by the bureau to exist in the case of any injury or disease or any
aggravation or recurrence of a disability, and such finding has con-
tined in effect for a period of five years, the finding shall be final
except in cases of fraud participated in by the claimant the period of
limitation to run from the date of such finding irrespective of whether
the period began prior to the passage of the amendatory act. This
amendment is in reality a statute of limitations against the Govern-
ment. Under existing bureau instructions every rating and other
finding of fact made by a properly constituted authority and unap-
pealedfrom within the time allowed by regulations shall be presumed
to be correct for all purposes until the contrary is affirmatively shown,
and such finding shall not et to reversal except where an
error of law is shown a , where there is evidence
of fraud, or where owe that the finding
could not be co

Senator SH a
General Hstrutio ovide that the

fact the e 8 support the
fi ending sh sufici n he last-men-
tione e but th reasonable
Possib il is fu aided in the

atrucibe i to prevent
increase not due to
service, e case, and
fall witvisi under the
exist truti e protected.
The e8 e to add on by man-
date of na th ing had been
in effect fo 1 not ed except for
fraud. Th imm passage of the
amendment a service connection
would continue ar period had run
where no fraud ed th at such is the
intention of the auth i under such assumption
it would mean that because as occurred and continued for
five years such mistake would be perpetuated. The bureau has
estimated that this amendment will affect approximately 1,330 cases
at an annual cost of approximately $702,000.

We feel that under the bureau's written instructions that amend-
ment is not proper and should come out.

Senator SHORTRIDGe. And that is the amendment beginning with
line 5 and running to line 16 on page 3 of the bill now before us.

General HINES. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. You may continue your statement.
General HINES. Section 2 of the bill amends section 10 of the act

by authorizing the director to secure recreational facilities, supplies,
and equipment for patients generally and for employees at isolated
stations. At the present time the bureau as furnishing such facilities
for the use of patients, although there is no specific provision in the
set covering such items, but his never endeavored to furnish facdli-
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ties for employees. It is believed that the providing of such facilities
for employees at isolated stations will greatly reduce the turnover in
personnel. It will increase efficiency of the personnel assigned to
such institutions by adding to their limited means of amusement.
It is impossible to estimate the exact cost of this amendment, but it
is contemplated that recommendations for the same will be sub-
mitted in connection with the appropriations for future hospital con-
struction.

The CHAIRMAN. Then that is all right.
General HINis. Yes, sir; we have no objection to that.
The CHAIRMAN. You may continue your statement.
General hmINs. Section 2 of the bill also amends section 10 of the

act by authorizing and directing the transfer of the Battle Mountain
Sanitarium and the Battle Mountain Sanitarium Reserve from the
jurisdiction of the Board of Managers of the National Home for

disabled Volunteer Soldiers to the bureau. The bureau at the
present time is using these facilities to the extent possible, How-
ever, it is apparent that if this hospital is transferred it will be used
more neitrly to capacity and will eliminate the demand for a new
veterans' hospital in the South Dakota area. In this way there will
result a considerable saving.

At this point I might call the subcommittee's attention to a bill
which recently passed the House, which calls for a consolidation of
the Veterans' Bureau the Pension Bureau, and the Bettle Moun-
tain Sanitarium and the Battle Mountain Sanitarium Reserve under
one Federal agency. If that hill should become a law this langutago
would of course be unnecessary. Personally I can see no very sound
season for singling out one extension qs against all other extensions.

Senator WALAn of Massachusetts. That is in conformity with the
recommendation of the President, is it not?

General HINEs. Yes; I think so. Of course, I would not want to
say that it meets all of his views, but I think it brings about the prin-
ciple he wishes of bringing these agencies all together.

Senator SHORTroUDE. Your immediate comment is addressed to the
provision found from line 3 to line 14 of the bill.

General HINEs. Yes; it refers to the transfer of the Battle Mountain
Sanitarium.

Senator WALSt of Massachusetts. And if the other bill goes through
this should come out.

The CHAInMAN. I think we should take this out, because the other
bill is likely to go through, and it is only a piecemeal affair, and it
should be in one piece of legislation.

General HINEs. We could undoubtedly use it, but if the other bill
is to go through I suggest that it be not put in here.

Senator WALSH of Massachusetts. Was there any objection made
to the other bill in the House?

General HINES. There was considerable debate on it, but it passed
by a large majority.

Representative RANKIN. The debate was upon the matter of the
consolidation of the Pension-Bureau.

Senator SHOTRIDG. What is the cope of that bill?
General HINES. It contemplates consolidating in a new Federal

agency, to be known as the administration of veterans' affairs, the
Veteran's Bureau, the Pension Bureau, and the National Homes for
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Disabled Volunteer Soldiers--that is, the soldiers' homes now ad.
ministered by a Board of Managers. It brings about a consolidation
and prevents overlapping, brings about a coordination of these agen-
cies, leaving them as rather smaller units or bureaus in the larger units,

Senator 9Sonuo TDOE. And it passed the House the other ay?
General HINEs. Yes.
The CHAIMAN. You may continue your statement.
General IIINtas. Section 3 of the hill amends section 16 of the act

and authorizes the refund of premnliums paid beyond the date of mnatu-
rity on war-risk term insurance. The bureau has always refunded
such premiums, but the Comptroller General recently held that the
bureau appropriations were not available for such purpose. In view
of the fact that no risk attached to the Government for the period
covered by these premiums, and that it is the practice of commercial
insurance companies to refund the same, it is believed that this
amendment is proper. As the premiums to be refunded were paid by
the insured beyond the date of maturity, the refund will not result
i any increased cost to the Government.

The CHAIUMAN. Why do you add this "yearly renewable"? 1
think you put it in in three places, and I do not understand why it is
there.

General HINEs. In order to identify the insurance. The Govern-
ment has twoJorms of insurance; the one being the everyday kind of
insurance, which has a level premium and is continuing on now, in the
commercial form of insurance. But the old war-risk insurance was
renewable yearly. It has to be renewed each year so as to be kept in
force. We have always referred to it as renewable.

The CHAIUMAN. It is not in the present law. And consequently
this does not bear on it, does it?

General HINES. I think so.
The CHAIRMAN. In section 16, line 20, there appears "renewal,"

and at line 24 and at line 5, page 5. That is not in the existing law.
General HIN Es. What we are really referring to is term insurance,

which was the old war-risk yearly renewable term insurance.
The CHAIRMAN. But is it necessary here?
General HIN. Senator, on page 7 of the World War veterans'

net of 1924, section 16, reads this way:
All suis heretofore appropriated for the military and naval liuranteo

appropriation and all premiums collected for lhe yearly renewable term insurance.

There the word used is "renewable" and not "renewal." That
was to distinguish it from the convertible insurance now in force.
That is a misprint in the bill. It was intended as renewable and
they have it renewal. In other words, we have practically the same
as the commercial practice, that when a premium 'was not earned,
whatever the unearned portion was would be refunded. In other
words, if a policy matures we would refund the unearned part, the
same as if you had a commercial policy, or a fire insurance policy, or
an automobile policy. If the full premium was not earned, the
portion would be refunded at the end of the term.

Senator WALSH of Massachusetts. It was something to correct a
ruling by the Comptroller General, something between his ruling
and your own, as I understood it.

Senator SHORTHmIDG. It should be "renewable" then?
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The CHAInMAN. That is what I could not understand, why it
should be "renewal".

General HINls. You should change it to "renewable" on lines a
20, and 24. I will have Mr. Roberts follow these things along and
make these corrections for you, if that is agreeable.

The CHAIRMAN, All right.
Senator SHORTRIDGE. Then where the word "remiwal" appears

there it should be "renewable"?
General HINEs. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. You may proceed with your statement.
General HINES. Section 4 of the bill amends section 10 of the act

by authorizing the courts as part of the judgment to direct the
refund of premiums. This amendment will not result in any increased
cost to the Government for the same reason pointed out in the
comment on section 3 of the bill.

That is, we have collected premiums and if the courts so rule, all
right.

The CHAIRMAN. You put in to include a claim for refund of
premiums.

General 11INss. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Isn't that the practice now?
General HINES. It has bee the practice, but there is really no

definite legal authority for it. " wanted it put into the law.
The CHAIRMAN. It is only carrying out what you are now doing?
General HINs. That is right.
The CHAIRMAN. All right. lProceed with your statement.
General HINEs. Section 4 of the bill also amends section 10 of the

act which relates to the filing of suits on insurance contracts by
extending the time during which suits may be instituted one year
from the date of the approval of the amendatory act. Under existing
law, suits may be instituted within six years after the date the right
accrued for which the claim is made or prior to May 20, 1929, which-
ever is the later date. Certain exceptions are made in the statute to
protect the interests of minor and incompetent beneficiaries and the
running of the limitation period is suspended for the period elapsing
between the filing in the bureau of the claim sued upon and the
denial of said claim by the director.

There are now pending in the courts approximately 5,000 suite on
insurance, 90 per cent of which are based upon a claim that permanent
and total disability existed at the time of the discharge of the veteran
from the military service some ten or more years ago. It would seem
that if a claimant had actually been permanently and totally disabled
six years or more he would have presented his claim before the bureau
and, if disallowed, would have entered suit before this. There existed
during the war approximately 4,500,000 contracts of insurance, the
majority of which were permitted to lapse at date of discharge from
the service. Suits on the greater number of these contracts are now
barred by the statute of limitations. The number of suits now barred
which might be filed if this amendment were adopted is, of course,
rather difficult to estimate.

However, it is known that there are some firms of attorneys which
are making a specialty of instituting these suits and which, up to the
date of the application of the statute of limitations, brought them
by the hundreds. Many cases upon which suits are filed have little
or not merit. While it might seem that they would be easy of defense
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by the Government, it mrst be remembered that courts and juries
are naturally sympathetic to the veterans. Further little evidence
is required to sustain the burden of proof for the plaintiff, and eases
are often decided in favor of the veterans where the only evidence
presented is their own testimony and that of friends and relatives
concerning their condition when they returned home from the military
service and subsequent there. It is very difficult for the Govern-
ment to secure evidence as to just what a man's disability was, if any,
and whether or not he was actually able to carry on in a successfully
gainful occupation during this period. For the reasons given it can
be seen that an extension of time during which suits may be instituted
is not desirable from a governmental standpoint. The bureau re-
ported adversely on this amendment when it was pending before the
veterans' committee.

The cost of this amendment can not be estimated, but there is no
question but that if it is adopted a large number of eases which would
not otherwise be payable will be paid. In this connection it should
0e understood that judgment results in a setting up of a minimum

liability against the Government of $13,800 in each case, unless
before all payments are made an escheat is effected. In view of the
fact that the Government's liability term insurance now exceeds the
premium income on such insurance which has ceased by approxi-
mately $1,3(qp0000,000, it can be seent that the entry of additional
judgments wll materially increase the cost to the Government.
Also, there is for consideration the cost of the defense of these suits.
It is estimated that the cost of defending one of these suits is approxi-
mately $4,000. Therefore, even though the Government may receive
judgment against the plaintiff, the cost of the defense of the suit has
to be paid by the Government.

Mr. Chairman, I should like to state further to this subcommittee
that in my judgment that is one of the very serious problems in the
bill to-day. We all know that in considering insurance suits against
insurance companies the tendencies of courts and juries is to side
rather with the claimant. With the veteran we have all that influence
in suits and more, in that in a community it is a difficult thing for the
district attorney to make a defense. They dislike that character of
suits, against veterans. If I felt that these claims were meritorious
of course I would not ask that this amendment be taken out, but
many of these suits involved in such cases-

Senator WALSH of Massachusetts (interposing). Do you mean
suits that might be brought in the future?

General HiNEs. Yes. They may involve his estate. They do not
always involve him or his dependents. It it involved wife and
children it would be different. But it seems to involve persons at a
greater distance from the veteran. If we could bring about a more
uniform position in decisions it would he different. So that it would
seem we should not extend the time for filing suits.

Senator WALst of Massachusetts. A good many of these cases filed
on the last day were filed for the purpose of preserving any loss of
rights of beneficiaries, I take it. You do'not anticipate that all of
them will be seriously pushed, do you?

General HaINE. No; but we have the unfortunate situation that
some cases which we have have no merit. For instance, if a man can
show to a jury that he has been unable to carry on in a gainful occu*
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nation regardless of what the medical facts may show in our records
of his condition when he came out of the service, and he has since been
declared permanently and totally disabled by the bureau, he will
get his judgment.

Senator SHRTmIDGE. You advocate that?
General HINEs. Yes, sir.
Senator SHORTRIDGE. What is the statute of limitation now?
General HINEs. Six years.
Senator WALSH of Massachusetts. This time would only apply to

cases where the six years have expired?
General HINES. That is right.
Senator SHORTRIDGE. Under the present law the statute of limita-

tions for commencing action is six years.
General HINES. Yes, sir. And he has time out in the bureau also.

In other words, the statute of limitations is held up during the time
the bureau is considering his claim.

Senator SHORTRIDGE. It begins to run at what time?
General HINEs. At the date when the situation is determined.
Senator SHORTRIDGE. He has six years plus the time it takes the

bureau to adjudicate or determine the matter?
General HINES. Yes, sir.
Senator SHORTRIDGE. Now, the proposition is to extend that period

of limitations.
General HINEs. Yes. They put in a limiting date as of May 29,

1929 and it has now expired. At this time they want to extend it
to May 29 1930, or one year from the date of this act.

Senator SHORTRIDGE. So that it would permit the legal commencing
of certain actions of this character within the added period.

General HINES. Yes; and a large number of other cabes would un-
doubtedly be brought.

Senator SHORTRIDGE. And in all probability a large number of
additional cases would come in?

General HINEs. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. I notice on page 6, lines 23 and 24, the House put

in section 346 and section 347 that are not in the existing law there-
the existing law, sections 239 and 240 of the Judicial Code.

General HINEs. That is it.
The CHAIRMAN. That is what it is to-day?
General HINE. It is 346 and 347 of title 28 United States Code

to-day. They inserted, as I understand it, merely the sections and
the title of the United States Code in lieu of sections 239 and 240 of
the Judicial Code.

The CHAIRMAN. Isn't it under the practice to-day, sections 239 and
240 of the Judicial Code?

General HINES. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Now, the House changed that to sections 346 and

347 title 28, of the United States Code.
General HiNEs. They are the same sections.
The CHAInMAN. They are the same identical sections?
General HINEs. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. So that it makes no difference.
General HINES. Except by making it refer to the United States

Code instead of the Judicial Code.
The CHAIRMAN. All right.

J1
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Senator SHORnTRIDE. Then what is your summing up in regard to
this? Or have you expressed it?

General HINEs. We feel that that extension should come out,
Senator SHORTRIDGE. And that no more suits of that character

should be permitted?
General HINES. That the limitation should be left as it is now,
The CHAIRMAN. You recommend here the item beginning with

line 6, page 7, with the proviso?
General HINEs. We desire it from the date of the approval of this

amendatory act. You see that is now in the act but by reference to
amendatory act it has the effect of extending it another year.

The CHAIRMAN. In other words you want the words 'or within a
year from the date of the approval of this amendatory act" stricken
out?

General HINES. Yes, ir.
Senator BINOHAM. Just what words do you want stricken out?
The CHARMAN. Beginning on line 5, after the word "made,"

then strike out the words "or within one year from the date of the.
approval of this amendatory act, whichever is the later date."

General HINES. Yes, sir.
Senator SHORTRIDGE. Now let me understand this: Under the law

as at present certain actions have been commenced.
General HNEs. About 5,000 of them have been filed.
Senator SHORTRIDGE. Under the law as it now is can any others

be filed, or has the statute of limitations run against them all?
General HINES. NO; there are certain cases where the bureau is

properly considering a claim, that it would fall within the limitations,
so that there can be some other suits. But there should not be suits
which had not been filed, or which had not been appealed from or
action threatened. They would all be out. So the only new suits
would be those really under consideration by the bureau and which
have been continued during the time we have been considering them,.
to see whether we would pay them.

Senator SHORTRIDGE. If the time is not extended action is to be
taken upon the theory and the view that if there had been meritorious
cases they would have been commenced.

General HINES. That is the theory. We feel that they have had
ample time to have started action. Of course this language would
not preclude the bureau from allowing an insurance claim if we found
we could meritoriously allow it, if the merits of the claim were such
that we could allow it. But it would prevent that claim if it had not
been filed, would prevent bringing suit against the Government.

Senator SHORTRIDGE. Who urged this amendment? What was the
view of those who urged it?

Senator WALSH of Massachusetts. It started a year ago when the
time expired.

General HINEs. I think the Legion authorized it. It only debarred
those cases where death occurred more than six years ago. Anybody
that died five years ago the beneficiary would have another year to
bring suit.

Senator WALSH of Massachusetts. The limit is six years.
General HINES. Yes, sir. The service organization I think first

proposed that.
112287-80-T 1--4
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The Caisomn. House bill 10080 has just come over to the com-
mittoe now. I will have a report made on it and let It be presented
.at the same time.

Senator BINHAM. General Hinos, you know only too well that
there me a certain number of persons that the Bible refers to as feeble
1olk, who are not up to date, and who do not get word about things,
if they live in some back room of a big city, or out in the country,
who do not learn for a long time what is gon n, and then some one
-comes and tells them, iad it is too late. have a great deal of sym-
pathy with such folks. At the same time we do not want to do any
injustice t others. Is the injustice likely to occur against the Gov-
.erment or the other veterans by prolonging the time when suit may
be brought?

General HINEs. It puts the Government to the trouble of defend.
Ing a large number o suits that have been drummed up by those
firms of lawyers that are specializing in then. Mr. Roberts has just
indicated to me that he knows of one firm that has 900 suits ready to
file against the Government if this is permitted. We are put to the
expense of defending a large number of suits that we think are not
meritorious. My disposition would be that if a case should show up
where properly insurance should be paid and the bureau did not have
the authority, that that should be a matter for a special bill rather
than to let the bars down. forever. If we extend it this year, then at
the end of the year the same contention will be made for a further
extension.

Senator WALSH of Massachusetts. Of course continuous extensions
.amount to elimination of the statute of limitations.

General HINse. I thought we had given the matter very careful
consideration when the 6-year limit was put in.

The CHAIRMAN. Those attorneys you speak of have made it a
business of following these matters, and they more than likely have
collected from each party, say, $10.

General HINS. Well, they can collect 10 per cent.
The CHAIRMAN. But before they get that they can make the poor

boys put up $10.
Senator SORTRIDOE. That is a crime under the law, isit not?
General HINEs. No; in the matter of these suits they have a right

to collect 10 per cent, and it is quite a profitable business to them.
Senator SHORTRIDoo. But if they get more than that it is a crime

under the law?
General HINEs. Oh, yes. But the law provides for 10 per cent.
Senator SMonRIDGaE. The law permits a certain percentage of the

amount of the recover;?
General HINEs. Yes. The law permits the court in giving judg-

ment to award 10 per cent to the attorney.
Senator SHoTRIDOE. But if the attorney takes from the plaintiff

more than the court has allowed, that is a crime under the law, it
not?

General HINES. Yes, sir.
Senator SHonRRIDE. That is a statutory, a specific crime.
General HINZa . Yes sir.
Senator BINExAM. But isn't it true that they can get 10 per cent

of the $10,000 award?
General HINEs.. Yes, sir. The judgments run almost uniformly

10 per cent.
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Senator BiNOnAM. Now, I appreciate the point you have brought
out, and of course we are all aware of these attorneys that go into
this as a business and drum up cases and we ought to protect the
Government against things of that knd. But in addition to that
we all know of the situation to which I have just referred, and we
ought not to make it impossible for the unfortunate feeble folk to get
justice.

The CAIRMAN. They can have it by a special bill.
General HINws. There are two ways in which that can be brought

about. One would be by a bill, and the other is to make an award
without any suit. There is nothing to preclude the bureau from
making an award of insurance at any time. Another way would be,
if we were doubtful, although we thought the equities of the case were
such that it should be paid, we could recommend a special bill

The CHAIRMAN. Then it would not necessarily require legislation.
General HINES No sir.
Senator WAwLH of assachusetts. Of course all these people are

in touch with the bureau, and are informed of their rights. It is not
like a person who discovers six years after death that he has some
rights. They know of their rights within the 6-year period.

Senator BINGHA. Not always.
General HINEs. We all know that some show up very much to our

surprise and the surprise of the Legion who have not heard anything
about the World War veterans' act. But if there is that kind of case,
we will find a way to allow it rather than to let down the bars.

The CHAIRMAN. The committee will now stand adjourned until 10
o'clock tomorrow morning.

(Whereupon at 11.50 a. m., Thursday, May 1,1980 the committee
adjourned until 10 o'clock a. m. of the following day, Friday, May 2,
1030.)
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fPIDAT, MAY 9, 1980

UNITED STATES SENATE,
SUBCOMMITTEE Of COMMITTEE ON FINANCE

Washington, b. C.
The subcommittee met, pursuant to adjournment, at 10.10 a. m.,

in room 312 Senate Office Building, Senator Reed Smoot presiding.
Present: Aenators Smoot (chairman of subcommittee), Shortridge,

Bingham, Walsh of Massachusetts and Thomas of Oklahoma.
Present also: Representative John E. Rankin, of Mississippi,
The CHAIRMAN. The committee will come to order. General

Hines, we will resume.

STATEMENT OF oEN. FRANK T. NINES, DIRECTOR UNITED STATES
VETERANS' BUREAU, WASHINGTON, D. C.-Resumed

The CHIIAIsAN. General Hines, we had, at the close of the last
meeting, beqn talking on section 4.

General Hi' s. Yes; on section 4. There is another amendment
to section 4 Mr. Chairman, authorizing that subpoenas be issued for
witnesses who live at a greater distance than 100 miles from the place
where the suit is to be tried.

The CHAIRMAN. That is on page 8 of the bill, and that is all new
matter?

General HIN s. Yes, sir. This authorizes the payment of regular
travel and subsistence allowance to attorneys assigned to assist in
the trial of suits and to regular employees of the bureau when ordered
by the director to appear as witnesses; permits the director to order
part-time and fee-basis employees of the bureau to appear as witnesses
m suits, and to pay them a fee in an amount not to exceed $20 per
day, and defines the term "claim" and the term 'disagreement,"
which are technical terms used in the statute, to fix the time during
which the limitation period for bringing suits is suspended.

These amendments all have for their purpose the approving of
past administrative practice of the bureau and the securing of proper
witnesses and representation at the trial of cases. While it can not
be said that these amendments will result in any direct saving to
the Government, it is believed that by the adoption of such amend-
ments the Government will be in a better position to properly defend
suits instituted under this section of the act.

We feel that these amendments will enable the bureau to secure
witnesses who are employees of the bureau and to require witnesses
to appear at trials beyond the 100 miles now provided for, and will
enable the bureau better to defend suits under this section of the act.

Senator SHORTRIDOE. How is it now?
General HINES. We are limited to 100 miles in bringing witnesses.

And these men, as you know, come from all over the country, and
it is necessary to get witnesses, in many cases, from more than
100 miles.
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Senator SHOrTRIDON, Is it the general rule to bring them in person
to the court or to take their deposition?

General HiNEs, Well, we do both; but in many cases it is essen-
tial to have the witnesses in court. Where the deposition will an-
swer, we do that.

The CHAIRMAN. Why do you make that $20 per day?
General HINas. This is for the purpose of taking care of those who

are part-time and fee-basis employees of the bureau. We can not
expect them to come for only the 86 a day allowance. You can not
get them to come, unless you can compel it by court order.

The CHAIRMAN. Why should they be different from anybody else?
General HINEs. They are part-time and fee-basis employees of the

bureau, and you can not expect them to come that way.
Senator SHORTRIDOE. Observe, however, Mr. Chairman, that the

language is "a fee in an amount not to exceed $20 per day,"
The HAIRMAN. Of course, you know what that means; it means

$20 a day.
General HINas. May I have Mr. Roberts tell you some of the

difficulties we are experiencing in that matter?
Senator SHORTRIDE., It does not necessarily mean, Mr. Chairman,

$20 a day.
The CHAIRMAN. Not necessarily. But did you ever hear of a case

of that kind where it was less than $20 per day? If the language
were "not to exceed $10 per day," did you ever hear of a case where
it was less than $10?

Senator SHORTRIDGE. I can imagine if it should say "not to exceed
$100 per day," it would not always be $100 per day.

General HINEs. If the committee will permit I would like to have
Mr. Roberts, who is the assistant general counsel, give you some of the
difficulties we are having in that regard.

The CHAIRMAN. Very well, Mr. Roberts.
Mr. JAMES O'C. ROBERTS. Mr. Chairman, the Department of Jus-

tice has authority to pay expert witnesses fees up to $20 a day at the
present time. The Comptroller General has ruled, however, that
fee basis and part time doctors are Government employees, and as
such are only to be allowed the regular amount provided for travel
and subsistence. We have a large number of diagnosticians on the
rolls, who are either on part time duty or in fee basis positions. Those
men will not continue in our service, and have so notified us, if we
pay them only 86 a day, and the regular transportation allowance
when they travel as witnesses, In fact, most of them would prefer-
not to go as witnesses at all, because they lose money at $20 a day;:
but at the present time we can not pay them even that, which is the
same fee as the Department of Justice pays expert witnesses when they
are called to testify in a case. We do not use these men extensively .
but we do have to use them when we are compelled to show the
progress of a disease, and how it affects the human body. We have
to call those witnesses in cases of that kind, and under the present
law can pay them only $6 a day.

The CHAIRMAN. Do you call many of those who are now in the-
regular service?

Mr. ROBERTs. We call many of them in the regular service.
The CHAIRMAN. And now you are going to pay them $20 a day?
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Mr. RonBiRs. No; the men who are the part time or fee basis.
specialists are the ones we are aging to pay $20 a day. Men who are
on the Government pay roll will not be paid that amount.

The CHAIRMAN. t says here "part time and fee basis employees
of the bureau."

Mr. ROBsETs. Yes; but they are only paid so much for a visit,
or on a part-time status. But, in addition to that we have our own
doctors who are called and who get nothing but their regular travel
allowance.

Senator SHORTRIDGE. Do these physicians who may be called and
are to be paid according to this proposed rate engage in private
practice?

Mr. RoRanTe. Yes; they are all engaged in private practice and are
only on our rolls as part time or fee bass employees.

Senator SHOnRTMDOe . So that if called as witnesses, their private
practice suffers?

General HINEs. They will have to let their private practice go for
that time.

The CHAIRMAN. They are all seeking the remuneration of the part-
time service. What I want to call attention to is that it will be $20
a day.

General HINEs. We hare many men to whom $20 a day would
not be a temptation to leave their practice. They are very high-
grade men, and even now the service they give at these places they
give at considerable sacrifice to their own private interest and prac.
tice; but they do it because they have an interest in the veterans.
But the fee we pay them for the part-time service, or for the visits
they make over a period of time, they would receive that normally,
perhaps, in one visit in a civilian case.

Senator SHORTRIDGE. Who fixes that?
General HINEs. The director of the bureau.
Mr. ROBERTS. It will be now in the discretion of the director,

under a written order of the director.
Senator SHORTRDGE. Meaning General Hines?
Mr. ROBERTS. Yes, sir.
General HINEs. And in addition to the $6 we pay the employees,

they would have to have a special order from me to pay them the
additional $20.

Senator SHORTRIDGE. Then, not to prolong the matter, it would be
up to you to fix the rate?

General HINES. It would.
Senator SHORTRIDGE. And you would not, as a matter of course,

fix it at $20?
General Hi'NES. I would not.
The CHAIRMAN. No; the doctor would fix it, or say he would not go.
Generl HINES. I would take into account the man, and the neces-

sity of having him.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator, the doctor will say, it is $20, and that is

fixed.
Senator SHORTRIDGE. Like the law of the Medes and Persiqns.
The CHAIRMAN. What else have you General?
General HINES. Section 4 of the bill also amends section 19 of the

act by authorizing official leave for bureau employees subpoenaed as
witnesses for veteran plaintiffs in suits under this section. Under
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existing law these officials of the bureau who are called by plaintiffs,
because of their knowledge of their physical or mental conditions
acquired as the result of their employment in the bureau, must take
annual leave or leave without pay. This works a particular hardship
upon physicians of the bureau, particularly in those localities where
a large number of suits has been instituted. It would seem only fair
to these employees that they be not compiled to use their annual
leave or take leave without pay in answering these subponas. The
cost of this amendment is problematical but it will undoubtedly in.
crease to a certain extent the necessary bureau appropriations.

In other words, the veterans themselves, having been examined by
our doctors at various places, call them as witnesses. They can go
and, of course, do go, but if they leave they either have to take official
leave or leave without pay; an it does seem to me that they haven't
any discretion in the matter, and it is a little unfair to have them use
up all their annual leave and lose their pay when called as witnesses
in those suits.

Senator SnoaTRIDoE. Is that matter covered by the language here?
The CHAIRAN. On page 8, lines 24 and 25.
Senator SHORTRIDeo. I see. Down at the bottom, and ending on

page 9?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes. They have 30 days' leave now?
General HINss. Yes; 30-day annual leave, with pay.
The CHAIRMA. How much sick leave?
General HINEa. They have 30 days' pick leave, but that is not

automatic. It has to be shown they are sick.
The CHAIRMAN. Certainly.
General HINEs. It could not be used for this purpose.
The CHAIRMAN. No. They have holidays besides?
General HINES. Yes; some, and Sundays.
The CHAIRMAN. About 68 days out of the year.
General HIpEs. If they utilize all their sick leave yes. Of course,

the holiday period can not very well be counted, because that is a
time the court is not in session.

The CHAIRMAN. I am not counting that in the 68 days.
Is there anything else in this section?
General HINS. Yes. Section 4 of the bill amends the World War

adjusted compensation act by providing that in connection with
adjudication of the claim of Hal R. Johnson, XC-423004, the director
shall make payment of the amount of the adjusted service certificate
in accordance with the last will and testament of the deceased. The
facts in this case are as follows:

The veteran executed an application for adjusted .compensation
benefits designating as beneficiary thereof "Mrs. Stella Mae Johnson,
wife." On April 2, 1929, the designated beneficiary shot the veteran
and as the result of the gunshot wound inflicted by her the veteran
died the following day, April 3, 1029. Subsequent to the time the
gunshot wound was inflicted the veteran executed a will which has
been probated. Item 2 of the will reads as follows:

I give, devise, and bequeath all of my property real and personal and mixed
whatsoever and wheresoever situate to my beloved uncle William E. Johnson,
residing at Forest, Ohi, to have and to hold to.him his heirs and assigns forever.

The original designated beneficiary, the wife, died on May 4, 1929.
The question which arises in this case is whether the will of the veteran
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which was executed subsequent to the time the gunshot wound was
inflicted by the original beneficiary and which makes no speclf
reference to adjusted compensation, is sufficient to constitute a can-
cellation of the original designation of beneficiary under the adjusted
compensation certifleate. This case is being submitted to the Comp.
troller General for decision in view of two rior decisions rendered
by him; one in the case of Russell R LaFrauh May 4, 1929, A-26791
(8 Comp. Gen. 575), and in the case of Wile Willis, XC-1307570,
November 9, 1929, and January 14, 1930 A-28938.

We believe, Mr. Chairman, that that legislation has no place in
this bill.

The CHAIRMAN. None whatever.
General HINIs. It pertains to another bill.
The CHAIRMAN, It Is a claim.
General HINE. Adjusted compensation act and should be stricken

from this act.
Senator SHORTRID . That would strike out that whole priviso?
The CHAIMAN. From line 14 to line 18.
General HINEs. I think, if it had been noticed in the House, it

would have gone out on a point of order.
Section 5 of the bill amends section 21 of the act by authorizing

the director to pay compensation to the person having custody and
control of an incompetent or minor beneficiary during the time
compensation payments to a legally appointed guardian are suspended
or withheld because of the misconduct of the guardian, and author-
izes the continuance of a fund which the bureau is administering for
the benefit of certain incompetent beneficiaries. These amendments
are to insure a greater cooperation between the courts and the
bureau and guardians in supervising the funds of incompetent
beneficiaries. The adoption of these amendments will result in no
additional cost to the Government.

In other words, they have to do plainly with administrative matters.
The CHAIRMAN. I see no reason why it should not be. What is

the next?
General HINEs. Section 5 of the bill also amends section 21 of the

act to provide for an escheat to the United States of funds of a minor
or incompetent beneficiary in the hands of the Government or a
guardian at the time of death of such minor or incompetent, when
such funds are made up of payments from the bureau and escheat
would otherwise result in favor of the State of residence of the minor
or incompetent. The enactment of this amendment was suggested
by the bureau and will result in a saving of millions of dollars to the
Government over a period of years. The immediate saving can not
be estimated. The only question which will arise in connection with
this amendment will be that of its constitutionality as applied to
money already paid to the guardian. However, the bureau is hopeful
of being able to maintain that this section, as amended, will apply to
such funds, and that in the event of the death of the incompetent
the money will revert to the United States rather than be paid to
the State of the residence of the veteran.

The committee will understand that the estates of these veterans
who have been incompetent and have been in our institutions a long
time have grown so that they sometimes exceed $10,000, or may be
even $12,000 or $15,000. And they will continue to build up. If
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the veteran dies, they become the source of controversy, first, among
relatives; and in this case, if there was no relative, then the question
arises as to whether they would escheat to the United States, or to
the State. We thought there was no question about them escheating
to the United States under the existing law but we have had questions
raised. In what States was that, Mr. Roberts?

Mr. ROBERTS. In Tennessee and in Kansas.
General HINas. They should escheat to the United States. These

funds are held for the benefit of the veteran in the hope, of course,
that he will recover. If they do not recover, I think it should go
should go back to the United States.

The CHAIRMAN. All right. What is the next?
Senator SHnoRaIDPo. It goes either to the State or the United

States?
General HINEs. Yes, sir.
Senator SHORTRIDOE. Where there are no relatives?
General HNEls. If there were relatives, it would go to them, and

we have no objection to that; but in cases where there are no relatives
that do take we think it should go to the United States.

Senator SHORTRIDoE. I wanted to recall the law to myself.
The CHAIMAN. Page 11 is the next one, General.
General HINs, Section 6 of the bill amends section 28 of the act,

as amended, to make it effective June 7,1924. This section authorizes
the director to waive recovery of overpayments under certain circum-
stances. An amendment was adopted on May 29, 1928, relieving
disbursing officers from liability in cases where such recovery was
waived. The Comptroller General has ruled that this amendment
was not retroactive and that recoveries waived between June 7, 1924,
and May 29, 1928, were still chargeable against the disbursing officers.
The present amendment will relieve the disbursing officers from and
after June 7, 1924. The bureau recommended this amendment as it
was felt that it was manifestly unfair to charge these disbursing
officers with these overpayments when the Government, by waiving
recovery, was making it impossible for them to recoup themselves
from future payments to be made to the beneficiaries. The disallow-
ances standing against disbursing officers which will be affected by
this amendment are approximately $218,500.

We felt, also, Mr. Chairman, that that was the original intent of
the act, although it did not specifically say so, that it was to be
effective from the date of the act of June 7, 1924; and we felt that the
comptroller, in his contention was perfectly right under the law, but
that it puts the disbursing officers n an unfair position.

The CHAIRMAN. And it clarifies the language.
General HINEs. And it clarifies the language.
Section 7 of the bill adds a new provision to the act whereby checks

issued to beneficiaries which are undelivered shall be retained in
the bureau of three full fiscal years, rather than forwarded to the
General Accounting Office after three months as is now the practice
under regulations of the General Accounting Office. The operation
of this regulation has resulted in much delayin beneficiaries receiving
payments and much confusion in the records of the bureau as to pay-
ments made. The amendment was recommended by the bureau in
the interest of good administration and will result n no increased
cost.
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Now, Mr. Chairman, I understand tLe comptroller objects to that
-amendment.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes; I have a memorandum here.
General HINs. I would simply like to add this: That our sole

interest in this matter is to have some system worked out whereby,
when the veteran shows up, we can make prompt delivery of checks
or money that is due the veteran. We have no desire to upset any
accounting procedure, it we can bring about the prompt delivery of
these checks in any way other than by the bureau holding the checks.
These men, as you know, travel around a great deal. And they are
not as careful about leaving their forwarding addresses as many of
of the rest of us are, and in many cases those checks will be returned
to the comptroller and then the men will show up at the disbursing
office, while the checks are here and the men will be many miles
away from there. It has resulted in delay in delivery of the checks.
In talking with the comptroller's representative, we feel that they
have changed their procedure at the General Accounting Office on
account ofthis complaint, so that a great deal of this delay would
be avoided, If that is so, and if the delay can be avoided, we have
no great objection to it.

The CHAIRMAN. The comptroller gives an explanation of it, Gen-
eral, which in my opinion, looks very plausible on its face.

General hiNEs. I think the whole matter, Mr. Chairman, rests on
whether he is able to make prompt delivery of the check.

The CHAIRMAN. Evidently from his statement here, there is not
any question about that at all, General.

Senator BINoHAM. What is the objection to having the checks
accumulate with the bureau? The bureau is in direct touch with the
soldier, whereas the comptroller is not. What is the objection to
having checks accumulate with the bureau so that if the soldier does
return prompt delivery thereof can be made?

General HiNEs. I think the principal objection is that this makes a
departure from the procedure that is followed by every other depart-
ment of the Government, and he feels that that should not be done.

Senator BINGHAM. That is a good bureaucratic excuse, with which
I have no patience.

Senator SHORTRIDOE. What does he state in his letter, Mr.
Chairman?

The CHAIRMAN. I think he states a good reason. I will read it.
Senator SHORTRIDE. I was about to ask you to do that.
The CHAIRMAN. This is a memorandum with reference to this bill

in relation to section 7, page 12, amending section 37 of the World
War veterans' act. [Reading:

SEc. 37. Checks properly issued to beneficiaries and undelivered for any
reason shall be retained in the files of the bureau until such time as delivery may
be accomplished, or, until three full fiscal years have elapsed after the end of the
fiscal year in which issued.

SThat ends the quotation. (Continuing reading:]
This would result in excepting the Veterans' Bureau from other Federal depart-

ments and establishments for the purpose of the operation of an established ac-
-counting procedure, whereby disbursing officers generally (inclusive of those of
the Veterans' Bureau) are required on the first ofeach quarter to forward unde-
livered cheeks in their possession for more than three months to the General
Accounting Office for safekeeping and lawful disposition. (Bulletin No. 8 of
'General Accounting Office, issued May 19, 1928, and Supplement No. 1, issued
August 16, 1927, copies herewith.)
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The application of such existing accounting procedure to the Veterans' Bureau
Is material for reasons, as follows:

"1 . As a proper administrative and fund accounting procedure In the settlement
of claims and accounts for which the United States is concerned as debtor and as
creditor. In the settlement of the accounts of disbursing agents credit is allowed
by the General Accounting Office for expenditures reported as made by means of
checks Issued as desrbed herein, the credit being given on the presumption that
the checks were delivered. If it subsequently develops that delivery has not been
made and that the checks are in reality in the hands of the disbursing agent, the
question present itself whether a propr credit has been allowed, or whether the
money is still in the hands of the disbursing officer, and, in consequence, the credit
action should be reversed, there having n fact been no expenditure.

That seems perfectly reasonable on its face. As to the practice, I
am not sure. Now let us see what he says further readingg:
' . Pending claims often Involve outstanding cheeks, resulting in their cancel.

lation or deposit of the amount Into the Treasury on account of an indebtednesso
to the United States. The law requires the General Accounting Office to report
outstanding chocks as pertaining to "Outstanding liabilities. '  Under the old
procedure-which the bll would restore-the delay In forwarding and the failure
to report the status of the payee's accounts in many Instances caused asms to be
carried to the "Outstanding liabilities" fund in the Treasury which should have
reached the general fund in the Treasury. By the existing procedure, substi-
tuted therefore, such conditions are remedied to a largo extent.

8. The Inauguration of the existing procedure operated to reduce the number
of checks formerly stolen or misplaced, due to Insufficient safeguarding faclitles,
while being retained in the disbursing offices for indefinite periods, thereby effect-
ing a reduction of need for check investigations and a monetary saving to the
Government to the extent of such reduction. Approximately 07,000 of such
checks are now on ile in the General Accounting Office, where they are recorded
checked and thoroughly safeguarded. Delivery or disposition of checks so filed
in the General Accounting Office are made by It without delay, hardship, or the
imposition of unnecessary requirements on applicants. The Veterans' Bureau Is
now being promptly informed of such deliveries as made. The former procedure
in the Veterans' Bureau, which the bill would restore, in addition u giving rise
to accounting complications as above Indicated, makes It again ponsl le for the
checks to fall into unauthorized hands, and the consequent development of
forgeries.

No reason is set forth or particular need appears why the Veterans' Bureau
should be excepted from the requirement upon other departments and establish-
ments of the established accounting procedure for the safeguarding of undelivered
checks, and their availability for accounting purposes, as the bill would do.

Accordingly, it Is believed that said proposed now section 37 (lines 24 and 25,
p. 6, and lines I to 3, p. 7) should be stricken from the bill.

General HINEs. Mr. Chairman, of course, I would have to take
exception to the comptroller's statement that we are unable to
safeguard our checks.

Senator BINGHAM. Before you do that, General, I wish you would
give us some examples of the delays that have been caused, and the
inconvenience that has resulted to the veterans. The comptroller
claims there have been no delays; but he does not state anything about
any new practice which would tend to alleviate any such delays.

General H.aNEs. Well, of course, I have not before me any concrete
examples; but I do know that we have had complaints in the past,
and I think the comptroller's representative, who is present, will admit
that the practice was changed on account of those complaints. The
principal thing is that if the veteran comes in and asks for his check
and it is not in our regional office, then he has to file a claim for it.
That requires a blank to be filled out, and other procedure. In
other words, these checks would be centralized while the 'bureau
has 54 regional offices scattered throughout the United States all in
contact with the veteran, and in contact wih our office, and we Ire

*'r I
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better able to identify the veteran than anybody else and to bring
the check to him directly. I know of no cases offhand where the
checks have fallen into unauthorized hands. There may have been
some in other years, but I mean since the setting up of the regional
Veterans' Bureau offices, since the act authorizing it, and the setting
up of the regional disbursing offices.

Mind you, gentlemen, we are handling matters of greater import-
ance than this in connection with the adjusted loans, in the regional
offices and those checks are handled in our regional offices, an they
are a live matter compared with other matters that the disbursing
officers have as a responsibility. I can furnish the committee with
some of. the examples.

But I can say this: That the comptroller and the bureau have
worked together very closely on these matters. I have had good
cooperation from Judge McCarl's office. We have adopted pro
cedure that has been helpful and beneficial to both offices. If we
were clear on the statement that he can eliminate this delay, we would
not object to the change; but we felt we had the basis for it when we
made the suggestion. Just what changes have been made I am not
familiar with in detail. But I do know, in all technical matters that
we have to deal with, if relief is to be of any benefit, it must be
prompt, because as soon as there is a delay the relief measures are
not of great benefit.

The CHAIRMAN. That is true but it does seem to me if you were
building up now a system of receipts and disbursements of the Govern-
ment, just the same as an individual or a corporation, or a corporate
entity, I can not see for the life of me why this procedure would not
be the better and proper one.

Senator BINHAMn , If it were keeping the checks here in the home
office of the Veterans' Bureau, then I would agree with the chair-
man; but the real difference, as I see it, is between centralization
and decentralization.

General HiNzs. That is it.
Senator BINOHAM. I think the argument does apply. Under the

.proposal of the comptroller, those checks have to come to his office
here. We are dealing with 120,0000000 people here. And the cheeks,
under this system, will be kept with the bonded disbursing officers in
the district where the veteran lives, or is likely to turn up, where he
is known, or where some means of identifying him are known. And
the decentralization of these checks, it seems to me, is a very important
matter of relief for the veteran.

The CHAIRMAN. But the veteran is apt to be in one State one
month and in another the next. You do not know where he is going
to be.

General HINEs. But, Senator, we have a folder applying to each
veteran. He advises us that he is at a certain place and is going to
stay there, and his folder goes to that area. We immediately get
that contact. Now many of them show up after they have been away
a year or so and claim their compensation. And frequently they get
into other difficulties because they have not responded to our re-
quest for an ekamination. But the comptroller can not wipe off that
obligation. It stands as an obligation against the United States.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes; but wherever they move, everybody would
know there is one place to. get information; one responsible head.
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General HiNia, Unfortunately, that is not so with the veteran,.
Many of them do, but the veterans generally look to the Veterans'
Bureau for almost everything. In other words, that is the agency
of the Government they contact; that is the agency of the Govern.
ment they know. Naturally, they come to the Veterans' Bureau
regional offices first.

Senator BINOiAM. Furthermore, the comptroller does not have the
file of the veteran. He has got to go into it de novo. If he does not
go into it de novo, what is the use or the check?

General HiNms. It seems to me the whole matter rests on centrali-
aatio or decentralization.

The CHARMAN. That is all there is to it.
General HINts. We have felt that decentralization has given us

better results. Many differ with us, but we feel that we would not
have been able to handle the volume of business we have if we were
centralized.

The CHAIMAN. Is there a representative here from the comp.
troller's office?

Mr. J. D. WOODSIDE. Yes sir.
The CHAIRMAN. We would like to have a statement from the

representative of the comptroller's office.
Senator SHORaTRID. Before you do that, Mr. Chairman, let me

ask a question first.
The CHAIRMAN. Very well. The Senator from California wants

to ask a question, and then we will have the statement from the
comptroller's representative.

Senator SHORTaIDGE. I want to understand the procedure and the
oute it taelos to handle the matte- undcr the present plan of operation.

General HINES. Yes, sir.
Senator SHORTRID o . Now a check is given to a beneficiary-
General HINEs (interposing). They are given monthly to the

beneficiary.
Senator SHORTRIDGE. I am speaking of the checks mentioned in

that section [reading]:
Checks properly issued to beneficiaries and undelivered for any reason shall.

be retained in the files of the bureau-

General HINes (interposing). First, as you know, Senator, we
have about 54 regional offices. In your State we have one at San
Francisco, and one at Los Angeles. Then in those offices we have a
claims folder that pertains to each case.

Senator SHORTRIDEa. Take a given case.
General HiNas. That gives the record of the man from the time he

filed his claim, up to date; gives everything.
Senator SHORTRIDGE. Alfright.
General HINEs. Then in that office the disbursing officer makes

out the checks and mails them to the last known address of the
beneficiary, or the veteran. Now the veteran has filed with us his
address.

Senator SHORTRIDGE. Here, or yonder in the other office?
General HINES. No; in the regional office.
Senator SHORTRIDoE. In the regional office?
General HINZE. Yes. And we do get a copy of it here in the

Washington office; but the regional office is gm to do the business
in that area. Now as long as that address is unchanged, they go
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out and are delivered promptly. They are mailed out every month,
the address is mimeographed, and they go out to the veteran
promptly.

Now, f they come back-
Senator SHOUnTRIDG (nterposing). Undelivered.
General HINES. Yes; if they are undeliverd--
Senator SHORTRIDoG (interposing). How soon are they returned?
General HINEs. Generally within 5 days or 10 days. The post.

offices return them promptly to us.
Senator SHORTRIDGE. NOW they are back in the regional office.
General HINes. Now they are back in the regional office. New,.

as I understand the situation now we hold them three months, when
they must be sent to the comptroller's office, under the regulation.

Senator SHORRIDnmo. The Comptroller General's office here?
General HImNs. The Comptroller General's office here, yes; under

the regulations. We feel that three months is a short time. The
veteran may have gone away and failed to give notice of a change of
address; but he returns. And immediately when he returns he comes
to the regional office and asks where is his compensation check.

Senator SHORTRIDGE. Yes.
General HINES. If it is within the three months and we have it,

we can give it to him promptly. But if it is after the three months
and it has been sent here we have to get it from Washington for
those checks that are past due. If he is s ll entitled to the compensa--
tion, we can not get it until it is issued.

Senator SoRsTRmon. The check, when issued, is an outstanding-
obligation of the Government.

General HIEs. Yes, sir.
Senator SHORTRIDOE. Doeop ot General McCarl, here in Washing.

ton. know that?
General HINms. He does know it. We give him a list of the

veterans, and the checks.
Senator SHORTRIDGE. I mean, as suggested in his letter, does he

not wish to know and to keep account of the outstanding and undeli.
vered checks which are obligations of the Government?

General HINEs. Well, of course, he has all that; he has the status
of the accounts, and the disbursing officers' accounts. They all go
through his office. They come first to my office, and then go to the
General Accounting Office.

Senator SHORTRDGE. Then, as I understand it, if after three
months the check as issued from the regional office in Los Angeles is
sent to the beneficiary and is undelivered, it is returned to the regional
office?

General HINES. Yes, sir.
Senator SHORTRIDE. And is retained there for three months?
General HINEs. And is retained there for three months.
Senator SHORTRIDGE. And then is sent on here to the General

Accounting Office?
General HINES. Yes, sir.
Senator SHORTRIDal.. If, after the three months, the beneficiary

shows up what i the procedure then?
General HINis. Then, to get that check; he has to file a claim for it

with the Generl Accounting Office; and, of course,, that will come
through the bureau from the field office.
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Senator SHORTIaDGE. I was about to ask you, what is the procedure
there when he returns and finds the check was issued, was unde-
livered, and retained by you three months, and then forwarded to
Washington; what then must he do, or what must be done to get his
money?

General HINEs. If it has been forwarded to the General Accounting
Office it would be in that office, and he would have to go through the
procedure prescribed br that office. You have a special form, I
believe, Mr. Woodaide, lor that purpose?

Mr. WOODBIDE. I think not now, General Hines,
Senator SHORTRIDGE. Explain the procedure.
General HINES. The check goes from the central bureau to the

General Accounting Office. The procedure after that, Mr. Wood-
side can tell you better than I can.

Senator SHORTRIDGE. Your proposition is that the checks be re-
tained for three full years in your office?

General HirXs. Yes, sr.
Senator SHOrTRIDE. Rather than be turned over to the General

Accounting Office?
General HINEm. Yes, sir.
Senator BINOHAM. And they will be kept, in the regional office

where the veteran is supposed to live?
General HINES. They will be kept in the disbursing office, be kept

by the disbursing officer in his safe in the region where the veteran
lives.

Senator SHORTRIDoG. Let me ask you: During those three years,
the long period of three years, there may have accumulated a large
number of those undelivered outstanding obligations of the Govern-
ment.

General HINEs. We would not continue to issue those checks if
they kept coming back. We would stop issuing them until we heard
from the veteran. But we would have one or two of them, or perhaps
more.

Senator BINGHAM. How many are allowed to accumulate for one
veteran?

Mr. MOORE. Not more than one or two.
Senator SHORTRIDGE. What I want is the information-
Senator BINOHAM (interposing). I want your question understood.

The Senator from California thinks that there might be a large
number of checks accumulated. I understand that is not so.

General HINEs. There is only one contingency where that would
happen, and that is where they are held by the post office at the
delivery point, and not sent back.

Senator SHORTRIDGE. That is what I wanted to develop, Senator.
I say, during this period of three years there might accumulate a
large number of these outstanding certificates, aggregating several
hundreds of thousands of dollars.

General HINES. In the aggregate, but not to one individual,
Senator.

Senator SHORTRIDGE. No; certainly not. But the point I wanted
to develop is this: During those three years there have been issued
and undelivered and retained, we will say for the moment in your
department-using that phrase-checks and certificates or obliga-
tions of the Government amounting to hundreds of thousands of
dollars in the aggregate.
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General HINFi. Yes, sir.
Senator SiIOoRIDOE. Now what record of those checks or of those

outstanding obligations has the General Accounting Office?
General IrNEs. The disbursing officer makes a monthly report of

his disbursements. He shows certain checks outstanding and not
paid, and makes a full report. That is just like you and I do in our
accounts, when we balance our bank account. We show certain
checks not paid. Those will show up here in the General Accounting
Office when the accounts come through.

Senator SHORTRIDOE. General McCarl seems to want this informa-
tion and the certificates in his department; is that not so, Senator?

The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
General HINES. He wants the checks.
The CHAIRMAN. He wants his records complete.
Senator SonRTnimDE. That is the point I am driving at. In other

words, he wants not only the reports but the checks.
General HINES. The checks that are undelivered.
Senator SHORTRIDGE. So that the only point is the retention of

the checks.
General HINEs. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Let us have a brief statement from the repre-

sentative of General McCarl.
Mr. WoostIe' I believe, Mr. Chairman we did have some diffi-

culty over the delivery of these checks about the time that this
regulation was promulgated. But about a year and a half ago Gen-
ral Hines took the matter up with General McCarl, and some changes

have been inaugurated. And there is now very little delay in the
delivery of a check. The Veterans' Bureau sends us a letter saying
that a check should be delivered to a certain veteran at a certain
place. We get no application from the veteran. The check is im-
mediately mailed out. I find from an investigation in our office
that there is an average delay of two or three days in mailing a
check out.

Now, there is a reason for this that we feel is very material. A
claim has been allowed and yet no payment has been made. The
check is outstanding. We know it has not been cashed, but we do
not know whether it is undelivered, or lost, or whether it is in some-
one else's hands. The disbursing officer notifies us that it is not
cashed, but we do not know where it is. * It may be lost.

Senator BINOHAM. If you got the information from him as to
where the check was would not.that be all that you would require?

Mr. WooDnIDE. Where it was, Senator?
Senator BINOHAM. Yes. You say you do not know whether it

was lost in the mails or whther it is being carried around by the
veteran uncashed. If you had the information as to where it was,
would not that be all you would require?

Mr. WOODSIDE. That would cure that but still it would not tell
us whether the credits should be allowed in the expenditure.

Senator BINGHAM. I can not see what difference it makes where
the physical check reposes as long as you have the information.

Mr. WOODSIDE. I believe it is just as quick to deliver the check
from the General Accounting Office in Washington as from the office
in the field, because the beneficiary has loft and gone to some other
place, so that the check would not follow him.

112287-80-PT 1----
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Senator BINOHAM. But if the veteran comes back to Los Angeles,
after wandering, let us say, in South America for a year, and he
comes back to get his check in the office where he is known, he can
get it right away; but under your proposal he would have to wait
until the notice comes back here across the continent, and then the
check can be mailed back to Los Angeles.

Mr. WooDsrun. If he comes back to the place where the check
was issued that is true. But some of these fellows rove a good
deal. If they were centralized at one place, it would be easier and
quicker to deliver the checks to them.

General HINas. Mr. Chairman, we have a much more serious prob-
lem than the problem of taking care of those checks. That is the
matter of the loans on the adjusted insurance certificates. We have
to provide a place for those. We have a great many of those loans
outstanding, as you know, and we have felt that we could not central-
ize those because the veteran comes back to get a new loan when a
new credit is due under his certificate, and if we centralized them it
would delay matters because we would have to send them to the office
here.

The CHARMAN. That is a little different. That is for a loan.
General HINEs. This is an outstanding obligation.
The CHAIRMAx. But the Government does not pay anything on

that. That goes direct to the veteran and it is not in any way,
shape, or form such an obligation of the Government.

General HINEs. But we have made a partial payment on the
certificate.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes' you have made a partial payment.
General HINEs. We have made a partial payment on the amount

due on the adjusted service certificate. I was trying to point out
that the bureau kept those records safely.

The CHAIRMAN. I think we have covered that pretty thoroughly.
What is the next matter?

Senator BINOHAM. Suppose those were returned here once a year?
General HINEs. That would be four times better than it is now.
Senator SHORTRIDGE. Just one question. The representative of

the comptroller calls attention to the plan that has been adopted by
the Government. If that pan were adopted here, would it be
different from any other department?

Mr. WOODSIDE. It would be the only department.
General HINES. Has not the War Department some suen arrange-

ment, Mr. Woodside?
Mr. WOODSIDE. I made special inquiry this morning as to that,

General, and find it has not.
Senator SHORTRIDGE. That is, in the War Department, where a

check is issued and not delivered, it finds its way back to the General
Accounting Office?

Mr. WooDnIDE. After 90 days.
Senator SHORTRDasE. After 90 days it is sent back and properly

entered and recorded, so to speak, in the accounts here by the Gen-
eral Accounting Office?

Mr. WooDSIDE. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRAN. General Hines, the next change is in section 38?
General HINES. Section 8 of the bill adds a new section to the act

authorizing the director to buy uniforms for personnel employed
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as watchmen elevator operators, and elevator starters in the Ar.
lington Building, Washington, D. C. This amendment has for its
purpose the uniforming of the personnel concerned so that they may
present an appearance indicating the capacity m which they serve.
The amendment is recommended by the bureau and it is estimated that
the cost will be approximately 81,800 a year.

I need thislelation m order to have it authorized for the appropri-
ation bill. If Ipu t it n an appropriation bill it ts subject to p point
of order; and this is in keeping with the policy of the Government.

The CHAIRMAN. It will have to go into an appropriation bill any-
way.

General HINEs. Yes; to get the money, but this is an authorization
for it.

The CHAIRMAN, This is rather an objectionable way of passing
legislation here, you know, of this character.

Senator BINGHAM. How would you do it otherwise?
The CHAIRMAN, By A resolution of the Senate and House will do

it exactly the same. All right, you may go on.
General HINEs. Section 9 of the bill adds a new provision to the

act directing the Secretary of War to assemble in the city of Wash-
ington all medical and service records pertaining to veterans of the
World War. ~t is understood that the committee of the House was
informed that thero are approximately 15,000,00 0 pieces of evidence
stored in various depots and on military reservations. While this
amendment does not pertain directly to the administration of the
Veterans' Bureau it will facilitate the adjudication of cases by making
available to the bureau all of the records pertaining to the veterans of
the World War. Information was given to the veterans' committee
that the cost of this amendment would be approximately $3,000,000,
and that the War Department has previously submitted a recommen-
dation as to this matter to the Bureau of the Budget. While the
desirability of having these records available for the bureau is mani-
fest it might be well to secure the recommendation of the Secretary
of War as to the feasibility of assembling and storing them in
Washington.

I might say, in connection with that, that the great value of those
records comes in the bureau's adjudication of claims to determine
the past medical record of the men in the service in detail and in
many cases for the purpose of establishing service connection. We
have had a number of cases where, upon a second search of the records.
or a further search of the records, men have been able to establish
service connection which they could not do otherwise. I believe that
other countries-I know in one instance, particularly France, that all
of those medical records have been turned over to the Bureau. of
Veterans, and they have them in their charge. I have felt that it.
would be a good thing to have that occur here, but the War Depart-
ment feels that they have to use them in so many cases in checking up
reenlistments of men, and so on, that they have opposed turning them
over to the bureau. Both the bureau and the War Department are
in accord that they should be properly assembled and indexed so that.
they could be available for either department.

The CHAIRMAN. Why should that cost $3,000,000, simply this.
transfer?

General HINES. Well, there is a great deal of clerical work in assem-
bling them and getting them together. I think that estimate was
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made by the War department, probably il connection with their
gathering of data for the adjusted service comptlensation.

The tIAItMAN. It reads [reading):
The Mire&wtary of Wr In Ihorey itilllirll seld ltt dlrir.etot to frnllllrtr to) Iul

tuumtluilto il the Wtar Dopiirntiit,. in the cilty of We4hingtOll, D)itrlit of Co.
hlit, ill rleordt nml filmi conllititng Informaltlon ,Irdlin mlttdlcl and wmrviieu
record of vcttwian of ihe World Witar Providd TIhait ihe ineosairy tipproprliitlIon
to tecoittmplli the tramfer of suOll record arnd Atle I hereby iUtlthrlmd "

That is just a transfer. That does not snty anything in relation to
compilation.

generall IiNhs, No; but they would be of nIo IHe unless they are
coiled so that they could be found easily and regularly.

The (In CAIIMAN. '1 hey are not that way now?
General llNi. . No; they are boxed and in certain (ctillmp and hos.

pitals and have to he indexed under the vetoran's name and umtlber,
to be available; otherwise you would have to go through all the various
hoxes, through all these various eamips and hospitals.

The COitAtMAN. How are you going to keel) them after they are
nsselmbled?

CGneral iHNls. I think just as we keel) our records now.
The CHAIRMAN. Where are you going to put them?
General HINKI. I know of a plan which I had in mind when we

asked for them from the War Department. I contemplated using one
of the large storage houses out at Perryville, Md., where they could

She asnemtbled and placed on steel shelving, and be properly indexed.
Where elaim have been filed, I think those should come to -the
Veterans' Bureau and be kept there.

The CHAIMAN. In other words, you have to rent a storehoie for
them?

General IHINES. Yes; we have one there.
The CHlAIMAN . Does the Government have that?
General HImN. Yes; we own that.
The CHAIRMAN. What are you doing with it now?
General h)INs. We have various supplies that have been turned

over from the War Department and the Navy Department to us,
medical supplies that we contemplate selling as soon as the market
is favorable for that purpose.

Senator SlorTlhI)(s, . What is the method of turning over and keep-
ing the records of tile veterans of the Spanish-American War, for
example?

General HixNs. The War Department retains those. Of course
the keeping of them in one department, I think the tendency would
be to keep the records of the men of all wars.

Senator SHnoUToanE. Did you note that, Mr. Chairman, that this
refers to the records of the veterans of the World War only? I merely
inquired what about the like records of the men of earlier wars; where
are they kept?

General HINEs. They are still kept in the War Department.
Senator SHonRTrIDG. If they are transferred, why should they not

be kept there?
General HINEs. We are dealing with those all the time, if it applies

to the World War veterans.
Senator WALSH of Massachusetts. Those are mostly dead subjects?
General HiNEs. Yes; and we have not reached the end of the use

of these records. The real questions will come later.
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TheC CIIAIRMAN. You may go on, General.
onat-or tNl(IIIAM (ertittly, the Mom4n mid reeorls should ho put

it stIch ('(ditiont that, they can he tiued readily.
loerll III NEf YsysiAr.

enntnor IVALSIH of MaSIMUtIIIHOf 1tts Is titO stock titt wats turnd
over to your bireata by these other departments and stored fit Perry-
vill pretty well dtleted?

0oneorld iIINNN1. Vell, wherever possible we have used It, ill esAlb-
lishing new Iosl)ltal Tliere is a great, mass of other mteoralis
there thtt. Wits jir('ltasmd for-ifid use ( h11-irig t-he wilr, thait. we feel is
obsolete.

'IeIttot' WVALKWII Of It198111Iieltetts. I Imaigine 10o,
(Ienordl llIwts, And we Iave mot lile comiletel, y en igh for our

relllirelents for five years, of anyt-hing that. Is usaible. And we have
Also llso ubittedI lists 4f the ma11trial to th1er overtt 0 a111t101e0 040
thalt tiler y1v melect anything that. IA usable to them, Thle balane
Is mtoreI A Itidexed roady for sale, but. we have refrailed frutt
throwing it, on the market at. this filli,11as we reet thlt. dhe Cove1'e mi'netl
would n ot receive but. Ih t few cets ott tMe d1ohr1, andill wP hve fMt
that. we ha Iteotter kevel) it mntil it more favorable tile.

The C'IRAIMAN. We will go to page 14 of the bill.
(01iio'Itl- I Ih, 'rhig is the4 m1ost imrtanIclr111t jIroviSioit ill the 1il,

golentieet.
Section 1) (if tle bill amItenids fsetfloi 200 of the act by e limialing

tfle provision to the efctt tht itt io 'openia tiotn hlt1 hie paid if te
inijuirv, disease, agpgravattionl, or1 rec44urren14e hass beenl caused by the
veteran 'a ow will fill MtiSC0 . a1,11 the proVISion1 excepting fronm
this prohibition per-sons suffering front paradlysis, paresis, or blindness,
r11 to re Ielpless or bedridden, anll inserting ill lieul thereof at pro.
visoti tha1t (oltipensationl shall t114 he denlied anlly applficant by Irasoi
of injuryv, disease, agg!ravtion, orl recurren ce i )(41 (ha11vig bei ue by
the voeerans owni Willful IllIs('oidict , if such willfull Ituisconiduct
04441111141 during (te period oif enlistment, of such applicaint.. Under
this liltmlenidmit en t. the fact tha11t the disability maty ave been self-
illicted or mmV have resulted fronm willf ll' (isolediencle of orders
01' from the sold ier's i Ild ise retlolts woull be i IiIMaerial. For -exalipjle,
if a soldier, whilet% it prisontter' under Sonitetce of cour t-m11rtil, e'ndeavored
to esape anlld waS Shot. by the guar, o if, ill order to avo)idl service, he
inflicffited i woltil ujoh h be coiti listed ill e'it her 4-1ase
for any lisabili ty wiicol t may iavO resulted front his act.. It would seem
highly inco1sitent(11 fr the overnntent tonileta these ieti for
these" conditions Which r-esult-ed from ac(sts for Which the inti wats
51i1jeeted( to4 o'ourtii' 11tiai'l. F'rom fthe reituiiks itutoe oit thte floor) of
tite IHlouise, it. is blceliowo'h tittt tie tsijoisor of this 1111tIeI(IItllt hitid ill
itmind chiefly a It provisiont wtich would )e1nut1l1t ymtlitt. of ('omipetsa-
tioli to 1en ll suffe'intg wNithl disabilities ( tie to social (liseIlse's ao'qguiired
ill the service, Itoweve' , the flltillollit s (1.Iawi is so )roaI as to
inceludto all disabilities (Ilue to the mItan's )Wn willful misconduct. It
seoll to tme tat, it woutldl be better to leave dthe miscgondt clau r1se,
as it IloW stin1d, lonle, id add( a Itew pIoviso to tite , effect that it
shtll itot. be )olstiltwd tN) prohibit colllHslitioll for disabhilities5 (hle
to v('iereal infections, if youl want to ch'tange it fit all

Tto ( 1 AIRMAN. Wll, the law does prov-ide that. You ieed not
repet that in this law. I t. seems to me by discarding ttis jwrviiioit
hero would be leaving the law just, as it. is.
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Soenatr WALSh1 Of Maeaobumotts. Will you define Just what the
present law Im?

(leneral IN h$. Mr. Rtoberts4, will you do that?
Mr. HlUTo.mS. The prOsent law roads:S
Dili "oc em m)PIation hll11 be gld It the htiiry, 411"01114, siggrawetlot,, o'r

rcutrrcmwo lm we(II NOMAue by 1111 oWnk wtilu mawipoud.w
Inl other word#, we do not pity any compensation if the disability

is 1s it result of the veteran's ownl hlimeondot; in fact, lls acquiring it
Social (llmotime, The sponsors' of this evidently witntotd to remove the
Inhibition so far' it thle 50(1111 (115411501 were concerned. Ito drtew it

Seumtor. k4fIoII'IIormn . Under('I t110 I4901t laIW, is 1 lie ltl)0fl'141t(li

Nt'. ltom.t'utrm', No, sir; hie is Htot ,
(h'iici'eill 11NES vA-,i. (1iwirnan, may I have Dri. Cooiley "ftte one

distinction or- conflict he hum found inl the law? lDoetor, youl loiIlted
Out to ill( it coutllt there.

D00411 'oi'. The fIrs-t, proitvso, thit, the lipplil('It. 8s1111 ltot~ be
deviled ('tompenstloti by I'411Ohl Of I1tjiII'.V 0,' (Ih40ene, W11011 (4flhIMPe by
nhlis('onllct., further Provides thut that., provision mihall be applieable
to ililen (only who have hald it t'ertttiii fot'm, of service.

(lenleria lim-(INts A termtt of ('flistmIetill
Doctor ('oou':i Yes. You seel thle sieond pt'(vlgo, that thle willfully

111ti4onflleht. 11111"t, have occourred dur11ing the pei)Qod Of 01nHistnteit1.
The1 ( 'IAIDIIAN. Thalt. is not the Ilkw to-d1Y?
D octor ('oosmi'v. No; 1114 tilte point is t hat, . tat proviso 1Is exdtisi1ve;

it,11ap)Aes only to at 11111 Who acqutired the venlereal dllsease. dI Il ig the
Serlvitle, anld not after it; andl therefore seemmU ill 'otlli't, with the
provision, litte 4), pa~ge 15, Which extenlds it (4)onclu~iV0 prein l)tioI to

3 lrll 'IM IIPairei, oblindneIISs, ve., aIIs11ing after Hervwcet ujt ll to
nflhi'duct coflditionls.usly

(fietieral thiN iti. bi other' words, 'it itikes it inconsistent, With thle
flext. mset 14)11

Mlr. lt11tharI.t15 These54 poisfl'4V sitH eo4,111( hardly he lled ineonl-
sistenlt. There are i'a1thei' overIIhilwg eXt nSiOlis of 1hemiefit-S. IFirst
thev inhibitionl aga4,instf pilynienlt for' disability thle r'4sulf. of nIistf('ndut
is struck ouIt with the eeltioti heretofore.4 ill the law inl favor of
cer'tin cases. This amnendmelnt standing atlone would result ill
payment. (tf aill casess . Next til allirniatavo provisionl is ihitscrt4)d to
paty m(IBnd'ot110( cases where the11 ileidhele of thle (hIsefis 4)1 inljuriy
wais inl service. Theta there is it (10ttIlSiVil144411 ItlltJ)t ioni that cerltat
disc'4cts sotnte .tf wihel are adm11ittedlyV iliscOltidtwt. inl origin, were
incurred4 in thep service. These Presiiiu lon 111 aISCS wllh i 1111 ediat ily
become P)iaale being dIemed tinclited inl service unde41r the afiria-
tihe P0i'oit above' mntionedl. There is not more in('(Imisten( "Y
here than inl affhrmiat-ivel providling compensation for (isitility
inIcurred(' inl service and ten presunig certain diseases adlnictedlly
not, service countieted to have becen inettrred inl the service, which is
the law at present.

The ('SAHMAN. YOs; 191ee.
Senaitot' WALAM of Ma184111SacUiSet. Inl other words, if there is tiny

evidlCIee of dhisability that h1011 eei ac4'elCIated by InliSC('n(tt, YOU
consider that.
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(lelr,'uld lfINE-1. The)( aggr'avationi of the disability.
Senator WAL1411 Of MRS51WoIIettA. 'You coniior that fil it factor

III the degree of digiability?
(lei ra m . Yes, sit',
Sntor VVALm (if Ntasswhusetts. Bunt you do not grant any

compensationo, under existing law, for at disability airising from

0010111l IFINjA:i NO Sir.
'i'e (1IfAIHIMAN. I think Mhat in p~roperw
Sme~Iattor 811iir~u04. You ('at1 not, unde;lr the law.
(h'nera-fl IFINN s Thaltt is ilk 14he l11M.
Doctor (loolj;, Tlo'is at provisot InI existing law as to paralysis,

pitiesiN, and lindnessW5 that, ure duo1 to mlistofl(Itt't.
Senator' Sui0ImttIml. 1 did( not lindlerstnd( that.
lDOeto' ('OOiaM Yo's, Nil'.
senatorr 18iiwvmi)t1.. Read th1a.
I oo. (CoomvaV. Tlhe original war risk immnct~(e att provided that

no( l~IIIIS hould be paid for ii *ligablility which wits 411141 to 116t ownI Illim.
(1011(111(4. 'u lings been tile lmw, ail etrorts have beet! ninde to take
it. out, m11d Con tress ham refused it number (if tines. Now some vents
tigo it wits mm'( e, however, to 1take eatre of rertilin very deserving
caiS5ts ha10 worp Jfl our11 h ospiftls. We hud, roughly, somie 000 men
ill thW hopial pbetts,111 ies, and so forth--~ mid withI the idea.
of Slivilig theiti fi'oii expulsion from I those hospital 1, this Pr'oviso
W11s 1111A iM t h0 ao. 01IoIMesation was to 110 pa1id duinilg hospi11tali-

(4410e-01 hIINHi'S. Will you rendl tint?
D octor ( ooIJI:%..''a pr-oviso i1s ji'eadingj:
I'iii'ihg'i , 'tIgit 111) piersoii NiIrhmvI fr41jimi urais1, j)11I'141, (or l)Ifin(IiIOH S~hall

he h'411il'd 4-4tmlgl'IN~ wis 161 y mum of willful hisiN'oll., mir m411111 ally ,'rmoim wi)
Im Iellekss 4ir bedid~deis it 4 ri-Suit.f Of Jiiy (11INI1bi1iIy I14411 by'i' oIII'l11IlI13
1--141 41f W fillliIN!I iit

Sviitot' W'A 14411 of Mils-etldi5Ot ts. Will You eite tdint. Hoot Ion You
ha1vek j test, ('0111?

lDoetoi' (.oom.,tv. That, is ill the~ 01(1-law, under' Titile 11, pageO 15,
se~t on 200.

SP111t1,0' WALSH Of M a4.14101SaeltS.s Th'litlk 11ou.
Semiator SiittIoimmi. Now it is proosem to broaden that seetioon,

I Moetor I,(ooule,- ' es, s4ir.
T110i C HIR1MAN. 1xt 4t 11 repeal that, itutlier thiitt br'0~ode this.
lDoet-or (Cooiav. It, is nioire tha at br-oadening. 't is at change ill

I Ill sp ii of the statute not, in any way recogri'/ed heretofore.
eatrSiiowi'ittioii. Evelv 'o inii' ii te worldly, I undelO1sttatdo

t-hlt. ha114 1,) (bd with t-he ('x-sHltIieI' takes iit~o account wht we titay
('ll iits(Sa 110sii1tinve front isoonitt?

I oetor Cooli,:V. (Ios, sir.
Sintor St"MO TMi IM 11('htuhimp those compJrehtendled by that
$''ioll?
1)ooor Cooumi. Yes, sir
'I'hle (CHAIRMAN. That wats thie first action takent by our (lovern

moint, Iaong that Hln.
General 11 INIE:H. That, is the0 beginlninlg.
The0 (1I1AIRMAN. Yes. That is the first subject that was ever

taken up in all of our wars.
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Doctor Coo aY. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. I thought at the time it was properly enacted, and

still feel that way.
Senator WALH of Massachusetts. There are 000 cases under those

provisos?
General HINEs. There were. I think there are more now, cases of

paralysis, paresis, and blindness not denied compensation.
Senator WALSH of Massachusetts. How were those diseases treated

under acts granting pensions in the Civil War and in the Spanish.
American War?

General HINEs. They have provisions with reference to that in the
pension law.

Mr. ROBERTS. The present pension law provides that a man can
not receive a pension for a disability which is the result of his vicious
habits. But my understanding is in connection with five bills
recently passed by the Senate, at, least one excluded the vicious
causes.

The CHAIRMAN. I was so tied up that T could not attend, and do not
know whether they do or not. But I was on the Pension Comnittee
for eight years, and we never passed one single bill or created any law
change the provisions with reference to that.

Senator SHORTRIDE. Well, we must be merciful. Concede the
wrong as a moral act-concede that, the result of which hero is a
misfortune to an ex-soldier----

The CHAIIMAN (interposing). And say to everybody else hereafter,
"Do as you please."

Senator SHOTRITDnlE. No; I do not mean that.
The CHAIRMAN. That is what it would be.
General HINEs. I believe the present law is very helpful, because

when a man is in need of aid, we do take him into the hospitals and
take care of him. But in going much further you make an inconsist-
ency between what we did during the war and now.

Senator THOMAS of Oklahoma. General Hines, you say that when
he becomes totally helpless and needs aid, you take him into the
hospitals. Is there any way that by taking him in time you might
prevent his becoming helpless?

General HIlns. No; because there is no way to prevent the
blindness and paralysis, or paresis, resulting from such misconduct.
That is what I understand from medical men.

Senator SIIOTRIDTE. I do not want to be misunderstood in my
attitude by questions put, but this is a matter of record, and I in
perfectly willing to say that if through misconduct a great misfortune
falls upon a soldier, I do not want to bar hin from relief. I do not
want to encourage misconduct or violation of rules or regulations of
the Army or the Navy; but if, through his misconduct, he has met
with a great misfortune, I want the Government to be merciful and
protect him, if you please, and give him proper relief.

General HINES. I can go, Senator, as far as that, taking care of the
man, and taking care of his family; but I think to compensate the
man, except in these cases we mentioned-

Senator SHORTRIDGE (interposing). In extreme cases.
General HINES. Yes; I think we would be going rather far.
Senator WALSH of Massachusetts. Now in this amendment in this

bill, changing the present law, it takes two steps forward. First, it
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embraces all those cases where the misconduct can be proved to have
occurred during the service.

General H-lNKs. Yes, sir.
Senator WALSr of Massachusetts. That is one matter.
General HINE-S. Yes, sir.
Senator WALSH of Massachusetts. Now you have stated that it goes

even further,
General HINES. It takes in those cases of willful misconduct whore

they brought the injury upon themselves.
Senator WALSH of Massachusetts. Like the man being shot who

was a deserter.
General HINES. Yes, sir.
Senator SnouTHoRT Ina Of course, I do not include those.
Senator WALSH of Massachusetts. You stated that the advocates

of this change, in the House, did not intend to go that far?
General liNI:s. I am sure of that, from the language of the debate.
The CIIAIIIMAN. You may go on, GeOeral.
General HINts. Now this is the same section, Mr. Chairman.

Section 10 of the bill also amends section 200 of the act by presuming
all disabilities of a 10 per cent degree or more existing prior to January
1, 1030, to be the result of injury or disease incurred in or aggravated
by the jilitaiy4 service, the presumption to be conclusive in cases of
tuberculosis, paralysis, paresis, blindness, those permanently helpless
or permanently bedridden, neuropsychiatrio disease, paralysis agitans,
encephalitis lethargica, a chronic constitutional disease or analogous
disease, particularly all diseases enumerated on page 75 of the schedule
of disability ratings of the United States Veterans' Bureau, 1925, or
amoobic dysentery. Payments as a result of the new presumption
are not retroactive and are to continue only for a period of three years
following the enactment of the bill. Under existing law the pre-
sulmption of service origin is extended only to a limited class of cases;
namely, nouropsychiatric disease and spinal meningitis, an active
tuberculous disease, paralysis agitans, encephalitis lethargic, or
amoebic dysentery, and is made conclusive only in the cases of active
tuberculosis disease and spinal meningitis. While these amendments
go extremely far in eliminating preference which has heretofore been
given to veterans suffering from diseases now covered by the existing
law, they do not eliminate all preference. For example, the veteran
who suffers an accidental injury subsequent to military service which
results in a 10 per cent disability prior to January 1, 1930, is as much
entitled to have his disability presumed to have been acquired in the
service as is the veteran who, through obscure causes, contracts one
of the specified diseases subsequent to military service which results
in a 10 per cent disability prior to January 1, 1930.

However, under the operation of the amendment in the first case
the service origin of the disability would be rebutted, whereas in the
second case it would not be rebutted. Then there are diseases not
mentioned in the bill at all which are probably as worthy of presump-
tion. The measure is essentially a pension measure for disability
acquired subsequent to service. With regard to those existing pre-
sumptions, it may be stated that it is extremely difficult to justify
them on any scientific basis, there being no unanimity of medial
opinion as to the part which service may have played in causing the
specified diseases. Certainly there is no scientific basis for the pre-
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011h11jptiots covered by tile niedniit'.Oil nthe tont-r-ary t here ig
11111(t evidence to 11141 4ti that the itI4'idc4(ktW of' (Iigeog Il 11 i461144141
in the ret umptioti provision of the law, its well as thime which would
be IIWI ttdhd under the tmenItlditont, is ntt at till pe(ulhar to wtiI't't
anti is very eloe to thlie normal ieldenc e whieh may bo trocol through.
out the eIvian population of ort, country.

As to those yet(tiflt( muifn' with (With diseti Iow jpt'cstllt(d l to be of
service origin, it would ocent unwioe to maike atty ('blitige which would
adversely vt rftt their ('4e0InoIImi(' aflalirs. They have 1tldjutet' t bent'.
selves, having in mindl the benefic~il J)rVisiOn!4 of the 8tat 1tat, and it,
would Imn ranfiir to Cake kny action Which would dit rb th1e1,. It is
(guiemi-ioltteble, however' , st)o whothller the (Colnmrs should go fllrthller.
at this timlie tind pHiell additional vesterin on th ro010mllm at, rates payabhle
for met'vicweonnteeted disabilitieS, situI ly li'utAUSP past, COIlj1(l-'(rSS( IMVe
heretofoi-e extended to veterangsirfering with certain (is'isem t he
beneflit of a plopsumnlptioit of their, disaibllies having beenl icured Ill
thes service. I believe the bill would be improved mst tcturallv !)y
"onolidating thle two provisosrselatfin to presiutjtion of seirv'le

origin. The ease with whichl this co.l1f be aeconplisled, eas wvell #is
its desirability, is Obvious,

One of the argmllnent-is advanle-otl fis to ithe lntees.4it forot Ilii 111iti
inent is the fact tttny men tr sutrringuv with1 O 104flIttils wICh
ill till probability itre 'onntwetod withIi the serviceI b111t colcrnl-ing
which they have not been able to prodice tiny evidetee whihll woulld
alhow ac4jtiircnient in service, Clei'tlntly, rme wily Should be fo1111d
to take eare of theme cta, The amendment in this bill to so'e i
of the act requiring a more liberal evalatiotn of In y 1111d Other 4vit1ice
will probilIy go for to tike care of some of th(ei case'C. It might.
be weai to create it special bourd or court wit-h atut-hority to graint
relief beyond the limits orf the present low in border-lin e se4 whiete
necessity for relief is shown, even thoith t'violefle of ttC(J iremtetit, Of
disability in service mlly llot atually (xit. Be vod( ti 1*1 it Would
se1"n1iMA to) go WithOllt a coI)l441t V d of t,)e I(%necS Of till dis'
ahled veterans. 'Jhe (lovernnent, ha. itlwa.ys rc!*~Ogli.ed the o' lit itic'
tion in-its obligation tis between those mtten who It('(cquirodl tisahiliti
In thle Service0 and those MPn Who clird disAbilities HiubStqiliuet.
thereto. These former, certainly have it great-et right to look to tle
Government for relief, both at cii earlier date 11t4 iol a greater 111111t11
This atmen(lment, if aoopted, ivoull Coittiit the Covei'e-(t1t t)o at
policy of paying tin equal anionnt. to q certain grollp of ('x-sei'vi('

men tafrering with (lisabihitieg not. ttcqirted in the service mIS 4 t-. v~l%
ttblo to veterans who did tc qitirv' their (isabtihitides in the rvi(t lV
inl tIo future Congress the ldojptiott of relief mneastires fror thoso
otthet veterans With tlistbilities not, ncq(uireml in the1 10 SI'vi('e and n1ot
covered by the amendment. The time has. comte, it i believed,
when the congress s -Ahoulol give conservation to tt'eatilg all veterans111
t'q lly, gr'oupedl into two general lasses: (1) Those who, aiteopuired
their disabilities in the service, aito (2) those who feCqliremt their
disabilities subsequent to service. Certainly, a. to the Inttt'l cI,
we Should give some consideration to the qultiest ion of nied in the
individual cases. Unless this iR lone Congress is siply cmreatingll
more inequalities and the ulttimate task of placing till veterans. oil It
palty becomes mnore difficultt, if not impossible, except by allowing
the present rates of compensation to stand for nonservice-eonueeted
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disabilities and raining the rates for service-connected disabilities.
In this connection there should be con-iidcerd the question of whether
this Government ian afford the count of such legislation.

Ho far as making the presumption of service origin conclusive for
)aralysis, paresis, blindness and those cases of men permanently

helpless or permanently bedridden, these conditions in many cases
are the result of misconduct diseases and while they are probably
the most pitiful of all cases because of the usually hopeless prolrnosis
and sociological problems involved, it would seem highly incon-
sistent for the governmentt to compensate these men for ihiaeso (ondi-
tions, the result of ldieases, the acquirleentt of which in tho service
wais a court martial offense. Further, it htHs always been contrary to
the policy of thie overnieont to conmpensat or pension nlnI for
discuss which may be said to he theo result of their own vicious hits.

Thle cost( of this 1am1n1end(ll nt has been estimated liv the bureau to
oe approximately $ i 6,548,000. However it should le understood

that, in esttilltint this cost only the disallowed claims on record in
thie bureau have b)(ee consillered. It iimposstibl to estihate tloe
nuinluer of additional cliini which would be flIed. Based upon the
experience of the Pension Bureau and increased to include temporary
cfaes, it is estimated that 7r5,0(() veterans might le eligible for coin-
pensation at asannual cost of $4t18,48,000. It, is believed tha tthe
first figure cnn lie conHidered the minimum cost and the seeolnd figuro
the probable ntmaxmin cost. The true cost of the amendment, will
fall somewhere between the two estiniates. There has not been
included in this estimate the cost, of administration of such tiln anmend-
mont. The adoption of the amendment would neaessitate i review
of approximately 00(),000 disallowed claims and the adjudiention of
such cases incident to the reviews. It would meanl the examination
or reexamination of thousands of mten and the work in connection
thorewith. There is no question buttlt the cost alone of administer-
ing this one provision would be approximately $1,000,000

Now, Mr. Chairnian, this one clInuse is thle clase of the bill that
Ihas caused the greatest discussion, and probably is the one that
Should l)e given the most careful consideration. It started, un-
doubtedly, based upon tihe conditions of those men in our hospitals,
particuhlnly for tuberculosis, who are uncompensated, aggravated by
the situation, it is true, anid which will probably Ihave to be met, of
lmen in need of hospitalization which the governmentt offers to them,
being unable to t ake advantage of that form of relief, because of no
means by which their families could be cared for while they are taking
advantage of the Government hospitalization. I feel suretl that there
must he a middle ground that we can take on this provision. I be-
lieve that the service organizations, themselves, while they could not,
oppose taking all of those men in, would be satisfied with something
less; that is, a degree of disabilities which we might conclude, in a
number of cases, that their disabilit ies might he due to service, or
aggravated by service. We refer here to a number of disabilities
that tre indicated on our rating table. I think I should at this time
call the colllmittee's attention to the fact that the rating table for
compensation, itself, nat least creates in the veterans' mind a feeling
that they are not l being eull in lly cared for. That is we htve built
this table under the act o(f llune 7, 1924, under which there is con-
idered the pre-war occupation, nnd a mnn's ability to carry on, in

73
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that occupation and that table results, in many ceas, in two men
with the same disability drawing a different amount of money. I
have frequently used the example of a bookkeeper and a structural
iron worker both having served in the war, and lost a limb at the
middle thigh. In the case of the bookkeeper, where we are taking
into account his pre-war occupation he would draw a compensation
of $39 a month; while the structural iron worker, who has a greater
handicap because of his pre-war occupation, and his inability to carry
on in that work, draws $89 a month.

Now, the two veterans not being expert in the law, it is with great
difficulty that they understand why one gets $39 a month and the
other 889 a month. In the mind of the public it is ridiculous. And
I know that there are many Members of Congress that have no idea of
the intricacies of our present law. It is very complicated, and
requires careful thought and great care.

Now, we have a problem before us, of course. I know that the
Congressmen who advocated the bill that took in the men in all
hospitals, Congressman Rankin, was appealed to by this group of
men I first mentioned; that is, those men that are in the hospitals and
in beds alongside- of men who are drawing compensation. They
have the same disability. They have been taken into the hospitals
and their buddies have been taken in, and they can not understand
why we are not paying them compensation like we are paying to
their buddies.

That is undoubtedly the reason for this agitation which has carried
us so far as to take in all these up to January, 1925. Some of them
have shown disabilities which may be rebutted. The bureau will
have that duty to rebut them. It is not a pleasant task to rebut
evidence against a veteran. For that we will be criticized as much as
for not taking them in, thinking it is a matter of doubt. So it is
not a scientific measure. And I have provided a measure setting up
a group of disabilities, and that is a group of disabilities which the
American Le 'on included in their platform at their last convention,
and that will take in a group of veterans who are undoubtedly
entitled to some consideration. There is sullicient doubt in that
group to cause you to think that some may be due to service. They
can not be taken in now simply because the medical evidence must be
had to show a 10 per cent degree of disability, and that evidence can
not be found, and we can not find it. So that it can not be cured by
presumption. And when you do that, you are doing away with the
service connection, and we should face it that way. So it seems to
me the problem-we can talk about the disability, and the one over
the other, but when you come down to the one man, it is a question of
how far are you going to go at this time in doing away with the
necessity for showing service connection for disabilities of the war
veterans.

The CHAIRMAN. General Hines, when you open that door, where
are you going to stop?

General HINEs. You will start on a pension system, dressed up in
compensation clothes. The first system I have mentioned. That is,
treating the veterans at a certain stage of disability, or inability to
carry on; or when they reach a definite age, they get so much. Now,
our compensation is built on an entirely different system, and my
hope has been that we would not embark on a pension through corn-
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pensition; that we would adhere strictly to the essentials of this law,
and compensate men for disability; and then when we had reached the
other group, on the pension system, as we had taken other groups that
had preceded them., I have always felt that when you take in the
other group, that the factor of need must he given consideration.

Now, I do not mean by that that it is necessary to pauperize vet-
erans, That is not the limit, but there is a limit to which the Govern-
ment can go when we take into consideration the large numbers we
are now dealing with. Mind you, through all our previous experience
we have not dealt with such numbers. We had 2,000,000 men in
the Civil War; 4,0,00 men in the Spanish-American War; now you
are dealing with four and a half million men, which is going to be
quite a differentproblem.

Now, I know none of us is going to argue for a moment whether
or not the Government has an obligation. We have a moral obliga-
tion to take care of these men, if in need, when they have served their
country faithfully. Bu t I do not believe that these men, themselves,
expect to get anything from the Government simply because they
have served, unless they are in need. I can not feel that that is the
spirit of the men. I feel and believe that this agitation has been
brought about by the large number of uncompensated veterans who
are in need, pot those who are not in need; and they are backed up
by those veterans who have been taken care of.

And, necessarily, the veterans' organizations can not help hut he on
the side of further enactment; but I believe they will agree with me
that we can not do all of this and still feel that it is due to disabilities
brought about by service; that when we depart from the principles
of the World War veterans' act, much as we may dislike to say it, we
are adopting not a system of compensation but i pension system.
And you can not avoid the issue.

Now I have drafted a bill that the committee could very well
consider, that takes in a certain number of these chronic disabilities.

The CHAIRMAN. You mean as an amendment to this bill?
General MihNEs. Well, it is a substitute for the entire bill. It follows

very closely this bill,excepting in this provision and another one, which
is exactly in the same category so far as a pension system goes.

The CHAITMAN. What is the estimate of the cost, General?
General HINEs. The estimate of the other bill is $200,0,000, and

of that section of this bill is $12,000,000.
Senator WALSH of Massachusetts. To get that straight, General,

the additional cost that would follow in the amendment we spoke of
just before this one, namely, the one that. gives compensation for
disability as a result of misconduct, that is included in the whole cost?

General HINES. I have bunched it all together.
Now, there is a difference between Mr. Rankin's bill and Mr.

Johnson's bill, but it is brought about by that rebuttable feature of
the estimate which we overlooked in giving the figures to you before,
but which will come in. That is the death cases. I do not believe
we mentioned this at all; but, of course, if you carry this presump-
tion to January 30, you are going to bring in all the men now in
our hospitals. They will all be service connected, because they
were in there on January 30. And when you start to reviewing
some of the other claims, you will find veterans who have died in
the presumptive period by the extension of the presumptive period,
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and, manifestly, their widows and dependents would be included,
so we have included in this cost that item. But taking the mini-
mum, assuming you take simply Mr. Rankin's bill, the principles
are exactly the same.

The C1AIHMAN. Now General Hines, from the statement you
have just made, I take it for granted that this pending amendment
here is opposed by you; the Veterans' Bureau is opposed to it?

General HINEs. We can not recommend it, for the reasons I
have given.

The CAIRMAN. Splendidly given, too. I would like to ask Mr.
Taylor here what is the attitude of the organization as to this pro-
posed pending amendment?

Mr. TAYLOR. Section 200 of the bill as it passed the House, that
is the one we are in favor of.

General HINEs. Then you agree with me?
Mr. TAYLOR. I agree with you, for the substitution of section 200,

if the bill is passed.
Senator WALSH of Massachusetts. Will you offer that for the

record now?
General HINES. Yes; I will put it in the record right now.
Senator BINOAM. What will be the cost of that now? Is that

the one you just spoke about?
General HINES. Yes; this section will cost $12,000,000. The

whole bill will run about $20 000,000.
The CHAIRMAN. I want the entire bill to go in. You may give

me a copy of the proposed bill, and I will have it printed for the
use of the committee.

Senator WALs of Massachusetts. I would like to hear the opinion
of the representative of the Disabled Veterans.

Mr. KtaBY. Mr. Chairman, speaking for the Disabled American
Veterans, our organization has taken the position that we would ask
the committee to consider chronic diseases up to the first of this year.

Senator WALSH of Massachusetts. We will hear you later on that
then.

Mr. KIRBY. That is just generally speaking, that is how we differ
in the date. The American Legion has said January 1, 1925, and
our plan is to go to the 1st of January of this year.

General HINES. Mr. Chairman, if I may ask him this question:
Then, as I understand, you are in favor of the disabilities in the
American Legion's program, but brought up to the date in Mr.
Rankin's bill, January 1, 1930.

Mr. KIRBY. Yes; but we are willing to have that rebuttable clause
put in, so that a man that had his leg cut off last Christmas, it could
be rebutted as not war incurred.

The CHAIRMAN. I think this is a good place to adjourn. The
committee will stand adjourned until 10 o'clock on Monday morning.

(Whereupon, at 11.45 o'clock a. m., the committee adjourned to
meet on Monday, May 5, 1930, at 10 o'clock a. m.)
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MONDAY, MAY 5, 1980

UNITED STATES SENATE,
SUBCOMMITTEE OF COMMITTEE ON FINANCE

Washington, D. 0.
The subcommittee met, pursuant to adjournment, at 10 o'clock

a. m. in Room 312 Senate Office Building, Senator Reed Smoot
presiding.

Present: Senators Smoot (chairman of subcommittee), Short-
ridge, Bingham, Walsh of Massachusetts, and Thomas of Oklahoma.

Present also: Representative John E. Rankin, of Mississippi.
The CHAIRMAN. The committee will come to order. General

Hines, you may proceed.

STATEMENT OF GEN. FRANK T. HINES, DIRECTOR UNITED
STATES VETBIANS' BUREAU, WASHINGTON, D. C.-Resumed

General HINEs. Mr. Chairman, the next section is section 11 of
the bill which amends section 201 of the act by changing the date of
determination of dependency from the first of each year to the anni-
versary date of the original award. (This amendment has for its
purpose the distribution of the work incident to review of cases over
the entire year.) This amendment was recommended by the bureau
as an administrative measure.

I doubt if there is any objection on the part of anyone to it.
Section 11 of the bill also amends section 201 of the act by providing

for the payment of burial and funeral expenses, and transportation
of the body to the home, for those veterans who die in national
military homes. At the present time these expenses are paid when a
veteran dies in a Veterans Bureau hospital. This section also amends
the law by authorizing the furnishing of a flag to drape the casket
of any veteran of any war regardless of the cause of death.

The first amendment would seem to be justified in view of the fact
that the Government has already recognized its obligation to pay
similar expenses where the veteran dies in a bureau hospital. The
second amendment also would seem justifiable. At the present
time the Government is furnishing money for a flag for those men who
die and who leave insufficient assets for their burial, and in certain
cases is furnishing money for a flag irrespective of assets. The
furnishing of a flag to drape the casket of a deceased veteran should
not be on the basis of his mdigency, but should be on the basis of his
having served his country honorably. So far as the first amendment
is concerned it is impossible to estimate the exact cost. However
it will add something to the present cost in connection with burial and
funeral expenses. It is estimated that the second amendment will
cost $40,250 for the fiscal year 1930, and, of course, it is a continuing
expense. pe
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Section 12 of the bill amends subdivision 8 of the section 202 of the
act by providing additional compensation of S25 per month, inde.
pendent of any other compensation which may be payable, to per-
sons who suffered the loss of the use of a creative organ or one foot
or one hand or both feet or both hands in the active service in line of
duty between April 6, 1917, and November 11, 1918, with a proviso
that if such disability occurred while the veteran was serving with the
United States military forces in Russia, the dates herein stated shall
extend from April 61917, to April 1, 1920.

The CHAIRMAN. What ill the cost of that be?
General HINEs. We estimated, for the whole section there,

$1,000,000.
The CHAIRAN. You mean section 127
General HINss. Yes, sir.
However, it would seem that this differentition between members

of the United States military forces in France and members of the
United States military forces in Russia, is hardly justified.

This amendment is a recognition of disabilities incurred during
actual hostilities as a preferred class. While it may be justifiable to
recognize an additional obligation on the part of the Government for
disabilities incurred during actual hostilities as contrasted with dis-
abilities incurred subsequent thereto, there can be no justification for
preferring one group of men which so acquired disabilities over
another. There are thousands of men who were just as badly dis-
abled during the period mentioned but who are not covered by the
amendment. For example: Those men who suffered severe facial
injuries, including destruction or the loss of a nose, ears, and so forth,
and those men who suffered severe shrapnel wounds of the body.
Also, it should be appreciated that while many of these" disabilities
were acquired during actual hostilities, they are not what might be
termed 'battle casualties." Further, the date of November 11,
1918, is an arbitrary one. Many men were badly disabled following
the Armistice and before being returned to this country from the
American Expeditionary Forces in France. Surely, they are en-
titled to consideration. Here arises again the question of whether
the Government is going to put all veterans on a parity. The cost
of this amendment is estimated at approximately $1,000,000 per
annum. This does not take into consideration the cases of "loss of
use of one or more hands or feet", but it is impossible to accurately
estimate this cost.

We suggest that that be carefully considered, Mr. Chairman t with
the suggestion that certain amendments be made to that section.

Section 12 of the bill also amends subdivision 5 of section 202 of
the act by removing the necessity for showing the constant need of
a nurse or attendant where claim for nurse or attendant allowance
is made. This amendment is to overcome a ruling by the bureau
which authorizes the payment of this allowance only in those cases
where it can be shown that an attendant is needed at practicallyall
times. The class of cases particularly affected by this amendment
are those men who are on what is known as home treatment and
who, while bad cases, are able to be "up and around" for short
periods of time during the day. It would seem that this amendment
will be helpful in assisting these men to effect a recovery, if possible,
by assuring them of an allowance for a nurse or attendant which,
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it is realized, in many cases iW needed. The cost of this amendment
is problematical, but undoubtedly it will result in an increased cost.
We do not oppose that section, Mr. Chairman.

Section 13 of the bill amends subdivision (7) of section 202 of the
act so as to discontinue payments in all cases of hospitalized insane
veterans who have no dependents where their estates equal or exceed
$3,000. The amendment was recommended by the bureau and will
result in a saving of millions of dollars to the Government which
would otherwise be paid into the estates of those veterans to fall
eventually into the hands of distant relatives who have no right to
look to the veteran for support or bounty. The immediate saving
to the Government by the enactment of this provision can not be
estimated.

Section 13 of the bill also amends the act by providing a $50 statu-
tory award for all cases of arrested tuberculosis irrespective of whether
active tuberculosis can be shown between the date of entrance into
the service and January 1, 1030. Heretofore the bureau has paid
only eases of arrested tuberculosis where activity existed between
the dates specified.

This amendment must be considered in the light of the amendment
to section 200 which removed the necessity of showing active tuber-
culosis for the presumption ft service origin, although its undesira-
bility does not ,inye on the enactment of that amendment. As a
result of the adoption of this ntmendment every man who can show
arrested tuberculosis between the date of entrance into the service
and January 1, 1930, will be held to have acquired his tuberculosis in
the service and will receive 880 per month for life. In considering
this amendment it must be remembered that sound medical advice
indicates that at least 75 per cent of the entire population is or has
been infected with tuberculosis, but due to immunity and physical
resistance the condition does not become active or disabling in the
majority of instances. It is also agreed that unless preceded by a
more or less extensive period of activity the condition diagnosed as
arrested or cured tuberculosis is not in itself seriously disabling
either from a medical or industrial standpoint. There are certain
portions of the country to a great extent populated by persons having
such diagnosed conditions, and the manner in which such localities
have thrived industrially is one of the best proofs of the statement
made above.

When it is considered that thousands of men entered the military
service without any notation of these -arrested conditions and com-
pleted their military service without any adverse effect on such con-
ditions, it does not seem that the Government, by reason of the in-
clusion of several presumptions in the law, should provide compensa-
tion to these men at the rate of $50 per month for the remainder of
their lives. Such as provision is essentially a pension measure based
on other than actual disability, and in view of the fact that the
Government to date has not recognized any obligation to pay com-
pensation for disabilities not acquired in the service, it does not seem
Just to prefer these men over all others, particularly when many of the
others are disabled to a far greater extent.

If a veteran had active tuberculosis in the service or prior to Jan-
uary 1, 1025, and that active tuberculosis has since become arrested,
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there nmay be justification for placing that veteran on the rolls at the
rate of $50 per month, but certainly beyond this the Government
should not go until such time as it is prepared to provide for ill
veterans. The adoption of this amendment would in reality he the
paying of a bounty of $50 per month for a diagnosed condition of
which the veteran in all probability would never have been aware had
it not been for the medical examination to which he was subjected by
the military authorities or the bureau.

The cost of this amendment is estimated at a minimuin of lapproxi-
mately 84,000 000 per annum. However, this estimate is based on
presently disallowed claims, and in no sense is the true probable cost
as the result of additional claims which would be filed under such an
amendment. Also, it does not include the cost of examining and re-
examining the veterans affected, and the rating and adjudication of
the cases. The adoption of the amendment would entail a tremendous
administrative responsibility on the bureau, and would no doubt
result in endless controversies concerning the existence or nonexistence
of arrested tuberculosis in individual cases.

I would like to call the committee's attention, Mr. Chairman, to
our experience so far with arrested tuberculosis. We originally esti-
mated to the Congress, when that amendment was put on, that the
probable number of cases would be between 18,000 and 20,000
We have reached over 40,000.

Mr. MooRE. Forty-one thousand five hundred and eighty-one.
General HINE. Forty-one thousand five hundred and eighty-one

c ases of arrested tuberculosis. This whole amendment is brought
about primarily by a decision of the comptroller in certain cases
where he indicated that unless activity was shown in service, or in
the presumptive period-that is, up to January 1, 1925-the com-
pensation for arrested tuberculosis could not be aid. We had some
men on our rolls who had been diagnosed in the early days, when
they were in pretty much of a hurry and under considerable pressure,
as having tuberculosis. Further review of the cases and more
careful study indicate in some cases that they had no active tuber-
culosis, although sears may be found of arrested tuberculosis. Of
course, the theory is that if they have scars of arrested tuberculosis
at this time they must have had activity at sometime. It is difficult
to determine whether they had it before they came into the service
or afterwards, but we feel that where they had it afterwards we have
taken in those men by the existing law.

The CHAIRMAN. There were double the number that you first
anticipated?

General HINES. Yes, sir. We feel that that has been administered
liberally.

Senator WALsu of Massachusetts. In a single sentence, tell us
just what is the change in this section from the present law.

General HINEs. It just contemplates that we will presume that
those men have had active tuberculosis if we find arrested tuberculosis
at this time. There is no telling how many of such cases we will find.

Senator WALSH of Massachusetts. There is great difficulty in
determining a case of active tuberculosis,iss there not?

General HINEs. In the early days it is difficult to determine it
accurately, in the incipient stage, but I feel that with the modern
methods of observation, the X ray, and all that sort of thing, that
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difficulty no longer exists. In the early days there may have been
some question.

Senator WALSH of Massachusetts. When tuberculosis is arrested,
is there a sear or something left that is observable?

General HINEs. The extent of the sear all depends upon the
duration of the activity. It usually leaves some marks.

Senator WALIa of Massachusetts. So that it is proposed to argue
back from a condition of arrested tuberculosis, that there was once
an active case.

General HINES. Yes; and that, of course, is safe to assume. But
you could not, under any broad assumption, assume that they were
all acquired in the service. It may have been acquired in the early
days. I have present, if the committee desires to go into the technical
questions of tuberculosis, two men of the bureau who are expert on
that.

Section 13 of the bill also contains an amendment directing a 25
per cent minimum rating to be included in the bureau rating schedule
for arrested tuberculosis. At the present time after two years of
arrest the rating schedule provides no per cent for these cases. The
purpose of the amendment is to insure that where a man has a
compensable disability in addition to his tuberculosis, the rating of
the two may be combined and compensation paid accordingly. In
view of the fact that those men who have only arrested tuberculosis
are paid $50 under a statutory award, it would seem that this amend.
ment is only fair. The medical council of the bureau some time ago
advised that persons with arrested tubreculosis which follows a
period of activity have a minimum industrial handicap of 25 per cent,
The cost of the amendment is estimated at $8,000 per annum. This
figure, however, is based upon the cases in which service connection
has been established under the existing law. The cost of the amend-
ment does not comprehend cases which would be brought in as a
result of the amendment to section 200 previously discussed; that is,
by broadening the presumption.

Section 14 of the bill adds a new provision to the law authorizing
payment of compensation to the dependents of veterans hospitalized
for nonservice connected disabilities, when the veteran files an affi-
davit with the commanding officer that his annual income is less than
$1,000, at the same rate as is payable to dependents of veterans when
the veteran dies from disability incurred in or aggravated by the mili-
tary service. The purpose of this amendment is to take care of the
dependents of those men who, by reason of the ravages of disease
necessitating hospitalization, are unable to provide for themselves.
The disabilities of these men have no connection whatever with the

S military service.
The discrimination which would result from the adoption of this

amendment is apparent. As to those men who are hospitalized we
are now spending approximately $120 per month for their hospitaliza-

s tion. The amendment would add to this payment the amounts
which would be payable to their dependents. However, it is known
that the present hospital facilities of the Government are not suffi-
cient to hospitalize all men suffering from nonservice connected dis-
abilities. Certainly the Government should not give to those men
who are fortunate enough to procure hospitalization further relief
and deny that relief to those men who, due to lack of beds, are unablP
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to secure hospitalization. There is also for consideration the widows
and children of deceased veterans who died as a result of disease or
injury not incurred in service. These widows and children, it would
seem, have as much right to look to the Government for relief as have
the wives and children of men hospitalized for nonservice connected
disabilities. Further, there are the dependents of men incapacitated
for work by reason ot nonservice connected disabilities but who need
no hospital treatment. Are not these men and their dependents
equally entitled to consideration? In other words to provide for
this class of veterans and their dependents by specific amendments
without giving consideration to the entire problem would seem unjust,
and yet to take care of all without a comprehensive study as to the
needs would certainly be unwise.

Therefore, before the adoption of this or any similar amendment it
would seem that a joint committee of both Houses of Congress should
give careful and sympathetic consideration to the entire problem
and within a reasonable time report to Congress as to the best solu.
tion of the problem. There is also for consideration the question
of whether the wives and children of these men hospitalized for non-
service connected disabilities are entitled to the same relief as the
widows and children of men who died in the service or as the result
of disease or injury acquired in the service. Certainly, the latter
group has a greater right to look to the Government for aid than has
the former.

The estimated cost of this amendment is approximately $4,000,000
per annum. However, in view of the presumptive clause in section
200 there would be no immediate cost under this provision but as
time goes on nonservice connected cases in hospitals will increase so
that over a period of years this cost would be appreciable. This
estimate is based only upon the number of cases hospitalized during
thelast year in bureau hospitals. Also, there is for consideration in

Sconnection with this amendment the fact that thousands of veterans
are now in soldiers' homes under the authority of the Veterans'
Bureau and it is possible that a large number would be entitled to the
additional allowance for a wife or dependent children. This factor
has hot been considered in computing the estimate. Further, if the
amendment were to be adopted it would no doubt necessitate addi-
tions to existing hospitals and additional hospitals, if we are to treat
these men equally. To what extent this would increase the Govern-
ment's hospital program is impossible to estimate, but certainly there
would be immediate demand for additional facilities.

Mr. Chairman this amendment, and the group of men that it is
contemplated will be cared for, brings up one of the problems difficult
of solution. In other words, there can be no doubt that we all feel
pretty much alike regarding these men who find themselves in need,
and when we offer hospitalization to them they defer tneir hospitali-
zation because they can not leave their families to go to the hospital.
It raises a very sympathetic problem. At the same time, as soon as
you embark upon this amendment, you have taken the first step
toward a pension. There can not be any doubt about that. We
have recently bad a study made as to where we would probably go
if we continued our present policy of hospitalizing veterans of non-
service connected disability, and, of course, we should be prepared,
if we adopt this amendment, in order not to treat them unequally,
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to hospitalize veterans ior noncompensble disabilities to tne greatest
extent. We have found that that step, taking a minimum of what
may be expected, will bring about a' tremendous problem of hospitali-
zntion in future years. This study was made by the medical council
of the bureau, composed of medical specialists who meet and advise
the medical service of the bureau. They estimated that the peak
load of beds required for hospitalizmin all veterans in the year 1080
would reach the total of 129,859. The bureau's estimate for the
same year is (2,164. We hveae made our estimate following our
experience up to date. 'Continuing the bureau's estimate up to
1070, we find that the maximum will be reached in 1900 when it
would require 83,129 beds. The magnitude of that problem can
best be judged when I tell you that at this time we have provision
for about 30,000 beds, and a building program that will contemplate
perhaps 10,000 additional beds, so thatt it would be safe to say that
if we continue to construct beds for the noncompensable cases,
so that there would be no inequality if this provision were adopteG,
we would have to double the number of beds between now and the
peak. We feel that our estimate is conservative, and, taking the
data of the medical council, it would look to he very conservative
so that the number probably will be found between tne medical
council's estimate and the bureau's estimate.

Senator WALsitof Massachusetts. May I make an inquiry about
this section? There are two classes of veterans who get hospitaliza-
tion, those who have service connection-and those who have nonservice
connection disabilties. Those who have service connection get com-
pensation of course.

General HINES. Yes, sir.
Senator WALSH of IMssachusetts. But their dependents receive

nothing?
General 1INES. If their disability is temporary and they Hl:vo

dependents they receive an allowance under the law.
Senator *ALSH of Massaclhusetts. While they are being hospital-

izcd?
General HIN.Es. Yes.
Senator WALSsI of Massachusetts. How much is that?
General HINES. A man receiving hospitalization s a single man

gets compensation of $80 a month if he has temporary disability. If
he had dependents, he gets an addition for a wile and children. If a
disabled person has neither wife not child, he gets $80. If he has a
wife but no child living, $90; if he has a wife and one child, $05;
and $5 for each additional child;' if no wife and one child living, $90,
and $5 for each additional child.

Senator WALSH of Massachusetts. Then, those veterans who show
service connection, while being hospitalized, receive $10 if they have
a wife but no child, and $15 for a wife and one child is that true?

General HINES. That is in addition to their single compensation.
Senator WALS of Massachusetts. This amendment proposes that

veterans who go to hospitals, who have nonservice connection, and
who are not entitled to compensation, shall be paid, for their wife,
with no child, $30 per month, and for a wife with one child, $40 per
month. In the former case it is 820 more than the veteran who has
service connection receives for a wife with no child, and in the other
case it is $25 more. Then, I suppose there are corresponding increases
in the other cases.
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General HIiN s. Those rates taken there are based upon the death
rates paid to widows and children, under the act,

Senator WALsH of Massachusetts They seem to be similar to the
death rates.

General IN1ts. They are.
Senator WALS of fMaVHsalhusetts. But is the death rate paid in tll

cases?
General II IN1s. No.
Senator WALSU of Massachusetts. Only bi cases where service con.

notion is shown.
General HINEs, That is right. This goes further, too, by making

an allowance of $8 a month to the man, under another amendment
that 1 ann coming to.

Senator WALaI of Massaehusett., Why would not this naturally
lead to legislation to give the wife and child this compensation in
case the veteran who showed nonservice connection died?

General HIINs. We have pointed that out, Mr. Chairman. That
would be just as fair. As a matter of fact, it would create an in.
equality if you did not go that far.

The C HIIIAN. It is the natural result.
General IHINrS, Yes. We recognie, of course, with the service

organizations, that we have a problem here, and a very decided one.
We differ only in the solution of it. We feel that until Congress has
had an opportunity to study the whole question, to adopt thls at this
time without knowing how far you might be able to go, may (rente
a situation difficult to straighten out later. There are others whose
cases would be equally meritorious, and this would establish a prece-
dent even though we do say it is only for three yea's. We have
continued our hospitalization of thello mienn for a number of years now.
We have had distressing carse. They have been met by various
means, and probably it would not be asking too much to defer it
until we are sure we can adopt a measure which would answer all the
problems that are likely to arise along this line.

Senator BINcIIAAM. Where did this section originate?
lGeneral HINS. With practically all thie service organizations.

I think it is a part of the Legion program. I know it is a part of the
program of the Disabled American Veterans. The Veterans of
Foreign Wars take a little different view. They advocated at once
the adoption of a pension, which, of course, answers all these conditions.

Senator WALS of Massachusetts. Is it your opinion that the
enlargement of payments by the Government to veterans who show
nonservice connection is likely to result in no further expansion to
veterans who are disabled and who show service connection?

General hNll ,s. No. 1 have a feeling that it will result in further
expansion of allowances to those men. Otherwise you will not have
made the distinction that I feel the Congress would like to make
between the men whose disabilities we know are due to service con-
nection and the men whose disabilities are not due to service.

Senator WALSH of Massachusetts. Of course, there has to be a
limit reached some time.

General HINE. Yes.
Senator WALSH of Massachusetts. What 1 am trying to find out is

whether or not we are going to help the disabled man who shows
service connection by enlarging tur expenditures for the veterans
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who do not show service connection; or whether or not, in the long run,
by reason of the large amount of money that would be necessary to be
appropriated, it is going to put a clamp upon further benefits for the
really disabled Imen who have service connection.

generall IIINE.. I have a feeling that even if this hill were to become
a law, the question of raising fuInd to pay it might become problem,
and any problem of that kind would rellect back on the actually
dli4bhled men who incurred their disability in service.

senator WALiHu of Massachusetts. In other words( there is a possi-
hility of having here two contending forces, both I hting-perhaps
properly so-for appropriations for themselves and their dependents.

1 ws wondering ii the result would not be in the long run, really to
the dletrinwilnt of tl(o really disabled manl who had service conni'ctoln.

(senerial iIN.s That has le en my opinion, and I have so stated.
eSonttor WAltI of MaNssachusetts. In your answer to my first

question, 1 rather got the opl)lositeo inlpr'eslon.
generall IiIs. I WItlwa under the imllession that you hld asked

whether that would result in bringing the others up. I thought you
were thinking, then, of brliging them up.

Senator 11 AIHU1 ofl Mh~Isachusetts. In a spirit of equity.
General' l II s. Yes; in a spirit of equity to the men. But both

in my letter to th Ie ouse and in reporting on the bill, I stated that 1
feel that the d(titer is to the actually disabled man whose disability
is duo to service if We overdo it for the noncomplentable mnin.

Senator, so long 1as we alre on that sulbjecet, the inequalities that now
exist between the (overnnment's treatment of varlousl veterans ltre
rather startling if you make a study of them. If the committee had
the time we could go into that. I feel thlt that is really a matter for
the study of the special committee. But relly the enatnwent of such
provisinihs 1 the one e alre just talking about only again entlares
those inequlllities, a1nd, as the cost m10ounts Iup, mulnifebtly the pujtlihh'
attention must be called to the hurg' amount that is being expended
there, and they are thinking, proltibly, of the men whose disabilities
arie due to service. Therefore, any resentment against any large
expenditure would necessarily fall gainst the men whose disabilities
are duet to service.

Section 14 of the bill also amends the act to den to d the term "Span-
ish-American War" to mean tle period between April 21, 1898, and
July 4, 1902, for the iipurpose of hospitalization under section 202 (10).
This amend ent has for its purpose the adoption of the samte definition
for the term "Spanish-American War" a s s used in the pension cIts
which relatl to the Sam11e (lass of men. It1 would seel that if pensions
are paid for this period on the theory that the period is that of the
SpaSnish-American War the samel period shol be accepted by the

l|et1erans' B~ti'urei in considering the right to hospitalization. It is
impossible to estimate the cost of this amendment, but it is not be-
lieved that it would le material.

The bureau recommends the change.
Senator BINtclIM. That clause is in the draft-whicl you propose?
General llIN E. Yes.
Section 14 of the bill also amends section 202 (10) of the act by

providing that veterans hospitalized under the provisions of the World
War veterans' act., as amended, shall be paid a hospital allowance in
addition to any other benefits to which they may be entitled at the
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rate of $8 per month during the period of hospitalization, in the event
they certify they are financially in need, unless they are entitled to
compensation or pension equal to or in excess of that amount. This
amendment is discriminatory in that it provides payment of compensa-
tion to those men who are fortunate enough to secure hospitalization,
but leaves others who are suffering with disabilities for which they can
not be hospitalized because of lack of existing facilities without relief,
It is estimated that this amendment would cost approximately
$1.200,000 per annum.

What I have said in regard to the allowances for dependents
applies equally to this.

Senator SHORTRIDGE. May I interrupt you there? Were your
views with respect to the last item mentioned presented to the House
committee?

General HINEs. No sir. This amendment was made on the floor,
although I think the House committee had my views generally on the
question of compensation for nonservice-connccted disabilities This
particular amendment was put in on the floor of the House.

Senator SHORTnaE. Another question. Have you had oppor-
tunity, either officially or otherwise, to present your views to those
who still favor this amendment?

General IINES No, sir; I have not, except in the letter which was
read. I think it was read by Mr. Snell, on the floor of the House.

Senator SHonTRIDGE. Doubtless there are those who continue to
favor this provision.

General HINES. Quite a number. They are in the same category
Senator, as those men to whom we offer hospitalization, but who find
themselves in such a situation that they can not accept hospitalization
because of the need of their families. This is a little broader, in that
this would cover the single man as well as the married man. No
matter how we may look at it, it is a pension. It must be. But it is
only a pension during hospitalization. If we were prepared to take
in all the nonservice-connected veterans in our hospitals, we know
to-day that some 3,500 of them are on a waiting list to get into Gov-
ernment institutions, and then there would be no distinction between
the man who was given hospitalization and the man who was outside,
but until we are able to take them all in, there is that discrimination
between the veterans.

Section 15 of the bill amends subdivision 15 of section 202 of the
act by providing that any person who is now receiving a pension, and
who also has a disability of World War origin for which compensation
is payable, may waive the pension and have the disability on account
of which same is otherwise payable evaluated with his World War
disability. Under the present law a veteran of this class must waive
pension entirely if he elects to receive compensation. It seems unfair
to deprive a veteran of his pension for disability acquired in the service
other than during the World War simply because he has acquired
another disability during the World War for which he is entitled to
compensation. It appeared that the easiest solution to this problem
was to consider his otherwise pensionable disability along with his
World War disability, evaluate the two under the World War veterans'
act, and pay compensation accordingly. It is impossible to estimate
the cost of this provision. However, it is not believed that it will be
considerable.
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The fairness of the provision, however, is apparent, and the bureau
recommends it.

Section 16 of the bill repeals section 206 of the act, which requires
the filing of proof in certain cases prior to April 0, 1030. It would
seem in connection with this amendment that if a man is entitled to
compensation there should be no limitation on the filing of proof of
his claim. The cost of such an amendment is impossible to estimate.

We feel that the man should have a right at any time to prove
his claim, with no limitation.

Senator SIIonITITDOI. Under the law it must be presented and filed
by a certain date.

General II NEs. The date by which he can file that expired April 6,
1030. This wipes out the limitations. We know, of course, from
experience that it will bring in other cases, but I feel, in fairness to
the men who have a just claim, that they should have a right to
prove it.

Section 17 of the bill repeals section 200 of the act, which requires
the filing of claims prior to April 6, 1030, in certain cases. The same
comment with reference to the repeal of section 200 is applicable
with reference to this section.

Senator SHOnTIaDOn. The repeal of this section leaves it so that-
General HINES. So that a veteran can prove a claim at any time,

and file a claimgt any time. It wipes out the limitation.
Senator SHORTRIDoi. The statutute of limitations, so to speak.
General HINES. The statute of limitations; yes.
Section 18 of the bill amends section 210 of the act by the addition

of a provision to the effect that nothing contained in that section
shall be construed to permit the payment of compensation under
the World War veterans' act, as amended, for any period prior to
June 7, 1024. Heretofore the bureau has refused to pay compen-
sation in any cases where the veteran had no right prior to the enact-
ment of the World War veterans' act, 1924, for any period prior to the
date of the enactment of this act. Recently the Attorney General
and the Comptroller General of the United States ruled that under
the language of the statute payments could be made in some cases
two years prior to the date of application and in other cases one year
prior to the date of application. The adoption of these opinions by
the bureau would have resulted in an additional payment of retro-
active compensation amounting to approximately $42,000,000. The
bureau recommended this amendment.

We know, Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, that when Congress
adopted the act of June 7, 1924, and brought in new groups, that it
was contemplated that those benefits would be paid from that date
on; and that no retroactive effect was to be given to the additional
benefits. Somehow, in conference on the hill, the language which
made that very specific seemed to have been eliminated, although the
debates and the discussions indicated that it was the intent of Con-
gross that the additional benefits would be from that date on, rather
than retroactively, and the bureau has so construed it. A case was
submitted, however, to the Comptroller General, and finally the
Attorney General said that the act, strictly construed, would enable
the veteran to be paid retroactive compensation. On reconsideration
the Comptroller General adhered to his finding, but finally concluded
that I should have an opportunity, before he would insist upon the
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payment-because I was unable to pay it, due to the appropriation-
to present the matter again to Congress and have them decide it.
So, the bureau recommended this amendment, and it was reported
out by the House committee, and has passed the House in this form.
We feel, Mr. Chairman, that wherever additional benefits are given,
it is a wise course to make them payable from the date of the act,
rather than to make them retroactive,

Senator SHORTRIDGE, If the section is amended as it is written here
in the bill as it is now before us, then it will permit retroactive pay-
ments.

General HINEs. No, sir. It will just confirm the bureau's inter-
pretation, that it was the intention of Congress that the new benefits
would date from June 7, 1924, rather than two years or one year prior
thereto. There would be no additional payments for those benefits.
It would not take anything away that has been paid, but it would con-
firm the bureau's interpretation, rather than the Comptroller Gen-
eral's interpretation of the act.

Senator SHORTa DGoE. It removes all doubt as to the law.
General HINEs. It removes all doubt; yes, sir.
Section 10 of the bill amends section 212 of the act by providing

that a claim filed for compensation under the war risk insurance act
or the World War veterans' act shall be deemed to be a claim for
compensation under both acts and all subsequent amendments
thereto. The purpose of this amendment is to give approval to the
prior practice of the bureau which has recently been questioned by a
decision of the Comptroller General. The bureau has always reviewed
eases under amendatory legislation without requiring a new applica-
tion. However, the Comptroller General insists that a jnew applica-
tion be made on the theory that a new right arises under amendatory
or new legislation. In view of the fact that the Comptroller General
stated in his decision that past benefits paid may not be disturbed,
the adoption of this amendment will result in no increased cost to the
Government and will simplify the future adjudicatory work of the
bureau.

We feel that many of these merl Mr. Chairman, would not know of
new benefits, and probably would not file. The bureau reviews the
cases aL3 pays them without this new claim. We also feel that it
would not do to be too technical with the man in requiring him to
make an application for each benefit. He does not always under-
stand the law. It is complicated and difficult for many of us to under
stand, and for that reason we feel that this amendment will clear
up any doubt that may exist in the mind of the Comptroller General
as to our interpretation of the act.

Section 20 of the bill adds a new provision to the act authorizing
the director in his discretion to pay to a wife, child, or children of an
incompetent veteran drawing compensation who disappears, the
same amount of compensation as is provided for the same class of
relatives of a veteran who dies of a service connected disability.
When a veteran disappears it is necessary for the bureau to suspend
all payments pending his reappearance or proof of death. This
amendment would appear justifiable, as there is no question but that
hardship has resulted from the disappearance of a few incompetent
veterans. It would be well, however, if possible, to add a provision
that the incompetency must be the result of the disability incurred in
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the service. Under the amendment as drawn it would be possible
for a veteran with a 10 per cent service connected disability, and who
was incompetent as a result of a diseases not service connected, to
disappear and his dependents receive the benefits of the section.. It
is not believed that ft was the intention to take care of this class of
cases. It is impossible to estimate the cost of the amendment.

Some of the veterans who have a service connected disability, and
are incompetent, disappear. Their families, of course, are no more
aware of where they are than we are, and we feel that the veteran,
having been declared entitled to compensation, the best use that
could be made of that compensation until he shows up again is
to give it to his family, and this would give the bureau the right to
pay it.

Senator BINaoAM. General, that does not appear in your draft?
General HINES No' it was not included, but I feel that it should

be. We can include that. It was left out because it was not recom-
mended by us originally, but I think it is a fair provision.

Senator SHORTRIDoE. How is it now done under the law?
General HINES. There is no law that covers, except that a man has

to be declared legally dead, and that, of course, depends upon the
state of his residence.

Senator SnoutrDOE. He s ais incompetent veteran.
General INES. Yes.
Senator WALIn of Massachusetts. A proviso should be inserted so

that the Government would not be liable when the veteran shows up,
Senator SIORTRIDOF), I was about to throw out that thought. As

the law is, for example, you have an incompetent veteran entitled to
a certain amount of money.

General HINEs. Yes.
Senator SHORTRIDE. While he is here to whom does the money go?
General IINES. It goes to the guardtin, if a guardian lhas leon

appointed. If he has not been declared legally incompetent, it may
be paid to the veteran.

Senator SHORTRIDOE. Even though he is held to be incompetent?
General IhN:s. Yes. If he is declared legally incompetent, a

guardian would be appointed, and then the money would be paid to
the guardian. But we are speaking more of those veterans, who, we
feel, are incompetent to draw their compensation, but are not legally
incompetent.

Senator SHORTRIDoE. This proposed amendment deals with a case
where he disappears.

General HINES. Yes.
Senator SHORTRIDGE. Nobody knows where he is.
General HINES. Yes, sir.
Senator SHORTRIDO . And it is designated so that the money which

otherwise would go to him if he had not disappeared, may go to his
family, his wife and children.

General HINES. Yes.
Senator BINxHAM. Do I understand your answer to Senator Walsh

to be that this covers a case like this? Suppose this veteran were not
declared legally incompetent, and disappeared for a year. You pay
his compensation to his dependents. Then he comes back and wants
his compensation.
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General HINES. I think the law should cover that, so that we
should not make double payment.

Senator BINOHAM. There is nothing here to prevent his bringing
suit to recover that.

General HINas. He can not sue on compensation, Senator. He
can sue on insurance, but the Government has not given the veteran
the right to sue on compensation.

Senator BINGHAM. He could make a lot of trouble.
General HINaS. Yes; he could make it disagreeable, and I think

the law should cover that.
Section 21 of the bill amends paragraph 3 of section 301 of the act

so as to authorize the reinstatement of insurance by a small class of
veterans which is still permitted to carry term insurance. The
amendment is in reality a clarification of existing law and was recom-
mended by the bureau. It will result in very little, if any, cost to the
Government.

Section 22 of the bill amends section 304 of the act for the same
purpose as the previous amendment. The same comment is applic-
able here as above. It is not believed that any material cost will
result from the enactment of this amendment, although it is known
that there will be some additional cost.

Section 23 of the bill amends section 307 of the act by making
all contracts of insurance issued by the Government incontestable
from date of issuance except for fraud, nonpayment of premiums, or
on the ground that the applicant was not a member of the military
or naval forces.. Thiis s a very sweeping amendment and will place
beyond contest many contracts and policies of insurance which other-
wise would be contestable. It is a well recognized principle of com-
mercial insurance companies, however, and in reality is only a clari-
fication of the existing law which was practically nullified by a recent
decision of the Comptroller General. It is believed that some such
provision is necessary to stabilize Government insurance, and to
insure to the veteran and his beneficiary the payment of the insurance
at date of permanent and total disability.

The amendment also prevents the bureau, in connection with suits
on original contracts, from raising the plea of estoppel because of the
subsequent reinstatement or the conversion of the insurance. This
defense is purely a legal one and penalizes the veteran who reinstates
or continues his insurance in force, but, being a valid legal defense,
there is no authority in the bureau to waive it. While the enactment
of these amendments will necessitate a very careful consideration of
all applications for insurance, reinstatement, or conversion, and at
the same time it would appear essentially fair to the veteran. It is
impossible to estimate the cost of such an amendment, but will no
doubt result in the payment of many cases which would otherwise
be disallowed.

I would like to have Mr. Roberts explain the decision of the comp-
troller and its effect, if he may.

Mr. ROBERTS. Mr. Chairman, the present World War veterans'
act of 1924, as amended, contains a provision to the effect that where
a policy is maintained in force for a period of six months, it should he
incontestable except for fraud or nonpayment of premiums. We
have followed that, and in all cases where the policy has remained in
force for six months we have paid the claim, irrespective of the merits
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of it, unless there was fraud or failure to pay premiums. The only
cases that have been excepted from that section of the act were where
the man originally did not have the right to apply for the insurance,
such as a man who was not in the military service, who erroneously
made an application, and through an error it was accepted. How.
ever, under date of January 10, 1930, notwithstanding the long prac-
tice of the bureau the Comptroller General, in the case of Mabry
W. Woodall, held that if a man was permanently and totally disabled
at the time he applied for reinstatement of insurance, or conversion
of insurance, no matter if he paid the premiums for 10 or 15 years, if
the bureau was to administratively then determine that 10 years
before he had been permanently and totally disabled at the time he
applied, the policy was not incontestable, the statute did not protect
it, and the man would have no rights, or his beneficiary would have
no rights, whichever was the case.

This was, of course, an overturning of a practice not only in the
bureau, but a practice which obtains with all commercial insurance
companies. The very purpose of an incontestable clause is to give
some stability to the policies, and while the amendment was not
recommended by the bureau, we felt the weight and force of the
argument in favor of it.

The report of the House committee, which accompanied the amend-
ment, stated thatit was to protect all policies except in the one class
of cases where the veteran was not orignally entitled to apply. It
is a very drastic provision, more drastic than any commercial con-
tract, because they usually require the payment of premiums for t
period of one or two years. The present statute requires it for six
months. This amendment, if adopted, would make it incontestable
from the moment of acceptance by the bureau, except for fraud or
failure to pay premiums.

Senator SHORTRIDGE. Or-
Mr. ROBERTS. Or the fact that the veteran was not eligible origin-

ally to apply.
Senator SHORTRIDGE. At the time of the issuance of the policy.
Mr. ROBERTS. That is correct.
General HINEs. The three contingencies.
Senator SHORTRIDGE. Fraud, nonpayment of premiums-
Mr. ROBERTs. And not being eligible for the insurance.
Senator BINGHAM. Not being eligible at any time.
Mr. ROBERTS. That is, not being in the military or naval service

at the time of original application.
Senator WALSH of Massachusetts. Has the reinstatement period

ended yet?
General HINES. The limitation was wiped out. A man can not

reinstate his war risk insurance, but if he was at any time entitled
to war risk insurance and is a good risk at this time, he can take
converted insurance.

Senator BINGHAM. If he is a good risk.
General HINES. Yes. He has to be a good risk and not perma-

nently or totally disabled.
Senator WALSH of Massachusetts. Are you receiving many of those

applications?
General HINES. We did for a while. We have drives periodically.

We recently had one, which has increased the number of policyholders.

I '
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We have something like 078,000 policyholders at this time In con.
verted insurance.

Senator SHonTrIDnE. I note here on page 29 of the bill that there
are two provisos. They are not new matter, are they? That is
under section 23, which you have been discussing.

On page 29 of the copy of the bill which I hold in mly hand I note
that there are two provisos, one beginnintg on line 3 and the other on
line 9. Merely for my information, is that now matter?

(General HINES. Which bill have you, Senator?
The C(HAIRMAN. In the bill that you have it is page 31, line 12.
Mr. ROBERTs . That is new matter.
Senator SHORTHIaIDO. What is the meaning or signifcance of the

language?
Mr. RonER s, The significance of that language, Senator, is

simply this: Under the present law as interpreted by the bureau and
the courts, the man applies for reinstatement of his insurance or for
conversion of his tern insurance. lie is thereafter estopped to set
up a claim on his original contract and is bound by that reinstatement
or conversion, as well as the Government being bound by it.

Many of these men who have paid premiums right straight along
on their policies and have converted or have reinstated and con-
verted, are now endeaivoring to get back to the date of discharge
in 1919, alleging that they were permanently and totally disabled
at that tine. If there has been a reinstatement or conversion inter-
vening he is stopped to go back of that reinstatement or conversion
under the interpretation that 1 have ijst stated.

This was to give himn the option, as It war; felt by the sponsors of the
amendment that as long as a man had endeavored to keep faith with
his Government and paid the premiums he should not be penalized
for having done it. In other words, if he had not paid any premiums
lie could allege a date back at the time of discharge as the date of
permanent and total disability, and collect. If, however, he had
paid premiums and reinstated or converted his insurance, he would
not be able to go back of the date of reinstatement or conversion.

Senator SinoRTHIDEta. And that second proviso fixes a certain date?
Mr. ROBasTS. That is to give retroactive effect to the section so

that those men who have heretofore been denied will be able to
come in under this amendment and claim the benefit of it.

Senator WALSH. Generally speaking, General, how much cheaper
are the premiums on converted insurance policies than those of com-
mercial companies?

General HINES. They vary of course, with the character of policy;
but I think it is safe to say that the cost in each group is dependent
upon the commercial charge for the contingency of permanent and
total disability. We charge no premium for that. In other words,
we take the straight American experience table of mortality and 3%
per cent, as against death, and we make no charge or the premium
is not loaded for permanent total disability. The charge in com-
mercial companies varies; it is not uniform at all. I should think it
is safe to say, generally, that our policies are at least 10 or 15 per cent
cheaper.

The CHAIRMAN. Just that one class of policies?
General HINEs. Yes, converted. All of our policies carry that

clause, maturing in the event of permanent and total disability or
death.
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Section 24 of the bill amends section 811 of the act by clarlfying
the provisions thereof relative to insurance against total disability to
be issued by the Government at a premium rate commensurate with
the risk. This ainendment merely changes the language of the
existing law so ,s to make these provisions whicn have been authorized
to be placed in existing policies more nearly in line with similar pro-
visions in commercial contracts. This amendment is recommended
by the bureau and will result in no additional cost to the Government.

Section 25 of the bill amends the law"y adding a new provision
protecting the existing rights of veterans under the World War vet-
erans' Rct. As a result of the enactment of this nmetsure, the preset
rights of veterans will not be adversely affected.

Senator SnTonTiImno. That is what we might term a saving clause.
General HiNE. .Their rights would not he affected by any changes

of this act.
Now, Mr. Chairman, may I enter at this place in the record a

sumnmtry of the cost of these various amendments? I have referred
to then as each amendment was taken up, and believe it would be
convenient to the committee to have this in the record; and I will
hand to the reporter the statement which gives the same amounts
that I have red and which totals $181,040,050 as the minimum cost
of this bill.

The CHAInMa . As it passed the House?
General HINES. Yes, sir. The statement showing the study both

by the Pension Bureau and the Veterans' Bureau as to the maximum
cost that might be reached under the most liberal interpretation has
already been entered in the record.

The CHAIRMAN. This statement will be placed in the record.
(The statement referred to and submitted by the witness is hero

printed in full as follows:)
*etion 8. R restoring Prvleo connection ....................... $702,000
section 200, Disability awards (new) ........ ............... 103, 200, 000
Section 200. tth............---......-------................... 48, 700, 000
Misetonduct cases:

DI allowed eases........................................ 5, 080,000
Trnilated cas.......................----......--..----..--....... 33100

Furlshlttg flag............................................. 280
Loss of hands or feet....---.......-............................ -------- 1, 000,000
Payment of $50 in tuberculosis cases..........-........--. 4, 00 000
Hating of 25 per cent for arrested tuberoulosis---................. 8000
Section 202 (10). daily allowance.....--..------................... 4,000 000
Section 202 (10). $8 to hospitalise veterans..................... -- I 00 000
Accumulation of Adjutant (loneral's Office records .............. 000,000
Admitiostrttive cost of section 200 ............................ 00 000
Ilospitallztion of 3,800 section 202 (10) veterans now awaiting

hospitaliation............................................ 4,440 000
Uniforms to elevator men................................... 1, 800
Recoveries (see. 28).....................................---- ... 218,00

Total.. ............................................. 181,040, 00

Senator SnonTnInDUE. Have you gone through the bill, General, in
detail and pointed out severally the sections that your bureau, or
that you, speaking for it, approve?

General HINES. Yes, sir. The statement shows that, and we have
submitted to the committee this confidential committee print of a
bill which we feel carries out those suggestions.

Senator SHOuTRIDGE. I am prompted to ask that question because
hrvj oeen unable to be here all the time you have been testifying.
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General ]IINms, The bureau is desirous, of courFe, of Iredig rome
legislation go through at this ression of (ongreps and in such form
that we can approve it and which will not prove to be embarraising
by a further study of the relief which the Congress ultimately will
wish to give to the veterans.

The (IAIIIMAN. What is tile estimated Ocost of your suggested
provision?

General UItNEs. $20,000,000 more annually. I think the main
points of difference that wiluarise between the Ihurea and the service
(rgnizntions, if I may point then out. as to the dte of the pre-
m1linltive provisions of section 200 as agailnHt the humanii's Hugestions

for those disabilities which we feel should be brought in to lmake then
on A p)lrity with other pircollumptive proviions given to other vOteI'rs.
January i, 1921, in the late the lhurea'u re(coimmellllnd. Soini of the
service organWiztiont will feel, I i1 smIme, that that date should be
January , 1, 30, which of course brings in a broder group and takes
in nmany of the veterans who are now in our hospitals and calln only
he considered as having disabilities not due to service.

Tile other contention will undoubtedly arise probably on the allow-
ance to uncompensated veterans for their dependents that are in our
hospitals at this time.

There may be some contention relative to extending the time of
filing suits against the Government; and I believe that those three
provisions will be the ones in controversy. I think the service
organizations would be in accord with the bureau on most of the
others, although I am saying that without having conferred with
them.

1 just wish to point out those three points.
Senator SnHOsTRIDm . Finally to sum up, if the bill should pass as

it comes from the House it would entail an additional expenditure by
the Government to meet all requirements of the bill?

General HiNts. Yes, sir.
Senator SHOHTIDOE. As a minimum, how much?
General HIN s. A minimum of $181,000,000 annually.
Senator SHonRTeImu , And a possible maximum of how much?
GQneral HINics. $400,000,000.
Senator SHOinTiDorE. What was the item of $20,000,000 you

mentioned just now?
General HINES. The item of $20,000,000 is the proposed substitute

bill which is offered by the bureau as a compromise.
Senator SHourTRIOt . The bill that you suggest you estimate would

add a minimum of $2000,000,000?
General HltNrs. Yes, sir; annually.
Senator SHOUTHInID. And a possible maximum of what?
General HINE. I doubt if it would run much over that; but if you

put a maximum on it, 1 would say $25,000,000.
Senator SHoIITTuDOE. And the additions in the suggested additional

cost to the Government spring out of one, two, or three provisions in
the bill?

General lHNEs. Yes, sir; which I have just referred to.
Senator SnonTRIDoo. And thus far, as 1 understand you, those

speaking for the organizations are urging the bill that is before the
Senate now?

The CHAIMA.N. Not all the organizations. There may be some;
I do not know.
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Senator SHORTHsVOI. Well, 'let u say (ertain of the organizations,
then.

Senator BINHAM, The American Legion expretssd approval of
your draft.

General hiNts,. I think they differ on the allowances to the uncom-i
pensated veterans.

Senator SHORTIDUo,. What I am seeking to get at is this. You
advance your views; others entertain, perhaps, contrary views; and
the iquery is in miy miind whether there might be a coming together
of Iil1ds1 and aH adjustitent reasonably satisfactory to all parties,
each of whom, of course, is iln sympathy with the imin purposes of the
legislation.

General tIhNe,. I think that is possible, Senator.
The CHAIUMAN. IS that all?
General HINts. That is all, Mr..Chairman, unless the committee

desires me further.
The CHAIRMAN. I would like to have an executive session at this

time, and then have all of you come here tomorrow morning.
Senator SHORTHIDOE. If the date in question should be moved up

to 1930 in the bill as you suggest, what additional amount would that
cost the Government, if you have estimated it?

General HINEs. Senator, we have not estimated that, but by to-
morrow morning I can have an estimate to give you on that.

Senator SHoniiuas, . That will be interesting, 1 think.
General HINEs. I would rather do that than to guess at it.

II. HI. 8ISSl--lreumpltve period

Eutimuted
As previously ttato stl (Cwlu annual

cost

To 1 30.................................... ...... ... .................. I 43, 70

a No TubrYrloski Mnd neuroipivetlatrlie eaew.
* Tuberculosa nid neturopsydlitt ict cesM IIneluded.

(Whereupon, at 11.20 o'clock a. nm., the hearing in the above-
entitled matter adjourned until to-morrow, Tuesday, May 6, 1080, at
10 o'clock a. In., and the committee proceeded to the consideration of
business in executive session.)
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TUIgDAY, MAY S, 1980

UNITED STATES SENATE,
COMMITTEE ON FINANCE

Washington, D. (7.
The committee'met pursuant to adjournment, at 10 o'clock a. m.,

in room 312 Senate Office Building, Hon. Reed Smoot presiding.
Present: Senators Smoot (chairman), Watson Reed, Couzens

Greene, Bingham, La Follette, Thomas of Idaho, Harrisor, Walsh of
Massachusetts, and Barkley.

The CHAIRMAN. We will proceed with the hearing. General
Hines, you have stated all that you desire on this bill; have you?

General HINEs. Yes, Mr. Chairman.

STATEMENT OF JOHN THOMAS TAYLOR, CHAIRMAN OF THB
NATIONAL LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE OF THE AMERICAN
LEGION

The CHAIRMAN, Mr. Taylor, you listened to the statement made
by General Hines in relation to the bill as passed by the House. Will
your statement carry out about the same ideas, or are they radically
different?

Mr. TAYLOR. There are several of the sections on which we disagree
with the Director of the Veterans' Bureau, Mr. Chairman and
members of the committee. It will take me only a few moments to
explain our differences of opinion.

First, however, I should like to read for the record a telegram from
the National Commander of the American Legion on this legislation
if I may. It is a release that he gave out to the press when a bill
passed the House.

He says:
The American Legion has been and still is in favor of a conservative and

constructive piece oflegislation in keeping with the known needs of our disabled,
and at the same time in accordance with the principles of economy. The Legion
is in favor of a practical plan of procedure with reference to our disabled men's
legislation. We believe in supporting legislation that can and will be enacted
and approved, and thus become of benefit to the disabled.

Proposed legislation, as attractive as it may be is of no benefit to the suffering
comrade unless it becomes effective by presidential approval.

Our disabled are in need of immediate relief. Because of this need the legion
has supported the Johnson bill as it came originally from the Veterans' Committee
of the House. It would have benefited some 84000 disabled men. It would have
cost, according to estimate, less than $100,000,000. It would likely have met
with the appropal of the President. We were willngto go so far as to amend this
bill in order to reduce the cost if necessary to receive presidential approval. We
want immediate relief for these veterans. What the disabled need is immediate
and material assistance, and not a lot of theoretical ideas which have no chance
of maturing for years to come.
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The original Johlmlo bill Ila not perfect, but it would sgve needed altistance.
Perfecting aunlndinentt could have been offered later without endagerlig the
anal approval of thle basle provisons of tile Johnson bill,

The glgion is ia rmitlel and unsiElfish organisatlon, Interested lit our disabled
and our country alike, and desirous of rendering service iI keeping with at con.
sorvativo and conltructivo program.

It is our hope that a splendid piece of legislation will Ie agreed upon its a result
of senatorial colnilderation, and thus make it possible for the disabled to receive
immediately the benefits of such legislation.

The bill which passed the House, H. R. 10381, upon which the
Director of the Veterans' Bureau, General Hines, testified before
this comniittee, contains 47 amendments to the World War veterans'
act. Forty-three of them which I will not mention, we are in perfect
approval of. The others I should like to touch upon.

First, section 5:
Section 5 is the amendment which proposes to take the comptroller

out of the Veterans' Bureau only so far as decisions on questions of
law and medicine are concerned. That was stricken out of the bill
in the House upon the recommendation of Will Wood; and when he
talked about that particular section he emphasized the fact that the
comptroller was a creature of the Congress, brought into existence
solely for the purposes of the Congress, and responsible to Congress
alone' and he gave the House the idea that this took the 'comptroller
entirely out of the Veterans' Bureau.

As a matter of fact, the report of the Veterans' Committee states
that this particular amendment would not interfere upon a preaudit
or postaudit with the right of the Comptroller General to disallow
expenditures by disbursing officers not in conformity with the de-
cisions of the director. This amendment by the Veterans' Committee
of the House intended that the director shall have the power to review
any decision of the Comptroller General heretofore rendered, and,
notwithstanding such decision, to pay the claim affected thereby if he
believes it to be payable.

Our cause of complaint-and it is constant--is that the.Comptroller
General has to a certain degree supplanted the director, in that he
has attorneys in the bureau, which attorneys, in passing upon ques-
tiond of law, in fact pass upon medical evidence, and defeat the intent
of the law as passed bv Congress so far as vererans' relief is concerned.

We have no quarrel whatsoever with his auditing. We do ask that
that amendment be put back in the bill, and that the comptroller be
prevented from acting as counsel to the Veterans' Bureau.

In that regard you will recall that when the director testified lie
pointed out two sections of this bill. On one he agreed with the
comptroller, and on the other he did not agree with the comptroller.
I say that to show that the director does not always approve the
comptroller's desicions.

One of the sections that the director discussed was the first amend.
ment proposed to subdivision 7 of section 202, which would override
the comptroller's decision in connection with the $50 a month ar.
rested-tuberculosis award. The director asked that this proposed
amendment be excluded from the Finance Committee's bill. We
ask that it be excluded. The comptroller has ruled that arrested-
tuberculosis men, in order to draw the $50 a month for the arrested
tuberculosis, must have proven in fact active tuberculosis; and that
was not the original intent of the law. That is where I say the comp-
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troller rules not only on auditing questions but on questions of law
and of medicine. The comptroller says that the proper construction
of this section of the law is that the man must have had active tuber-
culosis, from which results arrested tuberculosis, in order for him to
get the $80 a month.

That particular decision of the comptroller has caused tremendous
dissatisfaction throughout the country where these tuberculosis men
are in the hospital. It is eminently unjust and unfair.

The director also the other day, in testifying on the amendment to
section 210, which is the section making retroactive the payments
of compensation, stated that that would cost $42,000,000. Now, the
comptroller has ruled in favor of that particular section.

Senator WATsoN. Where is it in this bill?
Senator HAInUSON. I did not have the right bill.
Mr. TAYLon. It is a proposed amendment to section 210.
Senator WATSON. But I do not know where that is in this bill.
Senator WALSH of Massachusetts. It is pretty hard to find it

because most of the amendments are in the nature of provisos. i
think you will have to look it up. It is pretty hard to put your hand
on these amendments.

Senator COUZvENS. I think it is on page 25, Senator.
Senator WATSON. Thank you.
Mr. TAYOL6i What I was pointing out, Senator, was the fact

that we would like the comptroller removed from the Veterans'
Bureau so far as legal and medical opinions are concerned and confine
his activity to auditing which Congress intended him to do. I stated
the other day, when the director was here, that he agreed with the
comptroller in one instance and disagreed with him in the other; and
I am now pointing out the one in which he disagreed with the comp-
troller. Both the comptroller and the Attorney General ruled that
in accordance with the law these payments should be retroactive.
That saves the Government $42,000,000 a year. As a matter of fact,
we are in agreement with him; but I just pointed out those two in-
consistencies, as we consider them, so far as the attitude of the
bureau itself with regard to the comptroller is concerned.

We believe that this section should be put back into the law, and
that the comptroller should confine his activities to questions of
auditing, pro and post auditing.

The CHAIRMAN. But that is nwt the duty imposed by Congress
Jupon the .comptroller. He has to go into every detail of the law.
He has to pass upon all those matters before he 0. K's the payment.
That is his duty.

Mr. TAYLor. Mr. Chairman, ihe Veterans' Bureau has a thor-
oughly competent legal and medical staff. They go into these
questions of the legality of these cases and the evidence and testi-
mony that has been sulbitted in proof of them; and the law itself,
the veterans' act itself, provides the final authority in the Director
of the Veterans' Bureau to pass upon these cases so far as the ques-
tion of proof is concerned.

Our understanding was, so far as the duty of the comptroller was
concerned, that he is to see that the payments are in strict accord-
ancc with the legal decision of the Director of the Veterans' Bureau;
but, instead of doing that, he reviews the legal opinion of the Director
of the Veterans' Bureau both as to law and as to medicine, and
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uielotste D to t he tor the Veterans' Burea,. We ask that the
Director of the Veterans' Bureau Ime 1rmitted to review those ras(e
rejected by the comptroller, and pass ulon then favorably if they
have already oen passed upon.

The (On lIMAN, All right; we understand it.
Mr. TAvLolt. The louse provided, in te amendments to section

10, that the period of time within which suilt may he brought upon
insurance contracts shall Ib extended one year following the approval
of this ameundatory act; and Director lines in his testimony op.
posed thiHn amendment. We hope this committee will include that,
and grant these men that extra year so far n sumilt on insurance
are concerned.

This innurance is something that they thought and )di for. It, in
at con trlteual relation, The niwn should not have his rights imperiled
through the setting up of an arbitrary date of lhniitation after which
the question of the right to payment mally not be considered by the
courts. I think it is a nort of relleation uitpoH the courts themd elves.
I think the courts have courage enough to pass upo these case
adversely if they think the merit is not in the ease; and, just as
Senator lingh am pointed out the other day, there are a great Imany
people who are not aware of their rights so far as insurance is con-
c(erned, and they should have the right to bring suit.

The argument was raised the other day that attorneys had
gathered in a great many of these silts, and were plrelrd to file
silit in ease of extension.

Senator WATSON. As I understand, you propose an arbitrary
period yourself of one year?

Mr. TAYLn. We ask for an extension of a year. As a matter of
fact, we have repeatedly asked that the date of limitation he taken
out of the law entirely. The other day, though, the argument was
raised that attorneys had gathered a lot of these cases. The fact that
attorneys have been unscrupulous in gathering asmee is no reason
why the veteran himself should be deprived of his rights. Suppose
th.,y have: There should be some rules or regulations respecting
the attorneys who are handling cases which will at least give the men
a right to bring suit.

Senator WATsoN. What difference would that mrke in the num-
ber?

Mr. TAvLOH. The number of men who might bring suits?
Senator WATsON. Yes.
Mr. TAYLoI. 1 do not know how lmallny there wold le; but, no

matter how miany there are, this in ilnHluranc that tl -e man bought
and paid for. Ife. ought to have a right to bring the suit; and if it.
is a question of his heirs bringing the suit, they ought to hlave the
Isamle right.

I do not think, just because somine ntiorneys or groups of attorneys
have be en uincrupulotu, that the right should he denied th e 4man
himself,

Senator (C ou;N4. In there any liiitation in tle law 1s to the fees
these attorneys can get.?

Mr. TAYLot. Not in insurance aesw, sir. I think they get, 10
per cent; the courts Imay award 10 per cent.

Sellator Watson. lBut inot more?
Mr. TAYLO, . In other matters, though, it, is $i.
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M'eitor WATSO4N, 1110er0 1,.i Ito Ihnl1tatioti1 11I the1 hwnutrmweI~ ce ;

Nt' PlAVI on1 'rill, i'mtii iuy Ilwortt it por coent.
S411111411 WA'T'ON. 1 Ii tt III thle llkw?
Mr. TAY6 1 . Yes; It IK 111 the4 111W.
14011111,01 WAT$(bN, I did most knotw Cltheo Wsmvi limit.,
(101t01-11 II INF,1s. lardl ilt'O, If I lus1ty tiovor C11h11t poit for youl

Ut 1t1061t4 tht11 illIt a$0t0 lt4,t 1(1 1.1it. teo 'ot ma11y twitrd V0,t00; 1)11t most41
oif thlese I-i1 Itholit. thrttlsett thotisittis iree humh'1ded 11nd4 Home
410141-14'011tt11Q1441'V1110, Ittili te com-1'. wokilt he portitlel mIdl to wird
1t) per veiii, or tmhm, whh'h, wouhi h a ititinl 111Nt111 ee of 1I h1tii' eeit hnn

ISenatot0' ( 'ottZOrNA. Of teourso~ It, Is perfectly ohbviolig titt (lilt i1t411-4

MrI. 'IAY1,0II. WhyV 1101 reglaltethe at,11'ite hMY 11 ilitg the1 fo.o?
Smentor (V(tlYMiNS, I 11i11 IMIot Obj441t1ig 1-) that0C
Mil. TlAYLOII. ie( iupon iit section, if ('isurm, 55 for aso we are

COUNcet'itd, 1i 14 (t.1 2t0t).
Section 200)111i the *hlotoit hill 111 it, IN, the1 d10)part1011 t Iten It 4tis-

littiwi, woul s t4 $741,00t0,00. It W1114 046111il0,441 thait. t-le bill1 would
(loot $49000t0,t0t0t, 11tithongli Mill *Iohlioit ont the floorii of thet 114)ul~,
after reioviibgsomte figures fiott1 thel PeniiOlt 111141111, sa1id tChat it
night. rim up its high~I as $40t00,tOt; hut. if You take the $741 t~000
thtat (tifit 200o awt 4.14 ioltltso hill (415tA1, W11101 ('Iitiitttt*' 1111o (shies-
dionl (Of di6ea90s m1114 inserts4 0h0 Word "disl,4 lit-Y," Mtill substitute for
it section 200t of the Ameriean Legion bill, whIpch ohigp to) 4 1025
as it pre51IIptivo late eertalin conemtttlonal dmtises, about 24) of
them, that resles1 the co.st $12,I1)00O, and nakes the total cost of
the bill1 sow etre between $25~,000),000t wind $30000,000.

Senator WATHON. '1hi1 wh1ole bill?
Mir. 'Nyi'AL . 'The whole hill, by substituting section 200 of the

American Ijgimin bill1 for section 266 of the proment hill. Section 200)
of the American L~egiont bill brings certaincnttuinldiess
ablouit 20) of thent1--

Slenator WAUAnI Of M.as9ac1011ett00. What tire these disase?
Nir. TAYLORI. They are shown inI the esimnjitteo print, section 200.
Senator WATSON. I# D Ou VU ean111, theno that by miueng that#

81i641tltiOll, the nntOXinuunt1 c10st, Under this bill1 w;;1tld itot oxelOd

Nit. 'AVi.Olt. 'htt is what tte ditletor testi to,. jI woul be
less than $3t0),tO),ttlt

80110tor WATMON. Is t hat your view, Gieneral?
( lenetIti1 lIIt ic No; there are siomie stiter canges ftht w01ul4 ho

neesSarsy; hut, siietking of section 2400, the com'tiitteo probably
11114 better consisler thait. a11 ait 1it, a1d4 then You will get the picture
of the t-otad clost..

11114s01er1the IA'giOnl 11111(dm1e4tt jutit I )lace Of thel #10o111401 bill US
it %titls replorted out., where that section 20)4 would cost $711,1)00,0ttt)
the lie t 111 gion bill provision 1uihst-it-lited for that. provision which4 cost
$70,00t0,000~, would run $1 2)00,000~t.

Mir. TAVe1,1 'rill% total 41ost of the bill, it WAR testifiedl, would
be $89),001t000. $741,000,000t from $89000~t,t000 leavets $1 3,041,04)).
$13,00,000 and $12tr0004)t ,nutkes $24~,50100. It. would he less;
thanl $30,000,000.
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This is a question which has come before the American Legion
repeatedly-the question of the extension of the presumptive period-
and the Legion, acting upon its best medical advice, recommends
that these constitutional diseases be brought up to January I 1924,
and that presumptive date of January 1, 1 02, was put in the Jaw
by this committee.

Senator WALSH of Massachusetts. But for other diseases?
Mr. TAYLOl. For other diseases; yes, sir.
Senator COUS EN. Many telegrams are coming in here concerning

the putting forward of the presumptive date.
Mr. TAYLOn. The extension of the presumptive period to January

1, 1930.
Senator CouzeNs. And you are opposed to that?
Mr. TAYLOR. We recommend the subsitutitution of our section 200,

which brings constitutional diseases up to January 1, 1025; yes, sir.
Senator Couvzr s. So you disapprove of bringing them from Jan-

uary 1, 1925, up to January 1, 1930
Mr. TAYLon. In this bill; yes, sir.
If there is any reason why I should go into any more detail on that

I shall be glad to do it; but that is the situation.
The CHAIRMAN. I think we understand it.
Senator CovUZNs. May 1 ask a question? The witness refers to

"we" all the time. I am only asking for information: How many
are included in the "we"?

Mr. TAYLOR. What is the membership of the American Legion?
Senator CovzNxa. No; but of course it is quite apparent that all

of the members of the American Legion can not pass on these various
technical questions and matters of law.

Mr. TAYLOR. No.
Senator COUZENs. When you say "we," how many actually

know what you propose?
Mr. TAYLOR. That is a pretty difficult question to answer.
Senator WALs of Massachusetts. The legislative committee, 1

suppose.
Mr. TAYLOR. Oh, no; not at all.
The posts of the American Iegion that are interested in these

problems pass resolutions, which resolutions go to their department
conventions, their State conventions. They are either approved or
disapproved. Those departments send those resolutions which are
approved to our national convention, which is composed of some
1200 delegates. At that convention a man from every State
thoroughly skilled in this subject-a man who has devoted the last
10 or 11 years to it-is a member of the convention rehabilitation
committee, to which come some three or four hundred resolutions
touching every phase of amending the World War veterans' act;
and these are men who are just simply soaked up with information
about this subject.

That rehabilitation committee, of which Watson Miller is the
chairman, goes into deliberation on these questions, and devotes days
and days to them, with expert testimony. They come to certain con-
elusions, and they recommend those conclusions to the national con-
vention itself on the floor, where they are discussed, and the national
convention either approves or disapproves them; and, so far as this is
concerned, this is what the national convention has approved. It is
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the only democratic way in which we can set the expression of the
million and a half people who are in the Legion and the auxiliary,

Senator CouzENs. So that when you say "we", you mean that the
national convention have fixed January 1, 1025, as the last date of
presumptive disease?

Mr. TAYvOR. Yes, sir.
Senator Couznue. But out of your million and a half membership,

it, is quite possible, as in the case of a national election, that 30,000-
000 would ho on one side and 15,000,000 on another; is not that true?

Mr. TAYLOI. It is not quite so with the Legion; no, sir, because
in the case of these questions the very men who are most vitally
interested in this subject, those directly affected by It, are the men
who get on this committee and who work year in and year out from
the hospitals-who get on this rehabilitation committee, or appear
before it to present the point of view as they see it-and it is rather
t more positive expression I might say, than our national elections.

Senator WATsoN. At what particular convention was this?
Mr. TAYLt. Louisville-the last one.
Senator WATrON. Was there a prolonged discussion of this whole

subject-this particular subject?
Mr. TAYLOn. Not of this particular section. This thing is the

most important thing to the Legion, and these men sat day and night
for a week. , .

Senator WATSON. But there must have been some discussion.
Mr. TAYLO. They certainly discussed this thing thoroughly.
Senator WATSON. Was it pretty unanimously concluded?
Mr. TAYLOR (to Mr. Miller). Was it unanimous?
Mr. WATSON MILLER. It was unanimous so far as the convention

were concerned, and unanimous so far as the counmittee action was
concerned , so far as I know.

Senator CovUZEN. Let me ask a question at that point.
It appears that many departments of the American Leon have

varying views. The witness, being an expert economist on the
Brookhart bill-

Mr. TAYLOt. Do not say that, Senator. (Laughter.]
Senator COUZENS (continuing). Says that. the American Legion

are opposed to the Brookhart ill; and yet 1 receive many, many
letters and telegrams from American Legioi departments of States
approving of it; and I am concerned about the matter. I am not
joking because the witness is an economist.

Mr. TAYLOR. Do you mean departments, or individuals who write
on post stationery? So far as this amendment that we are talking
about here is concerned, section 200, there is only one department of
the American Legion that has gone contrary to the national organi-
zation since this question came up-just one.

Senator CouzENs. I am not speaking about, this: I am not familiar
with it. What I am trying to get is that there seems to be a great
diversity of opinion among these departments, and I have wondered
how much difference of opinion there was on the provisions of the
pending bill. Do you know?

Mr. TAYLOR. Even on the Brookhart bill it is not a question of
difference of opinion among the departments; it is a question of
difference of opinion among individuals. For instance, the depart-
ment of Michigan is not for the Brookhart bill, and yet there are
certain individuals in Michigan who are for it.
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Senator CouzvNs. No; there are certain posts in addition to the
department. There are certain American Legion posts, I mean,
the posts are all plit up.

Mr. TALRo. No; not split up. Here is the way that works:
We have over 12,000 posts in the American Legion, and we exercise

our best efforts to keep them fully informed but posts of the American
Legion are pretty much like small political groups and gatherings in
cities and States. They have their ambitious spokesmen and those
individuals come around to the post with a proposal which at least
makes them popular, and they explain the matter to a post. Other
members of the post sitting there know nothing about it; and the
splendid orator explains what a grand benefit this is, and he gets the
post to go on record for what he says. Now, just as soon as they
nd out that what they have done is contrary to the national mandate

of the organization, they are off it.
Senator COUZENS. But they do not repeal the resolution.
Mr. TAYLon. Sometimes I suppose they do that; but these are

just a lot of boys, 25 and 30 yearn of age, who are anxious to get all
they can get, I guess, as far as adjusted compensation is concerned;
but I want to talk to you about that.

Senator CoausNs. I am just anxious because this legislation is
supposed to be passed in the interest of the veterans--

Mr. TAYLOn. Yes, sir.
Senator COUzaEs. And I want to know as nearly as I can just

what the views of the veterans are before I take any action on some
of these matters.

Mr. TAYLOR. Yes, sir. Well, we try in the best manner that we
can to secure, at our national conventions, the composite expression
of the veterans of the United States. The fellows who come down
there are enthusiastic, interested, intelligent men on this subject
men who have spent a lifetime working for it, and we have to stand
by what they say.

Senator CoutENs. Yes; but as a matter of fact those who attend
these conventions are not usually the disabled-

Mr. TAYLOR. Oh, yes, they are.
Senator CouzENs. Because they are in hospitals and can not attend

the conventions.
Mr. TAYLOn. Oh, every hospital in the United States sends its

delegates to the American Legion conventions.
Senator CouzENS, Yes; but the delegate does not know the atti-

tude of all the members in the hospital; does he?
Mr. TAYLOR. He is sleeping on a bed right there with them.

You would be surprised to fnd-how active these fellows are.
Senator CouzENs. I am looking for the facts; that is all.
Senator BARKLEY. I have had a number of telegrams from Ameri-

can Legion posts in Kentucky urging support of the Rankin bill.
It seems that this bill as it passed the House was originally known
as the Rankin bill, but it was amended pretty radically on the floor
of the House. Those who have wired me about it have wired urging
support of the Rankin bill. Do they know what the Rankin bill is,
or the difference between it and the Johnson bill?

Mr. TAYLOR. No; they do not.
Senator BARK mLE. By what authority do they assume to speak for

the Legion in that regard?
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Mr. TAYLOR. They do not speak for the Legion. They just speak
for themselves.

Senator BAiKLEY. They sign themselves "Adjutant" or "Post."
Does that mean that any action has been taken by the post?

Mr. TAYLOn. Yes; that does. That means that they have taken
some action; and the Rankin bill is a name now. I mean, it has been
pretty thoroughly gotten across in the country just what the Rankin
amendment means.

Now. I say this to you, Senator: The Rankin amendment is not
in the Johnson bill. It is not in it. The Rankin amendment brought
up to 1930 certain diseases. That was amended on the floor of the
House by Representative Connery, of Massachusetts, who moved
not that the constitutional diseases be brought up to 1030, but thai
everything in the Johnson bill be brought up to 1930; and the Johnson
bill contains the word "disability," so that every disability occurring
prior to January 1, 1930, under the Connery amendment is brought
up to January 1, 1930, and then, with the Cochran amendment,
which prevents any rebuttal testimony being submitted, every disa-
biity prior to January 1, 1930, is made not only presumptive but
conclusive. So there is no Rankin amendment in this bill.

Senator BARKLEY. I was wondering how it happened. I began to
get telegrams, probably the next day after this bill passed the House,
referring to it #asthe Rankin bill; and I wondered what sort of influ-
ence from Washington was being brought to bear on these various
Legion posts so soon.

Mr. TAYLOR. None; none at all from the Legion.
Senator WALSIf of Massachusetts. The Veterans of Foreign Wars

have communicated a good deal about the Rankin bill.
Mr. TAYLOR. Yes i the Rankin bill is a name. That is what it is;

it is the name of a piece of legislation.
Senator BINGHAM. Is not this true, Colonel Taylor: That the bill

as it came to us from the House which will cost anywhere from
$200 000,000 to $400,000 000 annually, according to various estimates
($200,000,000 being the least and $400,000,000 being admittedly its
possible cost), will benefit a very large number of people who, of course,
would get no benefit under the Legion bill and those people and their
friends naturally are anxious that that bill should pass the Senate?

Mr. TAYLOR. Certainly.
Senator BINGHAM. And they have stirred up people in Connecticut;

they have stirred up various organizations there that wire me, as they
evidently have Senator Barkley of Kentucky.

Mr. TAYLOR. And every other Senator.
Senator BINOHAM. And every other Senator; and the posts, acting

under the influence of sympathy for these individuals whom they
know, who would benefit by this bill, have taken action out of the
goodness of their hearts.

Mr. TAYLOn. Some of them have, sir.
Senator BINaHAM. Out of sympathy, desiring to see them get all

they can.
Mr. TAYLOR. Certainly; that is a natural thing.
Senator BINGHAM. Whereas what you represent, as I understand,

is the considered action of the American Legion over a period of years,
with its organization extending into the various States and depart-
ments and posts who have considered these and many other pro-
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posal, and have, in their convention, after the matter has been fully
thrashed out, decided what it is in the beat interest of all the veterans
to ask for?

Mr. TAYLOn. You are exactly right.
Senator BINOIAM. nl that tile situation?
Mr. TAYLOR. Yes; you are exactly right, with one further remark

and that is that while this entire matter was before the House we had
our national rehabilitation committee, composed of all of our liaison
men and everybody that is interested in this problem so far as the
Legion is concerned, and people outside of the Legion, meet here in
Washington. They met here for three or four days, and covered
every subject affecting the disabled man. This extended over a
long period of time. Did they approve it? They did not. They
approved the action that had been taken by the Leioan convention

Now Mr. Chairman, what has been brought out here of course is.
perfectly correct, that there are a great many dissatisfied disabled,
uncompensated veterans in hospitals. Here is a man who does not
draw compensation suffering from tuberculosis, I might say, and on
the bed beside him is some other man who draws compensation for
the same disease.

Senator WALSH of Massachusetts. One being able to prove service
connection, and the other not?

Mr. TAYLon. Yes; or one coming prior to January 1, 1928, and
thereby being presumed to be connected with the service.

Senator BINoisM. Or the other one being one who, under our
law, being an ill veteran and needing hospitalization, takes ad-
vantage of a vacant bed in the hospital, and gets free hospitalization.

Mr. TAYLOn. That is what I want to touch on exactly-the
question of dependency compensation for those nonserviee-connected
men in hospitals.

Senator WALSH of Massachuestts. Will you refer to that by
section?

Mr. TAYLon. Section 202 (10).
Senator WATSON. Do you know how many of those there are?
Mr. TAYLOn. Last year, 89,000 nonservice-connected cases went

through hospitals. Right now, 45 per cent of the 30,000 are non-
service-connected; but when this committee, at the same time that
it fixed that date of January 1, 1925, fixed hospitalization for both
service-connected and nonservice-connected cases, and made certain
types of diseases mandatory for hospitalization, and relative to the
others, said that if the director has beds they can be hospitalized
this committee recognized two things: First of all, it recognized
need; and, second, it recognized giving the benefit of the doubt to
the veteran.

We think this hospitalization for nonservice-connected cases is a
splendid idea. Yesterday, or the last time the director testified, he
said that he looked upon it as a step in the direction of pensions.
We do not. We think, as a matter of fact, it is a step against
pensions.

Senator WALSH of Massachusetts. He did not say that as to the
hospitalization alone.

Mr. TAYLol. No; I am talking about the dependency compensa-
tion for 202 (10) men. He thought it was a step toward pensions.
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Pensions are a permanent thing. I think we will all admit that.
A man who gets a pension i% put on a permanent roll. This depend-
ency compensation is a temporary thing. It starts one month after
the man goes in the hospital, provided his income is less than $1,000,
and it continues for two months after he is discharged from the
hospital. The reason for that is, if he is in such a financial condition
that he requires some compensation for his dependents, that imme-
diately upon getting out of a hospital he would not be able to Aet back
on his feet and work again; and, besides that, it takes the Veterans'
Bureau two months to get the thing straightened out. This compen-
sation is the same compensation that is paid to the dependents of a
man who has been killed-$30 a month for the wife, $10 for the first
child, and $5 for the second. The director says it will cost about
$4,000,000.

Senator WAIst of Massachusetts. But in the case of the man who
is killed, Mr. Taylor, the wife has to show service-connection in order
to get it.

Mr. TAYvo.t. Certainly; no man who died of a nonservice-con-
nected disability would draw any compensation. You brought that
out the other day. That is correct; but I do not think this should be
confused with that, Senator.

This dependency compensation is to enable these men to go into
hospitals-ths'e men who can not afford to do it. It is to take this
man we are talking aboute-this discontented man, who is drawing
no compensation while some one beside him draws compensation-it
is t ttake that discontented man and give him a peaceful frame of
mind to let him know that his family are being taken care of while
he is in the hospital, and that will hurry his cure, and got him through
the hospital and get him out and on his way again.

Senator WALSH of Massachusetts. Have you thought of the diff-
culty in doing justice by that large class of men who are suffering with
disease that is not connected with the service, who stay at home, do
not go to a hospital, who call in a doctor and are treated in their own
homes, or who struggle along to work when they really ought to go
to a hospital? Is it not an injustice to that group of veterans to
deprive their wives and families of this compensation while the man
who goes to the hospital gets it?

Mr. TAYLOR. Are you saying that, Senator, because there is lack
of beds for them?

Senator WALSH of Massachusetts. Partly because of lack of beds,
and partly because of desire .to remain at home, and objection to
going to a hospital, and trying to be able to carry on somewhat,

S although they are really incapacitated.
Mr. TAYLon. The point you bring out, then, is this: If the depend-

ents of a man who is in the hospital draw compensation, why do not
the dependents of a man who is not in the hospital draw compensation?

Senator WALSH of Massachusetts. A man who is ill.
Mr. TAYLOR. Yes. Our answer is, first of all, that the man should

go to the hospital.
The CHAIRMAN. That is the proper place for him.
Mr. TAYLOR. Second, it is no answer that there are no hospital

beds for him. We have been pleading with Congress for years to
construct hospitals.
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Senator WALSH of Massachusetts. But you have not got them
now.

Mr. TAYLOR. Certainly we have not; and we believe that the best
way to prevent pensions from coming into existence-and we are
interested in preventing pension legislation front coming into exist-
once-is to give these men hospitalization, give them the benefit of
the doubt, and give their dependents something to go along on for
the few months that they are in the hospital and get them on their
way again. Eighty-nine thousand men in hospitals during a year
shows that the men are in the hospital on an average of tir o months.
They would probably get four months' compensation.

Senator WALH of Massachusetts. What number of men are now
deprived of hospitalization under the provision of law that permits
hospitalization to veterans who do not show service connection?

Mr. TAYLOn. The Director said the other day 3,500.
Senator WALSH of Massachusetts. Three thousand five hundred

are waiting?
Mr. TAYLOH. I think there are more than that, myself.
General HINEs. May I answer the question?
Senator WALSH of Massachusetts. Yes, General.
General HINES. Of service-connected cases we have practically

none. If we have not beds for them, we have authority to put them
in a contract institution. We receive right along, from all our re-
gional offices reports of men who apply for hospitalization. We have
approximately, of the non-service group awaiting hospitalization,
3,500 men.

The CHAIRMAN. All of them nonservice?
General HINE, Nonservice. The present hospital load, speaking

in round numbers, is approximately 30,000. Forty-four per cent of
those men are noncompensable cases.

I have here a very interesting chart that shows that graphically,
probably much quicker than I can explain it to you, giving by hos-
pitals the bed capacity, the number of patients in those hospitals as
of April 1, 1930, divided between nonservice and service-connected
cases, and the number of vacant beds. Practically that same infor-
mation is shown here by the bars, the service-connected cases being
the dark bars, and the nonservice-connected cases being the green
bars, the white bars showing the nonservice-conneeted cases and
the--

Senator WATSON. Why are those dark bars so much farther ex-
tended below there?

General HINES. Wherever you see a dark bar that runs close to
the total capacity; you can rest assured without looking for the
name that that is a hospital for mental or nervous disability, because
there is a smaller percentage of men in those hospitals. On the other
hand, wherever you see a situation such as represented there, you
can nearly always rest assured, without looking at the name, that
it. is a general hospital, where the majority of the patients are 202
(10) cases, or nonservice. That particular one happens to be our
large hospital in Chicago, at Maywood, with a total capacity of 1,007
beds; and 630 of the 902 patients that were in that hospital on that
date were noncompensable cases.
' Senator BINOHAM. General, if it were known that there were more

beds available for the nonservice-connected cases, would not the num-
ber of applicants, which you state is now 3,500, go up very rapidly?
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General HINis. I think it would, Senator. It depends on other
factors, too. We have noticed that the time of the year unemploy-
ment and all these factors come into our problem of hospitalization.

Senator WALSH of Massachusetts. Would not the enactment of
this provision lead at once to the construction of additional hospitals?
Would it not necessitate it?

General HINEM. It certainly would.
Senator BINOIIAM General, while we are on this question-if

Colonel Taylor will le so kind-as I understand, the present number
of beds in the hospitals is sufficient to care for the service-connee ted
cases.

General HiNEs. More than that.
Senator BINGHAM. More than that, because 44 per cent of the beds

in the hospitals now are occupied by nonservice-connected cases?
General HINEs. Certainly.
Senator BINGHAM. So that no veteran with a service-connected

disability is obliged to wait at all?
General IIINES. In some localities, at certain times of the year,

we have had men waiting for a certain period; but we can hospitalize
them in contract institutions. Many of them wait through preference
to get into our own hospitals, and make up a small waiting list in
certain localities. The present authorized construction which is
going on, which will add approximately 10,000 additional beds, will
cover all of those cases.

Senator WALSH of Massachusetts. Will that make the total 40,000?
General HiNis. Yes, sir.
Senator BINOHAM. And that will make possible of course, the

taking care of the 3 500 that are now on the waiting list?
General HINES. We feel that it will; but I might point out to the

committee that the Congress specifically has not gone on record as
constructing for the noncompensable cases. While the law author-
izes and directs their hospitalization, the progarms of construction
so far have been based upon construction for service-connected cases
as they now exist, or prospective load that may develop in the future.

Senator WATSON. Will not these new hospitals include all of them?
General HINES, We will take them all in when beds are built.
Senator WALSH of Massachusetts. In your absence, Senator,

General Hines testified that ultimately it was his opinion that we
would have to have accommodations for 80,000 in the hospitals.

The CHAIMAN. Proceed.
.n,: 'or LA FoLr:TTI;. Excuse me, Senator Walsh. Does that

estimate include the nonservice-onnected cases?
Senator WALSH of Massachusetts. Yes.
General ITINES. Yes; that does, Senator. That is the peak, which

we estimate will be reached in 1965.
Senator BINlAM. General, as I recollect you stated that you

were advised by a board of medical experts who studied the question
that the number of beds needed would be greater than that.

General HINmS. Greater than that. They estimated 120,000 men
at the peak; but we have based our curve upon our experience up to
date, and we feel safe in following it. It certainly will full somewhere
between 80,000 and 120,000.
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Mr. TAYLOn. Those points which I have discussed with this com.
mittee, Mr. Chairman I have fixed up in the form of a brief which I
wish to leave with each Senator; but there is one other question that
I want to take up now, which was touched upon the other day.

The bill as it passed says:
Provided, That conpoentation shall not be denaled any appl)le)it therefore by

reason of the Injury, disease, aggravation, or recurrence having boon catsed by
his own willfil misconduct.

That amendment was put in by Mr. Cochran. It seemed to be
pointed out that under "willful misconduct" a man who escaped
from a military prison might come under this; an 8. I. W. (self.
inflicted wound) miht come under this.

Gentlemen, that is not so. The term "willful misconduct" is a
military term. It has been applied, over since we have had a military
establishment, to one thing-social diseases.

It is a strange thing that the man who is so unfortunate-and I
am not talking about peace times; I am talking about war times-that
the man who is so unfortunate as to suffer a disease for this infraction
of the moral law is the man who is punished not for the commission
of the infraction itself, nor for any intercourse he might have with
women; that has nothing to do with it. He is not punished for that.
He is punished if he is unfortunate enough to have suffered some
disease from it. * They call it "willful misconduct."

Now, he might have caught a disease from some other infraction.
Going up in the line, he might not have taken his blankets with him.
He might have been told to leave them behind. He might not have
had his slicker. He might have caught pneumonia from that,
because back of this originally was the intention to keep a man
physically fit to perform the highest type of military service in an
engagement. That is why that is in the law-so that the soldier,
when it comes time for him to go into battle will be in a position
to do his best-yet he might have caught some disease from some other
cause, misconduct but not willful misconduct, because "willful mis-
conduct" is a military term applied to social diseases.

I do not know how many men there are affected by this; not very
many, because you gentlemen of this committee have recognized
that a man who is totally blind or bed-ridden from a social disease
draws compensation. I say to you that when this Government takes
a man into the Military Establishment for the purpose of carrying
on a war, it guarantees that man against any disease, whether that
disease is contracted in this infraction of the moral law or not.

I know it meets with the objection of some people; but this is only
one of the moral laws. A soldier can steal to get along; he can kill
anybody; he can break any one of the ten commandments he wants to
break; but if he breaks this one, and gets caught in it; if he un-
fortunate-and they recognize it, for they established prophylactic
stations everywhere throughout the A. E. F. and in the United
States-if he unfortunate, and gets caught at it, he and his dependents
must suffer.

The CHAIRMAN. That has been carried in every pension law from
the very first up to the present time, and I think it is perfectly right
that it should be.

Mr. TAYLOR. I am sorry that I have to disagree with the chairman.
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Senator BIN HAM, Colonel you mentioned the one thing which it

seems to me puts a little different aspect on the matter from that
which your plea would show, and that is the fact that prophylactic
stations were established everywhere.

I remember on a visit to the front in July, 1918, going through
Belleau Wood a few hours after the soldiers had gone forward and
the bodies had been carried from the battle field that the very efficient
officers and men of the Sanitary Corps or Medical Corps were estab-
lishing prophylactic stations. It was in the orders that these pro*
phylactie stations should be used. It is not because the soldier
breaks the moral code; it is not because he has been unlucky in
breaking it, as you expressed it, that he suffers. In the great majority
of cases, certainly more than 90 per cent of the cases, it is because he
failed to carry out the orders in regard to the use of prophylactics
which were provided by his Government.

You state that it is the duty of his Government to guarantee him
against disease, and to take care of him if he gets disease. On the
basis of that it is the business of the man to carry out the orders.
Now, where a soldier is suffering due to the fact that he was careless
about the use of prophylactics, or he disobeyed orders, or he was
ashamed to go to a prophylactic station, it seems to me the argument
should be based on a little different basis from that which you have
given. '

As you know, in the French Army there were no prophylactic sta-
tions. The French did not require their men to go to the prophylactic
stations; and you might say that a French soldier suffering from any
disease, the victim of his own willful misconduct, ought to be com-
pensated just the same as if he had acquired pneumonia at the front,
or something of that kind. In our Army, with all the provisions that
we made forlit, it does seem to me that the thing is on a different basis.

Mr. TAYLOtI. Senator, I am glad you brought that out.
When they established those prophylactic stations, they notified

the men that they should report to the prophylactic stations, and
that that would not be used against them; whereas,. as a matter of
fact, when men were tried by court for having some venereal disease,
the first thing that they produced to prove it was the record of the
man's appearance before the prophylactic station; and what hap.
pened? After that they did not go to the prophylactic stations.

Senator BINOHAM. Well, Colonel, that may have been true of an
outfit with which you were connected. I happened to be obliged to
sit on a good many boards that .were trying these cases.

Mr. TAYLon. I acted as prosecuting attorney at Ehrenbreitstein,
and that is what they always brought in to me:

Here are all the records of the man appearing before the prophylactic station
to help you prove that he has this venereal disease as the result of his own willful
misconduct.
F Senator BINOHAM. I sat on a good many boards that tried the
eases of aviators who, under the orders, had to be taken off flying
and sent back for ground duty, and not permitted to fly, because
they had acquired a venereal disease; and in not a single one of those
cases was the record of the aviator's attendance at a prophylactic
station, or the reverse, ever brought up. The only records that were
needed, the only records that were produced, were the testimony of
the doctor in the case that the reaction was so and so.

TO AMEND THE WORi) WAR VETERANS' ACT OF 1924
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Mr. TAVLon. Well, what I want to do Senator is this: I want to
establish the fact that the term "willful misconduct" is a military
term, and that it goes to the efficiency of the soldier to perform
military duty, and that he might have some other disease contracted
by his negligence which would have the same result; and that if this
term "willful misconduct" as it is in the amendment now would
include S. I. W. or deserted men, or men fleeing from prison, then
it should be changed simply to cover those men who have suffered
this type of disease-I do not know how many are affected by it-
so that their dependents, their wives and children, should not be
obliged to suffer the disgrace and the misfortune that came out of
the soldier's military willful misconduct.

Senator WALSH of Massachusetts. General Hines, is the term
"willful misconduct" interpreted by the Veterans' Bureau to mean
anything else than a social disease?

General HINES. Yes, sir; it is interpreted in the way I stated to
the committee, according to the legal division of the bureau and also
the legal division of the War Department.

Senator WALSH of Massachusetts. So, if the amendment is to be
applied to social diseases, there ought to be a change in the language?

General HINES. There will have to be a change, and it will have to
be specified. As the bill now stands, it is a very broad provision.

Mr. TAYLOR. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman.

THB AmuaRI~ LEUION's STATEMENT ON H. R. 10881

The following testimony was delivered before the Finance Committee of the
Senate on May 8, 1930 by John Thomas Taylor, vice chairman, National Lefgila-
tive Committee, the American Legion, in support of the legion's proposals to
amend H. R. 10381, the Johnson bill, as pascsd by the House of Representatives
and now pending before the Finance Committee.

Section numbrs referred to apply to sections of the World War veterans' act.
It must be stated, in this connection, that the Johnson bill, as passed by the House,
contained 47 amendments to the World War veterans' act. The legion desires
that the Finance Committee approve the 48 amendments not mentioned in this
testimony, and in addition thereto, follow the action suggested by the legion in
connection with the amendments enumerated below.

SECTION 5

The first soothon of H. R.10881, as reported to the House by the World War
veterans' committee on March 10, amended section 5 of the World War veterans'
act, to prohibit the Comptroller General from disallowing payments upon dis-
agreement with the Director of the Veterans' Bureau on matters of law or fact
involved in the interpretation or application of the World War veterans' act.

This amendment would not interfere upon a pro-audit or post-audit, with
the right of the Comptroller Genersa to diallow expenditures by disbursing
officers not in conformity with the decisions of the director. This amendment
by the Veterans' Committee of the House intended that the director shall have the
power to review any decision of the Comptroller General heretofore rendered,
and, notwithstanding such decision, to pay the claim affected thereby, if he
believes it to be payable.

The House of Rei.esentativcs voted to eliminate this Veterans' Committee
amendment from the bill, and so it is not contained in H. R. 10381, now before
the Finance Committee.

The legion asks that the Finance Committee restore this amendment to the
bill so that the comptroller will be precluded from rendering decisions of law or
fact in disagreement with those of the director, who, under the World War
veterans' act, has been empowered to render these decisions.

The legion for many years has asked that the comptroller be prevented from
making decisions of law and fact in connection with compensation awards. One
of the chief reasons for this has been that the comptroller in many instances
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has rendered impotent the laws which the Congress has, after prolonged study,
enacted for the relief of veterans, In some instances it Ias boon necessary for
the Congress to reenact measures two and three times in order to overcome the
comptroller's decisions which had prevented the Congress from achieving the
ends it had desired. The legion has not asked that the Comptroller General's
right for audit be in any way restricted, but does ask that the director be allowed
to Interpret the laws which the Congress has enacted for the relief of veterans,
in the manner which the Congress Itself Intended the laws to be administered,
and we believe that this result would be accomplished In the amendment pro*
posed by the Voterans' Committee of the House.

The Director of the Veterans' Bureau on May 5 testified concerning two of the
amendments proposed in H. R. 10381 which have to do with decisions of the
comptroller.

The first amendment proposed was to subdivision 7 of section 202, which would
override the comptroller's deoollon in connection with the $80 a month arrested.
tuboroulosis award. The director asked that this proposed atnodment be excluded
from the Finance Committoo's bill, a hle evidently concurred in the comptroller's
decision which the atendmnent asks to correct.

The second amendment was that proposed to section 210 of the act, whereby
a decision of the director had been overruled by both the comptroller and the
Attorney oenoral. The director approved this amendment, whkh would over-
ride the controller's decision, because the amendment would save the Govern-
ment $42,000,000.

From the foregoing it Is seen that the director does not always approve the
comptroller's declslons, nor do decisions of the comptroller always tend to save
money for the Government.

So far as the legion In concerned, we concur with the director that the amond-
ment to section 2ft0hould be oenatetd, but we disagree with his opposition to
the amendment to subdividelon 7 of section 202 which overrides the comp.
troller's decision in connection with the arrosted-tuborculosis award.

Members of the Finance Committee may recall that this decision of the comp-
troller rescinded benefits which had been granted to hundreds of veterans. It
has been the legion's purpose to have these benefits restored to these veterans,
but t it has not been our purpose to broaden this section so as to allow other classes
of veterans, outside of those specifically desired by the Congress to beonofit from
this law, to come within the provisions of the now amendment.

There is great interest in this amendment in the Western States, where friends
of hundreds of victims of tuberculosis, whose cases have become arrested, are
greatly interested in seeing that these disabled veterans have thlor rights restored.
The feeling has run high on this particular declston, and the legion strongly
urges the Finance Committee to retain this amendment in such form as will
restore the rights to those victims of tuberculosis whose payments have been
interrupted by the comptroller's decision.

SECTION 19

The House provided in its amendments to section 19 of tie act that the period
of time under which suits may be brought upon insurance contracts be extended
until one year following the approval of this amendatory act. Director Hines
in his testimony opposed this amendment.

The legion hopes that the Finance Committee will see fit to include this amend-
ent in its bill, which will allow the continuance of suits on insurance contracts.

The legion does not believe that a statute of limitations should be erected against
the courts deciding upon a question of whether justice has been accorded a dis-
abled veteran under the law, and for this reason alone would request the exten-
sloln of the time of limitations under which sults may be brought on insurance
contracts. Another matter to consider in this connection is that the insurance
was bought and paid for by the veteran, and that in this contractual relation lie
should not have his rights curtailed, through the setting of an arbitrary date of
limitation, after which the question of the right to payment may not be considered
by the courts of the land.

SECTION 200

The legion asks for the substitution of the presumptive features of section 200
of its own bill H. R. 8133, for the presumptive features of section 200 of the
Johnson bill, I. R. 10381, as passed by the House of Representatives.
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The reasons for this request are fully set forth In a letter I addressed to lHopre'
sentativo Edith Nourso Rogers on April 24, when the Johnison bill was under en,.
sideration by theo House.

I would like to have that letter made a part of this record and I herewith sil).
m It it for that purpose. In the meantilmo I will read to the committoo that por.
tiio of it which concerns our proposal for sotloni 200.

LETTEII TO MRS. ROE, NO

I am addressing thil letter to you heieaue of the del) nrid unselfish interest
you havo conalisentcly displayed slice 1017 In the welfare of the World Wnr
disabled, and becanue it Ihn fong been recognlzted that where their intrtmstsN are
concerned, your attitude hans een of a fsrictly nonpartlpan churacter-your
dire ltitH I)oo to bring them the( greatest potssble mlnetluro of relief.

The Iouse debate of the past 10 dny clearly demonstrates thnt a erish nlow
confront the ponding Johnsion bill, H. R. 103;31, roportod by the Ho()us Committee
on World War Votirans' Legislation anld ntow behi d(holted by the House.
This committee bill) contains 28 seot ohm proposing to metinold the World War
vetoransi' act, ait an annual cost e-tlimated b)y the Voeteran' Bureau at $80,000).-
000. The chioe cost factor in these 265 ections in contained in section 200, whclh
the Votoern' Bureau etimnatoe# alone will cost $70,000 000 t year for three years

It would soOn that Mr. Iloovr'r letter of warning tlhat a ( fieit of $20,(00.000)
may blo imnpoendin, which Mr. Wood read to the House vesterday, hits been
prompted to stiomet extent by thle cost oetlilttes advanced for the Johinsonil bill,
land other legllatlive p)rolls In li (cone(tion with it.

Thlo pronet tietuo dniltlculties of the voteral' legislation havo to do, as you
are well aware, with this, iand other propoNd alieilldmnts to asotion 200 of the
World War voturanm' act. This in the section of the law which creates the
presumption of service connection for disabilities ariling to a 10 per cent
deoroo prior to certain dates

The Votorani' Bureau estimates that Mr. Johison's bill would Increase the
cost of eortlon 200 by *76,000,000 a year for three years, through a provision
which would make nll disabilitles developing prior to J.fanlry 1, 1025, considered
of sorvleo origin, unless otherwise rebutted.

Mr. Rankin's hill would provide thnt tubercular, neuropmychlltrio and conlsti-
tutlonll (lliselaso developing prior to January 1, 1030, would he attributable to
the service, The Veterans' tureiu estlinte the cost of this propsl)al at $44,-
000,000 a year, anld adds that should the Rankin bill hie sll)erillnposed lupo t he
Johnson b) tll tat an annutItal cost of $31,000,000 would be added to thlo $89,000,000
cost of the IJohsolll Bill, or $120,000,000 annually, altogether.

For greater olbrlty, the cost estimates of tile vArioulr atictndlneint proposedi to
sction)l 200 are herewith set forth:

Sl'teran' Bureau cemo clsimates

11. It. 10381, Johnson bill, se. 200 (1028 preotinutive date)--...... $70, 000, 000
11. R. 782, Itlakin bill, see. 200 (1930 presiin iilve late)....... 44, 000), 00
H. R. 8133, Legion bill. we. 2(H) (1028 presumptive date).......... 12, 50), 000
II. R. 10381, amended by fI. R. 7825, would be increased by.. -- 31, 000, 000

You will see front the foregoing estillatsc that the cost of the Johnson bill,
section 200, exceeds thut req(ueted by the Legion by $04 00,000 while etlatio
200 of the iRankin bill exceedO the Legion's request by $32,000,000. Also, tlat
the cost of the Jolhson bill, section 200, exceeds that of the HRitkin bill by
$32,000,000. These comt estillate have beei on foecord for many weeks, anld we
had astinied that they ihd b)en accepted s reasonably accurate estiiateo of
the cost of the proposed measures. However, other estimates and figures havo
been used during the debate, which are entitled to conslidortion becaIse of the
prominent positions occu pled in te H y e by those who Ih.e sponsored thleni.
The inevitable result of these other estimates lihs been to confuse the Congress
and the country y and ri\( a reasonable doubt as to the accuracy of all the cost
estimates submitted.

For instance, Mr. Johilnonl, (uritng delbite, submitted figures from the Pension
Bureau which a stimnto tlhe COut of the Johnson11 bill at $319,000,000 tlanuallyv
and fuher t frtr foth that should the presumption date of 1925 In the Johnson bill
be extended to 1030, the annual cost, of the measure would be $426,000,000.

It should be said in connection with cost estimates that those submitted by
the Veterans' Bureau have been based upon claims pending, although the four
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days' debate has suggested that these estimates are in fact of a minimum nature,
and may in actual practice prove considerably greater. While some feel thai
the P'eonion lureau estimates on Mr. Johnson's bill are excessive and would
not I) reached, they have nevertheless tbeon presented to the Congress and
the Nation by tho chairman of the House Veterans' Committee, and for this
roeaon alone they are entitled to sorlous consideortion.

The estimates given you yesterda y y Mr. Wood, the Appropilatlons Com-
mittee chairman, in the thtim granted him by Mr. Johnson, would Indicate
that he pIlaeo great rllance ui)on the Poenslon bureau figures submitted by Mr.
Johnson for Mr. Wood said during the debate:

"If I had the tile to o throughI the variolu Iteims of this bill, I think I could
demonstrate that it would amount to more than $400,000,000."

As stated earlier In this letter, the Votoratn' Bureau has (estimated that the
24 smctions of the Johson bill , exclusive of usction 200, will nitail an anmnmiul
cost of $13,000,000. 'Tlere are matny excellent antid tii(eceSary provliloi llton-
tamd( III the(s 24 utiton of Mr. Jolitison's mcasureC. Tihe American Legion
has for cearr endeavorl to havo the Congress (entlt inmny of them Into law, on
the h)asI that they would not only bring great rellef to thousands of vtorrans
but that their eniatmlent would right maniin Ijustitce now boing done our World
War disabled. Thousand( of the so-called btorder-litn caso would be rectified
under their provislonis,

I wl, lite the following of the illay noteworthy honeflit which these other
section of the Johnson bill would, if enacted nlto law, brin to the disabled
5land their delpoiedents:

1. The comptroller would )b precluded from making medical decisions, and, in
this connection, his influence would )b removed from the Votorans' Bureau.

2. Due regard would be given to lay evidence In support of veterans' claim" for
disability compensctlon.

3. Those veterans ho are hospitalized for nonservico connected disamblitles
would, where their annual income is less than $1,000, have disability componsa-
tion paid to their dependents in the same amounts as that received by widows and
orphans of soldiery killed in the war.

4. Tie provision which would definitely recognize the disabling elfoot of battle
amputations, hy awarding an additional $2 it month for the loss of a hand or a
foot.
5. The removal of the time limit on applications for compensation and the sub-

mission of evidence in support of these claims.
These five provisions, alone, would Ib of tremendous bonef t t the disabled,

and would, in themselves, bring more relief to the World War Veterans and their
dcpendentit than the average of the omnibus bills passed by the House in former
years under suspension of the rules.

The American Legion, at its national convention held in Louisville last Octo-
ber, ave Wsrious consideration to the situation confrontingl our World War
disabled, and recommended legislative amendments, which, in their estimation,
would solve the most pressing needs of the disabled. These recommendations
were ilncrporated in an omnibus bill introduced in the House by Mr. Johnson
on January 7, 1030, under the number H. R. 8133. The most far reaching of
these legislative proposals is contained in section 200 of our legion bill, which
provided that 20 of thie milst devasttting f the so-aclled constlitutimtOl (dieases,
would be colnidored uttributiable to the service, if developing prior to January
1, 1025, the same (late now providing service connection through presiumptionl
for neuropsychiatrle disease, tub)eruldsis, and a few other less prevalent dis-
eases. The Veterans' Bureau estimated that the cost of the legion's section 200
would he $12,800 000 annually, and benefit approximately 29,000 veterans.

These 20 contl tutional diseases were selected with great care by the legion,
both because of their disabling effect, and the likelihood that their inception
resulted from World War service. Such diseases as obesity and gout, which Mr.
Luce pointed out yesterday would be attributed to service under tlh Johnson
and Rankin bills, have been rigidly excluded from the legion bill.

The inclusion of the 20 disease requested in the legion bill was advocated
by expert medical testimony on each of the diseases i question. This testi-
mony alone extended over several days of the hearings.

So much for the presumptive sections (see. 200) of the various amendatory
measures under consideration.

Now here is a situation which we submit for your conslderation-the more
important provisions of the other sections of the legion's omnibus hill (H. R.

8133), other than section 200-have been incorporated in the Johnson bill (H. R.
10381) now before the House.
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The legion believes that the enactment of relief legislation by the present
Congress l imperative. We would view the failure to enact relief legislation as
a tragedy, even though that failure were due to the endeavor of friends of the
disabled to secure the adoption of amendatory,provisions of great benefit and
effect, although unlikely to be enacted into law at the present session.

For instance, adoption of the Rankin bill would relieve many thousands of
distressing eases, but Mr. Johnson has said the following concerning this:

"In my judgment, he [the President] will veto it, and there will be no legis.
nation at all"

The legion infinitely prefers to achieve a reality for the disabled, rather than
lose'an impossibility. I am sure that you, of all others, realize that we have to
do in this connection with the happiness of tens of thousands of disabled, and
in all probability with the lives of many intdreds. Under these elrmumstances,
the chances of failure are too great for tho legion to assume responsibility therefor,
or become a party thereto.

In view of the foregoing, I feel confident that should you propose an amend-
ment to the pending Johnson bill (H. R. 10881) from the floor of the House, and
the House concur therein, for the substitution of section 200 of the legion's bill
(H. R. 8188) for section 200 of the Johnson bill, that this action on your part
would meet with the approval of the national legion as a whole, for it would seem
that the Johnson bill, thus amended, would have an excellent opportunity of
final enactment into law.

I am sure that you know that the results attained in this manner would merit
the gratitude of the tens of thousands of veterans and their dependents whose
disabilities are now unrecognized by their Government, but to whom such a law
would bring prompt relief; would, in fact be a godsend.

The Johnson bill, thus amended, would cost, as estimated by the Veterans'
Bureau, less than $30,000,000 a year. It would not endanger the national
finances, and its enactment would carry out the resolutions adopted by the
American LeAIon national convention.

I believe that such a proposal merits frank consideration by the friends of the
disabled in the House of Representatives and I hope that if you concur, you will
suggest this solution of the present lituailon to the Congress.

You will note that our proposal does not request an extension of the date of
presumption, but asks that a selected list of 20 so-called constitutional diseases
be included in the group entitled to the presumption of service connection, If
developed prior to January 1, 192.8

Should you desire the reasons, from a medical standpoint, for the Legion re-
.quest that these diseases be incorporated within the presumptive provisions of
the law. Doctor Shapirlo of the Legion's staff, now present, will testify in this
connection.

202 (10) DEPENDENCY PAYMENTS

The Legion believes that section 202 (10) of the act, as amended by the John.
son bill, should be approved by the Finance Committee. This amendment
authorizes allowances for the dependents of men in hospitals who are suffering
from disabilities which have not been connected with the serv!co under the exist-
ing law. These proposed dependency allowances would equal those received by
widows and orphans of men who died in the service, where the annual income of
the veteran so hospitalized is less than $1,000, the allowances to be paid for two
months following discharge from hospitalization.

Some of the reasons wlh the legion desires the Finance Committee to approve
this amendment are as follows:

(a) The veteran population entered the service the finest physical and mental
group in the Nation. The unfit physically and mentally had been rigidly ex-
cluded. After the war it was found that this veteran group, selected for physical
and mental soundness, was developing certain physical and mental disabilities
to an alarming extent. All agreed that some of the disabilities, because of their
prevalence, must have resulted from service, although in many cases there was
no direct evidence of this.

In an effort to render justice under these unusual circumstances, this Senate
Committee, after prolonged study created a legal presumption that if a veteran
developed any one of certain specified diseases prior to January 1, 1925, that he
had acquired this disease as the result of service.

The purpose of this presumption of service incurrence of disease, was to pro-
tect these large groups of veterans and their families in their rights to compensa-
tion, by extending them the legal benefit of the doubt that they had actually
incurred them as a result of service.
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But in doing this the Congress also determined that if a veteran developed one
of these diseases at a date immediately following January 1, 192, that it was not
to be presumed he acquired this disease as a result of service, although he still
had the right to prove service origin. So those veterans developing these diseases
after the date of presumption set by the Congress, have not been benefited by
the law, except in hospitalization although it ias been determined through years
of testimony on this subject that medical science can not state exactly at what
date certain diseases may or may not be possibly attributable to service.

This hospitalltation equality. was specified by the Congress at the same time
it sot the date of January 1, 1925, as a limitation on presumption of service
origin.

Although the Congress granted this right, it has failed to give it full effect
because it has not authorfsed sufficient hospital construction to care for all ol
those men whose disabilities developed after the presumptive date. The Finance
Committee should recognize that the majority of those men in hospitals to-day,
whose disabilities have not been connected with the service, are suffering from
thc4o specified disabilities which, had they developed prior to a certain date,
would have been considered incurred in the service.

In the group granted hospitalization regardless of service connection the
Congress assumed a contrary attitude. It did not place this group upon an
equality with the so-called presumptive groups, but specified that "the director
is further authorized, so far as he shall find that existing Government facilities
permit, to furnish hospitalization to veterans without regard to the nature or
origin of their disabilities."

The Congress thus expressed its belief that those suffering from presumptive
diseases are entitled to the benefit of the doubt concerning their incurrence as a
result of their service.

In asking that ttia-Congress extend dependency allowances to the men in
hospitals who are not upon a compensation basis, the Legion hopes that the
Congress will at least continue its policy of giving the benefit of the doubt to
those suffering from the so-called presumptive diseases, through giving to their
families an allowance which may enable these veterans to acquire the hospitall-
sation which the Congress intended should be their right.

(6) One of the reasons advanced by General Hines in opposition to this amend*
ment is that he believes it is in the nature of pension, or the entering wedge of
pensions, and that the Congress has not yet determined its attitude on pensions
to World War veterans suffering from nonservice-connected disability.

The Legion does not believe that payments under such an amendment should
be viewed as pensions. Pensions are essentially permanent in their character.
Payments provided under this amendment are essentially temporary In character,
as they cease two months after the veteran's discharge from hospitalization.
They are in the nature of emergency payments to allow a veteran to obtain
hospitalization which he might otherwise not accept because of the financial
plight in which his family would be left if he ceased to be a wage earner.

o far as such legislation's being the entering wedge for pensions is concerned,
it is the opinion of the Legion that legislation of this character will do more to
forestall pressure for pension legislation than any other one legislative act the
Congress may undertake. There is undoubtedly a Nation-wide demand for
some form of protection or compensation for the families of men in hospitals
whose disabilities have not been connected with the service under existing law,
and the enactment of such an amendment would do much to satisfy this Nation.
wide demand.

(c) The director has stated further that to grant this family allowance would
discriminate against those men unable to obtain hospitalization because of the
lack of hospital beds.

The Legion's answer to this is that it is the duty of the Congress to construct
sufficient hospitals to care for these cases, and that the failure in the past of the
Congress to provide sufficient hospital beds, should not be used as an argument
against the men unable to obtain hospitalization.

In view of the foregoing, the Legion believes that, the benefit of the doubt
should be extended to these men, at least so far as granting dependency payments
to their families is concerned.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Thomas Kirby desires now to speak in behalf
of the American Disabled Veterans.
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STATEMENT OF THOMAS KIRBY, LEGISLATIVE CHAIRMAN DIS.
ABLED AMERICAN VETERANS

Senator BAnEY. How large is your organization, Mr. Kirby?
Mr. KInBv, I would say about 35,000, exclusively disabled men.
Senator BARCLAY. How many people?
Mr. KInuv. I am not prepared to say, except to say it extends into

every section of America.
Afr. Chairman, this bill is so long, and the committee is so pressed

for time, that it is my purpose to concentrate upon three points in
the bill rather than go over in detail the various proposals. So far
as administrative proposals are concerned, we find ourselves in general
agreement with the director. However, the four points upon which
I think something more should be brought out are matters of insur.
ance, the uncompensated men, the amputation cases, and misconduct.

In the insurance cases it is impossible now for a man to sue on his
insurance contract, due to the time limitation. We feel that Congress
should give the men at least one more year. There are two reasons
for that. The first is, we find in these suits which the men are bringing
against the bureau, the men are winning about one out of two cases,
and the ratio is running higher in favor of the men. So we think
that that certainly indicates that there is justification for a further
extension in justice to the men.

Secondly, we foel, with the highest respect to the administrative
officials of the bureau, that if we remove what we might describe as a
warning to the bureau, that unless these suits are equitably adjudi.
cated, the man has a recourse to court, and we are liable to find that
the bureau will tighten up, so that in the decisions covering the insur-
ance features of the case, that the man will be the loser.

This insurance which the man takes is paid for, and we feel it is
distinctly a contract. We feel that if the bureau is so severe in de-
ciding upon a permanent and total rating, that it will nct against the
insurance as a business, in that the men will lose considerable confl-
dence in the value of the policy.

It was advocated before the House committee and made quite an
impression, I think, that there will be written into this law a statu-
tory presumption of permanent total. In other words, if a man has
a temporary total rating for six months or a year, he should be assumed
and presumed to be permanently and totally disabled, and the insur-
ance should be paid during the totality of his disability. That would
be in law the general and permanent total section of the old-line
commercial insurance companies, and would do a great deal to clear
up this constant controversy that we have over these suits.

However, I think we should be in agreement with the expression
of the director in respect to the activities of unscrupulous lawyers in
these insurance cases. But 1 do not think that it is necessary for
Congress to change the law in that regard. It is more a matter of
conscience and ethics than it is of writing in a prohibition against
these lawyers. Certain classes of lawyers have gone into the hsimness.
They have communicated with these men, in one case literally over-
seas, and have convinced these men that they have justification for a
suit, and have either threatened suit or entered suit, when, in the
judgment of the liaison officer.; of the service organizations, the man
was not able to pay. The answer might be that the lawyer has
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nothing to gain and will lose the suit but one of the horrible features
is that these lawyers are able to convince these helpless men, and even
their widows. I have a letter from a mother recently who have $78
I think, to a lawyer, and he had asked her for $20 more, and shesaid
she did not have $20, and wanted me to advise whether she should
forfeit the money, and that she would forfeit it unless she got $20
more, and that she did not have it.

I amn in agreement with General Hines that the point will soon be
reached where it will be a national scandal. We went through the
matter of guardianship a few years ago, but the question of insurance
has gotten beyond all reason.

I would suggest that the committee, regardless of what it does on
this insurance situation, indicate in the report to Congress what
would constitute instructions to the director that in case of any uneth-
ical conduct or impeachable conduct on the part of the lawyer, that a
part of the duty of the bureau should be to call that to the attention
of the Attorney General the American Bar Association, and the Bar
Association in the State In wiich the man is functioning.

I believe that proper pressure will not only break this thing up, but
will send some of them to jail.

Senator BINOIIAM. What is your objection to putting something
in the law which will be a fair warning to any attorneys engaged in
the kind of praetive which you have just mentioned, that is, getting
a few dollars more out of a widow that had nothing more to give?
I do not see the objection to putting something in the law which would
tend to discourage that.

Mr. KIunY. I would not go so far as to discourage it, Senator, but
I would go so far as to punish it, if possible.

Senator BINOIAM. You ca n rot punish them, unless it is put in the
law, con you?

iMr Kimuv. I agree with you. You ask if it can not he discouraged.
I would discourmnge it through punishment. It so happens that next
Monday; that is, Monday the 19th the legal council of the Veterans'
Bureau, composed of the outstanding lawyers of the whole country,
acting as a legal committee in some capacity as the medical council in
medical matters, meets in Washington, and I think if that council had
indications that Congress would uphold them in oline sort of action
on this thing, we can break it up. But when you are going to leave
that in the law, then a lawyer cnn go so far in expenses and so far in
the matter of lawsuits, I do not know. It is miy understanding that
when a lawyer on the man's say-so proposes to institute a suit, the
proposed latw prohibits the lawyer in that regard. Under the law the
American Red Cross, the American Legion, and the Veterans of For-
eign Wars, and so forth, are prohibited from going into this. Any-
thing otherwise would nl'eet the liaison service froll doing such good
work. If the man writes and gives the facts, and the lawyer insti-
tutes suit on his statement, it may be when the matter is brought into
court the picture from the Government's side is entirely different from
what the man told his lawyer, but, in the menjutime, the veteran is
suffering throu thuh the expenses charged to him. Furthermore you
are congesting the court calendars to the point where we can not
get results. There e re 150 suits entered in a relatively small city by
one man, if my figures are correct. That will give you an idea of that
lawyer's business. The director said that there was one lawyer
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waiting for the starting of this thing-for it to be opened up-afnd thathe has got 000 suits, I think that will give you some idea as to how
they are going after it,

Senator BINGHAM. You have given the matter so much study that I
would like to have you suggest a clause that might be inserted where.
by we could not only do rutice to the men, who through the present
limitations are unable to bring suit, but also prevent them from being
gouged by ambulance-chasing lawyers.

Mr. Ktnv. Nothing I have said, Senator, is to be construed as
an attitude on our part to prevent these men from suing when suit
is justified. Our office consistently functions when we have exhausted
every other means in the bureau. We have been remarkably success.
ful in our record in advising the men to sue, as to the results achieved
by the suit. That does not mean th thtthe man should slap a suit
against the Government because he has something against the govern.
ment.

Senator BINOHAM. Would it be possible to put in a provision that a
suit should only be brought through a reputable service organimza
tion?

Mr. Kinva. I do not think that is practicable. One of the domi.
nant reasons would be the man desires the suit brought in his own
home town, his own home district, and it would require the service
organizations to set up an enormous legal machinery, which I do not
think would be practicable. There are great groups of these men.
The files of the Veterans' Bureau are absolutely replete with this
stuff. It was only 48 hours ago that the Bar Association disbarred a
man in Washington who was extremely prominent in getting men
released from St. Elizabeths.

I think the bureau would support the statement that for every 50
that get out 49 go back.

General HINES. iHe initiated the action.
Mr. Krnmv. That is purely in connection with the matter of getting

men out of St. Elizabeths, and the Veterans' Bureau had ia opted
the attitude in sending these men to hospitals, without putting the
permanent stamp of insanity on them. They have convinced the
men that they should stay there. The lawyer finds out they are not
permanently and totally disabled, and they get what they can out
of the case, and then the man is picked up again.

It is my judgment that it is a question of legal ethics; that ia, I
mean as to the attitude the man in the profession would take.

Senator BINGIAM. Would it not be possible to put in a clause stating
that the matter could only be done on the recommendation of your
organization, or some similar organization? That would mean it
would be done well, and if you thought there was justification for it,
you could then recommend that the lawyer be permitted to try the
case?

Mr. Kanav. It would reach this issue, Senator, I think: It would bea question of convincing the individual veteran of the intent and
sincerity and honesty and ability of the liaison service organization,
as opposed to a fast-talking lawyer-and these men talk fast. I have
in my office a specific case, Senator, which is almost unboliveable,
which was brought to the attention of the Attorney General, where one
firm of lawyers had forged the name of the national president of the
Woman's Auxiliary to these letters,.which were sent out broadcast
all over the country.
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Senator BINHonAM. Do you think that kind of a lawyer is going to
be checked or kept down by the ethics of his profession?

Mr. KIInn. I certainly do, Senator, because as soon as you planter
on him a disbarment he is out.

Senator BINrIAM. That is a little more than an ethical proposition.
Mr. KlnvY, I concede that. We have got to get action. That is

a matter in the records of the Veterans' Bureau.
The second subject, Senators, is with regard to a clause in this law

to allow men who lost their hands and feet, the amputation cases,
battle casualties, limited to the period of hostilities $25 a month
payment plus the usual compensation. In looking back through these
laws, back to the armistice, you will find that class after class has
gone forward the tuberculous, "N. P.," and encephalitis and the
various disabilities; and all are receiving that compensation. Take
the tuberculous cases, and a man gets $50 a month for that class alone.

Here is a man who has been hurt. The disabled man is the man
who was hit on the line. We have these amputation cases. They
drop down to remarkably low ratings, so far as monthly payments
are concerned. They have never been recognized as a class. This
section of the law is so stringently written that it would limit the
time between the beginning of the war and the end of hostilities. In
other words, they would be distinctly battle casualties, and who, as
a class, have never received the consideration we feel they should
receive. That means they get out with a leg off, or an arm off, and
would get $25 in addition to the usual compensation rating.

On the debatable question which has been up here almost since the
time the conmnittee sta cted hearings-that is, on the matter of the
presumptive clause-section 200: The position of our organization
is that a great deal of the trouble to-day in the whole problem of the
disabled veteran is the uncompensated man, the man who receives
nothing in the way of compensation. They are keeping him out of the
hospital. The highest class man refuses to go to the hospital and leave
his family alone, and stays until he is beyond recall physically, and all
because he can get no financial relief. We are not pretending that
we can establish scientifically, medically, that the diseases which are
now developing can be traced directly and historically to the war
service, but we are contending that something should be done for
these men, who are suffering from chronic disabilities, in order to meet
this problem. This has been described as pension legislation. It is
our honest conviction that there is nothing which wil go so far as to
delay pension legislation which we feel, based upon history, is inevi-
table, as the liberalization of the World War veterans' act, even
beyond the limit of scientific support. We feel that the presumptive
clause which has been described here of presuming disabilities to 1925
is worthy, but we do not think it goes far enough. I would say to this
committee that the largest groups of disabled men to-day are the
tuberculous men and the N. F., the mentally and nervously disordered
men. This clause will have no bearing on any of these cases, and not
one will be affected in any way. It is to take care of these other
diseases, but leaves out N. P. and T. B., who to-day constitute two-
thirds of those in the hospitals. There are 30,000 men to-day in the
hospitals, and of those 30,000, 21,000 are N. P. and T. B. So this
proposed presumptive clause which will extend the number of diseases
up to 1925 will have no bearing on a single one of these men. One
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way to help those men is to extend your presumptive clause from
1925 to 1930. So, while there is a great deal of worth in the proposal
to extend the presumptive clause to cover more diseases, it will not
reach the man with whom we are having the greatest trouble.

Our proposal is that the bill introduced by Senator Walsh and
Congressman Rankin to include the chronic diseases up to 1930 be
passed. When we do that, we get rid of the matter discussed awhile
ago; that is, dependency matters. If these 20,000 out of 30,000 are
covered, the cost of that matter will automatically take care of the
dependency matters which were discussed as another part of this bill.
In other words, if you presume these men to be included under their
service connection, they are also presumed to be entitled to their
dependency allowances. My information is that this bill will cost
about $30,000,000, added to the cost of the presumptive clause, as it
extends up to 1925.

General HINwa. $31,000,000.
Mr. KInsv. $31,000,000. There is nobody who could even pre.

sume to speak for the ex-service men for the future. It would be
absurd for me, or anyone else, to attempt to speak for all this group
of veterans, as to what they will do. But I do think if this presump.
tive clause is extended to 1930, it will go further toward temporarily
quieting the agitation for a bonus than anything you could possibly
write into this law.

We have to-day approximately one-half of the men in the hospitals
receiving no relief whatever, so far as their family is concerned.

Senator BINGHAM. Is not that because 40 per cent of them are
nonservice diseases?

Mr. KIn v. Exactly, and the purpose of this presumption is to
take in all these men, and it will not be done by an extension to 1925.
The tuberculous man and the N. P. man will not be affected in the
slightest degree by presuming this up to 1925, because they are
presumed there now. As the law now stands, the T. B. and N. P.
man is so presumed. The purpose of the 1925 presumption, as out-
lined here, is to take in other diseases on a parity. But by stopping
there you will not reach the T. B. or N. P. man, and they represent
two out of three cases in the hospitals. While it will do good in
cases, it is far from what we desire.

That, in principle, is an answer to the Senator from Connecticut
and the Congressman from Mississippi.

Senator BINOXAM. Is it not thoroughly liberal to say that any
disease which a man has within five years and nearly two months
from the time of the armistice, or not quite five years from the actual
termination of the war, that he be given five years' leeway, and say
that any illness which he acquired up to five years after the war
is virtually presumed to be in a service connection?

Mr. KIRBY. Senator, you have gone a little further because I
think the average discharge was February, 1919 and you have
brought it up to the 1st of January, 1925. That is approximately
the time.

Senator BINOHAM. It is over five years. The point I am making
is this: Have we not been really generous in giving a 5-year margin,
and it is not really going beyond what can reasonably be stated, to
presume that anything that a man acquires 10 years after the war as
in a service connection?

,, . *
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As you know, I am a veteran,# and I have the very kindest feeling
toward the disabled veterans, and I want to see all veterans get
justice. I do not want to see any law passed which will give the
possibility of the finger of scorn to be pointed at us by the present or
future generations. We have on our books to-day a number of laws
which I need not mention, of a controversial character, where there
is something in the law which appeals to persons as being unfair,
having been put in for some ulterior motive. To be specific, take the
one-half of 1 per cent alcoholic provision. Everybody knows 1 per
cent alcohol is not intoxicating, but the Congress made it one-half
of 1 per cent for certain reasons, and that has done a great deal, in my
opinion, to lessen respect for the law.

If it is necessary to take care of the unfortunate, the indigent, and
the needy veteran, I.believe it should be done. But to say that any
disease that a man got up to 10 years after his discharge is due to
service connection it seems to me, is going against the real interest
of the veteran in the long run.

Mr. KanY. Senator, in a great many cases I absolutely agree
with you. I want to put it before you in this connection. If you will
presume up to 1925, as you propose in this and as you have in certain
of the cases, that certain disabilities arising before 1925 are pre-
sumed to be of war origin, is it not true that you have got to presume,.
to be logical, that if there had been no war there would not have
have been these dieases? That strengthens your argument, if we
will assume anybody who went into the service got tuberculosis be-.
tween the date of the war and 1925 and that his disease was of war
origin, must we not assume that if there was no war, there would
not hpve been these diseases?

Senator BINOHAM. As I say, we have been very generous, and we
have given them the benefit of the doubt. If we give them the
benefit of the doubt as to five years, must we do it for 10 years or
more?

Mr. KIRnv. I think that is true, and you are going to have to give
them a pension eventually.

I agree absolutely, Senator, that the Government has been generous.
A lot of cases come to us which are horrible, the so-called border-line
cases which are illegal, and, as we know, and as you know from
handling claims made upon the State. But the position that Con-
gress is in to-day--and when I say "Congress" I mean the ser.icee
organizations also, because we are at the crossroads; we are at the
crossroads where you have got to turn to the right and extend this
presumptive clause, even though it is not scientifically sound, that is,
it can not be backed up medically, that is, medically sound; or we
must jump into a pension. I mean that the storms and waves of
agitation of all organizations with which I am familiar have reached
the crest. Frankly, in our organization, we have had a terrible time.
I mean, Senator, when you get to the matter of a pension, you are
going to presume other disabilities, because you will have a broad
disability pension plan, where the men will come in, literally hundreds.
of thousands of them, where there is no rebuttable clause in it.

One of the weaknesses here in this act is that we have removed
the rebuttable clause. We did not want that. We do not attempt
to defend a case like this: Where a man is struck by an automobile
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last Christmas, and he can say: "I lost these two legs in the Ar.
gonne"-and the bureau is stopped. This bill is no child of ours,
the way it has come over here.

Senator BINaHAM. Would it not be fair to face the issue clearly,
rather than becloud the issue by extending the presumptive date t
January 1, 1930, and five years from now we will have to extend it to
January 1, 1935, which we will probably have to do?

Mr. KIRmY. I think there was passed recently within the past five
days by the House, which I assume the Senate will pass, a bill for
the appointment of a joint committee of the Senate and House to
meet and study and analyze the problem of the veteran looking
toward the adoption of a veteran's policy comparable to the national
defense act.

Then all these incongruities, and so forth, in this law will be ironed
out. At the end of two years-the committee is supposed to report
next January; or assuming they get another year and report in two
years, or assuming they get two years and report in three years, I
assume that committee will come out with a very substantial plan
of veterans' relief, which will wipe out many of these inequalities.
The time of the presumptive clause will be over. I say two years
definitely, but as a result of the deliberations of that joint committee
you are going to have a complete plan of veterans' relief.

Senator BARKLEY. Will your organization and the other organiza.
tions of veterans be satisfied to suspend the adoption of legislation
this year pending that report?

Mr. KInRB. We anticipated that, Senator. When our support
was asked for the joint committee, we backed it on the distinct under-
standing that it would have no effect on pending legislation. That
is our position. Seventy-two of these sick veterans are dying every
day, and if you multiply that by 365, and then multiply that by 3,
there is no relief in sight for those men. Relief for these men is im-
perative.

Just recently I sent a man to the Veterans' Bureau, largely through
my own official influence, for the simple reason tLit the man had come
from Anchorage, Alaska, arrived here yesterday, and was broke-
and his name is available, if you want it-and I got that man in Walter
Reed Hospital, purely because he had not had anything to ejt. If
you had taken up technically the man's physical disability, he would
have stayed out of the hospital. It was only because he had come
from Anchorage, Alaska, with tuberculosis, and that he was in the
Seventh Infantry, that I was able to influence the bureau. I do not
know whether the bureau had the right under the law to do it, but
I know the bureau did the decent thing.

If we take three years for this legislation, there are already 6,000
men at Arlington who were in the war-most of them nonservice-
and these disabled men need relief, and their children need it.

The proposition is to extend the presumptive clause, so that the
children, the veteran, the orphan, and the wife will not turn to a tin-
cup proposition.

The fourth particular proposition that I want to discuss, Senators,
is this misconduct clause. I am in full agreement with the director
that misconduct might be construed as a man escaping from a guard-
house and being wounded, and so forth, but that was not the intention
we had in attempting liberalization.
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The direct results of these venereal diseases are not what we are
so much concerned with, but one of the great troubles in the adjudi-
cation of the claims in the Veterans' Bureau is that alleged claims
of misconduct are constantly creeping into the files. Not in all cases,
but in a great many cases, where a man has developed N. P., there
is a suggestion of venereal disease, or so-al~,d social disease, and it
is very often held against the man. It is a terribly hard law to
adjudicate.

The claim is made-and morally I think it is sound-that we
should be pretty stringent about misconduct, and Congress has never
passed a law to do differently. With all respect to the man who
made that contention, the fact is in the law there is a provision
covering misconduct as to so-called vicious habits, but this com-
mittee itself has already made the law to take care of some of these
men. Men may become blind, helpless, or paralyzed, and you wipe
misconduct out in that case.

Senator REED. If I may interrupt, that iuae the theory that the
community is going to have to' take charge of that man anyway,
and we do it without quibbling. I think that was the thought.

Mr. Kxaav. In order to remove a social menace.
Senator REED. But when we come to the proposition that a man

should be paid compensation beoause of disabilities he incurred, it is
not a question efspu4hment, btAawardiUgl ~ f6tbrhinm conduct-
that is what stuck in my a jr I ; ,. :

Mr. KIRBY. I realioa tbi$hena <o gat ito miseodadot a lot of
people take the moral 0don it.! Yothav.e probably eexi,Senator,
a lot of thee cases. The yarehoitri ei ' . .

Senator HRme. I know that Ai , ..I.4u.
Mr. KIlny, The man who get'-syppilsandit geAs into his system,

he is going i~to blindness, and going into paresis, and he isgoing to
St. Ehzaboths, unless he catches it early and is extremely careful.

Another class of cases of miscenduct--misconduct is a red flag;
just mention it; and he is out. It is against the man all along. The
public is afraid of him, and he is a so-called leper, but we have cases
coming along where men apparently.contracted this disease through
experiments. I have in mind a ,spdoifE o ease ,wher a man-and I
think it was finally sold to those btmeaurrwas placed in a military
detail at an alleged disorderly house in this country, I think outside of
Chickamau.ga outside of Chattanooga, and that man insists that
his venereaF disease resulted from his detail to that house. He tells
a pretty plausible story. He wants his compensation, and is to-day
on the way to St. Elizabeths Insane Asylum.

I had a case of another man, a high class student, a junior in college,
who told me, and told me with equally apparent honesty, that he
contracted it by getting it off of a coca cola bottle he bought overseas
It did not stick very well, because a doctor told mte the best way to
cuire the disease was to put it on ice.

So you have a lot of cases, and they are very pathetic, and, in our
judgment, there should be a more liberal attitude on thle part of the
bureau toward it.

I am inclined to agree, Senator, that we should not go into these
cases and give compensation to imen when the disease was contracted,
or presumfed to be contrated in an unorthodox method, as was
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expressed on the part of some one, but there are exceptions to that
rule.

The Army never had a rul against a man enjoying that particular
pleasure. The Army had a rule: "Go and do it all you want to, but
take a prophylactic.' There was no moral law in the Army against it.

Getting back to probihition, Senator, there was no law in the
Army which prohibited a man taking a drink. There was a law
against giving a man a drink, but offering and taking it were two
different things. So th t the Army did not. turn its back on so-called
misconduct. Somebody described it as a very good business in the
Army.

Those, generally, Senators are the points that we wanted to.bring
out. This bill was discussed for five weeks in the House, and there
is very little that I can say except we do say that we sincerely hope
this committee will see its way clear to give more time, and we ask
no time limit but tat least, some extension of time in which these men
can sue on their insurance, and that there should be a higher com-
pensation for the literal battle casualties, the men hit in line of duty,
and are to-day without their legs and arms, limiting it to the time
of hostilities, as in the law, and an extension of the presumptive clause
to 1930.

Let me call your attention to this fact:
In that presumptive clause, as written, there is a distinctive limita-

tion after three years that it is repealed. I know the usual contention
will be made that if you once getoit in the law, you will never get it
out, but that was done more in order to permit this joint committee
plenty of time to pass on it and decide whether it should be con-
tinued permanently. The claim that anything that is put in the voter-
ans' act will never be taken out is not sound. This Government prom-
ised every man who was disabled during the war a course of rehabili-
tation that would put him back in his pre-war work, or some work
which he could carry on. The law was later repealed. We have cases
now. I have in mind a couple of cases up in northern New York
who have been continuously totally disabled since the armistice.
Should they be recovered, they won't get the vocational training that
a man who got a superficial wound during the war will get. Regard-
less of the merits or demerits of vocational training, I think a thing
which comes in under a string does not moan it has to stay. The
country is drifting, or, rather, being driven toward a pension, and this,
I think, instead of being a pension will be a manner in which we can
postpone a pension, which, in the history of the country, is inevitable.

Senator REE:. You mean a general pension?
Mr. KIrny. A disability pension.
The third point we make is some liberalization of the misconduct

clause, and in connection with the insurance matter, I would urge,
if possible, that the committee find some way, whatever means it
can find, to thwart the actions of a lot of unscrupulous lawyers in
their cruel injustice in leading these men into filing of the suits, and
thus congesting the calendar and costing the bureau much money to
defend them.

Senator IBARKLEY. Mr. Chairman, it was agreed the other day that
we wanted the full committee to hear General Hines, and we also
want-

The CHAIRMAN (interposing). Congressman Rankin, do you desire
to be hoard?
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Congressman RANKIN. I suggest we continue the hearing to another
date.

The CHAIRMAN. I do not mean now.
Senator HAanniso Let me ask about the joint committee, when,

where it was appointed, and who they are.
Senator RsD,. The bill has not passed the Senate.
Senator HAMIatON. You were right, then, when you said it might

be passed in three years.
Mr. KIrBy. What I said was that the committee-- assumed that

this session of Congress would authorize the appointment of the
joint committee which must report in one year, according to the
resolution passed by the House, but assuming that it is three years
before it must report, this prohibition in our presumptive clause
stops at three years, on the theory that the joint committee will
bring out a permanent policy more substantial than what might
be called the makeshift arrangement here.

The CHAIRMAN. I agree with Mr. Kirby that there is a pension
coming. There is no doubt about that.

I understand that to-morrow it is impossible for a number of the
committee to be present. In fact we have a conference to-morrow.

The committee will adjourn until 2 o'clock Monday afternoon,
May 12, 1930,

(Whereupon, t 11.45 o'clock a. m., an adjournment was taken
until 2 o'clock p. m. Monday, May 12, 1930.)
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the other day, but which was inserted and is in there now-we pro.
vided that those men suffering from tuberculosis, neuropsyohiatrio
diseases and other chronic constitutional diseases prior to January
1030 should be presumed to have received their disabilities in the
service. We did that because it was the only way in which we could
take care of these men who are now dying at the rate of 72 a day.
Many of them are dying for the want of attention. The wives and
children of many of them are living upon charity. They served
honorably during the World War, and in my humble judgment,
especially the tubercular men and the nouropsychintrio men, owe
their disabilities to their war services.

Let me now answer the propaganda that has been disseminated
throughout the country about the cost of this bill. I see statements
in the paper to the effect that it would cost three or four hundred
million dollars a year. How any man could ever reach that conclu-
sion by the wildest stretch of imagination is incomprehensible to me.
So, in that connection, I just take the figures of the Director of the
Veterans' Bureau, as given not only on the witness stand here, but
given on the witness stand before the Committee on World War Vet-
erans Affairs in the House.

The CiAIMAN. The director did say It would cost, probably,
8400,000,000.

Mr. RANKIN. Wait. I am going to show you that he was not
talking about this Rankin bill, or the Rankin amendment.

The CIAIuMAN. He was talking about this bill.
Mr. RANKIN. I am speaking of the original bill that I introduced.
The CIAIuNMAN. That is a much different proposition.
Mr. RANKIN. I am speaking of the proposition covered by the

amendment which we put in ti the House. You understand, our
proposition was not to go out and take in everybody that had any
di,.lb\ility at all, but to take in only those suffering from tuberculosis,
netropsychiatric troubles, nervous and mental diseases, and other
chrolie constitutional diseases. It would cost, according to the
director's figures, between $42,000,000 and $44,000,000 a year. That
was.his statement before the Committee on World War Veterans
Affairs. That was his statement here in response to my question
the other day.

But whil e we were holding hearings on this bill, if you will permit
me to go back for a minute, all at once it was sidetracked in the com-
mittee, and they began hearings on another bill. To my surprise
they brought in a bill that provided that all disabilities prior to 1925
should be presumed to be of service origin. To use the very example
that its proponents used there, they said a man who went out and
stubbed his too, or even a man who broke his leg in 1924, would come
under that provision. They brought that bill to the floor of the
House, leaving out these tubercular men, leaving out these neuro-
psychiatric men, who had broken down since 1925, and it was our
duty then to offer such amendments as we could get adopted. They
seemed to be bent on passing this bill with that broad base, so, rather
than to try to trim it down in the House, I offered this amendment
on top of it, which would have brought in only the cases I mentioned,
the tubercular cases, the neuropsychiatric cases, and other chronic
constitutio:(idl diseases up to 1930, and would have entailed an addi-
tional cost of $31,000,000.
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Mr. Johnson's bill, up to 1025, would have cost $76,000,000, and
with mine superimposed on it, would have cost $31,000,000 more, or
$108,000 000 a year; that is, if they used the figures furnished by the
Veterans Bureau. If they had the Johnson hill entirely out, and
merely took the provit ons of the original Rankin hill which is
supported by the ex-service men from the Lakes to the Gulf, and from
ocean to ocean, it would not have cost more than $44,000,000 a year.
That is what we advocate here.

I have only one suggestion to make. I would strike out the word
"constitutional" and make it "all chronic diseases." I understand
that would make little or no difference in the cost. The reason I do
that is because there are a few eases that are said to be chronic that
are not constitutional, one of which is phlebitis, and possibly nephritis,
and a few other diseases of that kind. I happen to know of one man
now who has not walked a step in five or six years, and will never
walk again, a man with whom I wont to school. My honest judgment
is, and the judgment of the local physicians, at my home, who have
known him all his life, is that that condition was caused by his drilling
for 18 months in the Marine Corps. He has chronic phlebitis and is
not drawing a cent from the Government.

Another thing. By the provisions of the present law we are dis-
criminating against the best soldiers we had, and some of the most
patriotic men we had. A man came out of the Army. He had gone
through the training camps. He had had influenza, and he had taken
a shot for everything that the medical profession could possibly think
of, it seemed to me. He had gone overseas and stood in the wet
trenches and in the cold, under shell fire; h had gone over the top in
the face of withering gunfire; he came back here, and when he left
the service he said, "Why, I am in as good shape as I ever was. I
do not want anything. I am willing, and I am able to support my
family." Tens of thousands of them thought they were. Many of
them-

Senator THOMAS of Oklahoma. On that point, Mr. Rankin, is it
not a fact that many of these boys, when they came back and were
about to be discharged, believing that they might be held in hos-
pitals, or held by the Government for a long time, really said that they
were all right when, in fact they knew that they were not all right,
in ordt.r to get home immediately?

Mr. RANKIN. Certainly.
The CIIAIRMAN. An examination ought to have proved that.

They were all examined.
Mr. RANKIN. Right there, 1 beg the Senator's pardon. I was in a

battery with 200 young fellows from every State in this Union, and
all in the world they did was to strip us. WVo went through the room,
and did not come any closer to the doctor than I am to the stenog-
rapher here. He never put his hand on a one of us that I saw. We
told him that we were all right. Hundreds of thousands of other
fellows got out of the Army in the same way. The examination,
when they came to discharge a man was invariably no examination
at all. But these fellows came back and undertook to carry on.
Many of them had a hacking cough. It is a strange thing to me,
but the average man with tuberculosis does not seem it want to admit
it. I have noticed that before the war, and I have noticed it since
the war.
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After 1925 he had to give up. He broke down. There are 18,000
of them now lying flat on their backs, not all of them in hospitals,
but thousands of them at home, unable to go to the hospitals. They
write to me that they are working and trying to take of their families,
because they can not afford to go to a hospital, even if there were
hospital room. They broke down after 1925-these tubercular men-
and now when they come in we say "you are barred by the statute
of limitations, by that arbitrary date of 1925, which we put into the
law of 1924."

Not only that, but I do not know of anything that put a greater
strain on the nerves of young men than the World War. There was
a book recently published by a young German private in the ranks
called All Quiet on the Western Front. In this book he says that
the war destroyed a generation of young men, and the more I see of
the young men who went through that conflict the more I am inclined
to agree with him. There are 23,000 of these men to-day who are
nervous wrecks, many of them crazy, and who are unable to make a
living for themselves. My humble judgment is that the majority of
them owe that disability to their service in the World War.

I know it was brought out on the floor of the House, and elsewhere,
that tuberculosis among these men was not any greater per capita
than among the general population, but the man who makes that
argument overlooks the fact that these were picked men. They talk
about taking men into the Army. They gave you a thorough exam-
ination of every kind, and these men that were taken in were picked
men. They were sound men.

Senator SHORTRIDGE. Mr. Rankin, I was about to ask that ques-
tion. You have told us in brief the character of the examination
when the boys were discharged.

Mr. RANKIN. Yes, sir.
Senator SHOTRIDGE. What have you to te'l us, from your knowl-

edge or observation, as to the examination made when they were
taken into the service?

Mr. RANKIN. The only thing I can say, Senator, is as to myself
and the few men I saw examined. But they gave us a thorough
examination, and in some cases, where there was the slightest doubt,
I have seen them examine the same man three or four times. Then
when we got to camp, we were reexamined, and I saw many, many
men turned back who did not want to go back home, because they
found some little defect in their physical makeup.

Senator SHORTRIDGE. Your argument in respect to the comparison
of the percentages of those suffering from tuberculosis, for example,
who were in the service, and those who were not in the service, is that
that fact ought to be considered, namely, that those who went into
the service were picked men who were thoroughly examined, and were
presumably 100 per cent perfect physically.

Mr. RANKIN. Yes, sir; if you should go out to-day and select the
same number of young men, young men who were born, we will say,
about 1910, and examine them, and pick them just as they did for the
Army, and then wait 15 years and examine them, you would find, in
my opinion-and I think the medical profession will bear me out-
that there would be a great deal smaller percentage of those men
with tuberculosis, or with neuropsychiatric troubles, or heart trouble,
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for instance, or rheumatism, paralysis and other diseases that these
soldiers are suffering from, than would be the case with the same
number of people just picked up from private life generally.

My idea is to strike from this bill all amendments to section 200,
and insert this amendment which I have indicated here. When you
do, you will be backed up by the service men in every State in this
Union.

Senator THOMAS of Oklahoma. What do you mean by the amend-
ment you have indicated? Do you mean striking out the word
"constitutional "?

Mr. RANKIN. Yes. Strike out all this amendment to section 200,
and insert this amendment beginning on page 15, line 15, and going
down to and including the word "claim' in line 16, page 16. That
will take in these men who are suffering from these chronic diseases.

The CHAIRMAN. The House has already passed that.
Mr. RANKIN. Yes. Strike out all but that.
The CHARnMAN. You mean every amendment on section 200?
Mr. RANKIN. Yes, sir. I am in favor of striking out the entire

Johnson bill, so far as section 200 is concerned, for the simple reason
that it goes far beyond anything the veterans have asked for. It
goes out and picks up every man who has stubbed his toe, every man
who has had any disability at all up to 1925, and leaves out the very
men for whom the service organizations and the American people
are pleading for relief.

The CHAlRMAN. You think that ought to be brought up to January
, 1930, do you?
Mr. RANKIN. Yes, sir. The reason, Senator, that I say it ought

to be brought up to 1930--
The CHAIRMAN. I understood that you said before in relation to it,

but I was wondering, now, after the statement you have just made,
whether you would insist upon that going in.

Mr. RANKIN. Yes sir.
The CHAIRMAN. That was all I wanted to know.
Mr. RANKIN. Unless you bring this amendment up to 1930, this

presumptive period, you can not take care of these disabled men. If
we cut it off at 1925, we will not he doing anything for the tubercular
men or the neuropsychiatric men. They were all brought up to that
point. Why were they brought up to that point in the beginning?
Because the medical profession realized then that these disabilities
were growing and developing long years after the war closed.

So far as I am individually concerned, I might say to you what I
have said everywhere else. Ido not care whether they are disabilities
originating in the service or not. I am in favor of taking care of them
if they served honorably and are now disabled.

The CHAIRMAN. Then, why have any limit at all?
Mr. RANKIN. There are two reasons why we put the limit at 1930.

In the first place, that brings them up to date. In the second place
we have a bill before the Congress to appoint a select committee of
five members from the House and five from the Senate to work out a
plan for soldiers' relief in the future, and this bill has a life limit of
three years. We must work that out within that time. We can not
go on always in the haphazard. manner we are going now.

The CHAIRMAN. In other words, the proposition is to make a
pension bill.

183
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Mr. RANIN. You mean in this bill?
The CHAIRMAN. No. I mean in the proposed bill you speak of now.
Mr. RANKIN. I rather think that would be the outcome. In that

connection I want to answer some of the arguments advanced the
other day.

But getting back to the veterans, you hoard Mr. Kirby's state.
ment here. He represents the disabled veterans of the World War.
They are 100 per cent for this amendment that I speak of for the
original Rankin bill. I call it that because it happened to bear my
name. I was willing to let it go in as an amendment to the other bill.
I do not care anything about the pride of authorship. I was willing
for it to go in the Johnson bill, and I am willing for you to put if
any bill. What we want is relief for these disabled men.

Take the American Legion. I deny that the American Legion are
opposed to this proposition to advance this period from 1925 to 1930.
I say that they are for it, from end of the country to the other. Take
the States that have passed on it since this controversy began. One
of them, we find was the State of Pennsylvania. The State of
Pennsylvania held its meeting, took this question up, and unani-
mously indorsed it.

Senator SHORTRIDGE. You mean as to the time limit?
Mr. RANKIN. Extending this period to 1930. Mr. Pinola, the

commander, and Mr. Deighan, the adjutant, have both been to see
me, and I asked them if that was the sentiment. They said every
American Legion post in Pennsylvania was behind it. Mr. Pinola
has said that within the last few days. I have not heard from Mr.
Deighan in the last few days, but I'm sure he will say so too.

While this bill was before the House committee, I find that the
Department of Mississippi had wired Mr. Taylor and asked that he
come before the veterans' committee and support this measure to
extend this presumptive period for these unfortunate men to January,
1930. I find here a resolution recently passed by the American
Legion of Crawford County, Ill. I also find a statement here that in
the case of tuberculosis the extension of the time for service connec-
tion until January 1, 1930, originated with area A, rehabilitation
committee of the American Legion, composed of the States of Maine,
New Hampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, and Con.
necticut. It was also indorsed by 13 other additional States.

Those are the statements that come to me from these disabled
veterans themselves. I have had telegrams, and have received some
this morning, from two or three different States, asking for this ex-
tension. My files are literally teeming with them. That is true of
the files of every other Congressman. They urge the advancement
of this period to January 1930.

I have a telegram here from Ashland, Ky. Here is one from
Chicago, Ill. I find one here from Johnson City, Tenn. I could
produce thousands of them if it were necessary to encumber the
record, and I defy any man to show any appreciable number of
American Legion Posts that have come out in opposition to this
extension of time. Everywhere it has been taken up it has been
acted upon favorably. The members of the Veterans of Foreign
Wars and every other service organization that I know anything
about have come out in favor of this extension-men at home, who
oppose what they call the bonus, the adjusted compensation; ex-
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officers, if you please, who are outraged at the passage of % j so-called
emergency officers' retirement bill the effects of which you will find
in the Congressional Record of April 10; men who opposed those
measures appeal to me and are appealing to other Members of Con-
gress to pass this bill providing for this extension of time for these
unfortunate disabled men to January 1, 1030.

Senator REED. Mr. Rankin, there is no question about a good
many of them asking it, or a good many of them wanting it, but what
can you tell us about the justice of it? Here is what sticks in my mind.
Suppose I got tuberculosis in October 1929. Everybody would
know that had nothing to do with my military service. Why should
I be entitled to compensation, any more than any other citizen of the
United States?

Mr. RANKIN. Senator Reed, I will be glad to answer that from my
standpoint. In the first place, I am not going to concede that you
contracted it in 1929. The chances are that, as a great many of these
men have been, you would have been more or loss indisposed ever
since you left the service, but have been trying to carry on. Possibly
you have had a hacking cough, and other symptoms that finally
developed the fact that you had tuberculosis. Therefore, my con-
tention is that at least these neuropsychiatric men and these tubercular
men invariably owe their disabilities to the service.

Now then, to go a little further, I want to say to you that these
men served, and served honorably. If they had not, they would have
been dishonorably discharged. We wait until those who are now sick
all die, and when they get up to about 65 or 70 years of age, we pen-
sion them by a blanket pension. Why? You pension your old soldiers.
We pension our old Confederate soldiers, everyone of them who will
take it. Why? Because they are disabled. They are disabled from
old age. That is the reason no man to-day dares rise and oppose a
pension bill in Congress, or in a State legislature, for these old men,
because they know they have passed the day of their earning power.
They are disabled from old age. Then, why let these men die of tuber-
culosis, when they are just as much disabled? Why let this crazy
man's children and his wife go without protection, and say to him
"If you will just lie there now until you get to be 70 years old, we will
take care of you?"

Senator REED. If you will allow an interruption, I think the
community owes a duty to any person who is disabled by tuber-
culosis or insanity, to protect him as long as he lives, but I do not
think the duty is any different toward the ordinary citizen of the
United States than it is toward a soldier, where there i6 no connec-
tion with the military service. I can see that a man who served a
long time at the front, and who has shown instability of mind since
then might probably trace back his condition of insanity to his
war service. But how in the world can yor prsum;n tha a nman
who has spent two or three weeks in the Quartermaster's Depart-
ment in the United States Army and develops insanity in 1920
can trace it back to his military service?

Mr. RANKIN. Senator, as I said, there arc two hoins to this
dilemma. One is *the fact that the disabilities of 1hce rmen are
probably traceable to the service.

Senator REED. Would you think that was so in the ease of the
-emergency officers' retirement bill?
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Mr. RA KIN. No; not all of them, judging from the positions
some of them held. I want to talk about pensions for just a minute.
I want to talk about that emergency officers' retirement act a little
later.

Let me repeat. In the first place, there is the idea that the dis-
abilities of these men are probably traceable to the service. In
the second place-taking up the pension idea-they are disabled,
They served honorably. Somebody has to take care of them.
They have rendered their greatest service to the Government, and
the Government is the one that should take care of them.

As to the pension proposition, you do not frighten me at all by
talking about pensions. When I was a boy I used to hear a great
deal about pensions, and I got the idea that a pension was a horrible
thing, until 1 grew up and I saw that it was nothing at all but a matter
of justice to the men who served their State or their Government in
time of stress. Every law on the statute books that compensates a
man who has left the service is a pension law. Do not mistake that.
I do not care what anybody representing any organization says. It is
a pension. You pay a man compensation. Every man on the com.
pensation roll to-day is drawing a pension. I do not object to it at all.
I would rather you would call it a pension.

The CHAIRMAN. A pension may be granted for no service whatever.
They did render service. That is the difference between a pension
and compensation.

Mr. RANKIN. That would not be the exact difference, because all
your Federal soldiers rendered service.

The CHAIRMAN. There is that difference between them.
Mr. RANKIN. The difference between them is this. The only

difference I can distinguish is that one of them is permanent and
the other is temporary. In other words, a man who is drawing what
is called compensation is subject to having his case interfered with
at any time. A man who is drawing a pension is on the rolls perma-
nently.

Senator SHORTRIDGE. It is not a question of words, but of fact.
Mr. RANKIN. When I say there is no difference, I mean that when

the check gets to the poor fellow over there who needs help, he does
not care whether you call it a pension, compensation, or retirement

Phe CHAIRMAN. Or whether it comes from the State or the Nation.
Mr. RANKIN. Whether it comes from the State, or whether it

comes from the Government; just so they get it. It is something to
take care of themselves their wives, and children.

Senator BARKLEY. Mr. Rankin, let me ask you what is the medical
opinion as to the length of time during which tuberculosis can develop
from any given cause?

Mr. RANKIN. It varies with the number of doctors put on the
stand.

Senator BARKLEY. There ought to be somebody of medical opinion
with regard to how long an exposure requires to develop into tuber-
culosis, ought there not?

Mr. RANKIN. Some of them will give you one opinion, and some
another. But, from hearing the doctors I have heard testify, my
opinion is that it is virtually indefinite. But, of course, the closer
you are to the time of exposure, the more likely you are to develop it.
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I was talking to a very able physician in the Senate, Senator Hatfield.
I do rot see him in the room. He said he would like to come before
the committee. He talked to me as though he were of the opinion
that a vast number of them who broke down, even at this late date,
had disabilities which were due to their service in the Army.

Senator THOMAS of Oklahoma. Mr. Rankin, is it not the general
opinion among medical men that every person has at some time in
his existence had more or less of tubercular trouble?

Mr. RANKIN. I think I have heard that statement, Senator.
The CAIRMAN. I have heard it contradicted, however, a thousand

times, to one who ever made the statement.
Mr. RANKIN. Yes. Frankly, I do not think it is true. I do not

think I have ever had tuberculosis.
Senator CONNALLY. Is not tuberculosis more the result of the con-

dition of the system and the lack of vitality that permits the germ
to take hold and develop, rather than the presence of the germ?

Mr. RANKIN. Yes, I think so.
The CHAIRMAN. Some of the worst cases of tuberculosis that I

know of are those of very healthy men and very healthy women who
never had a sick day in their lives until they took it. I'have it in my
own family, and I know just exactly the situation. They were never
sick a day until they were taken with it.

Mr. RANKIN. That is sometimes true Senator, but in the Army
during the World War, almost every sodfier had influenza. I do not
know how it affected others. The Government does not owe me
anything, and I do not expect to ever ask for anything for myself,
but I felt the effect of influenza for seven or eight years.

Senator REED. But very nearly every civilian had it. Many of
those men would have had the same disease if they had not been in
the service.'

Mr. RANKIN. But those men in the service who were inclined to-
ward tuberculosis, where they had tuberculosis ii their families, or
were exposed to it, were weakened by the influenza in the service,
and the chances are that many of these thousands of men who now
have tuberculosis can trace its origin to the fact that they had influ-
enza, and went through the strenuous service that followed, because
just as soon as they were able to go back to work they were put back
into the field.

Senator BARKLEY. Has anybody expressed any opinion as to the
proportion of men who would have contracted tuberculosis if we had
not had a war?

Mr. RANKIN. Yes, but they go on this theory, Senator. They
went on to show, before the Veterans' Committee, that this percentage
of tubercular men among the soldiers is just about what it is among
civilians, but they overlooked the fact that these were picked men.
They were the men who were physically fit. They were strong men,
in every particular, you might say, when they were taken into the
service. When you take the whole population, you take in millions
of people who, I suppose, are born with tuberculosis, or who contract
it long before they reach the age of maturity.

Speaking of the pension proposition Senator Reed mentioned this
emergency officers' retirement bill. That is one subject on which
he and I at one time-and I suppose to-day-thoroughly agree. I
think it is the greatest monstrosity, or one of the greatest monstrosities
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that ever has been put over on the American Congress or the American
people, and I find that the service men throughout the country are
revolting against it. Mr. Taylor advocated that, and he opposes
this, on the ground that it is a pension.

Senator REED. Mr. Taylor advocated that because the American
Legion in national convention advocated it.

Mr. RANKIN. Yes; a few of them. It was brought about by a
small group of ex-service men who wanted to get this through for
their own benefit.

Senator REED. And it was the greatest discrimination against
the enlisted man of the Army that was ever put over.

Mr. RANKIN. Absolutely. There is no question about th t. Yet
it is a pension. Hero you are pensioning men up as high as $350 a
month. A man who is 30 per cent disabled is retired, or if he proves
later to be 30 per cent disabled, under the law he goes on the pension
roll for life no matter if he gets well. That is a pension. I find in
here men from the Quartermaster Corps, and men from the Judge
Advocate General's Department. I noticed one man from the Judge
Advocate General's Department, drawing $218 a month, and yet
the very men who sponsored that legislation have been the most
reluctant to help us take care of these men from the rank and file
who are now dying of tuberculosis and neuropsychiatric troubles,
cancer, paralysis agitans, and so forth, and who are lying flat on their
backs; men who are suffering from phleitis, nephritis, rhumatism, and
other diseases from which they can never recover. For that reason
I want to say, as a legionnaire, as a Member of Congress, and as
an American, that I can not reconcile such inconsistencies.

You talk about this being a pension, when you put these poor
fellows in this condition on the roll. You may call it a pension if
you want to, and bring it before the House or the Senate with the
word "pension printed across the front page, and it will pass. Take
it to the American people with the word pension" on it, and they
will indorse it. That is my experience, coming from a section of the
country where they frowned, until recently, at least, on what they
call large pensions. They are unanimously in favor of this extension
of time for these unfortunate men who are suffering from these
incurable diseases, and who served their country honorably during
the World War, many thousands of whom owe their disabilities to
that service.

I do not want to take up the time of the committee. I will be glad
to answer any questions I can that you care to ask. I came largely
because of the misrepresentations that are going through the press
to the effect that we are trying to raid the Treasury for three or four
hundred millions of dollars a year, when, as a matter of fact, at the
outside our bill will cost only about $44,000,000, and it will take
care of those men for whom the American people are now appealing
to Congress.

The service men do not ask you to go outside and take in the man
who broke his leg last year, or who stubbed his toe. They do not
ask you to go out and take in these acute diseases covered by the
Johnson bill. They do not ask you to go out and take in those diseases
from which a man in all probability will soon recover, or has recovered;
but they are asking you to take these men who are suffering from
tuberculosis, neuropsychiatric troubles, paralysis agitans, and other
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chronic diseases from which they will probably never recover, and if
they do recover, even though they call it a pension, under the present,
law on veterans' compensation, until that law is changed the Veterans'
Bureau would have a right to reopen their cast, and change it.

Senator SHoRTrIDGE. Mr. Rankin, you heatl the statement of
General Hines in respect of the estimated minimum cost and maximum
cost of the bill that was under consideration?

Mr. RANKIN. Yes, sir.
Senator SHOUTRIDGE. I have heard your statement, now, giving

your estimate, if your views, or the bill in the form in which you
suggest it, be adopted. But what have you to say in regard to the
estimate of General Hines?

Mr. RANKIN. About running up into the millions?
Senator SHORTuIDOE. Yes. I remember his estimate.
Mr. RANKIN. Into the hundreds of millions.
Senator SHORTRIDGE. I merely wanted to get your view.
Mr. RAN KIN. I am not criticising his estimate on that. I am taking

his estimate on the bill we have advocated all the time. We had to
take this bill, loaded down with these amendments in the House,
or send it back to an unfriendly committee. But we had to take
this bill and bring it over here and ask you gentlemen to eliminate
the objectionable features, or else we had to send it back and leave
it there, possibly, for anotheryear, while these men die at the rate of
72 a day. In the estimate, General Hines is taking as a basis the
Johnson bill which covers all disabilities.

Senator BARKLEY. Is the Johnson bill the bill that passed the
House, with the amendments that were put in?

Mr. RANKIN. Yes, sir.
Senator BARKLEY. Is there any part of the Johnson bill eliminated?
Mr. RANKIN. No. I do not think they eliminated anything.

They just added to it.
Senator SHORTRIDGE. I asked the question in order that we might

clear it up for the record.
Mr. RANKN. The Johnson bill brought all disabilities up to 1925.

I engrafted onto that my amendment, which brought these chronic
cases up to 1930. Mr. Connery, of Massachusetts, then arose and
moved to strike out 1925, and bing all the Johnson cases up to 1930.
That is the bill that General Hines estimates would cost several
hundred millions of dollars a year. I am not in a position to contra-
diet him, although my opinion is that it would cost $108,000,000.
His estimate was that if they used the figures in the Veterans' Bureau
as to the cases that had been filed, the Johnson bill would cost
$76,000,000. With my amendment engrafted onto it, it would cost
$31,000 000 more, making $108,000,000. But if you use the figures
in the Pension Bureau, as I understand it, the Johnson bill would
possibly cost a couple of hundred million.

Senator SHORTRIDGE. What was the minimum?
General HINES. May I just interpose? I think I can straighten

it out. You are talking about section 200.
Mr. RANKIN. Yes.
General HINEs. The estimate on the Rankin bill was correctly

given by you as $42,000,000.
Mr. RAIN. Yes.
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General HINEs. And the estimate for the Johnson bill, in con.
section with section 200, was $76,000,000.

Mr. RANKIN. Yes.
General HINEs. If you add your amendment to the Johnson bill

on section 200, you will run it up to $108,000,000.
Mr. RANKIN. Yes.
General HINEs. Now, with the Connery amendment, and no limi.

tation at all, it brought in all disabilities and, in reality, made it a
pension measure. Therefore, I took both the Pension Bureau's
estimate and the Veterans' Bureau's estimate, and it ran it up to
about $400,000,000.

Mr. RANKIN. There is no conflict between General Hines and
myself on the argument I am making, as I understand it, with re-
spect to these figures. If they had just eliminated the Johnson
amendment in connection with section 200, and put in my amend.
ment, which confined it to these chronic diseases, it would have been
between $42,000,000 and $44,000,000.

Senator COUZENS. If we follow your recommendations, then, this
bill would cost only about $44,000,000, is that right?

Mr. RANKIN. Yes.
General HINES. In connection with section 200.
The CHAIRMAN. That is just for one section.
Mr. RANKIN. What does the rest of the bill cost? Let me say

another thing in that connection. It will not cost $42,000,000,
and General Hines will bear me out in this. You must bear in
mind that we in the committee minority never saw this bill until we
were called to pass upon it. I am not responsible for anything in
that bill except what you will find in section 200, and except that I
did agree to the Wood amendment, and possibly one or two other
minor amendments. But in this bill there is a provision inserted by
the author to pay the dependents of those confined to hospitals and
uncompensated, around $30 or $40 a month.

General HINEs. That amounts to $4,000,000.
Mr. RANKIN. That will amount to 84,000,000. If my amend-

ment is put in, these men suffering from chronic diseases will draw
compensation, and therefore their people will not draw this amount,
and it will eliminate anywhere from $3,000 000 to $4,000,000 of that
expense. So, it will really bring my amendment down a little below
$40,000,00. It will take care of the cases that the American people
are asking us to take care of, and that the service organizations are
asking us to take care of.

Now, of course, as General Hines intimated, if you take the John-
son bill, and just take all disabilities, you have an entirely different
picture. Suppose this were extended to 1931, we will say, and I
should go out this summer and have typhoid fever for six or eight
weeks, and ultimately recover. It is absurd to think that I would
call on the Government, but under the Johnson bill that is what it
means. It puts in all acute cases in addition to the chronic ones.
There is where we draw the line of distinction between acute troubles,
or accidents, and chronic diseases. But if you will narrow this bill
down to that original Rankin amendment, and limit it to tuberculosis,
nuropsychiatric cases, and other chronic diseases, and carry it up to
1930, you will take care of these men on less than $40,000,000 a year,
and the chances are that many of those men now in hospitals, who
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are drawing no compensation, will take their compensation and go
home or go to private institutions, and thereby reduce the expense to
the Government about $120 a month.

Senator SHonTRimoo. For the sake of the record, and for the sake
of clearing my own mind as I understand you, as to those cases or
troubles just mentioned by you, they are presumptively attributed
to service in the war.

Mr. RANKIN. That is right.
Senator SHORTRIDnp. That is the theory upon which you proceed.
Mr. RANKIN. Yes sir. If a man develops cancer, or has chronic

stomach trouble, or has chronic rheumatism or paralysis, under my
bill he is presumed to have contracted it in the service.

Senator SHORTRIDGE. Those are known as chronic diseases.
Mr. RANKIN. Chronic diseases.
Senator SHOITITIDGE. Not constitutional?
Mr. RANKIN. I would rather strike out the word "constitutional."
Senator SHORTIDGE. Those terms there are, to some, a little mis-

leading and not clearly understood.
Mr. RKANKIN. In the original hill we had both the words chronice"

and "constitutional," but it developed that there were a few cases,
such as I have mentioned-nephritis, I think, and phlebitis, and rhenl-
matism--that were chronic, but t ot constitutional. They repre-
sented a small number of cases, possibly, but I thought they ought to
he taken care of, even if it cost us a little more money.

Senator SHORTRIDGOE. So your bill does not ilnlude what are
termed acutee cases"?

Mr. RANKIN. No, sir.
Senator SHORTninaE. It does not include what are known as acute

cases or constitutional cases?
Mr. RANKIN. If a man had an acute trouble in 1026-say, typhoid

fever-and it drifted into chronic tuberculosis, he would come under
my bill.

I thank the committee for giving me this courtoo'is hearing.

STATEMENT OF EDWIN S. BETTELHEIM, JR., REPRESENTING
VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS OF THE UNITED STATES

The CHAIRMAN. Give your name, position, and whom you repre-
sent.

Mr. BETTELHEIM. My name is Edwin S. Bettelheim, jr. I am
chairman of the legislative committee of the Veterans of Foreign
Wars.

It is not my purpose to go into this bill in detail, but just to mention
one or two items. As I do so, my mind goes back a few years to a
meeting in this room, when the chairman of this committee men-
tioned that the time was propitious, or would come within a few years,
when we could go before the Congress for what would he an ordinary
pension bill.

The CHAIRMAN I did not say the time was. propitious,
Mr. BETTELHEIM. You did not say the time was propitious at that

time. You said the. time would come. That is what I intended to
say. I believe that the time has come.

The Veterans of Foreign Wars believe that the Rankin bill has gone
a great way, but they believe that the bill has not gone far enough.

I l2237-80-Pr 2--4
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We believA that with all the amendments and all the presumption
clauses that are being placed upon the original World W ar veterans'
act, we have nothing more to-day t-d han a pension bill, or almost a
pension bill, or a pension situation.

As has been mentioned here, you can call it what you like. Call it
a gratuity. Call it a pension. Call it compensation. It is all a
gratuity given by this Government to its soldiers or former soldiers
for services performed, with the idea of compensating them for dis-
abilities that they may have incurred or that may result from their
service.

If it is felt that the word "pension" is not germane to this par.
ticular bill, let us call it a "compensation award."

If I may be permitted, I would like to insert in the record an extract
from H. fi. 9801, which calls it a compensation award. The idea is
similar, and is germane.

The CHAIRMAN. You may put it in at this point if you desire.
(The statement referred to is as follows:)

EXCERPT FnOM H. R. 9801

(Introduced at request of the Veterans of Foreign Wars of United Stated)

SEC. 215. (a) That all persons who served 90 days or more in the military
or naval forces of the United States during the World War and who have been
honorably discharged therefrom, or who, having served less than 90 days,
were discharged for disability incurred in the servile in line of duty ahd who are
not receiving compensation, and who are now or who may hereafter be suffering
from any mental or physical disability or disabilities of a permanent character
not the result of their own vicious habits which so Incapacitates them for the
performance of manual labor as to render them unable to earn a support, shall,
upon making due proof of the fact, according to such rules and regulations as
the bureau may provide, be entitled to receive a compensation award not ex.
ceeding $50 per month and not less than $10 per month, proportioned to the
degree of inability to earn a support and in determining such inability each and
every infirmity shall be duly considered and the aggregate of the disabilities
shown shall be rated.

Any veteran who may be entitled to a compensation award under this section
who is now, or hereafter may become, on account of his age or physical or mental
disabilities, helpless or blind, or so nearly helpless or blind as to need or require
the regular aid and attendance of another person, shall be given the rate of $72
per month provided such disabilities are not the result of his own vicious habits.

(b) The widow of any veteran who was entitled to compensation award under
this section, such widow having married such soldier, sailor, or marine prior to
the passage of this act, shall, upon due proof of her husband's death, without
proving his death to be the result of his service, be entitled to compensation at
the rate of $80 per month during her widowhood. And this section shall apply
to a former widow of any such veteran, such widow having remarried either once
or more after the death of the veteran, if it be shown that such subsequent or
successive marriage has or have been dissolved, either by the death of the husband
or husbands or by divorce on any ground except adultery on the part of the wife,
and any such former widow shall be entitled to and be paid a compensation
award at the rate of $30 per month, and any widow or former widow mentioned
in this section shall also be paid $6 per month for each child under 16 years
of age of such veteran, and in case there be no widow or one not entitled to com-
pensation under this section the minor children under 16 years of age of such
veteran shall be entitled to compensation herein provided for the widow; and in
the event of the death or remarriage of the widow or the forfeiture of the widow's
title to a compensation award, said compensation shall continue from the date
of such death, remarriage, or forfeiture to such child or children of such veteran
until the age of 16 years: Provided, That in case a minor child Is insane,
idiotic, or otherwise, helpless the compensation award shall continue during the
life of such child or during the period of such disability; that the compensation
award herein provided for shall commence from the date of filing application
therefor in the bureau, after the approval of this act, and in such form as may be
prescribed by the director.
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Mr. BETTELHEIm. The idea of this bill is similar to that of the bill
introduced by Senator Robsion of Kentucky, known as 8. 3488,
introduced at our request.

(The bill referred to is as follows:)
iS. 8488, Seventy-irst Congress, second session)

A BILL JOrpntlng pensions to certain soldiers, sallof, and marines of the World War, to certain widows,
minor children, and helpless children of suoh soldrs, sailors, and narlnes, and for other purposes

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of
America in Congress assembled, That all persons who entered the service prior to
November 11, 1918, and served ninety days or more in the military or naval service
of the United States during the World War between April 6, 1917, and July 2, 1921,
and who have been honorably discharged therefrom, or who, having served less
than ninety days, were discharged for disability incurred in the service in line of
duty and who are not receiving compensation, and who are now or who may
hereafter be suffering from any mental or physical disability or disabilities of a
permainclti character not the result of their own vicious habits which so Incapaci-
tates them for the performance of manual labor as to render them unable to earn
a support, shall, upon making due proof of the fact, according to such rules and
regulations as the Secretary of the Interior may provide, be entitled to receive
a pension iot exceeding $80 per month and not less than $10 per month, pro.
portioned to the degree of inability to earn a support and in determining such
inability each and every infirmity shall be duly considered and the aggregate of
the disabilities shown shall be rated.

SEc. 2. Any person who may be entitled to a pension under this act on account
of his service during the World War, who is now or hereafter may become, on
account of his age or physical or mental disabilities, helpless, or blind, or so nearly
helpless or blind as to need or require the regular aid d a attendance of another
person, shall be given the rate of $72 per month provided such disabilities are
not the result of his own vicious habits.

SEc. 8. That no person while maintained as an inmate in an institution under
the United States Government or State soldier's homes for a period of more than
four months in any one year shall be paid more than $30 per month under this
act.

Sc. 4. The widow of any officer or enlisted man who entered the service prior
to November 11 1918 and served ninety days or more in the Army, Navy, or
Marine Corps of the United States during the World War and was honorably
discharged from such service, or, regardless of the length of service, was discharged
for or died ii service of a disability incurred in the service in line of duty, such
widow having married such soldier, sailor, or marine prior to the passage of this
act, shall, upon due proof of her husband's death, without proving his death to
be the result of his service, be placed upon the pension roll at the rate of $80
per month during lher widowhood; and any widow mentioned in this section shall
also be paid $6 per month for each child under 16 years of age of such soldier,
sailor, or marine, and in case there be no widow or one not entitled to pension
under any law granting additional pensions to minor children the minor children
under 16 years of age of such soldier, sailor, or marine, shall be entitled to the
pension herein provided for the widow; and in the event of the death or remarriage
of the widow or forfeiture of the widow's title to pension the pension shall con-
tinue front the date of such death, remarriage, or forfeiture to such child or
children of such soldier sailor or marine until the age of 16 years: Provided,
That in case a minor child is insane, idiotic, or otherwise helpless the pension
shall continue during the life of such child or during the period of such disability:
Provided further, That when a pension has been granted to an insane, idiotic, or
otherwise helpless child or to a child or children under the age of 16 years, a
widow shall not be entitled to a pension under this act until the pension to such
child or children terminates unless such child or children be a member or members
of her family and cared for by her; and upon the granting of pension to such widow
or former widow, payment of pension to such child or children shall cease, and
this proviso shall apply to all claims arising under this or any other act.

SE. 5. That the pension herein provided for shall commence from the date of
filing application therefore in the Bureau of Pensions, after the approval of this
act, and in such form as may be prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior; and
the issue of a check it payment of a pension for which the execution and sub.
mission of a voucher was not required shall constitute payment in the event of
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the death of the pensioner on or after the last day of the period covered by such
cheek, and it shall not be canceled, but shall become an asset of the estate of the
deceased pensioner.

Sic. 6. No claims agent or agency, attorney, or other persons shall contract
for, demand, receive, or retain a fee of more than $10 for service In preparation,
presenting, or pros uting original claims for the pension provided in this act:
Provided, No fee shall be charged, retained, or paid for any service in connection
with claim for increase of pension under this act, which sum shall be paid only on
order of the Commissoner of Pensions and under such rules and regulations as he
may deem proper to make and any person who shall directly or indirectly other.
wise contract for, demand, receive, or retain a fee in excess of $10 for service in
preparing, presenting, or prosecuting any original claim under this act, or shall
demandd, retain, or receive any fee for services for increase of pension under this
act, or who wrongfully withholds from the pensioner or claimnant the whole or
any part of the pension allowed or due to such pensioner or claimant under this
act shall be gullty of a nmidemealnor and upon conviction thereof shall, for each
and every offense, be fined not exceeding $500 or be imprisoned not exceeding
one year, or both, in the discretion of the court.

SEc. 7. Nothing contained in this act shall be held to affect or dnirish the
additional pension to those on the roll designated as the " Army and Navy modal
of honor roll" as provided by the act of April 27 1016, but any pension or Increase
of pension herein provided for shall be In addition thereto, and no pension or
compeonation heretofore granted under any act, public or private, shall be re.
duced by anything contained in this act.

SeC., .That all acts and parts of acts in conflict with or inconsistent with the
provisions of this act are hereby modified and amended only so far and as to the
extent as heroin specifically provided and stated.

Mr. BRTTELHEIM. The idea is to give to the men who are not able
to definitely prove service connection of their disability a moderate
pension or a moderate compensation award ranging from $10 to $50
a month, according to the nature of their disability $50 being the
maximum. It is felt that that is a fair amount. It is something
similar to the awards made to the men of the Spanish-American War,
and veterans of previous wars.

The CHAIRMAN. What disability do you have in mind for $10 a
month?

Mr. BETTELHEIM. That would be 10 per cent disability. I think
the rates under the pension bill are 10 per cent, 25 per cent, a half,
three-quarters, and total. I may be a little off on these figures, but
there are about five different rates.

The CHAIRMAN. Then, your proposition does not apply to anybody
with a disability less than 10 per cent?

Mr. BETTELHEIM. NO, sir. As I say, it is a moderate rate. It will
take care of the men. It will at least pay their rent. It will at least
help them to get along in some moderate way. The men that I
represent are men who served overseas during our wars.

Senator SHORTRIDGE. Which wars?
Mr. BETTELHEIM. Any of our wars; all wars.
Senator SHORTRIDOE. Necessarily this would apply to the World

War.
Mr. BETTEIHEIM. The men now being taken care of are those men

who served overseas during the World War.
Senator SHORTIDOE. Then you go back to the Spanish-American

War.
Mr. BETTELiEIM. Yes, sir. We take in any men who served over-

seas, or on the high seas during any of our wars, campaigns, or
expeditions, even such as the Nicaraguan campaign. But this measure
applies only to the veterans of the World War.
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Senator SHORTRIDoG. I wanted you to state for the record, or
explain what men were included in your statement.

Mr. BETTELHEIM. I refer now only to those men who served over-
seas during the World War, and, of course, all other veterans of the
World War.

But when I speak of those men who served overseas, we know
that those men were busy prosecuting the war. We know that they
did not have any opportunity to form wonderful hospital records for
themselves. The men of the National Guard Divisions men of
National Army Divisions and Regulars-men who had a pride in their
regiments and in their companies. Before they went overseas they
had their pictures taken, and there were rolls of honor and company
rosters listing the officers and the men of the different companies.
These sent home to parents and friends, showing that these men had
a pride in their own oufit. While the war was being prosecuted they
were ashamed to be called quitters. They did not want to leave
their outfits. They knew that if they went hack to a dressing station
and finally got back to the hospital, they would be sent to a regulating
station and be sent up to some other division or some other regiment.
They stuck because they did not want to go into another outfit,
and also because they did not want their own comrades to call them
quitters.

For a long time the matter of giving a wound chevron to men who
were gassed was not recognized. It was not until the war was prac-
tically over that a wound chevron was given for being gassed. They
called men quitters who tried to go back, because they said they were
gassed. I have in mind a man n my outfit who, even after the war
was over, kicked a little bog in the ground and let go a supply of
mustard gas and burned the whole side of his right leg. That man
never got any more than a local dressing.

There are a lot of men who were discharged under circumstances
similar to those described by Congressman Rankin. I was one of
them. The men in my organization were anxious to get out. They
did not know what they were coming to. They did not know that
they were going to find an unemployment situation. They were in a
hurry to get out and get home. Before they went over, the men were
chafing in camp, and were in a hurry to get over. When we got over
there, and when the war was over, they were chafing to get out and
get home. When they could, they got out of the Army just as
quickly as they could. A lot of these men to-day, gentlemen, are
suffering from disabilities that they can not prove were of service
origin.

The Veterans of Foreign Wars do not lay the blameon the Veterans'
Bureau or the Congress, or anyone else. It is just a situation.
Probably it was partly the fault of the men themselves. There
are a lot of men who had that same stick-to.itiveness even after the
war. I had to go before the bureau the other day and make an appeal
in the case of a man who went for eight years without applying for
compensation. He thought he could get along. He was an interior
decorator in Philadelphia. He knew that if he left that position there
were 10 other men waiting to take his job, and he was afraid to go to
the hospital. It was not until eight years afterwards that his family
physician forced him into the League Island Hospital, and then a few
months later he filed his claim for compensation. It is on behalf of
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those men that I am appealing to you. There may be a few men
among them whose diseases might have cropped up after the service,
and might not have anything to do with the service, but there are a
great many others who are in a different situation, as you gentlemen
know, among your constituents.

Here is Willie Jones, who was a truck driver before the war. He
drove the ice cart. He was a husky farmer, or he was something else.
He was a hale and hearty man. Yet to-day he is a broken down
wreck, walking around the town. People criticize the Government.
They criticize the veterans organizations; they criticize the Veterans'
Bureau, and they criticize everything. Why? Just because this
poor devil can not prove that his present condition is the result of
his service, and yet everybody in that community verily believe that
his present condition is due to the war and they write to you, and you
go before the bureau and attempt to appeal his case, feeling in your
heart, as we feel, that this man's disability or condition to-day is
due to his service.

Now, why not meet that situation with a moderate compensation
award? Let us do away with the necessity of proving service con-
nection for those men who can not do it, and come down to the pro-
position that Senator Smoot enunciated. As I mentioned some
time back, that it is getting close to the time when we ought to take
the bull by the horns and say we will give those men a pension-a
disability pension.

If you do it will cost something. It will take in a lot men, ad-
mittedly. general Hines has given you the figures, I believe, on the
first day of the hearing, so there is no necessity for me going over it.
But it will alao save a vast amount of administrative costs. You
and I and every man who has anything to do with the service men
knows that some of the cases reach enormous proportions, and
involve a great deal of administrative work. Why is it? It is on
account of the necessity of going out and getting affidavits to prove
service connection; getting in touch with the family physician;
writing to comrades, or the captain, or the first sergeant, and send-
ing .those papers to the bureau. Perhaps they do not meet the
specifications, or the qualifications. Then the man appeals. The
man appeals to the local board. From there he goes to the area
board of appeals. He does not get satisfaction there. He appeals
to the central office in Washington. There is a long appeal here, and
there is a lot of testimony taken and then he is denied. He can not
meet the requirements. What does he do? He writes to you. He
writes to us, and asks us to intercede. And so the procession goes
on for years and years. All who handle his appeal believe his dis-
ability is due to the war, but it is difficult to prove. Let us save ad-
ministrative cost and grant him a moderate, livable pension.

Mr. Chairman, I believe that I have given you our ideas on that
particular phase: There is one further thought that I would like
to give to you, and that is this: This proposal that I have set before
you also includes the widow, and it takes care of the widow. At
the present time, if a veteran is drawing, say, 90 per cent or 80 per
cent disability for heart trouble or tuberculosis, and dies of some
other disease or disability, both he and his family are cut off under
the present law, because it can not be proved that he died of the
disability for which he was drawing compensation. He might have
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been drawing 100 per cent for himself, and an allowance for his
wife and children, but, as the law stands to-day, his widow will get
nothing. If this proposal that I have suggested is given consider
tion, it will grant to the widow of any man who served honorably
during the World War, and who has died, or in the future dies, a
widow's pension or a widow's compensation award of $30 a month.

The CHAIRMAN. It is a widow's pension. It is not compensation.
Mr. BEITELHEIM. Yes, sir. It is a widow's pension. That is

just what it is. But it will grant to her a gratuity similar to that
granted to the man who might have been drawing 20 per cent for
a disability, and who dies of that disability. His widow would get
the $30.

The CHARnMAN. That has never been in any pension law. The
widow's pension has never been as much as the soldier's pension.

Mr. BETTELHElm. No, sir. I think you misunderstood me. The
widow's pension is $30, and the widow's death compensation is $30.
What I mean to bring out-

The CHAIRMAN. Suppose the soldier was drawing $100, as you
stated. I understood you to say that at his death the widow would
draw $100.

Mr. BETTELHEIM. No. She would draw her death compensation.
If the veteran was drawing compensation and he died of the disability
for which he was drawing compensation, the widow would draw death
compensation.

Senator SHORTRIDGE. How much?
The CHAIRMAN. How much?
Mr. BETTELHEIM. $30.
Senator SHORTRIDGE. And not the amount that her husband was

drawing?
Mr. BETTELHEIM. No, not the amount that he drew.
Senator SHORTRIDG. But upon his death she would draw, as you

say, $30?
Mr. BETTELHEIM. $30.
Senator REED. She would draw that even if he was getting nothing?
Mr. BETTELHEIM. NO; not unless he died of a service-connected

disability. As the present law is, he must die of the disability for
which he is actually drawing compensation.

Senator REED. Exactly. And, under the present law, if he dies
of a service-connected disability the widow gets compensation?

Mr. BETTELHEIM. Yes.
Senator REED. You would change that, and provide that any

widow of a service man, no matter what he died of, or whether he
was getting compensation before he died, or whether he was not,
would receive a pension.

Mr. BETTELHEIM. That is right.
The CHAIRMAN. That is as I understood you.
Mr. BETTELHEIM. But it would also take care of the widow whose

husband had been drawing compensation, but who did not die of
the disability for which he was drawing compensation.

Senator REED. It would take care of every widow.
Mr. BETTELHEIM. I believe it is the intention of Congress to take

care of widows of these veterans.
Senator REED. Would you draw any line as to the veteran's

service? If a man spent a week in the Judge Advocate General's
Department in Washington, would you pension his widow for life?
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Mr. BETTELHEIM. The way the amendment is suggested to you, it
would pension the widow of any veteran who served at least 00 days
during the World War, or who served overseas.

Senator REsD. The one almost necessarily includes the other.
Mr. BETTELHEIM. Except for those few men as you know, who

went overseas in the September automatic replacement draft who
were injured and sent back as casuals, and then Mtight have died of
another disability. That is the reason I say "overseas."

There is another point that I trust your committee will take into
consideration, and that is the allowance paid to dependents of men
receiving hospitalization. I cited the case of a man named Casey.
I can mention his last name because there are a lot of Caseys. He
was the interior decorator. That man refrained from going to the
hospital because he was afraid there would be no money coming in to
take care of his family; his wife and three youngsters. If you granted
dependency compensation to the dependents of men going into hos-
pitals, you would encourage these men to go to the hospital and get
the necessary care and treatment to probably correct their disability,
and put them in good health.

Senator REED. That is true of every civilian, too, is it not?
Mr. BETTELHEIM. Yes, but we do not suggest, in this particular

instance, giving dependency compensation to the man to keep him
in the hospital, or to make him want to stay there himself, while he
is getting the allowance for himself, but to encourage him to go to
the hospital when he knows that his family will be taken care of.
That is the thought in mind for suggesting the allowance for depend-
ents only; not for the man himself when he is in the hospital.

Senator SHORTRIDGE. If he recovers, of course, the compensation
ceases?

Mr. BETTELHEIM. Yes, sir. That will not encourage him to stay
there, because he will not get anything for himself. He will just be
getting $20 a month, or so much for his wife and children. It will go
to her and not to him. I think that is fairly good economics.

The CHAIRMAN. Have you made any estimate as to what your
suggestions would cost the Government?

Mr. BETTELHEIM. It is in this bill, Senator, and I believe the
director has given you an estimate under that provision.

The CHAIRMAN. About $400,000,000.
Mr. BETTELHEIM. $4,000,000, I think.
The CHAIRMAN. $400,000,000.
Mr. BETTELH M. $4,000,000.
Senator SHORTMIDGE. There is quite a difference between $4,000,000

and $400,000,000.
The CHAIRMAN. I am speaking of all of them.
Senator SHORTRIDGE. What would this particular item cost?
Mr. BETTELHEIM. Of course, if these dependents come under the

provisions of the Rankin amendment, or come under the provisions
of our amendment, they, of course, would not be included. It would
only take care of those who are not drawing compensation, so, of
course, you can deduct from that those men who are receiving com-
pensation, or would receive compensation under any of these amend-
ments, the Rankin bill, the Connery bill, or the others.
b Senator REED. Captain, just see the train we have followed here.
We extended hospitalization privileges in 1924, provided there was
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room in the hospitals, to, veterans who were suffering from nonservice-
connected disabilities, and we did it on the theory that the community
was going to have to take care of those men anyway, and it might as
well be done in veterans' hospitals if there was room. This is the
next step. Having given them that privilege, we are to pay for it by
giving compensation, or a maintenance allowance to their relatives
when they go in. Practically, you are giving compensation to those
veterans for something that has no connection whatever with the war,
are you not? And if you do that, why should you not do it to every
civilian? There must be thousands of civilians in this country who
need treatment and who are afraid to take it because they are afraid
of losing their*jobs, and afraid their people will be out of support
while they are in the hospital. Why should we do it for one and not
the other?

Mr. BETTELHEIM. I think your point is very well taken, Senator,
if it were not for this fact, that if we could get these men into the
hospital now and get them taken care of, it would save a great deal
of expense later. If we could have gotten this particlar man (Carey)
I referred to into the hospital in the early days, we could have gotten
him taken care of. It was just the other day that I went up on the
appeal in his case, and it stands out in my mind. It was the case of
an ulcer that went into a cancer, or the cancer was the sequolle. If
we could have' gotten that man taken care of, we could have gotten
him back to a place where he would probably not have needed
future hospitalization, and there would have been a saving to the
Government, and we could have saved one man, one producer for
this country. We would not have left on the hands of the com-
munity-the Federal Government, the State government, or the city
government-a widow with three small children. We might have
saved that man's life. If we could do that, then I would say, let us
discount your suggestion. If we can not do that., your point is well
taken. I~ut I believe that that is the excuse and the reason that
surmounts your point, which is otherwise well taken.

Senator IEED. You do not understand iue. My belief is that
there is nothing too generous that we can do for the men who suffer
from war-time iisabilities.

Mr. BETTELHE . I know that.
Senator REED. I have never objected to anything that has been

proposed for their benefit, or for the benefit of their dependents, but
I am blssed if I can see why any citizen of the United States who is
suffering from a dsiabilityv hich has no connection with the war
should be treated better than some other citizen of the United States
in the same circumstances, just because he happens to have been a
veteran.

Senator SHORTRIDE. Perhaps it is because of that very fact, Sena-
tor, that we should be a little more-I will not say generous-but
should do the thing suggested by the captain; because he was a faith.
ful soldier.

The CHAIRMAN. That comes back to the same ultimate conclusion.
There is only one thing to do, and that is to pay them off.

Mr. BETTELHEIM. If I could discount your thought with this
thought, Senator Reed, we are working on the premise or the pre.
sumption, if you want to call it that, that the best part of these
disabilities are due to the man's service. I am thoroughly convinced

149
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that the vast amount of disallowed cases in the bureau are really cases
that can be traced to the service. There may be here and there-
and undoubtedly there are-men who have no real right to call upon
the Government. They creep in anyway. We have men who come
to us, who were discharged from the draft. A man who has served
overseas does not look with great favor upon a man who was dise
charged from the draft because of a certain disability. That man
may have been in the draft for probably a week or 10 days, and the
man who served overseas, or the man who spent a long time in the
service, may not feel kindly toward him. But still he gets in, under
the present law.

I am trying to advance a plea for the vast majority of men who,
we honestly and conscientiously feel, have a just claim. You gentle.
men, when you appeal their cases, and go to the bureau for them, as
you do, day after day, believe that the have some equity in their
cases. If it were not for that, we would not come'to you urging the
compensation award or pension award, because we believe that their
disability is due to service. We believe that the service in the
trenches, and sleeping in barns where we had to remove the manure
pile before the men could move in and service in the holds of ships
and even service in camps in the United States, gave rise to many of
these disabilities. My division, the Twenty-seventh Division, was
in a tented camp from the time we were called by the President until
we went overseas in June of 1918. We were in a tented camp, with
snow piled up all around our camp. Of course, it made better men,
and hardier men of some of us. With others it had just the opposite
effect. It is the other poor son-of-a-gun that we are thinking of now.

I believe 1 have answered your question, Senator, to the best of my
ability.

Senator REED. That answers it.
Mr. BETTELHEIM. A few years ago I came before the subcommittee

over in the Capitol itself, suggesting a liberalization of the misconduct
clause. Without going very much further into that we still urge
that you take into consideration the matter of liberalizing the mis-
conduct clause. We do not want it to go too far, but we ask that it
be liberalized in the manner which you deem best.

We also ask consideration of the amputation cases, the cases of
those men who lost their limbs as the result of service.

May I, at this point, include our resolution on that subject?
The CHAINMAN. It will be printed at this point in the record.
(The resolution referred to is as follows:)

RESOLUTION No. 110-DOUBLE PERMtANENT TOTAL DISABILITY

Whereas many service men who during the World War lost one or more limbs
or their sight or hearing still carry and always will carry with them the marks of
battle fields as a constant reminder of their sacrifice, and such disabilities are
visible and render them unemployable in the commercial world to earn a living
for their dependents, and these veterans are compelled to undergo undue and
unjust hardships: Therefore be it

Resolved by the Thirtieth National Encampmtent, Veterans of Foreign Wars of
the United States, That we do hereby petition the President and Congress of the
United States of America to so amend the third proviso of section 202 of the
World War veterans' act, 1924, to read as follows:

"If and while the disability is rated as total and permanent, the rate of com-
pensation shall be $100 per month: Provided, however, That the permanent loss
of one foot, or one hand, or the loss of hearing of both cars, or the organic loss of
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*peeh shall be deemed to be total and permanent disability: Provided, further,
That the permanent loss of both feet, or both hands, or both eyes, or of one foot
and one hand, or of one foot and one eye, or of one hand and one eye, or becoming
permanently helpless, or permanently bedridden, shall be deemed to be double
total and permanent disability, and the rate of compentlsation shnll he $200 per
month."

That this section shall be deemed to be In effect as of April f, 1917, and shall
be deemed to be eftretivo for compensation purposes as well wa for war-risk
insurance: Further be it

Resolved by the Veterans of Poreign Wars of the United Sqttst, That a copy of
this resolution be forwarded to each and every one of the United States Cnogress-
men who are members of the World War Veterans' Legoulative Committee, and
urge their support In order to secure the enactment of thi much desired and
equitable amendment to the law.

Mr. BETTELHnIM. Those are the major points, Mr. Chairman and
gentlemen. There is no need of my reiterating what the other repre-
sentatives of the veterans' organizations have said. There is no need
of my reiterating testimony given before the House committee.
However, in conclusion I would urge that your committee give con-
sideration to House Joint Resolution 222. It proposes the appoint-
ment of a board, consisting of a certain number of Senators and a
certain number of Representatives for the purpose of surveying the
situation in connection with all veteran legislation. We believe that
it will probably help to solve this constant pulling from one side to the
other, the Spanish-American War veteran wanting this, and the
World War veteran wanting that. It will settle the matter of service
connection and nonservice connection. After this committee has
spent its time in surveying, I am sure that the burden of the veterans'
organizations coming and pleading before you will be lightened, and
probably your task will be lightened.

The commander in chief of our organization, Commander Duff,
had been making talks before veterans organizations, luncheon clubs,
Kiwanis Clubs and Rotary Clubs throughout the United States on
that very survey proposition, and in the House hearings there s a
copy of his statement, together with clippings from various papers.

I thank you for the opportunity of expressing our views.
Mr. RANKIN. Mr. Chairman, before you adjourn I wish to state

that I did not make myself clear that we are in favor of restoring
that rebuttable clause. Also we are in favor of this increase for the
amputation cases. I missed that in my statement.

The CHAIRMAN. Are there any other witnesses who want to be
heard?

Senator REED. I think we ought to have a fuller attendance before
General Hines sums up.

Senator GEORGE. Are there any other witnesses besides General
Hines?

The CHAIRMAN. There was a woman here at the last hearing. I
told her we would have a hearing at 2 o'clock to-day here. She
wanted to be heard but she has not been here to-day.

General HINES. Mr. Chairman, I shall be very glad to proceed
now, or when you have a larger attendance.

(After informal discussion.)
The CHAIRMAN. We will adjourn until 2 o'clock tomorrow after-

noon to meet in the Military Affairs Committee room, in the Capitol.
(Whereupon, at 3.20 o'clock p. m., the committee adjourned to

meet to-morrow, Tuesday, May 13, 1930, at 2 o'clock p. m.)
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TUEBDAY, MAY 18, 1930

U'NtT.ID ITATE- SENATE,
COMMITTEE ON FINANCE,

Wanhington, 1. 61.
The commillee met, pursuant to adjournment, at 2 o'clock p. Im.,

in the Military Affairs Committee room, Capitol Bfilding, Hon.
Reed Smoot presiding.

Present: Senators Smoot (chairman), Reed, Shortridge, ('oucons,
Greene, Deneen, La Folletto, Thomas of Idaho, Simmons, George
Walsh of Massachusetts, Barkliy, Thomas of Oklahoma, and
Connally.

Present also: lion. John E. HIankin, a RepresMntative in Congress
from the State tb Mississippi.

The CIAmmMAN, The committee will coen to order, There is no
one else, now, who desires to be heard, with the exception of General
lines, that I am aware of. Do you know of anyone else?

General HNllNs. No, sir.
Mr. RANKN. Senator llattlidd, of' West Virginia, said he was

coming in later and wanted to make a short statement, I do not
know what time he is likely to get here.

The CHAIRMAN. General, you may proceed, now. I will say to
the Senators that the general has already testified before the conm-
mittee, and his testimony is printed. I asked him to attend the
meetings and rather give a summary of the testimony which was
taken here, as he sees it. Any information you can give us along that
line, general, we will appreciate.

FURTHER STATEMENT OF FRANK T. HINES, DIRECTOR, UNITED
STATES VETERANS' BUREAU

Senator GEOROE. General, before you begin, did you take up this
hill, section by section, in your original testimony?

General IINES. Yes, sir.
Senator GEORGE. 1 will see it in the record. I was not here at the

time.
General HINES. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee,

the subcommittee was very patient with me and listened for three
full sessions to my testimony. That has all been printed in this
document, known as part 1 to H .R. 10381 At this time I would
not feel it fair to burden the committee agaiit with any repetition,
except to summarize and discuss some of the points that have been
made by other witnesses who have testified.
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i one y the~ dicor. We haive found i diffreni-ce of (loinioti oil
inutts of a11w betweell the (o.'ntroller ('elal flnld the Attorney
(I enend wteti certain findings have gon, to ie compij stroller'.

The CUAIuMAN. hlant anit thing appliPst ne0 am0fly fill the deipairt-
ment H of our (Thvernmen tI

(uouernl lhNeIS Yes; I think It dos, Nir,
11p)(1n1 Illy invitioti the Co110toller Het 1i I111 the urea011u what is

known as i preudit. unit. The purj )omp of that, andI the reason for
Miy rst1008 was because of ortaii I arge patynents onl the adjusted
service verdieates, anld on coiiti'tcts of 1f nisrance. It seileto 1110
tht there should lbe no question, atftr, t eheek wits isullce, (so Clint
it, Would stay issuled anld thatt the heiteficiary, two or. t broo monithls
liter, would h ot lie d llid tijoi to malike at refund. lor that, reason
1 suggested to Judge N'IcCurl that lie set uip a nit in the bureau him.i-
self, attid preitudit, these accounts before tlio chekS were i68ule0d,
thereby saviig the recltl or the differentcei that iight arise whek lhe
flinlly made a positldtit later.

The (iiuAnuMAN. They were to ict under the directioll of tle
coil)pt roller.1

generall llIiNhm. Yes. They tire inidepnldent of tie )ureaui. T'lhit
p1ra4r1l14it hs worked titisfalctoriy so far ats I tn concerneded. We
have had some differences of opinion. We have had sonie dellys,
but. whieli you consmidl the number )Pof AWRIS thalt ha11Ve gone0 through
H111 the 1iiagif 11(1 of thieii iii doll 111 cnt , I t '1i not help but
feel that, the (ove1111rnmet's inteets6 have bieef 81afeguaril-ded lby that
wIvredlre, ad iling with it, any listress that, eight hanve been caused

by calling tip 1oul It ahenefieiray to refund after pima.Yit has been savetl
Mn many cses119PS. SO, I still fel thatt, thalt, utmut is helpful anild Should
be coltilued.

1 feel Aslo tlint, without. any further legislation tlie (om'pt roller
(flienerill and tle Vetersn' hltitare goiing to A Illongf 1111 handle
the 11111tte0'1 just a Its We aIV doing now. I think' there will )e some
Ce('se where probably he will ditrer oil whalt might lie termed it legally
(I11uetioin 111141 mWil ha1vP 11argu0ieti btack and forthi, hut, they are
going to be fe, So, niv stand would be tht if by granting flit,
)ireetor of the v'iteriinls Bureamill inal luthor'ity when his find(ings
fire 11110, that is, going to eitail in any way the general acotliing
a1 t whil iS apptlicabl to all the lepiartnlents I would thlien suggest
to the tollmiiittee& tht we leave it alone, and( not. lle)Ht if, f'eling (lit
Whatever hif i(ltic We have, we will find i tSolution for t heml bet-w'een
Judgra e e sri's Office and fily own.

The flext point tha111t wits touched upon by those who hnvt' testitieh,
where thcy dil'fered with tih recchiindal ion that I hiad made to
the subcommittee, luid to do With the timlie of filing suits, 511(1 the
extension of the10 tile for filing Suits against the governmentt Pin
wlt'-risk insurance.
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I feel sure that there must he some misunderstanding relating to
the existing rights of the beneficiaries or the claimants, or they
would not advocate a further extension.

Let ime point out again-and i is a repetition of what is already
printed, but in order to make my point I shall do so-that the present
law permits i suit within six years of the maturing of the act on widch
the claimant desires to sue, In other words, if he feels that ht was
pernimnently and totally disabled last year, he has six years in which
to ile his suit. The extension of this provision of law, the statute of
limitations would simply give those who desire to show permlllnent
and total liabilityy back to date of discharge i further opportunity,
rather than those whoc polies Inature, or who think they have
matured, an against the hurout's opinion, since diseharge. As 1

pointed out to the subteolmmnittee, with 5,000 suits filed against the
Government at this time, and with the feeling on my part that the
bureau at all ties most certainly will look for a way to grant, a
nieritorious ease and mature the policy, I can not go along with those
who recommend a further extension of that nact. But if the committee
disagree with mte and feels th they should give it longer time, then
let mie suggest to you that we at least cut down the amount of fees
that may be paid to attorneys who specialize in this particular
activity.

First, I am s to the committee is aware that while it is claimed
that this insurance is all paid for, the basis of most of these suits is
brought about by the difference between the claimants, or at least,
the attorneys who specialize in that work, and the bureau, tfat where
we have made a finding of permanent and total disability under this
insurance, say, in 1024, they feel that we should have made the find-
ing at date of discharge.

Most, of these men immediately dropped their insurance when they
left the service. Up to that time it was paid for. The premiums were
paid, because generally they were deducted from the pay. At that
time we had on the books of the Government $40,000,000,000 worth
of Government insurance. The Government's liability under that
term insurance now is $1,300,000,000 that is being liquidated at the
rate of about $125,000,000 a year. That liability is bound to increase
by the number of suits that we are losing, that are now filed against
the Government. Each one of those suits means, aside from any
expense of defending it, $13,800.

Senator Snowrutinut . You say there are 5,000 suits now pending?
General lhiNKs. There are now 5,0%)0 cases pending. In order to

give the committee a little idea of how the Government is faring in
these suits, I desire also to call your attention again to the fact that
the Government, in the defense of these suits, not only shares the
handicap that conunercial insurance companies share, but we also
have the additional factors against us of the local community usually
being in favor of the veteran, the district attorney not being at all
desirous of trying that type of case, and the court and jury unusually
sympathetic toward the veteran.

The CiAIRMAN. And the Government can pay it, and it will not
hurt them.

General HlINs. So that we have found it exceedingly difficult; but
the Attorney General is the authority for my saying that so far we
have fared very well. But I have a statement here which indicates
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that from March 1, 1929 to March 1, 1930, of 690 suits tried the
Government won 826 and the plaintiffs 364.

It is rather surprising, however, to note how these suits seemed to
congregate in the particular districts where attorneys have made a
specialty of filing them against the Government. The fees that we
have a record of in the cases that have been tried, indicate that in
San Francisco one attorney, over the period that I have just referred
to, was successful in obtaining $26,728.97 in fees. In Portland,
Oreg.-

Senator SHORTRIDGE. What is that firm, General? Is it in the
record?

General HINs. It is not in the record, and I did not think I would
put it in unless you wish to put it in,

Senator SHORTRIDGe. Very well.
General HINEs. I can give it to the committee, if you wish. In

Portland there was a firm which succeeded in collecting $23,000 in
fees.

Senator SHORTRIDOE. In one year?
General HINEs. Yes, sir. One attorney in Denver collected

$10,000. A firm in Kansas City collected $13,800.
If we are desirous of helping the veterans-and I know that that

is the intent of the Congress and the people, and most certainly the
intent of those who work with me--I feel that meritorious cases will
finally be allowed, and if they do finally go to court, I feel that if
these men who represent the veterans really ttike these cases in the
interest of the veterans, we might modify the law, if you feel that a
further extension of it is necessary, by reducing the 10 per cent fee
to 5 per cent, and see if that makes the business as attractive.

Let me point out to the committee that the Government is at
another great disadvantage. The claimant comes into court and at
this time the bureau has admitted that he is permanently and totally
disabled. There is no argument about that. The whole thing is
going to rest upon whether the claimant and his attorneys, with his
witnesses, can convince the court and jury that his condition at
the date of discharge was the same as it is now; that is, that he was
permanently and totally disabled. If they can do that, then his
policy, which lapsed, probably, years before, is still in force and effect.
In other words, it is prevented from lapsing if he was permanently
and totally disabled at discharge.

Senator SHORTRIDGE. The law so provides.
General HINES. The law so provides. We are unable, of course,

in many instances, to follow that veteran to determine what his
industrial record might have been between the time that we finally
found him totally disabled and matured his insurance and the time
when he was discharged, but we usually have some record of his
appearance before the bureau, and of his examinations, which clearly
indicates, so far as the bureau's examinations are concerned, that he
was not permanently and totally disabled, but without an industrial
record, and even in some cases where we have found the industrial
record to show that the man has carried on to some extent, we have
had findings against the Government.

A recent decision of one of the courts brings up a new phase of the
problem and makes it still more difficult for the Government. That
is a finding on the part of a judge that under the presumptive pro-
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visions of the law a man is brought in, so that tuberculosis, which
may not have existed at all at discharge, due to the presumptive
clause, section 200, is presumed to have existed if he shows up in
court with tuberculosis and is permanently and totally disabled.
We have had a case decided against us where the presumptive clause
was brought in, and there was a finding against the Government
that his policy matured at discharge because he had tuberculosis.
As a matter of fact, there was no evidence in that case, as I under-
stand it, to show that the man had tuberculosis, but he was brought
in under that section, which made it a presumption that he had

.tuberculosis at the time he was discharged. So, I am sorry that I
can not agree with those service organizations which have urged
that this law be extended. I think, ifyou did extend it for another
year, the time would come when you would again be requested to
extend it further.

Senator SHnoRTmDOn. The period now is six years.
General HtImNs. Yes. It is now six years.
Senator SHnoUnTRPte . There are those who ask that it he made

seven.
General HINis. They ask tha t t be made another year, from May

29, 1020. We feel that in meritorious cases the man has had an
opportunity, certainly, to file suit against the Government, and that
in view of th) specialization on the part of a large number of attor-
neys, and the disadvantage to which the Government is put in the
defense of these suits, together with the lack of uniformity on the
part of courts and juries, to my mind it presents a most dangerous
problem, and one that the Congress, oner or later, I am afraid, will
have to give further consideration to. For that reason 1 do not
recommend a further extension, but in the event the coromnittee
should not agree with me then by all means I recommend that the
fees paid to attorneys i this business be reduced from 10 per cent to
5 per cent, so that the business of specializing in this activity will not
he as advantageous as it is at the present time.

Gentlemen, the next important section of the act on which there is
much difference of opinion is the question as to whether we should
extend the presumptive period, first, for disabilities other than those
now provided by law-tuberculosis and neuropsychiatric disabilities-
up to January 1, 1025.

The second proposition is that of extending all the disabilities up
to January 1, 1930. There is one thing that is most certainly ap-
parent in this entire discussion, both before the House committee
and before this committee, and it must be apparent to you gentle-
men, as it is to me-that is, that the entire veterans' relief problem
requires careful study and some overhauling. We are all desirous
of taking care of the veterans. I have a feeling that the desire on
the part of the people is to take care of all veterans. We started
out with the World War compensation act on certain basic prin-
ciples, particularly that a man would be compensated for his service-
connected disability. I might say there that I believe that the
original law, in its original form, was very certain and very fair.
Distressing cases commenced to arise, and we started to amend the
act. We brought in a presumptive clause, to presume that in the
cases of certain men who have certain disabilities, those disabilities
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were duo to service, whether there was evidence of that fact or not.
Undoubtedly there was conlideriale o erit to the first presulmptivo
cause, whi, a I recall, was two years after discltarge. The next
Was for three years.

Then, when the World War veterans' act was studied by it com.
mittee that investigated the bureau in 11)23 and 1924, in order to
be fair and give every opportunity to those men suffering front
tuberculosis and neuropl)ycliatric disabilities, with respect to which
I am sluro the committee felt there was great difficulty in proving
service connection, it was extended to Jlanuary 1, 102A.

Manifestly, that left out it number of veterans who feel thtC their
disabilities are just as much due to service as those who have had
tuberculosis, or certain mental and nervous diiiabilities. So, Ihaving
established that borderline as J.anuary 1, 192), the cases conuitence
to acMt'iittiulate whlic Hc Slled to be ineritoriolsH, but where thero was
a lack of evidence to connect them with the service.

Senlltor Solltrirm . mWhat disease, generall, were covecre, or
fell within that presumption?

(oneral IIN s. Active tubeiIrctlosis, noItro myehiatric di.eanHses
spinal ltnuingiti , paralysis agitans, wonci)hnf is, lIthlrgicat, and
amoebic dysonteory.

Senat0or Oinmoit'iu. Thannk you.
generall IlNF.H. Tho proinmiption for activO tuilbrectiloint and spinal

iltnin liLtin Was considered conclusive while the neuropxyclliatriC and
other (disoasmlc just InlalUed could be reo)tted by evidence showing that
other reasols caused the disability, rather than service.

Solme of these cases are very distressing. Members of the Congress
have IWeln Urged to aIppeal thei. The bureau has beel appealed to,
and while we huve very delinite, and I think liberal ititrunctioin, that
wherever there is a doubt, the benefit of the doubt shall be given to the
man, nevertheless, there have grown up a number of cases where there
i a feeling, undoubtedly, on the part of a large number of the Mean-
)ors of Congress that those men should be taken in under the law.
Otherwise they would not have passed this bill.

Senator WALSH of Massnachusetts. You mean, now, thoso mnen who
are lrffering f'ron other chronic diseases.

General IN E. Yes sir; other chronic diseases.
Senator WAI,14 of MittssichuI( sels. That tlre not now in the act.
General HINeS. Yes, sir; and with resl)ect to which they can not

produce evidence showing direct connection with service. I aml
speaking, first, of the extension up to 1925. Mr. Itinkin's bill
extended it to 1930.

Mr. JANKIN. (Only the (chonlic cases.
generall IIsINE. Hiut I anlt speking first of the extension of those

disabilities lup to 19)25.
Now, there is not aniy Iuse of any of us for one lmomenlt shying at the

proposition that if this bill il its present form is passed it is a pension
measure dressed (tp in conipensa)tion clothes. Regardless of how we
feel about it, or what we desire to do, we can not escape that, because
we do know tlat the best medical advice that we can get, both in
this country and abroad, is that we are taking in men whose disa-
bilities are not due to their service. They are holding hearings in
Canada on very much1 the antoe problem, the questionn of extension of
relief. If we are to do that, mly advice lias been-and I have offered
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It. only its advice-that. If we Are t ako in the hurger rioup, theti wit
had better, pass5 legislationt "that will take lin all of i, aud not
t'stalild greater1 inequalities. I want, it, to be undei'smd her'e that
It Is the lbushinss of the burvaul W give our observidons, aItld not. to
reeommonnd tor or against, exeept, where wet feel that the prov'iiwi
should be hunged.

There loon ufl*ji~tlleationt fr britigitig the elhr-,ttke cliss('1 ;I to 1905!I.
You tlwt, bring tipI On at par with th0 tulberldlr 4'ast te Ileumo.
plyechiatr11 11i' Iass ad the few Othter dihsege minted ('(ratin Othier
p'hroie (dislilhitles, soile of wiebl itinly reatsomtihly be lissilnvt'( to bit

11 tte'tttiu5 US04 fill' 1114 SerI-044 Js Iocnd its Ot~n Others.
14elat'in tIlI Whalit III-i 90ome Of thtOWt lsess ol thalt

ittlitde ne~pli'ItiH?
(lenerall II INnS.. esi ol nhd wh'tH twudieu

tOW ('1Olttittit-1111 (11i41SPS' thait itrP Itr01biy Of obsculre origin, anid
long ill developing or- pro r'essi ug, Slich as1 arthrifig 1111d disithi41ties
of the heart", where prohei ly, Inl the hu1irry or' exalminling these, uenl,
the11y Aliv hive over looked some 11it1n whose service ha11 aggralvated
tte Condition Or' his heart. 11he wats take'n 'in, probablly, with 11t ei't
tr'oult)e.

Senator' D ~~~ n.hoes it include the kidutey diseais(s genertilly--.
diahetes and Blright's dietame?

lerl l J ' 04. T'I'I44 J14 It Jjl'OV15101t hIVT(t' With ('1B''tt
14030 tha~t ine-udes them.

16mnator hmn.Nephriatis is Br'ight's (lismise. Tut. is wiff I wits
askiag about.

Senator StIOttTtulfIM. If tih' jhraSPlte ( h,.tt CAMS" wereP use(d, 111 at
mattilr Of law, What (6la81 Of ('11146 would fail within the tern "tionolic

-AS Iae ? What vatrh'ty of (415(5 would that include?
(h'em'al- It N h-14. Wet have It list' of tho9e easesP here.
80etiator WAIA4n Of M119ssaehui40MSet. Th1e patifeuiar eases are namuled

- in the act.. Tlhe, eneral refers tO themol as Allhtrone CaIses, bitt, they
- are speeifi('ally united in thetut IRI HP uses( that. t0e1'k to prevtlt t1e

necess08ity of enutnlieiting thent1 fill eaech time.
OUtwral II IN m',. I can,1 *'el)ea1tt those9 here- if YOU wilsh.
Setnator Stioeintinmi:. Yo(u need Ilot paulse.
(IMene1al l1iNK4 iP,V 1ey 1ar thlt geneorl chrlonk' contiuit

diseases. Somte of' thletut fire slow in1 P101prorSsing, lund might, have Ienl
1111sked tol such an extent that. they would not. have beenl determnutmed.

'1he4 (JIIAIUMNAN, And all limntakitmid is subject. to them?
(leeral It N iXs Or COunSO, tKomethini g has been salid about tim14

exatlnfmtionl lmde 4,1 these Iiinoi when thley entered the Service. It
has11 betI the e4XIPien1ce Of' the bureau1,1 tillid. Some (if those exilnmlia-
tdolls Were not. Vety thlor-ough, find it is possible for ilenl to) Itaive heeti
fitaken ilk Wh0Se eXanlllttionk amemt ver lit tle. We aill know the ('on-
ditionts uttnder' which certttin examnmitomis4 Ut ee mmmaile whlen utem wetit.
out. They weret anlxiouls to get, (,tt it is t-I'le, 5111 Sonme of 1t em
141( 1PIW 1 there611 wMilohog t tnmd0ter Wit them1pi wmell there nIlight, have
beenl soniet'llng.

lBut, if we Iate tol lithuete to1 the printciples (if(lthe origitnul att then
wet should adhere to, service ('olitteet io)t. If wet are to dIepat, (fr41nt it,
then, when you take service ('otmtect-iot mit, Of the World W11r vet.-
011,1s lid., V')I, ill vrect., Iuiake it. at penlsionl measure.

TheP ('nInINAN. Certadinly.
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General HINBs. The danger of doing that is simply this. We have
certain standard rates under our pension laws. The rates under the
World War veterans' act and under the compensation laws are higher
rates, and they were purposely made higher, I believe, because of the
feeling on the part of the Congress that they desired to deal liberally
with th ose men whose disabilities were actually due to service. So
that if you take service connection out of the act, and, in effect,
pass pension legislation, then you are putting these men on , higher
scale than those whom you have treated before under pension legisla-
tion. The feeling I had was that before ,we attempted to take in
the greater group, before, say, 175,000 or 200,000 men in addition
to those now on the rolls are taken in, Congress should determine
upon a policy that they will feel sure they cal follow to the end.

We are dealing with quite a different problem than we have ever
had heretofore. We had 2,000,000 men in the Civil War. We had
400,000 in the Spanish-American War. We are now dealing with a
force of 4 500,000 men, and the problem, when the time comes-and
I doubt iY we are going to avoid the pension issue-is going to be a
very large problem, no matter how reasonable the rates may be, or
how small they may be. The cost is going to be larger than we have
ever encountered heretofore, and it does appear to me that some
study of. what we are doing for the various veterans and wlat we
will be able to do with this problem in its entirety, should be made
before we go very far in further liberalizing the World War veterans'
act, by creating more purely legal presumptions.

There can be no question that there are certain cases that should
be taken in, and this bill, in almost its first section, indicating the
direction of Congress that certain evidence will be considered, whether
it is medical evidence on a medical question or not, will take in those
border line cases. Administratively they will come in. The question
arises do you desire to go further than that? Do you desire to take in,
in addition to the 10,000, if we say there are 10,000 border-line cases,
200,000 more whose cases we feel quite certain, are not due to service?

As to costs, we have talked a good deal about the costs of the various
amendments. I am afraid the committee may be somewhat confused,
and for that reason I would like to refer to that matter at this time.
Section 200, as it is in this bill at this time will cost for disability cases
only, a minimum of approximately $111,600000. A table is given
on page 93 of my former testimony showing the total cost with the
various items. This table has since been carefully rechecked by tle
statistical section of the bureau, and some modifications are indicated.
These modifications particularly refer to the estimate on section 200
as to disability cases, and as stated, it is believed that the minimum
should read $111,600,000. In addition, of course, there will be cer-
tain death compensation claims awarded, by reason of service con-
nection granted under section 10 of the bill amending section 200 of
the present act. The approximate cost for these cases will be
$48,700,000. It is now believed that the total cost of the bill will
approximate $189,462,000.

The original Rankin bill--
Senator SHORTRIDG. The first item is $111,600,000 yearly.
General HINEs. These are all yearly increases, over and above

what we are now spending.
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Senator SHOuTRnlDE. And the $48,000,000-
General HINEs. That is yearly. The total -minimum cost of the

bill I gave formerly as $181,040,650. It is now estimated as $180,-
402,000. The original Rankin bill was estimated at $44,000,000
annual increase. If this bill passes, you have immediately set up a
new border line, that border line being January 1, 1930. Those
cases of tuberculosis, mental, and nervous disabilities, or chronic
disabilities that have already arisen between January 1, and the day
we are now meeting, arc out under this act, so that we have com-
menced a new border line, which will grow at the rate of approxi-
mately 5,000 or more a year, and then, again, Congress will be
appealed to to extend it, probably, another five years.

If the Rankin amendment, or the original Rankin bill, is adopted
in lieu of the present section 200 of the World War veterans' act,
annual cost is approximated at 844,000,000. Mr. Rankin also pro-
poses further amendment to eliminate the word "constitutional"
and provide service connection by presumption for any "chronic"
disease. Such an amendment in reality amounts to the substitution
of the Johnson bill up to January 1, 1930 since the following is a list
of some of the medical conditions considered as "chronic' but not
considered as "constitutional":
Pericarditis. . l Emphysema.
Aricular fibrillation. Pleurisy.
Cardiac enlargement Pnoumocollosls.
Systolio murmur. Pyogenic infection of kidneys.
Thrombosis. Diseases of the bladder.
Embolism. Diseases of the testes.
Phlebitis. Skin diseases.
Varicosities. Acute rheumatic fever.
Gastritis. Syphilis.
Colitis. Bacillary dysentery.
Enteroptosis. Myalgia (muscular rheumatism).
Sprue. Hookworm infestation.
Cirrhosis of liver. Distomiasis.
Peritonitis. Filariasis.
Bronchitis. Trichinlasis.
Bronchieetasis. Malaria.
Bronehial asthma. And many surgical conditions.

It was apparently not the intention of the original Johnson bill to
include "acute" disabilities, since, in order to be eligible under the
bill at this time and receive payments fron the effective date of the
bill it would probably be necessary for the veteran to show his dis-
ability still present to a compensable degree at the time the bill was
passed, as well as showing that it existed to a compensable degree
before January 1,1925. This showing would in itself demonstrate
the fact that the "disability" was "chronic." On the other hand,
if the claimant could not show that after the passage of the bill he
still had a "disability of 10 per cent degree, no payments could be
made even though he might show that he did at one time have a
"disability" or more than 10 per cent degree prior to January 1, 1925.

The estimated cost of extending the provisions of section 10 of
the original Johnson bill (amending sec. 200,' World War veterans'
act) to January 1, 1930, was approximately $108,000,000. If the
word "constitutional" is removed from the Rankin bill the probable
cost of the same up to January 1, 1930, would be approximately
$108,000,000, or $64,000,000 more than the cost of the original
Rankin amendment.
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At any rate, it must be apparent that we are not solving the
entire problem, even if we pass this. While we are taking in those
cases of the men in our hospitals at this time, we ar re creating a new
border line, and the cases that will occur after that will become more
emergent as we go along and eventually the demand will be made to
take those in. Practically ever case that was in our hospitals on
January 1, 1930, necessarily will become a service-connected case.

There immediately arises, then, the question of hospital construe-
tion. It has been indicated here that we should take the dependents
of the veterans who are in our hospitals and make an allowance to
them. Of course, those cases will be few if this bill is passed, until
we go a few years beyond January 1, 1980, because all those men
will be service connected, and the dependents will be few until we
start to take in others for disabilities that have originated after Jan-
uary 1, 1930. Then that section will become effective.

We have rather felt that the Legion program passed by their
national convention, which takes in a number of chronic disabilities
and puts them on a parity with the tubercular and neuropsychiatric
cases up to January 1, 1925, and which will cost approximately
$12,500,000 for that section certainly has enough merit in the way of
equalizing it with the men that we have already brought in under the
presumption clause to justify its passage. If you go further than
that, then most certainly you have adopted a pension measure, and
even in doing that you are bringing in cases that the best medical
advice will tell us are not due to service. They are disabilities that
would probably have come along with age in the natural pursuits, if
we had never had a war. But I take it that the Congress would rather
be on the side of taking in a number of cases that we are doubtful of,
rather than keeping out one case that is meritorious. I know that is
the attitude of the bureau. So that if that meets with approval-
and it would seem to take care of more cases, certainly, than we have
on appeal-I feel that that measure would help the situation some,
but I still feel that no matter what you do with this bill before you,
whether it is the Legion program, the Rankin bill, or the House bill
in its present form, the Congress will find it necessary to study this
entire problem and adopt a policy dealing equally with all the veterans.

The time is here, as I stated to the subcommittee, when I feel
that we are at a rather critical point in handling the veterans' problem.
We are being urged toward the construction of hospitals. We .are
being urged in the line of further compensation, and we know that
in almost every step we take-except that of hospitalization--when
we take it we create more inequalities, and for that reason it seems
to me that we should try to solve this problem once and for all, if it
is at all possible-and I believe that it is-on a simple, understand-
able basis. Congress has endeavored harder than probably any other
agency in the world to deal fairly with men and women who have
been taken into the military service, and still you are confronted,
almost every year, with the problem of taking in a new group, or
liberalizing either pensions or compensation of those who are already
on the rolls and it does seem to me that good business would justify
a study and the adoption of a national policy in handling this entire
problem.

Senator REED. Is there any other country in the world that is as
liberal, and has as liberal veterans' relief laws as the United States?
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General HIEas. No, Senator, there is not; not in any respect. We
are far in advance of all the others.

The CHAIRMAN. No other country is in a position to do it.
General HINEs. And, of course, we are proud that we can do

that, but it is rather interesting to note at this time that in Canada
just now, which has a rather close liaison with this country in matters
of veterans' relief, they are going through pretty much the same prob-
lem that we have here. They are sending me copies of their hearings
before a committee of Parliament there that is listening to the service
organizations and the bureau of soldiers' reestablishment, as they
call it there. In reading the testimony of many of the problems
you would think you were reading a hearing of one of the committees
of our own Congress. They are having difficulty with exactly the
same thing what to do with the veteran who bad honorable service
in the World War but whose disabilities he is unable to show are due
to that service. fHe becomes a problem there just as he does here.

If we are to depart from the fundamental principle of the World
War veterans' act that of service connection then we should give
consideration, I think, to the matter of need. Otherwise, the ex-
penditures, under whatever program you adopt, are going to be so
terrific that it will become a question of finding a means of raising
revenue to pay (pr the entire problem. I have the feeling that the
veterans themselves who are not in need at this time and who would
not forego or lose any of their rights would be glad not to receive
compensation, not to receive retired pay as emergency officers, if
the provision were written into the law that that would only be paid
when there was need for it feeling that by so doing their Government
would be able to spread that money over a greater number of men.
We have never taken into account the factor of need, and it has been
based sometimes on the ground that it tends to pauperize the veterans.
I do not look at it that way. I think the question is solely one of the
man who is not in need of help at this time foregoing it in order that
the Government's expenditures may carry further than they would
otherwise, and I have the feeling that if the veterans were to vote
upon that feature themselves they would be glad to see it written
into the law.

Senator WALSH of Massachusetts. It would be very difficult,
General, would it not, to define a case of need?

General HINEs. We felt that you could fix the factor, as we have
in our burial provisions, by saying that when the assets are not over
a thousand dollars, or something of that kind, it shall be paid. We
are administering that feature of the World War veterans' act at this
time with little difficulty. Of course, if you attempt to rule out every
statement that is furnished, and assume that they are all not furnishing
accurate information, then it becomes a terrific administrative prob-
lem. But I would rather proceed upon the practice that we do now
in the bureau, that when an affidavit is submitted and a statement is
given, unless there is evidence otherwise, we accept it as a truthful
and correct statement.

Senator WALSH, of Massachusetts. You would, therefore, in any
enlargement of the principle of presumption, restrict the application
of that principle to some limitations upon financial income of the
veteran?
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General HiNEs. That is my feeling; yes, sir. If we are to extend
it at all--

Senator WALSH of Massachusetts. Especially if we extent it into
the field of nonservice connection.

General HINEs. Yes, sir. I have a feeling, gentlemen, that it
will undoubtedly be the policy of the Congress to give this entire
matter some study, because the inequalities are going to be so appar-
ent that you will feel justified in doing that.

The COAIRMAN. General, that has never been taken into considera-
tion in the past in a general pension bill.

General HINEs. No.
The CHARMAN. So, I doubt very much, if we pass a general pension

act whether it will contain any such restriction. In my opinion it
will not be many years before we will have a general pension act.
It will bo a service pension.

Senator WALSH of Massachusetts. Based upon age limitation, I

sTo CHAIMAN. I do not think so.
Senator WALSH of Massachusetts. The first Civil War pensions

were based upon age.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes; but that will not be in the present pension

law.
General HinEs. Whatever system we adopt whether it has to do

Switch the World War veterans, the Spanish War veterans, or the
veterans of other wars, in my view it should be the simplest law that
you can write. Our present system, though probably no fault of
anyone, has become a rather complicated system of compensation.
It is not understood by the public. Only a certain number of the
Members of Congress who have given it particular study are familiar
with its provisions, and it brings about such slowness in giving relief
that it results in criticism. Relief, to be effective, we all know, must
be given promptly; whatever it is, whether it is hospitalization or
compensation. There are certain things in the existing law that
require time to do and do correctly. I think I may safely say that
most of the criticism hinges upon that very thing. In trying to
comply with the law, and not haphazardly put a man on the rolls, but
make sure that he is entitled to it, and that we are not discriminating
against the man who has a service-connected disability by putting on
one who has not, we take time. That time results in criticism. For
that reason if we are to rewrite the law, I would certainly advocate
that it be the simplest law that we can possibly write, and that it he
understandable both on the part of the veteran and on the part of
those who are interested in the problem.

There is one group of veterans that this bill attempted to take care
of. I think that the amendment having to do with the payment of
$25 additional when a man has what was undoubtedly intended to be
a battle disability, was not so written that it carries that out in effect.
It will bring about, in its present form, a rather unusual situation.
For instance we have a man who probably lost a limb, and by the
addition of the $25 he would draw more than a man whose disability
is permanent and total. He may draw $115, $90 under the rating
schedule and $25 under this amendment-as against the man who
is permanently and totally disabled, drawing $100. So that that
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feature, while it is meritorious and was intended to take care of the
amputation cases, as it is now drawn, would work inequalities in the
existing schedule of disabilities. I have noted that in my testimony,
but I desire to emphasize it here, and to make just one point. That
is this. If we are to take in, by extending the presumptive period up
to January 1, 1930, a large number of cases that can not be said to
be due to service, then we most certainly should do something to
reward the men who have battle disabilities. Otherwise you will
create an inequality that will be very bad, and it will result in a
disadvantage to the actually disabled man who has a disability not
gained in camp, but gained on the field of battle.

I wonder sometimes if we give consideration to the fact that out
of this total force that we had during the World War only 1,300,000
of them belonged 'to combat divisions: that is, actually got into
combat; 2,086,000 actually got overseas. What I was going to
suggest, gentlemen, was simply this. If we are to so liberalize it as
to take in these nonservice-connected cases, then most certainly we
should consider putting a premium upon those who have actual
battle disabilities at this time. That force that served overseas, in
action-and they are a small number compared to the total number-
should be rewarded so that the inequality will not be so great.

Senator WALSH of Massachusetts. What is that number, approxi-
mately? " *

Senator REED. How many men are drawing compensation to-day?
General HINEs. We have 273,638 active disability claims as of

March 31, 1930, and we are paying a death compensation for 91,075.
Senator REED. How many of those are due to battle disabilities,

approximately?
General HINEs. I should say not over 70,000. No, Senator; I

would not want to say that, either, because we might be talking
about wounded men rather than battle disabilities. So there is
only one safe answer to your question, to avoid being put in the
wrong position, and that is to give you the total number that were
wounded severely, and by the various degrees, so that you can make
some estimate from that. We do know, however, that a certain
number of the 273,638 are drawing awards for arrested tuberculosis-
some 42,000. We have a large number of tuberculsois cases. They
may have contracted tuberculosis overseas. I could insert in the
record a statement that would divide those as between wounds,
amputations, and other disabilities.
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Senator REED. It is scarcely likely that the tuberculosis had its
origin in battle.

General HINES. No; not in battle. I would not say that. I mean
at the front.

Senator REED. The medical testimony given us at the veterans
inquiry in 1923 was that the effect of gas was rather to prevent
tuberculosis than to cause it.

General HINEs. We have had a study made of the effect of gas, in
conjunction with the Army, and while it is not completed, we feel that
although the statement you have made is correct, Senator, that it
would probably, under certain circumstances, prevent tuberculosis,
nevertheless there is a certain injury to the tissue of the upper air
passages and of the lungs which might make a man susceptible to the
infection to a greater degree than a man who had not been gassed.

Senator REED. So, some of the gas cases may have developed
tuberculosis as a result.

General HINES. Yes. Some of them may have.
Senator SHORTRIDGE. General, under the present law, those suffer-

ing from disabilities incident to service on the battle field receive
larger consideration do they not?

General HINES. Not always. We have men who have gunshot
wounds that would probably receive, under our rating table, less than
a man with arrested tuberculosis. In other words, the statutory
award for arrested. tuberculosis is $50. The compensation table
takes into account the factor of a man's pre-war occupation, before
he went into the service. That element might reduce it to the point
where, due to his pre-war occupation, he would receive less than $50.
You probably recall the example I gave of two nmen who had an
amputation at the middle thigh. One was a bookkeeper before he
went into the service and the other was a structural-iron worker.
The bookkeeper, due to his pre-war occupation, and the variant
being lower than the variant for the structural iron-worker, would
receive $39 a month, while the structural-iron worker, who has a
greater industrial handicap, would receive $89 a month, under the
compensation table. That table is built up with those factors-the
degree of injury in the part of the body impaired, and the pre-war
vocational handicap that he suffers as a result of that disease for
injury.

Senator SHORTRIDGE. But under the law you take those things into
consideration.

General HINES. Yes, sir.
Senator SHORTRIDGE. There is no question that that is the just

and right thing to do, is there? Would anyone question the wisdom
or justice of that?

General HINES. There seems to be some question as to the wisdom
of taking the average impairment rather than the individual impair-
ment, but after very careful study on the part of the committee that
reported out that bill, it was felt that the average impairment was
the fairest basis. It follows more nearly the theory of compensation.

Senator WALSH of Massachusetts. They do not get compensation
for gunboat wounds that do not produce disabilities.' There are a
number of veterans who have gunshot wounds who do not get $1
out of the Public Treasury. In fact, I know a case where men have
gunshot wounds and have other disabilities, and are not able to
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connect them with the gunshot wounds, and they do not get a dollar.
Senator SHORTRIDGE. In that actual or hypothetical case, which

the general gave, of the bookkeeper and the structural iron worker,
with like physical misfortune, the two men would be left afterwards
in a very different and unequal condition.

Mr. WALSH of Massachusetts. I know a case where a man has a
gunshot wound in the face, and one of his eyes is affected very badly,
but because it is not the other eye, he can not connect it with the
wound, and he has not been able to produce medical testimony
sufficient to trace the affliction of his eye to the wound he received.

General HINEs. It is quite apparent, gentlemen, that if the pro-
position suggested by the Legion, that the chronic disabilities only
be brought up to January 1, 1925, is adopted, you will not reach the
group of men in the tubercular hospitals, and neuropsychiatric
hospitals that have been making the great appeal, and upon which
the Rankin bill was based, because those men, in nearly every case,
I think, in the hospitals, have disabilities, but they originated after
January 1, 1925.

I desire also to call your attention to the fact that by administrative
rules in the bureau and by bureau regulations while the law has
fixed the date for connecting tuberculosis at January 1, 1925, in
reality they are given another year, because if we discover a man with
far advanced tuberculosis, for example, if we discover that in the fall
of 1925, the rating boards are permitted, and, of course, they would
presume, that a man with far advanced tuberculosis had had it some
months previously. So, by these standards, we have really extended
that presumptive clause almost another year when cases are brought
in. But if the limiting date is fixed at January 1,1925, then, of course,
you are not taking care of those cases which Congressman Rankin
called to your attention, and which are the basis, really, of his bill.
His bill does this: It brings up the chronic constitutional diseases on
a parity with those brought in under the original presumption and
then extends to 1930 the presumption clause for those men and also
for those who have tuberculosis, neuropsychiatric diseases, and the
other conditions now presumptively connected if shown before
January 1, 1925.

Senator WALSH of Massachusetts. That presumptive clause, and
the fixing of the date as of 1925, does not mean that the veteran
himself filed an application prior to that time. It means, does it
not, that if he can furnish evidence that he had the disease prior to
1925, he comes within the presumptive provision?

General HINES. Yes sir. That is correct-either 1925 or 1930,
depending on which bill you are discussing.

Senator SHORTRIDO. I am glad you cleared that up for the record.
General HINES. M'hy of the men who have been brought in under

existing law filed their application after January 1, 1925.
Senator WALSH of Massachusetts. But he must go back to a date

prior to January, 1925, to prove the possession of the disease.
General HINES. Yes.
Now, to mention the matter of misconduct disabilities upon which

Senator Connally has touched, that is a matter that has been of con-
siderable concern in the bureau among the rating boards and appeal
boards. They have been concerned with the question of whether or
not there is some discrimination, and whether or not we are dealing

4 L
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properly with the problem when we take in men whose disabilities,
such as paralysis, paresis, and blindness, are due to misconduct dif.
abilities, but we do not take them in until they are helpless. Then
we pay them compensation. The thought has been suggested that
it would be desirable that those men be taken care of earlier. But as
soon as you approach the problem from that direction you immediately
strike the proposition that Senator Reed mentioned the other day, of
rewarding a man for misconduct. You can not escape it.

Senator REED. When you talk about taking care of them earlier,
you do not mean that they are not taken care of in hospitals?

General HINEs. No. They can go in under section 202 (10) any.
where if facilities are available and they need hospital care.

Senator REED. But they are not compensated for their syphilis?
General HINz:. No.
Senator GEORGE. General, there is a vast difference, I assume you

recognize, between an intentionally inflicted injury and one that
simply results incidentally from misconduct.

General HINES. Yes, indeed.
Senator GEORGE. Where the injury is intentionally inflicted of

course there ought not to be any relaxation of the rule. But other.
wise there seems to me to be a good deal of reason in saying that
where the injury is not the proximate, natural, and ordinary conse.
quence of misconduct, we might take a different attitude toward it.
l imagine that is what Senator Connally has in mind. I think that is
what the majority of those who would like to see some relaxation
have in mind.

The CHAIRMAN. Senator, how could you differentiate between the
two?

Senator GEORGE. Oh, very well.
General HINES. The section of the bill now, Senator, is so broadly

drawn that it will take in the self-inflicted as well as the others.
Senator SHORTRIDGE. What do you mean by "self-inflicted" ?
Senator GEORGE. Suppose a man shot off his foot. That is an

intentional injury.
Senator WALSH of Massachusetts. Everybody agrees that that

should go out. There is no dispute about that.
Senator GEORGE. Certainly.
General HINES. Undoubtedly the author of the amendment

intended to take in social diseases. There is no question about it.
There can not be any question about it.

The CHAIRMAN. That is the object of it.
General HINES. It makes it so broad that it takes them all in

unless it is modified. But even in the case of disabilities originating
that way, as soon as you take them in you then, apparently, are
rewarding men for at least neglect.

Senator CONNALLY. I do not want to agree to that kind of a doctrine,
that you are rewarding them for it at all.

Senator GEORGE. No, general. You are simply not permitting
the indiscretion and digression, and even offenses, to operate as a
bar to those men where it is not the proximate cause. You are
familiar with the general insurance laws, of course.

General HINES. Certainly.
Senator GEORGE. There is a wide distinction.
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Senator REED. Senator George, that is not the question. We might
as well use plain language.

Senator SHORTRIDGE. Let us speak out plainly.
Senator REED. Yes; we will get to the point more quickly. The

presence of syphilis is no bar to the payment of compensation for a
service-connected disability. If the man has been disabled by his
service, the mere fact that he incidentally also is syphilitic is no bar
to his receiving compensation.

Senator GEoRnE. I understand that.
Senator REED. The problem is whether we shall compensate him,

or pay him money in addition to the hospital service that he now
gets, because, as a result of his syphilis, he is disabled from work.

Senator SHORTRIDGE. Let me ask the general this question.
Under the present law a soldier over in France, we will say, was guilty
of what we are pleased to call misconduct. He contracts this disease.
What relief does the Government now afford him, if any?

General HINES. He is afforded hospitalization and treatment at
any time that a bed is available for him, and he needs hospital care.
When that misconduct disability-assuming that it is syphilis-
reaches the point where he is paralyzed or blind, or has paresis, then
he can draw compensation if the condition is directly or presump-
tively service connected.

Senator SHOi tHIDGE. Then the Government does take care of
such a case.

Senator WALSH of Massachusetts. When he is completely in-
capacitated.

General HINES. There is this feature that we should not lose sight
of, and I wish to say to Senator Connally that so far as I am concerned
this matter of misconduct disabilities and compensation is a matter
for the Congress. It is not a question of the bureau opposing it,
because I am only following the policy that you have so far announced
in connection with those disabilities.

The CHAIRMAN. And that has been the policy in every pension
bill since the first one we passed.

Senator CONNALLY. That is no argument for it, because it has
never been done before.

The CHAIRMAN. I think the results have proven satisfactory and
I never shall encourage it, and shall never give a reward for it if I can
help it.

General HINES. There is this feature that we should not lose sight
of, and that is that if a man shows up with arthritis, and there is a
record in his medical history of a social disease, that case is a little
more difficult to handle than an arthritis case where there has been no
social disease disability, simply because the medical men know per-
fectly well that the large majority of arthritis cases come from that
source.

Senator REED. From venereal diseases?
General HINES. From venereal diseases. Therefore, they naturally

in the first instance look to that as the cause, and the man is under
somewhat of a handicap in establishing his service connection for
arthritis if there is a history of venereal disease.

Senator CONNALLY. In that instance, instead of rewarding him,
you are penalizing him. '

The CHAIRMAN. Not if he can prove his innocence.
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Senator CONNALLY. You have a prima facie case against him.
Senator Gi.onoi. That was the class of cases to which I had

reference.
General HINIEs. Those cases would be in here, under H. R. 10381

as it passed the House, because that is a chronic constitutional dis.
ability and because the misconduct clause is removed. Now we
must give consideration to the fact that during the war something
like 357,000 men were treated in our hospitals for venereal diseases.

Senator REED. About 7 per cent.
General HINEs. Yes. So that you can get some idea from that

number as to the probable number that would be taken in if you
adopted this principle.

The CHAIRMAN. Was there a greater percentage in Europe, or
overseas, than in this country?

General HINEs. No. That was the total number.
Doctor McDERMOTT. There was a larger percentage within the

Continental limits of the United States.
Senator REED. Does not the civilian population of. the United

States assay about 7 per cent veneral disease?
Doctor McDERMOTT. Slightly under 10 per cent.
Senator SHORTRIDGE. It may not be necessary for others to have

you repeat, but I want to understand finally what now is done with
a young man who is guilty of this so-called-and perhaps actual-
misconduct, or violation of rules, and who is suffering from venereal
disease.

General HINES. Nothing until he becomes blind, paralyzed, paretic
helpless, or bedridden except to treat him in the hospitp!; if a bed
is available and he needs hospital treatment.

Senator SHORTRIDGE. He may go to the hospital and there receive
treatment.

General HINES. Yes, sir; if he needs such treatment and a bed is
available.

Senator CONNALLY. 1 want to ask the General a question on that.
When they do go to the hospital, they only give them this course,
which takes about two or three weeks, does it not?

General HIEs. It depends entirely on what the infection is, but
they are kept there until they are cured.

Senator CONNALLY. I want to take issue with you. I had a case
about a month ago where they said they had taken him and put him
through, and that he was through so far as they could do anything
with him. He had to go out and stay about two or three months,
and then come back and take another shot.

General HINEs. I do not know just what type of disability it was.
Senator CONNALLY. He was out at Walter Reed.
General HINES. They may treat them a little differently in that

hospital than we do in our hospitals, with that particular disability,
but I know that in our hospitals we have wards that are usually
isolated.

Senator CONNALLY. I am not criticizing.
General HINEs. The men are taken care of until it is safe for them

to leave.
Senator CONNALLY. If you take those cases and put them in a

hospital and keep them there continually until they are cured, it
would be a different proposition, but I do not agree with the doctrine
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of the strict rule. Here is a poor devil who went into the Army. He
was removed from all the refining influences of his home and family
and society. Everybody who has been around the Army knows
what happens. The boy who got infected was just one. The other
fellow was lucky and did not. I do not think a great Government
ought to permit those soldiers to go around as public charges with
this loathsome disease, without compensating them, because of this
indiscretion.

The CHAIRMAN. Why not compensate all of them that go around
with this loathsome disease?

Senator CONNALLsY. All soldiers?
The CHAIRMAN. No; everybody.
Senator CONNALLY. I do not agree with the Senator's viewpoint

about that. The Army, instead of penalizing them during the war,
set up a medical agency and said "It is wrong for you to run around,
but if you do run around you come up here and take this antiseptic
treatment, and there will be no questions asked. It is all right."
That was more or less a tacit invitation for those soldiers to indulge
their bestial instincts, and, of course, they did. Of course, some of
them got stung.

General HINES. Of course, the theory of that, Senator, was to
maintain the fore~. as effectively as they could.

Senator CONNALLY. I understand. It is a good purpose.
General HINs. Even in time of peace, the Regular Army has the

same rule.
Senator CONNALLY. i approve it. I think they ought to give them

all sorts of vaccinations, and so forth.
Senator SHORTRIDGE. When a man is totally disabled through this

disease, as I understand, he is then taken care of permanently.
General HINES. Yes.
Senator WALSH of Massachusetts. And compensated.
Senator SHORTRIDGE. A'nd compensated.
General HINES. Yes.
Senator SHORTRIDGE. Then, under the present law, we do have

regard for him, and, in a sense, notwithstanding the original proxi-
mate cause of his trouble-

General HINES. 1 think, Senator, the only point we might be criti-
cised for on the present policy is the question of whether we take the
case soon enough. I think the feeling on the part of those who advo-
cate extension is that in those cases-syphilitic cases-where we know
the final result, we ought to take those men in sooner.

The CHAIRMAN. How do you know, General?
General HINES. Of course, we do not always know.
The CHAIRMAN. Of course you do not.
General HINES. Our hospitals are open, but I believe there is a feel-

ing on the part of a number that those men are charges upon certain
communities earlier than when they get on our rolls. Whether that
is so or not, we can not tell.

The CHAIRMAN. But, General, they can make application. They
can come in at any time whenever they feel like it, but they do not
want to do it until it develops so that they feel it is necessary.

General HINES. Then, there is the factor that we mentioned the
other day, of course, in that many of them have families. They try
to carry on as long as they can, and then break down. The question
of the family immediately comes up in all these'problems.
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The CHAIRMAN. Certainly.
Senator SHORTRIDOE. Is it generally understood that they have

this right or privilege?
General HINES. Oh, yes.
Senator SHORTRIDGE. It is generally understood?
General HINES. It is very well understood. The service organiza.

tions are familiar with it, and, of course, they keep them posted.
Senator CONNALLY. When a man goes to a hospital he gets no

compensation, his family is helpless, and that deters him from going,
does it not?

General HINEs. If he gets to the point where it has developed to
the point where he is blind, or has paralysis or paresis-

Senator CONNALLY. Of course, if he is dead, he gets something,
probably, but as a matter of fact, until he does get blind or helpless,
he is deterred from going to the hospital with no compensation, on
account of his family, and the need for him at home to provide for
them. Is that not true?

General HINES. That is right.
Senator CONNALLY. Is it true that the United States is the only

great Government that raises this objection on account of these
diseases?

General HINEs. No. It is my understanding that they all raise it.
Doctor Cooley, you had some data on that.

Doctor COOLEY. It is my understanding that it is done with every
Government.

Senator SHORTRIDOE. I do not quite understand the force of the
answer.

The CHAIRMAN. Every Government takes it into consideration the
same as we do.

Mr. RANKIN. It was stated before the Veterans' Committee in the
Houie that we were the only country which excluded it.

Doctor COOLEY. I think that is wrong.
Senator WALSH of Massachusetts. The fact that a man has a social

disease does not of itself prevent him from getting compensation.
General HINES. No, sir.
Senator WALSH of Massachusetts. If he can show some other

disease that can be connected with service.
General HINES. That is correct, Senator.
Senator WALSH of Massachusetts. Therefore, this question arises

only in those cases where a veteran petitions for compensation, and
he is examined, and you find the only disease from which he is suffer-
ing is traceable to the social disease.

General HINES. That is correct.
Senator WALSH of Massachusetts. And it is only in those cases that

you deny compensation?
General HINES. That is correct.
Senator WALSH of Massachusetts. But a man may have a social

disease and get compensation because he has some other disease that
is traceable to the service.

General HINES. I think possibly the arthritis cases are the most
striking example of that.

Senator GEORGE. General, I do not understand the rule to be just
as Senator Walsh states it. If he has arthritis which might have
arisen from some other cause, but he is not able to show any other
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cause, and it does appear that he has a venereal disease which also
might have produced it, he has a very difficult case.

General HTNrs. As I stated before, Senator I feel that he has a
more difficult case than the man who has never had a social disease.

Senator GERnGE. He has a rather impossible case, has he not?
General HINES. No. I know of cases that have been connected.

I would not say it is impossible. I would say it is a much more
difficult case than the case of a man who has a clear record. I think
that is the fairest way to put it.

Doctor CooLEY. I do not think it would be fair to the physicians
to state that they approach a case of arthritis with the assumption
or the preconception that it is of syphilitic origin. They approach
that case with the idea of making an impartial investigation into its
character. If there is a history of syphilis, Wassermann tests are
'aken to eliminate syphilis. But they do not approach it with the
preconception that it is syphilitic in origin.

Senator GEoRGE. I know, Doctor; but if you do not find any other
cause, you attribute it to that.

Doctor COOLEY. If you have the history, you can not eliminate it.
General HINES. I may have overlooked some points, but in clos-

ing I only desire to say this, that in approaching this problem, and in
making recommendations on these bills, it has been the feeling on
the part of the bureau that if there is any doubt on the part of Con-
gress that there are men who have service-connected disabilities, and
we are not connecting them with service, it might be a reasonable
thing to set up a special board and give them authority similar to
the authority given to a court to finally settle these cases. If you
depart from the underlying principles of the World War veterans'
act, then most certainly you will have adopted an entirely new system
from that with which we started, to take care of the World War
veterans. It would appear to me to be the part of wisdom not to
take in such a large group of these cases that the Congress world
then find it so difficult later to bring about a system of caring for the
veterans of the World War, finally, that would result in a large num-
ber of veterans of that war being placed upon the rolls-either com-
pensation, or pension, or whatever it may be-at such rates that in-
equalities would be apparent. It appears to me that we ought to
take in at this time, at least until such a study is made, those groups
of disabilities where there is reasonable medical opinion that their
disabilities might be due to service.

Senator CONNALLY. May I ask you one other question, General?
Under this class of cases that come under the heading of willful
misconduct, what other cases are included than those just mentioned
under the head of social diseases?

General HINES. Under this broad provision, a man who--
Senator CONNALLY. I am speaking of the situation at present.

What cases are excluded because of willful misconduct other than the
sexual cases? If a man shoots his foot off, and they can prove he did
it purposely, that is excluded.

General HINES. That is the group; also a man who was injured as
the result of trying to escape, or something of that kind.

Senator CONNALLY. Suppose a man got drunk and got in the way
of an automobile, and it ran over him during the war. That would be
willful misconduct, would it not?
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General HINEs. It would not be in line of duty. It might not be
willful misconduct, but it would not be in line of duty.

Senator CONNALLY. I was just trying to arrive at the boundary line.
Senator SHORTRIDGE. Would such a suggested case entitle the man

to any relief? Suppose a man over in France did get slightly "over-
seas' and was injured. Would you regard that resultant injury to
him as the result of his misconduct?

General HINES. Not necessarily.
Senator SHORTRIDGE. And exclude him from relief?
General HINES. He would be excluded if it were decided that the

disability resulted from misconduct.
Senator SIMMONS. General, of course, the term "in line of duty"

is a very broad one.
General HINEs. Yes.
Senator SIMMONS. Do you mean to say that if a soldier is acciden-

tally run over by an automobile and injured when he is off duty, we
will say, he would not be entitled to compensation?

General HINEs. He would he paid; .but this was the case of a
man who was intoxicated, off on a drunk, and who was hit by an
automobile.

Senator SIMMONs. You would not allow it to him just because of
his misconduct?

General HINEs. It would really be miscounduct; yes, sir. But a
man who was injured accidentally, whether he was on pass or on
leave, would come in.

Senator CONNALLY. General, do you favor extending the time of
the presumptive period at all for these psychiatric cases and tuber-
cular cases? I was not here the other day, and I was sorry I missed
your testimony.

General HINES. The bureau has not felt that we should extend the
time of those, but we do feel that if you are to equalize, then you
should bring certain other chronic disabilities up to 1925. We do
not believe that you can justify a further extension of tuberculosis
or neuropsychiatric disabilities to 1930, because the best medical
advice we can get indicates that even the presumptive period now is
way beyond medical judgment. So, the bureau has not felt that
until Congress has had an opportunity to study the whole question,
that we ought to recommend any extension of the presumptive
period.

Senator GEORGE. General, let me ask you one question. Not
having had the advantage of your earlier testimony, I take it that
you indicated that this first section of this bill relating to lay testi-
money or evidence is not wholly objectionable to the bureau if
properly circumscribed and restricted.

General HINES. No, sir. We feel that it is not necessary, but we
do think it is a more clear definition of the intent of Congress that
we should take lay evidence, or medical evidence, than we have ever
had before. We have always adhered to considering all evidence,
lay or medical, but on a medical question, if we had medical evidence
we would consider the medical evidence as of the greater weight.

Senator GEORGE. You understand this bill, however, to somewhat
broaden that.

General HINES. It does.
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i mntor GEonaI,l And that necessarily would liberalize the adminis-
tration of the act.

General HINE . Yes, sir: it would.
Senator CONNALLY. Is it the purpose to have these other witnesses

heard sometime?
The CHAItMAN. They have all been heard.
General IHINE. I have some doctors here, if you wish to ask ques-

tions of any of them.
The CHAIUMAN. I do not know of any.
Senator CONNALLY. Did they cover th . N.,eiul matter? Did these

dlctfors cover that?
General HINES. I believe So, at least in plrt.
Senator CONNAtLLY. I would like to hear from Doctor McDermott

on that, if it will nbt take up too much time.
Th' e HAIRMAN. If the doctor wants to talk.
Senator CONNALLY. I do not know whether he wants to or not.
General H i s. I will say for the doctor that he is free to state

whatever he wants to state on the question, and I will be glad if he can
enlighten the committee.

STATEMENT OF DR. BERNARD A. MoDERMOTT, MEDICAL MEMBER
OF ADJUDICATION SERVICE, VETERANS' BUREAU

Senator CONNALLY. I do not know that I know enough about this
matter to interrogate you, but you heard my questions of the general.
I am interested in this particular phase that has to do with the social
evil, and what 1 think is the penalization of a man because he hap-
pened to have suffered a disability of that kind. I want to ask you if
the effects of that sort of contagion are easily traceable. Is it not a
fact that if a man is suffering from a venereal disease, although he has
other ailments, if you are not able to differentiate between them, the
fact that he has that disease operates usually as an absolute bar to
his getting any compensation? You oan just take that as a starter,
and testify as you please.

Doctor McDERMOTT. In direct answer to your question, Senator,
I will say that it does not act as an absolute bar, but I would have to
be frank in saying that with the evidence of any social disease present
in a case, it very frequently is a considerable obstacle in determining
just how much of his disability may be due to the venereal cause, or
to some other nonmanifest or obscure cause, or a manifest and
coincident cause.

In connection with the question of these so-called misconduct
diseases, I had prepared just a little memorandum, merely from the
standpoint of the difficulties that we, as Government physicians are
called upon to decide.

There is not any question of the prevalence of venereal diseases
throughout the length and breadth of the land. There is not any
question as to the incidence of the disease in military service. A
number of causes, of course, are advanced as to why the diseases are
so prevalent.

The CHAiRMAN. Doctor, is there a greater percentage in civil life
than in Army life?

Doctor McDERMOTT. According to statistics, Mr. Chairman, I
believe it is approximately 10 per cent.
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The CHAIRMAN. In the Army?
Doctor McDERMOTT. No; in civil life.
Senator SHORTRIDGE. Considering the total population?
Doctor McDERMOTT. The total population. The incidence of

venereal diseases during the World War period, taken in the time
from April, 1917, to December 1919, as shown in the medical history
of the war from the Surgeon General's office discloses that approxi-
mately something over 857,000 cases were admitted for treatment of
actual venereal disease.

Senator CONNALLY. That is all kinds of disease.
Doctor McDERMOTT. That comprises syphilis, gonorrhea, and

chancroid. The incidence of disease was greater within the conti.
nental limits of the United States than in the American Expeditionary
Forces.

Senator SHORTRIDGE. Measured by percentages.
Doctor MCDERMOTT. Measured by percentages.
Senator SHORTRIDOE. You state that 10 per cent of the total popu-

lation is suffering from those diseases. What are the percentages of
those in the service in continental United States, or abroad?

Doctor MCDERMOTT. Taking the percentage, Senator, of those in
the military service, it would be approximately 8 per cent of the
entire enlisted and commissioned personnel.

Senator SHORTRIDOE. What was the percentage of the soldiers
who went overseas that suffered from those diseases just mentioned-
the percentage of the total number who went overseas-if the records
disclose it?

Doctor MCDERMOTT. Senator, 1 have not those figures with me,
but I can get them and insert them in the record.

The CHAIRMAN. You know approximately what it id.
Doctor MCDERMOTT. In the total of enlisted and commissioned

personnel it was approximately 8 per cent.
General HINES. About 7 per cent overseas.
Senator SHORTRIDGE. The general suggests about 7 per cent of

those who went overseas suffered from those mentioned diseases.
Doctor MCDERMOTT. The total of all, overseas and in America?
Senator SIORTRIDGE. First give us those overseas.
Doctor MCDERMOTT. I really can not give you the exact figures.

of course, in considering the residual disabilities incident to the
diseases, we have to consider that a great many of those have cleared
up, for the reason that chancroid is a disease that does not usually
leave any sequellae.

Senator SHORTRIDGE. You mean aftereffects?
Doctor MCDERMOTT. Aftereffects.
Senator SHORTRIDGE. In our language.
Doctor MCDE1MOTT. The great majority of the gonorrheal cas s,

if they received treatment-and I believe most of them did in service-
cleared up, but with the syphilitic cases, in contradistinction to the
other two venereal diseases, syphilis being systemic, in that it tends
to invade the entire system and not remain localized to the genital
regions, that disease of course will not clear up without very active
and very intensive treatment. It tends to run a more or less slow
and insidious course, and undermine the general health and well being
of the individual gradually. History, I think, will show that many
cases received partial treatment, treatment which was, for the time
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being, sufcient to keep the active devastating effects of the disease
in abeyance. Medical history is replete with cases wherein the indi.
vidual feels that the beneficent effects from a few courses of treatment
make him secure, and that he is entirely well, and yet our medical
statistics go on to show that after the lapse of 15 or 20 years there is
this sudden break in health, and it then is practically in the incurable
stage.The problem, as we see it, is one that we are called upon many
times to face, in extending service connection-

The CHAIRMAN. Before you leave chat, let me ask you a question.
Have you kept the statistics showing the percentage of soldiers from
each of the States of the Union?

Doctor MoDERMOTT. I do not know, Senator, that that is available,
but I imagine that the Surgeon General's office could give us a fair
estimate of that. I do not know that they could be given under
such captions, but they could be given under the various outfits in
which they served.

Doctor COOLEY. The Surgeon General's statistics will show it by
States.

The CHAIRMAN. What I would like to know is whether there a.'e
such statistics by States.

Doctor McDEnMOTT. I am not sure, Senator.
The CHAIRMAN. I can assure you of one thing, and that is that there

never was such 'a ercentage as 8 per cent in the State of Utah, nor 1
per cent.

Senator SHORTnIDOE. I do not know how it would be in Texas, or
Georgia, or California, but I think we will measure up just about as
good as Utah.

The CHAIRMAN. That is all right. I am only saying that there
would not he 1 per cent in the State of Utah, and I say it without a
moment's hesitation.

Senator SHORTRIDtE. All sort of inferences could be drawn from
your statement, which might be the subject of resentment from other
States.

The CHAIRMAN. They can resent it if they want to.
Senator CONNALLY. I make no pretenses about my State. I am

sure it did its duty in any part of the military service.
The CHAIRMAN. Proceed, Doctor.
Doctor McDERMOTT. The purpose of the bill now before the com-

mittee is to equalize the benefits to a very large class of really disabled
veterans within the financial ability of the Government to do so, by
presuming that a large number of diseases are due to service if shown
to have existed prior to January 1, 1925, or January 1, 1930. I would
like to say here that in speaking of the matters concerning the social
diseases, I am simply doing that from the standpoint of a physician
in the Government who is frequently called upon by members of the
Congress and others interested in their respective constituents, to
extend same measure of relief to individuals who are suffering from
some phase of these social diseases.

Senator LA FOLLETTE. Doctor, may I ask you a question there?
In view of the fact that compensation is finally extended in these
syphilitic cases when total disability has been arrived at, what, in
your judgment as a physician, and in view of your experience in this
work, would you say of the possibility of reaching these cases in time
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to give them some benefit and prevent them from becoming totally
disabled if this clause were liberalized in such a way that men could
obtain compensation, and therefore feel freer to go into the hospitals
and take an extensive course of treatment?

Doctor McDE Morr. That is just what I would like to lead up to,
Senator if I may.

The C6 AItMAN. They can go to a hospital any time they desire.
Senator LA FOLLETTE. They can not go in if their families are

starving while they are there.
Doctor McDEHMOTT. I would like to say that I am not here as an

intercessor for a premium to he placed upon vice, nor as a proponent
for Government concurrence in evil acts. I merely wish to call the
attention of the committee to a few facts regarding a class of ex-
service men that is not covered in the proposed bill, and who will
continue to present a pathetic appeal to you and to the bureau if
nothing is done for them.

If the purpose of the present committee hearing is to end di.s
crimination, and by law and upon legal premises establish justice,
then it would seem that there is a large class up to the present time
left out and still to be done a legal injustice; namely, the unfortunate
veterans suffering from so-called misconduct diseases. These veter-
ans responded with equal alacrity to the mandate of the Congress
when the call to arms went forth. From the farm, the shop, the
factory, the mill, the office-yea even from the school, they came
forth in the mighty assemblage of the man power of the Nation.

To-day a committee of Congress is in session to consider some
measure of relief from a greatful Government for those showing
disabilities directly or presumptively residual to war.

There are certain inconsistencies that are presented as arguments
to the various appellate agencies of the bureau. They reach the very
desk of the director. Members of Congress and influential indi-
viduals from all over thle States come, and they intercede in behalf
of these cases. There is a certain amount of professional confidence
that has to be adhered to, in that, frequently we can not state just why
we can not extend* some measure of relief from the generous appro-
piiations that Congress is making for veterans' relief. As has been
stated to me on a number of occasions by gentlemen of the Congress,
"Well, how can I tell the folks back home that this man has syphilis?
I simply can not tell them. What excuse can I give them? '  That
is one of the difficulties. It is one of the things that we will always
have to face.

The other situation is the one that Senator La Follette brings out
-a very apparent inconsistency. That is this: After the individual
has gotten to the point where he is practically reduced to an inert
mass by paralysis, or reduced to an irrational being by paresis, we
then make a gesture of humanitarianism, and we take hin into the
hospital and give himn compensation.

Senator CONNALLY. We will not help him while he is alive, but we
will bury him.

Doctor McDERMOTT. The real point that 1 would argue would be
from a humanitarian standpoint. That is, if it were possible to so
extend some measure of medical relief to these individuals who are
known to have the disease, and to make facilities of treatment avail-
able to them without necessitating hospitalization, I should think that
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a great deal could be accomplished along the lines that the various
States and municipalities are doing in the establishment of their free
clinics for the treatment of these venereal diseases. It is only in
certain cases that it is necessary to hospitalize them. I think it
would tend to offset the question of breaking employment and in-
creasing the economic burden involved in asking a man to go to a
hospital if we could establish treatment for these cases in our regional
offices.

Senator SHORTRIDGE. If you could arrest the disease, you would
not only benefit the man, but ultimately save the Government money.

Doctor McDERMOTT. That is the point.
I should be very glad to answer any questions.
Senator CONNALLY. Let me ask you if it is not true that in many

stages of this disease it could be treated at home, and the man could
go ahead and pursue his occupation and simply take treatments
without going to the hospital, and without taking him away from his
family, and it could be done quite as effectively as hospital treatment,
could it not?

Doctor MCDERMOTT. I think in many cases that should be done.
Senator CONNALLY. That is the way they do it in civil life. They

get a doctor, and he gives them treatment over a long period.
Doctor McDERMOTT. The great difficulty, as I see it, is that the

bureau's hand's Wre tied in further liberalizing the situation.
Senator CONNALLY. Exactly. But we are here to untie them

if we can.
Mr. RANKIN. Doctor, if this presumptive period is extended, these

men would be put on the roll and would get an average of $43 a month,
would they not? Is that not right, General Hines?

General HINES. Yes.
Doctor MCDERMOTT. What do you mean?
Mr. RANKIN. The presumptive period for all these men.
Doctor MoDERMOTT. I really do not know anything about it.
Mr. RANKIN. I will say for the record that that was the statement

of General Hines before the House committee.
The CHAIRMAN. That is another question, is it not?
Mr. RANKIN. It costs $120 a month to hospitalize one of these men,

does it not?
Doctor MCDERMOTT. I believe so.
General HINES. I will state that that is correct.
Mr. RANKIN. So, by refusing to put these men suffering from these

chronic diseases, including the men you refer to, on the roll, and
forcing them to go to the hospital, instead of paying them $43 a
month, you spend $120 a month, do you not?

Doctor McDERMOTT. I would like to have the general explain that.
General HINES. That is not correct. By the time these men go

to the hospital, they have to go to the hospital, and therefore by con-
necting the disease with service you make the cost $80, $90, or $100
compensation plus $120 for hospitalization. I would like to touch
upon one point or suggestion Doctor McDermott made. It seems
very plausible, but we should keep in mind that if we attempt to
give out-patient relief to men suffering from social diseases, such .s
he is suggesting, most certainly, then, we should extend out-patiel.t
relief to all other men of the World War, and that becomes a much
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greater problem than the problem of hospitalizing all veterans of the
World War. So, we ought to give some consideration to the queas
tion of whether we are prepared to set up clinics to take care of the
entire potential load of the World War veterans. We have not
gone quite so far in that direction with any of thorn up to this time,
except the service-connected cases. We have out-patient clinics for
the service-connected cases, but we have not extended those to the
lOHlNsr Pvice-connected cases.

The ('UAIIMAN. General, supposing a soldier contracted syphilis
in 1924. The war was over then, for six years, lie contracts that
disilase. Can he go to the hospital?

General IINkS. Yes, sir. No matter when ho contracts it-
The CHAIUMAN. No matter when he contracts it, whether it was

in the service or not?
General lNl:si. That applies to veterans of all wars, regardless of

disabilities. The only restriction is as to whether a bed is available
or not.

Senator CovZNus. In that connection, General, based upon the
statement you have just made, would it be more economical to proceed
along those lines than to take care of them after they become totally
disabled?

General HmNEs. I doubt it, Senator, although it would be difficult
to say offhand. But it seems to me that the number of men we would
have to treat would be many more than finally reach our hospitals, be.
cause I have a feeling that a number of them now are taking advantage
of the free clinics in communities wherever there are free clinics, and
until we are prepared to treat all veterans alike, in out-patient
treatment of that character, that would seem to be the proper place
for that to be done. But the question of paying them compensation,
it seems to me, rests entirely upon the question of whether we again
wish to depart from the principle of service-connected disabilities.
Congress put into the present law the provision for taking care of
them and paying them compensation, clearly on the proposition that
they would be a charge upon some community. The Federal Govern-
ment, having the facilities, is probably best able to take charge of
them.

A question was asked about percentages, and I thought I could
probably find the answer to that.

Senator CONNALLY. Before you get to that, I would like to ask
about a statement you made a while ago. 1 do not quite agree with
your statement there that if you give these cases out-patient treat-
nent, you would have to treat all veterans of the war. That would
mean a veteran of the war that contracted an illness any time. These
are only cases where this thing was contracted during service. You
are already compensating everybody else. You are already compen-
sating the service-connected cases.

General HIIl:s. How are we going to determine when they (id
contract it?

Senator CONNALLY. You determine it in the case of everything
else.

General INES. I think we would have greater difficulty.
Senator CONNSLLY. You determine when a man gets tuberculosis,

or psychiatric trouble, and every other ailment on earth.
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General HINE. Of course, if they contracted this disability in
service, the record we would have would be where they were treated
In hospitals. We would have that.

Senator CONNALLY. They might not have been treated.
General HINEs. In the case of a man who was not treated, we

would have great difficulty in showing when it was contracted.
Senator CONNALLY. Let me ask the doctor a question there. Has

not medical science got this thing down to the point where you can
examine a man and determine approximately when he contracted it?

Doctor McDERMOTT. You are speaking of syphilis?
Senator CONNALLY. Yes.
Doctor McDU)MOTT. The history is a very important factor,

Senator, in determining the onset of the disease. It is true that we
divide it into the primary, secondary, and tertiary stages, but we
sometimes run across a case of what we call precocious syphillis,
where the period of consecutiveness does not prevail and it will run
almost from the primary into the tertiary stage. We find that be-
cause of the opprobrium attached to these diseases, our medical
histories and our medical examinations, perhaps, are not as complete
as they might have been during service. I think it is a fact that if
any soldier ever admitted that he had a venereal disease he would
probably be scanned a little more carefully than if he denied ever
having had a vhiereal disease.

Senator CONNALLY. You have records of 330,000.
Doctor McDEaMoTT. Three hundred fifty-seven thousand, nine

hundred sixty-nine treated primarily for social disease and 383,706
cases in which primary treatment was for another disease but where a
venereal disease was also present.

Senator CONNALLY. That shows that many were actually treated.
You would have records of those. You would know whether those
particular ones got it during service or not?

Doctor McDERMOTT. My idea, from the humanitarian standpoint,
in contradistinction to all other diseases is this, that we are dealing
with a very insidious and subtle foe. it is readily communicable.
A syphilitic may act as a prey on many an innocent individual. For
example, I know in my own State that according to statistics insti-
tuted some years ago by the board of health, a surprising and amazing
number of syphilitics were working in lunch houses and in restau-
rants. We do not know just when we are brushing elbows with them.

Senator SHORTRIDOE. Doctor, is not this a fact, scientifically, that
that disease may be communicated without sexual intercourse?

Doctor McDERMOTT. Yes. That is one of the reasons that led to
the campaign for the eradication of the old community towel and the
old community glass-that and tuberculosis. The same thing applied,
of course, to syphilis. The knife, fork, spoon, cup, saucer, and so
forth, are vehicles of conveyance.

Senator CONNALLY. It is an infection that gets into the blood and
I goes all through the body.

Doctor McDnnMOTT. My real thought in' the matter was that
because of its dire possibilities, and its subtle and insidious workings
in conveying it to the public in general, that in the case of the soldier
it would be well to bring it before the Congress for consideration as
to whether they should leave it up to the various municipal or State
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health departments, or private individuals to look after. It is a
problem that certainly demands a very high toll annually, from the
standpoint of health.

Senator CONNALLY. Let me ask you, Doctor, if, in the Army, the
cook had syphilis and communicated it in some way to the men of
his mess, under this law, they could not get any compensation, could
they?

Doctor McDERMOTT. No; they could not. Incidentally, I do not
know whether the committee knows it or not, but this is a fact, that
a soldier in the service whose wife may have had syphilis and may
have communicated it to him is marked "misconduct," and he falls
under this same stigma.

The CHAIRMAN. There are very few of those. You need not worry
about them.

Doctor McDERMOTT. I do not know how may there are, but I
know those cases do occur, and are not as infrequent as you might
suppose.

senator CONNALLY. A man frequently gets it from somebody else's
wife.

General HINEs. Bearing upon the question Senator Connally asked
me, I notice that ColonelAyres, the statistician of the War Depart-
ment, whose work is taken as an authority on data of all kinds in
connection with the war, says here on page 130 of his book that of
each 100 cases of venereal disease recorded in the United States, 96
of them were contracted before entering the Army. Ninety-six cases
out of every 100 were contracted before they entered the Army,
and only four afterwards.

Mr. RANKIN. In connection with the question asked by Senator
La Follette a while ago, and the question I asked Doctor McDermott,
if these 18,000 tubercular men and these 23,000 neuropsychiatrio
men who would come under the provisions of this amendment of mine
were put on the roll by this bill, they would draw, on the average,
$43 a month, would they not, from the Government?

General HINES. When they are out of the hospital.
Mr. RANKIN. Yes. They all have the right, under the present

law, to go to a hospital.
General HINES. Yes.
Mr. RANKIN. If they do go to the hospital now, it will cost the

Government an additional $120 a month. So, if they are given
compensation and permitted to stay at home, instead of costing the
Government $120 a month, it will only cost $43.

General HINES. That is not correct, Congressman. If these men
are in the hospital now, they are in the hosiptal because they need
hospital treatment, and it will cost us $120 per man per month, plus
whatever compensation they get while they are in the hospital.
If you give them compensation, instead of getting $43 a month, which
is the average of the compensation paid, they will draw temporary-
total, or $80, $90, or $100 or more a month, when they are in the
hospital, so that would not be exactly right. If they are out of the
hospital, and so far recovered that they can leave the hospital, they
would draw whatever compensation their disability entitles them to,
and, on the average, it would be -13.

Senator GEORGE. General, can you approximate the number oi
cases where compensation might be otherwise allowed if it were not
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for this wilful misconduct provision in tho law? In other words,
how many-

General HINES. At one time we made an estimate, Senator, but
that would be somewhat out of date. I recall that during the investi-
gation we estimated that about 8,000 of those cases would then be
compensable, but I have an idea there would be many more at this
time.

Senator G:onoE. You think it would show an increase?
General HINEs. Yes. I can look that up.
Senator GEonGE. No. I thought perhaps you had that informa-

tion.
General HINEs. I recall the figure of 8,000 quite distinctly, because

we discussed the natter at that time at quite some length, in connec-
tion with the matter of the revision of the World War veterans' act.

STATEMENT OF DOCTOR McDERMOTT IN CONTINUANCE OF
HIS TESTIMONY

Dostor McDERMOTT. The purpose of the bill now before the con-
mitte is to equalize benefits to a very large class of really disabled
veterans within the financial ability of the Government to do so, by
presuming that a large number of diseases are due to service if shown
to have existedeprior to January 1, 1925. I am not hero as inter-
cessor for a premium to be placed upon vice, not as a proponent for
Government concurrence in evil acts. I merely wish to call the
attention of the committee to a few facts regarding a class of ex-
service men which is not covered in the proposed bill, and which will
continue to present a pathetic appeal to you, and to the bureau, if
nothing is done for them.

If the purpose of the present committee hearing is to end discrimi-
nation, and by law and upon legal premises establish justice, then it
would seem that there is a large class up to the present time left out
and still to be done a legal injustice; namely, the unfortunate veterans
suffering from so-called misconduct diseases. These veterans re-
sponded with equal alacrity to the mandate of the Congress when the
call to arms went forth. From the farn, the shop, the factory, the
mill the office; yea, even from the school, they came forth in the
migty assemblage of the man power of the Nation.

To-day a committee of that Congress is in session to consider some
measure of relief from a grateful Government for those showing dis-
abilities directly or presumptively residual to war. Since it is ap-
parently the purpose of this Congress, more than any other yet
assembled, to study and discuss in detail the various problems arising
from the wounds of war, and how best to establish equality among
those who served, it will not seem amiss to mention a few facts
regarding the so-called misconduct disease class. I propose to deal
only with facts and let you gentlemen draw.your own conclusions,
and in doing so I submit that the Government is not charged with
the duty of administering moral law but no one disputes its right to
grant mercy and clemency when the Government chooses to extend
same.

Very likely some of you gentlemen in the remote past have stood
before the bar of justice to intercede for some unfortunate accused.
You were inspired to take this stand, no doubt, because of certain
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circumstances in an individual case. You argued, you pleaded, and
perhaps obtained judicial clemency, if not an entire acquittal. In
times more recent many of you have come to intercede before the
Veterans' Bureau for some of these unfortunate veterans, only to
find the bureau's hands were tied by the restrictions of present laws
before which no amount of pleading availed, and you were left to
explain as best you could to the anxious dependents at home why
relief could not be granted. The service organizations have had the
same trouble, and last but not least, the director, and all claims and
rating agencies of the bureau. 1 would therefore bring to your mind
that the law as it now stands, even with all the generous ilamendments
passed by the lower House and those being considered by you here,
will not affect this class of veteran, and you the service organizations,
and the bureau will still he unable to explain why certain poor unfor-
tunates at home can not get some relief when tie public knows full
well the service rendered, the hardships endured, and the numerous
appropriations annually expended for veteran relief.

It would seem proper therefore to first ask the question: Why is
this class of disabled veterans deprived of the government'ss beneficent
legislation? We all appreciate that this question affords splendid
opportunity for the moralist or the rigoristic type of individual who,
like the Pharisee of old, lives by his own strict code of this and thanks
his God that he is not like tie rest of men, extortioners, and adul-
terers, and scorns in his self-approved righteousness the poor unfortu-
nate sinful creature who stands afar off striking his breast in his
contrition of soul and asks mercy for his offenses. Yet after all, the
moralists may have been heard, we would still have before us the
charity and compassion for the unfortunate exemplified by the lowly
Nazarene during the years of the active ministry of His life. There
is no need to recount the parables depicting His consideration for the
poor and unfortunate.

The origin of one of the so-called misconduct diseases is lost in
antiquity and among others there is expressed the opinion that per-
haps some of the cases of so-called leprosy spoken of in biblical times
were in reality cases of syphilis. We are all familiar with the gospel
of the lepers made clean. Christ could afford to brook human criti-
cism when ho extended clemency and pardon to the woman taken
in adultery. Can not this Nation justify its stand in recognilMng its
debt for service rendered in the early vigor and flower of manhood by
those lunfortunates by extending to them sollme measure of clemency?
Argue as we will against it, there is only one answer as to why this
class of ex-service m1en1 have heretofore been left out of so1e0 me tsu're
of relief by the Government, and that answer is purely on mIoral
grounds, belcluse it lilms always been considered against public policy
to consider them within the law. As previously stated, I submit that
the Government is not charged with the duty of administering moral
law and if it is, then there are many reasons that might be advanced
to show that some of the diseases now in the bureau also have no moral
support for relief. There is no need to discuss the origin of the primal
instnlct of sex, nor the manly phases of rule of life recommended lor
its proper sublimation and control. Chief among these are the guid-
ingin lucenes of home, proper environment, and disc'retio in' the
choice of associates. The presumption of soundness applies in ihnt
when this class answered thr call of mobilization they were equal with
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their associate buddies monrallk ad lhysaiclly. With tile removal of
the guiding home influences aid surrou)linditigmt the mustering into
caps the' IJow I(ltacts, tile cmpldte etihange of dil7i routine, tile
lIack 01 wlileoi1O" aIIiuseinent factil is n cllill) until ite inl the war,
tll tonded to produtse a psyehologiea change in the rookie.

It. is well known that with the oifctial IiiobihimilUoti of troolps there
wits also4 estalhishleld, (l'1tij ltitros to every (tlii, Ii Ion('llfiial IlUobili.
Ymltionl of larlots, here mnd at )ronIl, and1( thei recognition by this governn.
inent of this fitctor antid the inih(rellt. s(bX-inI)illse fc(tor, Iiot onily ill
tis~ but every will, led(lto the etimatblishinent of the pi-cphylatic est a*
tiotis which it all (1s5st had to be openi 24 hours of every 'lly (tring
the World War, As i retoult. Howh(ac 'l io t here be Pitif(l Anyt thing
(lieilI ill the miles governing warfare which itkes s('x vraittift-i(on i

slubje(t of (oiticig or niiscot(let, un11les the soldier filled to subillit
to lI~rOpylCfie tr-01tten1,01t following exposure. 1 stpite of this satfe-
guard tl the widespread dissenminat ion of knowledge (nt the sitHIu ct
At lttiti(' sh11ow tihatt 01f all aidliittild to Iosjiitals9 (l'ig the jperioI of
host iities during the late war tipproxin ately 10 ir cent were for
venereal, treatments. Unfortutintel y there t Ireto st-atisth'is ats to the
nubl er' who (111 not, need to go to tlle hospitti1l I'ive'l Or slif irld
prophyltletic treantinent, but tho total iiuitihber of plrolvla'ti( treait-
nilelits was overwlhelmiing as1 is well known to l those llo served,

A iuked Uiepel iiionvoisteoiey in ('outeetiol with this problem AS
tl~plid to 1h) present, law is iAs follows:
Congress Its created ii, (Olttsiv& l presuIiiltioin of millitidltest by

law, wlih isis "theoretically ' sttpposm-d to apply to till 1isbilitie1.
In other words, if a veterant before service was4 wountdedI in) at pistol
bfittle with a pN1we uia, aiMid as i result had at suppuratitig leg for
some time which fiially (closel over just. before he wits drafted, tln(
wats not noted by the examining a t-horiti's he is ent-it-led to it (-oil-
el1sive )MSlltj)tMl Of 9Oun1]dn1S, Hind VCUn though the woun(d niay
have reolenled and broken down the day following his acceptaitee for
active dltty illd after being exami ed, he Would be paid full c'oitipett-
sation for the condition. Further, it would be Ield to have been.
incurretd inl like of duty. Likewise, I veterati tight, luie been
atldi(ted to ad loholismI , or othei' so'ifl xce(ses, wich redIu('eed his
vit-tuity markedly before Ito etntrleld the service, Ho Ihiti olti tfter
being examined' and acccepted he broke down with t tiberm'itlosiA,
flnelhritis, or HOmeiC other chbronic disease. In his cs'ttS&, too, time law
('IChsivelV )resuitiies hinti to0 ItuVe hm S01110, tud theP Govern ielt
will. pay fullolmpensation. for whatmvr disitbiity arose during

InI the ease of a claimant sullfeying from VClCnr'Ild infection prior
to service, ao entire different, rule is il l)lWd becItIme-of tile constrIute
tionl of the latw m cd I y the Comnpt roller Cherenmal. ()I tile onle hand,
ill his ciase we attemlipt to bar him from showing that hlis visibilityy
was iiCurred before service through the conclusive presumption, ind
thereby ipso facto niake it appear iii the record that, it was ilcullrred
during service ats a result of willful miiscondluct. Ontihe other Illn(,
if hie attempts to prove that lie had the cond(Iition before series we
throw lown the hi.r adl illitfiteditely say to him front legal stand-
point that silce Io iditit ie hIlad it before servio, , -e Ie niu11s t, prove con-

clusively ai ltggravationi of tile condition (luring service. it it;
impossible to do in imiost cases, and yet as i matter' of fact it is well
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(lt)114(gi('ttl ! th~e prle14ent low, it marked ill'igiiinn tin it ni4t, ctl if
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taken a family obligation since. In either event we can not escape
the fact from a study of the problem that there are many innocent
who will suffer.

As previously stated, no one disputes the right of a legislature to
grant mercy aid clemency, and furthermore no one disputes the right
of an executive to grant it. If there is a provision entered in this
bill to in some measure take care of these unfortunate victims, the
President, acting in the capacity of commander in chief, will be en-
abled to extend relief and remit the punishment, the same as he can
now do by law in court-martial cases. And please bear in mind, not
a single one of these men were discharged by court-martial because
of these offenses.

(Senator Connally asked that the following also be incorporated
in the record:)

MAY 10, 1930.
Hon. TOM CONNALLY,

United States Senate, Washington, D. C.
MY DEAR SENATOR CONNALLY: In accordance with my conversation with

you this morning, and at the request of the director, I am transmitting herewith
copy of a memorandum prepared by the medical service of the Veterans' Bureau
which outlines their views on the question of dispensary treatment of venereal
disease.

I believe you already have Doctor McDermott's state'loent and the director
felt that in considering that t ..nent you should also ' advised of the official
viewpoint of the bureau's medical service.

Very truly yours,
A. D. Hil LER,

Assistant to the Director.

MAY 16, 1930.
The MEDICAL DIRECTOR:

The war risk insurance act, as amended by the act of October 0, 1417, provided
in section 800 thereof that no compensation shall bo paid for injury or disease
that has been caused by his (the veteran's) own willful misconduct.

This principle remained unmodified u.ltil in the World War veterans' act,
June 7, 1924, there was inserted in section 200 as the first proviso, the following:
"That no person suffering from paralysis, paresis, or blindness, or from consti-
tutional lues requiring hospitalization, as the result of disease, shall be denied
compensation whi te a patient in a United States Veterans' Bureau hospital by
reason of willful misconduct."

Following this, in the act of March 4, 1925, the foregoing proviso, which had.
restricted compensation awards to veterans suffering from the specified condi-
tions only while they were hospitalized in a United States veterans' hospital,
was amended to provide: "That no person suffering from paralysis, paresis, or
blindness shall be denied compensation by reason of willful misconduct nor shall
any person who is helpless or bedridden, as a result of any disablhty, be denied
compensation by reason of willful misconduct." It will be noted that the pro-
vision for the payment of compensation to veterans suffering from "constitu-
tional lues" was canceled in this provision of the act of March 4, 1925.

At the present time, therefore, under the provisions of the World War veterans'
act, January 7, 1924, as amended, the general inhibition against the payment of
compensation for disability due to conditions arising from the veteran's willful
misconduct can be waived only where the veteran is suffering from paralysis,
paresis, or blindness, or when lie is helpless or bedridden. Consequently, the
disability of a veteran suffering from a venereal disease of any stage or type which
was not expressed as paralysis, paresis, blindness, or being helpless or bedridden,
could not be connected with the military service, and hence could not be awarded
compensation. Such veteran is, however, entitled to treatment in a Government
hospital, under the provisions of section 202 (10), World War veterans' act.
The said section 202 (10) does not provide for out-patient treatment of veterans
with nonservice-connected conditions. If the said section were amended to
provide for out-patient treatment of veterans suffering from venereal diseases
not requiring hospitalization, it is evident that this would be a discrimination
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against all other potential beneficiaries under section 202 (10) who are suffering
from all other diseases. And, if it is contemplated to amend section 202 (10)
to authorize out-patient treatment for the veterans of all wars, occupations and
expeditions, or even for only veterans of the World War, a very considerable
augmentation of expenditures, necessitated by increases of personnel, equipment,
and supplies, must be anticipated. The Congress has heretofore consistently
rejected proposals to authorize out-patient treatment under 202 (10).

There is another phase of this matter which, it is thought, has not been suffi-
clently kept in mind, viz, that even if a veteran can not secure treatment from
the Federal Government under the provisions of the statutes governing the
operation of the United States Veterans' Bureau, he is, nevertheless, not totally
deprived of treatment opportunities, even if he is not financially in a position to
employ a private physician. For these veterans' still have their rights as citizens
of their respective States.

With particular reference to the opportunities afforded for venereal diseases,
attention is invited to the accompanying publication of the United States Public
Health Service, Hospitals and Dispensaries for Treatment of Venereal Diseases,
reprint No. -, July 20, 1927, from which it is evident that there are a large num-
ber of clinics throughout the United States which will provide treatment for
venereal diseases, as a public-health measure.

When venereal diseases are required to be reported by the State health laws,
this bureau cooperates, and by reporting these patients insures their treatment.
And even if the State laws do not require the reporting of these communicable
disease; it is the practice of physicians in bureau stations to refer these patients
to State or city clinics where they can get treatment. Finally, it may be explained
that where a beneficiary under treatment for a service-connected disease has a
concurrent venereal infection which is held to be aggravating the disability from
the service-conqeated disease, the bureau treats the associated venereal diseases,
either by in-patileit or out-patient service, as indicated.

WNTHROP ADAMS.

STATEMENT OF SENATOR H. D. HATFIELD OF WEST VIRGINIA

Senator HATPIELD. Mr. Chairman, how any expert in the medical
profession can testify as to the time when a tubercular infection
actually started and how long it remained dormant in the human
system before developing into active tuberculosis is beyond my
comprehension as a physician, in view of the history of this disease
as described by nearly every author dealing with this subject.

I quote from a Textbook of Medicine by American Authors,
edited by Dr. Russell L. Cecil (associate editor, Dr. Foster Kennedy),
which icorporates in its text the views of some of the most out-
standing specialists on the subject of tuberculosis:

Tuberculosis is almost unique among infections, in that it has, properly speak-
ing, no period of incubation. Infection of the body is accomplished, and the
anatomic marks of infection come into being and many remain indefinitely long
(for months, years, or a natural lifetime) and the body meanwhile tiever exhibits
symptoms of disease. On the other hand; it is certain that, when active tuber-
culosis does make its appearance, in the vast majority of instances it is an expres-
sion of an infection that originated a comparatively long time previously (weeks,
months, or even years before), and during all this time has resided in tue body
in a state of clinical quiescence; that is, without noticeable effect on the body
economy.

It is largely a matter of resistance of the body, from a standpoint
of health, that continuously prevents death from a latent infection of
tuberculosis. Wholesome food, healthful surroundings, and mental
contentment play an important part in maintaining the resistance of
the human body of any individual so infected and these elements
are also the surest guarantee against such infection. There is no
doubt in my mind that a majority of the veterans who have developed
active tuberculosis since the World War really contracted this disease
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during their service . In a large number of these cases there was no
outward manifestations during and immediately following their
service, such as temperature, cough, lung irritation, and so forth,
because the body resistance was capable of overcoming and con-
trolling the growth of this tubercular infection, isolating it in the body
for the time being by surrounding the involvement with a wall of
tissue and organic material built up by nature. In these cases the
infection has remained dormant until that period in the veteran's
life was reached when his resistence was not as great as it had formerly
been due to the lack of proper surroundings and food, or because he
was subjected to long and arduous labor for the support of his family
bringing about a lowering of his resistence when the break comes and
the active process of this latent tubercular condition develops and
becomes an outspoken tubercular manifestation.

I quote from a Textbook of Medicine by American Authors, pub-
lished in 1927, again:

Environment factors comprise all postnatal personal experiences that can be
shown to have an influence on the manner in which the body receives the tubercle
bacilli and on the course of whatever tubercules may be established.

There is no other infection that reacts so definitely and yet so delicately to
outside or environmental influences. It can be stated almost as an axiom that
both morbidity and mortality curves of tuberculosis for a community will run
parallel with the curves for disease and death in general; which means that where
the general standards of public health and hygiene are low; there is much tuber-
eulosis and many deaths from it, and visa versa.

Active tuberculosis s a disease of every age, with its death rate highest in the
fifth decade among city-dwelling males, and lowest in the second half of the first
decade. But it is probable that more first outbreaks of tile disease occur in the
third and fourth decade of life than at any other period; that is, the breakdown
from active tuberculosis is most likely to come not at the age of.diminished vigor,
but at the time of the greatest stress of environment.

I desire to mention particularly at this point that more first out-
breaks of the disease occur in the third and fourth decade. It was in
exactly this period of life from which the military forces were collected.
In other words, it would be between 20 and 40 years. The average
age of the drafted man was 23 years and a point that should not be
overlooked in the discussion of this matter is that a comparison of
diseases among civilians is opposite of the soldiers due to the fact that
the soldier was a picked man in the service and was compelled to
undergo strict examinations and was rejected if his health was not
good. It follows that these young men at the height of their physical
manhood were probably better able to temporarily resist these infec-
tions, even though they were subject to the rigors of military life,
exposure, separation from family, changed food, and a routine to
which they were entirely unfamiliar.

There can be no justifiable contention made from medical history
that the presumptive period of tuberculosis if extended to January 1,
1930, would be more than conservative in time as to the period of
incubation between the initial invasion and the time of its outward
manifestation.

In many cases veterans with infections hitherto inactive will suffer
the ravages of the dreaded white plague known as tuberculosis long
after 1930 if the limitation is extended to this period.

The same can be said of many of the diseases known and designated
as neuropsychiatric as well as other pathologies of the body due to
lack of proper metabolism, resulting in chronic forms of diseases,
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which possibly never take unto themselves or at least seldom, acute
manifestations. The neuropsychiatric and other mental conditions
differ widely as to cause . Many of the neuropsychiatric conditions
are due to ordinary infection, such as the bacteria of influenza and
many other bacteria responsible for acute diseases, such as pneu-
mona, bronchitis, and so forth. Following up its primary infection
as a secondary condition involving membranes of the brain which
more or less extends into the superficial brain structures causing
encephalitis which may be mild in its local manifestation, resulting
only in annoying headache. The infection, however, continues to
exist, ultimately involving the normal nerve and brain substances,
resulting first in an infiltration or swelling of these tissues, and the
displacement of these normal substances capable of producing
reaction to motion, sensation, and thinking displacing them by way
of new growths, destroying or wiping out their normal substance and
reducing to a minimum these sensory and motor impulses that were
in the normal state an integral part of the thinking and acting of the
individual. The primary infection, finally resulting in tremor of the
extremities, ultimately interferring with locomotion, such as is
witnessed in paralysis agitans, a disease brought about in many
instances by depression, emotion, physical exhaustion, and injuries.
Also acute infections may precede the onset of the disease and result
in its cause. ' v

In part, I again quote from the Textbook of Medicine by American
Authors, taken from the section on nervous diseases edited by
Dr. Foster Kennedy, professor of neurology at Cornell University
and head of the neurological department of Bellevue Hospital, New
York City, his description of the symptoms indicating how this
disease manifests itself:

The onset of the disease is insidious, and, as a rule, progress is slow and gradual.
The first symptom may be a fine rythmatical tremor of the hands or fingers, which
is at first slight and inconstant, but soon becomes permanent and continues
during rest.

This proves conclusively that paralysis agitans and other kindred
morbidities which are frequent terminal manifestations found in the
World War veteran are due to infectious processes which in all
probability can be reasonably presumed to be traceable to one of the
infections heretofore referred to as being primarily the cause of these
maladies and many others of the central nervous system found in
the soldier.

I quote again from the same authority:
The syndrome is a frequent sequel of encephalitis lethargia, referable to a

localization of the inflammatory processes in the corpus striatum and subjacent
structures.

Considering the presumptive period in the beginning of the admin-
istration of the World War veterans act of 1924 and the suggested
amendments in H. R. 10381 extending this period, it is inconceivable
to conclude as a matter of justice and equity to the veteran, that
neuropsychiatric diseases, the seeds of which were plse ted while the
veteran was in the service of the Government, should '*-) limited to
1925 as the outside presumption during which disease could develop
from an exposure that the soldier was subjected to during his service
in the war, as it is not in harmony with the conclusions of authors in
dealing with this subject of paralysis agitans and kindred diseases.
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The same conclusion will be controlling in a great majority of
nervous and mental maladies to which the W)rld War veteran is
heir.

As supportive of this statement, I quote again from that section of
the Textbook on Medicine, by American authors, dealing with dis.
eases of the nervous system in which he states:

The course of the disease is slowly progressive, hut the patient may live for
many years; when the infection appears in young adults It may persist for two or
even three decades, but the condition is incurable.

With these facts submitted to your honorable committee, attested
by authorities in the profession of medicine, whose reputations are
beyond question, and taking into consideration again that these
unfortunate men who fall by the wayside, stricken by disease con.
tracted primarily in the service of their country, I feel certain you
will give this matter the favorable consideration it merits. Whether
the Congress of the United States is willing to be liberal in extending
the presumptive period to the first of this year or not, in the final
analysis these veterans will necessarily have to be supported by some
branch of this Government. It may be in many instances, city,
county or State, but whatever division of Government takes care of
them. This responsibility rests upon society in the final analysis.
The cost will necessarily have to be borne by the public, and why
should it not be by the largest unit of Government, for the reason
that these veterans gave their services unflinchingly when their
country needed them. These men were not members o military estab-
lishments in any city county or State, but were soldiers of the
United States and should be taken care of by the Federal Government.
They are entitled, therefore, Mr. Chairman, to the benefit of every
doubt, and surely there should be no question so far as extending the
presumptive period from 1925 to January 1, 1930. You have a
preponderance of evidence, conclusive in its proof, that even if the
presumptive period is extended to January 1, 1930, it will leave many
of those who contracted these ills while in the service of the Govern-
ment to be provided for in the future.

I am firmly convinced that as a matter of equity there is justification
for a presumptive extension to the first of this year for all chronic
disabilities. It is most imperative, however, as a matter of justice,
that this Congress should at least extend the presumptive period of
tuberculosis and neuropsychiatric diseases to January 1, 1930,
because of their more rapid progress to the end than the ordinary
chronic maladies from a medical viewpoint.

The thie has arrived that a solution should be worked out looking
to the relief of all veteran problems as near as is humanly possible.
We should not be unmindful of the condition of our noncompensable
veterans. They are now dying according to Veterans' Bureau
statistics at the rate of 73 per day or 25,000 a year, which to me and
no doubt to your honorable committee is a most urgent problem and
should have the most serious consideration by Congress at this session.

In West Virginia we have a hospital waiting list numbering approxi-
mately a hundred, and many of these unfortunate men have died
waiting for admission to and treatment in hospitals. Some of them
have been on the waiting list for more than a year and only recently
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I caine in contact with a veteran who was suffering from a exophthal-
ntle goiter and had been sent to a neuropsychiatric hospital located at
Chillicothe, Ohio, where, in my judgment, he should have gone to a
surgical institution and there prepared for an operation with the hope
of eradicating the disease, which is the only method known to the
profession that relieves this condition.

1 wish to thank the committee for permitting me to add my testi-
mony, with the hope that it might shed some light upon this subject
because of my training in the profession, which extends over a period
of more than 35 years.

The CHAIRMAN. The committee will stand adjourned.
(Whereupon, at 4.15 o'clock p. m., the committee adjourned.)


